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Recommendations
DEATH■•'
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• The special recommendation com
mittee of the Chamber of Commerce, 
Messrs J. A. Higgs, J. H. Bryant and'
F. H. Henry, who heard the debate 
on the employment situation here at 
an open forum, meeting, have pre
sented their findings. They say: Æ

“In the ideal city ail able 
bodied men should be employed 
in some useful occupation.

“We would recommend, where- 
' ever possible, the eight-hour day 

for at! labor, also one day’à 
rest in seven, preferably on 
Sunday. This should also be 

extxended to railroad employes 
•where practicable. '

'■f “We would also recommend 
close co-operation betw.een em
ployer, and employee. Meet
ings should be held at stated in- 

the son at j p terrais and the welfare of the 
business of city discussed so that and^lso famem « would become 8 benefit to

MnrtK P«rtf b f parl am<,nt for employee as well as employer.
He was a great hockev nlnver “I( would appear that the in-flrorinT nroSltlv on htftam. terests of both employer and em-

11 h& h ployee would be better served If
Wnm Information vaVhlr.H hr th. a practical profit-sharing scheme

pÆT.'îSrr's.frp'ïï.r,^ 2 ',o”“ •”**”
west6 ana it ment Catharlnes 8treet "We recommend that employ-

tho front L courage them by educational in-
the door bdlrtog The door struction in the shop and we also

p stertfld Th» .mûr6?! earnestly recommend the es tab-8rrst'tKM-S'»
stabbed “Wo recommend that ideal 
thrown sanitary conditions he

tatned la all factories and work- 
• shope. ^ f'1 ~ m*-1-1' - ** -

“We would, in closing, strong- : H 
ly recommend that the people 6f 
BeMevlHe give their hearty in- #tk &, 
terest and support to the Indus- . 
tries already e»tabltehe*rle etfir 
city,” a , ■ - ■*
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Committee will Tell the'As
sembly Not to Join Sister 

Churches
GIVINGS SET UP RECORD

Over $4,500,000 of Which For
ward Movement Is Half for 

Year 1020.
TORONTO, June 1. — Unanimous 

agreement recommending to the 
Presbyterian General Assembly a 
further postponement of organisation 
with the Methodist congregation and 
Anglican churches has been reached 
by the Church Union Committee, 
which will report to the assembly 
this week according to the Toronto 
Telegram. , ^

The Presbyterian Committee on 
church union tailed, it is understood 
to reach an agreement for or against 
organization with the Methodist and 
congregationalist bodies. It will 
therefore go before the assembly 
uninfluenced by unanimous recom
mendation from thé body of two 
dozen leading churchmen who for 
four years have had the matter in 
hand. The feeling of the committee 
is said to be strongly pro-union, but 
that there are half a dozen strong

ofbeenft ,
>, Ions for the 
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MONTREAL HAS SENSATION

an#| McGill 
•ter tinder

Oklahoma Town Scene of Sanguinary Be
tween Whites and Blacks—Martial Law 
in Force—Troops Out to Quell Disor
ders.

walk
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and two women W 
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1.—Two men 
being held this 

1 tor » coroner’s i 
with the death 

it Dr. Ramsey i
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., June 1 been In progress between whites and

negroes since early last night, re
sulting in a reported death list of at 
least six whites and fifty negroes, 
and a rapidly increasing list of woun
ded, were in flames today.

The tire was reported spreading 
and threatening to wipe out the 
white residential section. Martial 
law was declared at eleven o’clock 
and Adjutant-General Barrett plac
ed In command of the city. 'Negroes 
are being captured and segregated in
to places transformed into prison

DECLARE —Seventy-five persons, whites and 
negroes have been killed in a race 
outbreak in Tulsa, according to tele
phone messages to Governor Robert
son here today from the Tulsa chief 
of police.

The riot is believed to have been 
caused through an attack on a white 
girl by a negro.
- Big Fire Adds to Terror 5 ,1

Tulsa, Okla., June 1—Nearly ten 
square blocks of the negro section 
here, where an armed conflict has Icamps.
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XM-ST.1 i Grow-Return
InU.S.Toda^Stop

WEST LIKeITlD TIMES
Bar-rooms Crowded and Spirits 

and Beer on Sale at Lower 
Prices

NEW YORK, June 1.—According 
to despatches to the New York Sun 
from varions large cities, it would 
seem that whiskey has been easier 
to obtain, the prices have become

ïœattæwsriï
ly as a result Of the forty day sus- 
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LONDON, June 1—The Imperial 
premiers, together with representa- 

India, are assembling inrLon-

a London
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• City is Well Fixed for should be undertaken #t as early

est Opportunities 1

•a
however, Is e to

This was the summary of the re
port presented by the treasure».
Rev. R. Laird and Rev. T. Stewart at 
the general assembly which opened
for business today* ' ___
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Belleville merchants'ire asked be en their guard «gainst a man gtv- fa 
in* his name as Bx-Sapper D. A. Moi- , 
toy, who Is alleged to have worked „ " f
the cheque game in Trenton on ce,.a_„ . „ :.
three people by giving cheques on U? , ’ th® other
the Bank of Montreal, each for debated, the scoring was
$19.75, stamped Militia and Defence .Pi
and signed Capt. Crawford. «ez„Q04L,cee8MM1.1‘y and Progressive- Province.
shows discharge papers and is be- ° „ 8 8ev®nth and eighth “Few cities of the size of Bello-
tween 25 and 80 years of age, stands °fTth® “Micipal series which vine have cold storage faculties snch
5 feet or 1 inches high and is flana5eLHer^ty of. th* Cham- as now may be had for the preserving 
dressed In a blue suit. !îfr Commerce has staged under of all classes of food supplies.

• ® °i P“ deb,ate., Last ®v" “Hasting County cheese is One
“ There one food Droduct that has attained firstThThe ™f th55ï . , rank at gome as well as abroad. A

The Secretary of the Chamber of pure milk supply so essential to anv Commerce will, on the basis of the city is now aroilabTe t0 My
tSe,e a^Uog«g<tU0n8 brOUg!>t out.,n "The city is also located in a dis- 
these debates, prepare a paper for trict abounding in many essential
mUM^nL°nnflnMthe “A™ert®au Çlty” raw materials required in various 

°f New Tork’ daacribing manufacturing industries. Immed- 
Mator R n u ; lately t0 the ®»8t at Point Anne are

the D," ^ Î10 waa ln to be found almost unlimited mater-
th«i.»ChmL« 3t nlght' decl?red that ials for the manufacture of Portland 

kSSSSi we.e aoMine, and cement. The unlimited deposits of

St ^o^oTmu^rÂé
‘tnew spirit grawTng nudnarûti T**’ frushed and Combined ’with Port
ly among nur VoT» n3:,l?/tl ,,lRr* land cement, will produce the requi-

Tryteg to Influence Party Council» Y g Ar. .P.e°pld' site materials for building roads and
MORRtSRTTRO i„M . -, ,, Towards Settlement v_ T „ , a“ other types of structures,

re URG’ Juae 1- — David „ »r. L. E. Alien, C.E., and Judge “In the northern portion of
?-allJ4 l®,81"8 ?1 age' an old rest-! LONDON, June 1—The London ?' Fraleck were the rivals in the county are immense deposits of iron
placed hi« hiSH t0Wn' de»berately Times, referring to the Irish situa- fir8t aludy- "Accessibility:” ore, talc, fluorspar an other «o
tweelf t hi whofi he rail be" tion asserts that the moderate sec- Tbe t regressive ness of a city pomic miaerals that should eve^tu
tween the wheels of the way freight tlon of the Sinn Fein is again trying may be measured in terms of its ac- ally form the baste of manv
he^eH«ag-at th# sta,tloH to influencé the party eounciis to the cessibüity., No city or community ant industries in Belleville.’^ ^

I’RINItR'S STRIKE OK, SSJm,SH'TÏÏ* “* •“^“w'Æ’SSSSJ’ÜJSS cIlK.““ SîtSi"” "Uw,r1*-
FIRKT RAY_UNEVEN-rrtl 5£iX tl. ,,w „ =

Twenty-Five Out of Over HuUdetti their nsuterical strength have de- ,n Belleville is such as to be reached at almost anv hour
«hope Agree to 44-Hour ---------------- clf,ned considerably and that they are ac=ess 'every part of the city should this service prove profitable»» »s«is»ixm#r WS5?» AS,a?-S £ »F f8 K 5%2SS5CSâtS

G. T. R. ARBITRATION AGAIN The conatfuctlon of a new modern
E*-Pres Went Taft Not on Hand" 1*0- 

daÿ at the Opening is ,

ruin meemog of t «P*SÆi«“SaSr*
broken down, a eondith

eU-

16» of "which 
the fr*e sate of liquor over bars 
crowded with patrons, is abundant' 
evidence.

Open defiance of the Federal law 
by sfnaller Wisconsin dealers Was re
ported, the brewers saying opqply 
that the Government is welcome to 
confiscate their property tf they can 
escape prosecution for selling beer 
for six months, The profit during 
that time, they say, will more than 
make up for the loss of the plants.

prJCSSiSàïS.
to which the dominions will in the 
future contribute to the burden of 
tiie naval defence of the Empire, 
Which * heretofore has fallen almost 
entirely on the Mother Country. The 
Prime Minister some months ago de
clared in thé House of Commons 
that the British taxpayer could no 
longer be expected to bear this heavy 
burden alone, and that it must he 
shared by the dominions.

The Dominion Governments, It Is 
said, are not averse to such a solu
tion, but will expect In return to 
have greater voice in the Imperial 
policy. It only remains therefore 
to settle whether the dominions’ con
tribution will be In the shape of 
money or ships. *
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of thé main highways leading into 
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BYE-EE Cambridge England, June 1—Rear 
Admiral William S. Sims, Command
er of the United States Naval For
ces, In European waters, during the 
war, was granted an honorary de
gree of Doc 
University 

At the 
Wales was

ir looks, one might 
othing on earth or

I of Laws today, by the 
Cambridge.
6 time the Prince of 
corded the same hon-

bxactly like the wig 
ending a fancy-dress 
ra might wear, hut, 
made of hair, jt is 
pd brightly colored 
Fid blue, or cerise, 
or purple.

Itraight fringe in 

hanging straight 
e ears at the sides 
neck at the back.

MONTREAL, June 1.—Prepara
tions for a gradual resumption of 
the work of the various big railway 
shops throughout.«Canada are now 
under way, although it was stated 
today that- these shops would not 
return to anything like full time, 
owing to the high costs of produc
tion and thA diminished orders tor 
work consequent on increased costs 
of traffic. This applies to both Grand 
Trank and the C.P.R, angus shops.

M’FADTEN MOTORING DOWN
Merchants Bank Official Moves to 

•few Post by Own On

or.

NOT EVEN A CHICKEN 
WELL ESCAPE COUNT HERE
Enumerators Started ont Bright and 

Early With Huge Pads of Oen- 
- sus Blanks

MOUNTIES HEBE TONIGHT
Detachment for June 8rd Celebra

tion Come at 8.80 Mr. N. D. McFadyen manager of 
the local branch of the Merchants’ 
Bank of Canada, expects to leave for 
Montreal by motor gome time on Fri
day to take up his new position as 
manager of an important branch in 
that city. His successor is not known 
for certain.

The detachment of Mounted Po
lice will arrive here at the G.T.R. 
station at 5.30 p.m. today from 
Ottawa. The mounts Will arrive at 
7 p.m. in Canadian National freight 
cars at the G.T.R. freight shed and 
will be stabled at the Albion Hotel 
yard. The men will put up at the 
Queen’s. The detachment consists 
of 24 men, one riding master and 
one officer.

:i
BRITISH REINFORCING 

DARDANELLES GARRISONArmed with large pads containing 
enumeration blanks,, the census i 
takers started out this morning 
bright and early. Belleville will be 
combed methodically so that not a 
soul, a chicken or an animal will 
escape the count.

Good progress was made today 
and enumerators found little diffi
culty. The listing will speed up it 
is expècted as the, work progresses.

877 TO 8 FAVOrIiBIANI)
Long Awaited Vote ot Confidence is 

Mayor Hanna and Aid. French, Nearly Umtnfanon»
hart TCiaI fah" e™l,nd® committee, PARIS, June 1.—The Senate has 
at thi l*wpf and roUir ,at work voted confidence in Premia Briand 
np Par1^ today getting Lt m readi- jn connection with the reparations 
tin.? tv, he veterans demonstra- settlement. The vote «as 277 to 8. 
un Thp'efJraU d a18 h®1?8, cl=ared The-question of confidence arose 
being -realeS t grand^nd àr« d«vfng the discussion of the budget

g L ted to a coat of whitewash, expenses recoverable from Germany.

TRANCO-BRpngH PARLEY REPORT 400 CASUALTIES
High Officials Meet to Talk of Near Cïashée Between Poles and Or- 

Kast Affairs. mans Costly In Men

JERUSALEM, June X_(Associât- tle?P£®“'n *1™ 
ed Press.)—High Commissioner 3ir îles betwe*n tbe Polish, insurgent 
Herbert Samuel! of Palestine has ar- Iorce8 aDd tbe °erman orgesch
lived in Beirut to confTwith ^n.
Gouraud, French High Commission- °?t57frt8l,of ®^utben alnce ,3aturday 
er of Syria, on the question of co-op- “!£»*: f"
eration between the English and aj"ta<™ and '*“* ®**y revolted against 
French in the Near East sa vs a de- the French garrison
spatch received here, it a dinner tee'^n&d^atfd wonnded °on
given m his honor, Sir Herbert de- t on
c ared it was his depire to see a b°^ \ If W 1 more
closer entente with the French in tba teob hundred.
Asian affairs.

PLACES HEAD ON RAIL
* MAN OF 84 IS KILLED

David Duvall of Mwristwig Found 
Later—Head Severed From

HKi ~ Hi
Are Active IRISH MODERATES ACTIVE

PARIS, June 1—Reports reaching 
Paris by way of diplomatic sources, 
state that British forces in the Dar
danelles have been doubled within 
the past few days. The reports also 
declare that the Greeks are blockad
ing the Turkish positions on the 
Sakaria River.

$psjgi| ’*•**
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DRESS up FAIR GROUNDS
Special Committee of City Council

Helping G.W.VLA.
-

i

oes TORONTO, June i.—The first 
ffiOrfllng of the printer’s Strike has 
passed without any importaitt inci
dent. ’

(Continued on page 8.)
LOS ANGELES. Càlv, June 1.--A 

tween 2,000 and 3,000 motion-plc-
tufe Workert of the world’s film MONTREAL, June 1.—The Grand 
capital are idle, and ffikny of theitr Truink arWttetlbn proceedings were 
ar® adtuilly starving. resumed today, beginning at- 10.30,

Following the . feverish wave of although it » Unlikely that ex-Presi- 
war-time prosperity and high wages dent W. H. Taft: who was absent,
has come the reaction, which is be- will be present until Thursday. In That It would be well for nhentv

Z'Tm!‘SS‘ZS SU°^Z,uK,"LaK,, “• SS » SSSJüJXïik#
HIS FIRST DRINK: $100. 'Ontario” today. He stated that the 

vouLPman umVor htbls„ a troUeyless car now operating between
ISMJfegrlgJft-gaiHtey. BeUeyille and Trenton on tee C. N.
«*“ -“IBS tehtSWSæ'lS SEE V™81 HALK HOUDAY

---------------- ---------- undoubted stimulation of business Wednesday .ESPERANTO SANK âs.’t’î sæ
IN 20 MINUTES = i'—iU.•£= " “ 

-~^=aSS5S-SHnSSS .
sd off Sable Island early ,C"attauation ttekets might come in
- rr/Gi^er ^

l &ZTTtX«7\t0 " ^*ei8a *“

-
The situation at present is that 

the shops operated by one hundred 
master printers who form the Tor
onto " Typothetqe are temporarily 
closed down, * although twenty-five 
other firms have agreed to forty- 
fqur hour week demanded by the 
unions. T - ->>•

WHAT DOES CITY COUNCIL V 
THINK OF THIS SUGGESTION?

r
IHOES have

variations of between Belleville and Trenton is 
enjoying a general patronage both in 
and out of Belleville.

It Is believed there Is a possibility 
of a revision of schedule and any 
suggestions of the council should be 
made before teat is considered.

FOOTBRIDGE RIDE COSTS $6.

A boy was today Hied five dollars 
for riding a bicycle on the foot
bridge.

the summer
plqyment.

RUSH CANADIAN COAL 
“ TO AID GREAT BRITAIN
Dominion Company to Ship 40,000 

Tons This Week to United 
Kingdom', \

Iamods Main ducks case iff
FIZZLES OUT IN DISMISSALm :

SALARIES OF TEACHERS 
VEXING QUESTION HERE

Board ot , Education "Does Not Ex
pect, However, to Lose Many 

From Staff This Year

Appointment of teachers and fix
ing of salaries win be the problem 
soon to be solved by the Board of 
Education. Next meeting will see 
the appointments made. But before 
that time a great amount of work 
remains to be done by tbe School 
Management Committee. Already a 
meeting has been held in connection 
with this branch of the hoard’s 
work.

The school board does not expect 
to lose many teachers this year

m
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Belleville is not 
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Proposal to Oi
“Canadian”

VANCOUVER, B 
concrete plan for t! 
British communitiei 
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CAVE-DWEUERS 
fOUCOT CLOTHES
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Colony Living Jest Outside of 

Berlin, Germany, Dispersed 
toy Police

ATTRACTED SIGHTSEE RES
Leader Soon Spoiled Things by 
Trying to Reform the World,

, and Failed
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a < mBERLIN, May 31—The colony of 
cave-dwellers of Berlin, which took 
thei, back-to-the-land doctrine 
erally that scores ef men, 
boys and girls dug 
selves In the banks of the Spree just 
out of Berlin and discarded all mod.

A crn wearing apparel, has been disper
sed by the police. The colony’s lead
er, Dr. Heinrich Goldberg, argued be
fore a magistrate that the experiment 
was a simple solution of the housing 
and cost of living problems.

The cave-dwellers began by dis
carding hats and shoes but some de
cided to do away with clothing alto
gether and in this fashion disported 
themselves in the 
Spree, or sat about their cave doors 
munching black bread and sausages, 
apparently oblivious to the crowds of 
sight-seers which began to frequent 
-the vicinity.

Dr. Goldberg, from his abode in the 
“Cave of Zarathustra,” issued circu
lars discussing the Neitzschean phil
osophy, anarchy, Communism, the 

■ faults of the present civilization and 
asking the rent-weary and the work- 
worn to. “watch this cçlony grow.” ,

Somebody spoiled the experiment 
by complaining that the brotherhood 
was having a deleterious effect upon 
public morals and calling attention 
to the doctor’s career, which was said 
to have included efforts to reform 
England, Russia and Poland.

The colony has disappeared hut its 
leader has become a familiar figure 
upon the streets of Berlin, wearing 
long hair and going barefoot.

9 X-if it
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alone and poor îl
Consumption ! ”

To a little milliner in a small 
Qntano village the doctor’s word 

tike^ deÿf^ ^ênçe.

e “Rest,” said the physician, “fresh 
air, sunshine and good food 
the only medicines for you.”

— but how empty his words 
sounded!
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GREEN FOR SPORTS

For the sports girl who would not 
be a whit behind the mode comes 
the whisper that green is the color 
for the links and court.

Knitted alpaca (and what old- 
time .visions does that recall ! ) in 
brilliant green with straight chem
ise frock and long knitted cape is 
the smartest thing in feminine sport 
toggery. -

Not a few of t.hese garments are 
banded with china red silk from hip 
to border. The neck line is invari
ably collarless and'the' sleeves are 
of the short mandarin variety. These 
as well as the narrow green girdle 
which knots loosely at the waist, are 
edged with china red.

The capes have a delightful meek' 
treatment—a long scarf, attached 
and deeply fringed.

For suits, which 
air, nickel buttons are the latest 
conceit. They are found at the 
strapped pocket and belt and occa
sionally one finds the skirt which 
flirts below the jacket, of the kilted 
variety.

Soutache braid, of. which there 
used to be miles used every season, 
.is finding its place on the semi-sport 
suits.

. ■ iff

.
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Death stared her in the face^-------
and then a ray of hope!
The woman she boarded with 
spoke of the Myskoka Free 

i Hospital Jw Consumptives—

If she could only get there?

She did—and now this young, 
pretty girl is well again.

Thousands of deserving cases such 
f ” W as this—poor siifferers who cannot

„ * . . _ - ,/ afford to pay for their own treat-
lo this girl—without a relative in ment, make necessary the 
the world—rest mêànt starvation. National Sanitarium Association’s
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ZION’S HELL

The funeral of the late Mrs. Wm. 
Chambers of Bethel, was held here 
in thé Methodist Church on Thurs
day afternoon. The services 
conducted by the pastor Rev. Mr. 
White, while Mr. Palmer sang a very 
impressive solo.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Holbert" of 
Thomasbui*g spent Sunday at Mr. 
Arthur Stevensons.

Rev. George Denyes, of the Nor
way House of Manitoba, made a fly
ing visit here last week. He also 
visited his sister, Miss Helen Denyee 
at Whitby College.

Mrs. Edmond Kennedy is able to 
be up again after an attack of pneu
monia. Nurse Effie McMullen, of 
Halloway, is nursing her.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Sills, of Foxboro, 
spent Sunday here guests at Mr. Roy 
Sills.

/ 1
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Consumptives’ Emergency 
Million Dollar Fund

Week—May 29 to June 4

i -y

!
I •V--

L
!

Patton:
Hie Excellency The Duke ef 
Devonshire, K.G., G.C.M.G., Été., 
Governor-General of Canada.

Honorary Committee: 
Chairman,

His Honour Lionel H. Clarke, 
.. Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario.

Mrs. J. V. Ketcheson is very 111 at 
present, Mrs. Osborne of Belleville, 
b staying with her.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Casey spent 
Thursday at Mr. J. Bryants, Foxboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Thompson spent 
Monday at Moira guests at Mr. D. 
Thompson's.

Nurse A. Elliott has returned to 
her home at Moira after spending 
some time at Mr. Lorne Brough’s.

Mr. Willett Ketcheson had a nar
row escape from being badly hurt on 
the 24th. On their way to Foxboro 
his horses were frightened by a car 
and the team broke loose from the 
buggy. The buggy was badly smash
ed up, but no one was hurt.

Mr, and Mrs. V. Mitts, of Fuller, 
also Misg M, Bollinger, spent Friday 
in this neighborhood^^ ■

Daughter May Receive Position
Vacant By Death of Rathe#

The Muskoka Free Hospital for * Again—adults in advance! stages Funds are ureendv needed tnm»« 
/ Consumptives, destroyed by fire on must be treated at the King Edward the cortof exteLionL 

November 30th last, must be replaced Sanatorium on the banks of the _
by buildings, larger and fireproof. Humber near Weston. Extension» Further, funds are urgently 

Accommodation is needed at the *** necessary. Many of these patients $» cany on the work of Th 
Muskoka Free Hospital for 400 adults can be saved.
IriuYal^tsO1 of” thSTto fab "ÿl.ÿ.V ih.fci'iÇwÿ,

. , , , j* Consumptive Children near Fifteen thousand needy con-
A few months for each patient soon Weston. Ninety per cent of these sumptioes have been cared for 

means thousands cmed for. Funds are saved to beoame healthy men and to date at the hospitals conduct- 
are urgently needed for this work. women. ed by the Association.

i I needed
, . - „ _ -T -~e Gage
Institute in the City of Toronto, where 
the needy poor come for free ex-

and fear

• - 7*
! Vice-Chairmen:

Hon. R C. Drury, Premier ef 
Ontario.’

Be Worship, T. L. Church, 
Mayor of Toronto.

Hen. W. A. Chariton, MJP. ' ■, 
Wm. Thomson, Orillia.

C. Hardy, Brqekville.

>
:

* - Vi
:

!
:
!£z »...
r r- i

Sir Edmund Osier.
Executive Committee: NATIONAL SANITARIUM ASSOCIATION

f ?I' aA, E. Ames Headquarters: 46-48 King St East, Toronto-Opposite King Edward Hotel
Telephone»; Main 4148-4151-6353-4-5-6-7.

“Every Needy Consumptive Must Still be cored for**

Vioe-Chaimati: !!

Renfrew'—The Renfrew Mercury 
Understands that there is a move
ment on foot, backed by several- local 
organizations, to have Miss Mabel 
Wright appointed to the position 
made vacant by the death of her 
Xther, the late Orange "Wright. Miss 
"Wright is well fitted for the position. 
She is a graduate of Queen’s Uni
versity and has had eleven years’ 
experience as her father’s assistant, 
during the years when there has been 
a changing tariff to deal with. There 
are no details of the business with 
which she is not perfectly familiar. 
In all her work she has given uni
form satisfaction, 
that the appointment of Miss Wright 
would meet with the approval of a 
very large majority of the people of 
Renfrew.

É. L. Buddy,
V" Ir- 4 ;>

B, Dunbar

"C
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PRISCE OF WALES FOR

RED CROSS CAMPAIGN
We understand H. R. H. Cables Her Excellency He 

is Pleased Canada / is Carrying 
dh Good Wôrk

TORONTO, May 31—In a cable 
message received here from Her Ex
cellency, the Duchess of Devonshire, 

Indian from president of the Canadian Réd Cross 
West Bay, was sentenced to 16 days Socfëty, the Prince of Wales has ex- 
m jail for robbing a drunken man in I presWd his cordial good wishes for 
Sudbury. j the "iuccess ôf -the Membership En

rollment Campaign which the Red 
Cross^ is now conducting throughout

The message reads as follows:
“To the Duchess of Devonshire,
“President, Canadian Red Cross 

Society:
“I am pleased to hear that the 

Government of Canada has iseued a 
Royal proclamation inviting stip- 
port for Red Cross membership cam
paign. I cordially wish success to 
the Canadian Red Cross, which did 
such wonderful work during the

war."
(Signed) EDWARD P.

The Prince of.* Wales had already 
sent a message to the League of 
Groes Societies at Geneva wishing 
success to the world-wide member
ship enrollment of the thirty-one so- 
cities in the League. The Prince is 
a life member of the Canadian Red 
Cross.

a?d Mrs- Cordon Wright, Lon- passed -In New York state under 
don, has received his appointment which it will be lawful tn tav. 
aa head of the geological survey, and the St. Lawrence river1 pickerel fif^
ar noralbCnCMrWWr,hJhfPaJly f°r *\e *5? ,n<*es ^ with the i^it ai 

, Mx- WrlKbt. who served fifteen. Previously the law allowert 
th ee ^®art8 overseas, returned after the ’taking of pickerel hot less than 
Whinh ? Queen 6 U°!versity’ ot twenty inches, and the UmR was

s.twe,ve instead flft—
M^aronts^ndom 8 gU6St With - POKES AGA™

—------- poke bonnets are perfectly delight-
New Fishing Law. ful for bridesmaids, but—bear in

Kingston—A new law has been mind while selecting—.that

maiden, though lovely enough to be 
your ..bridesmaid, cannot wear a try
ing bonnet.

Fire destroyed the home of Mr. 
Draper, of Bright.

Stratford G.T.R. shops reopened to 
day with a full staff.

C. H. Cline has been appointed po
lice magistrate of Cornwall.

Many a man has accounted himself 
fortunate because he doesn’t have to 
pay a dressmaker for re-covering his • / 
missing rib. *

: '
I

Louis Frances, an

In Charge ol Survey. 

Kingston—Douglas Wright, sen of every
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STRAW
HAT SEASON

A GLIMPSE AT THE WORLD OF SPORT Ladies’gOxfords, 
Pumps, Ties and Straps

Ü

AIL SET FOR LINDSAY’S BEST 
TRUNKS HAVE SNAPPY WORKOUT

Robertson, vice-president, will of
ficiate, Mayor Hanna and Mr. Mc
Millan of the G.T.R. will -be asked 
also to do the honors.

The grounds are as good as can 
be expected and Mr. Elliott, chair
man of the grounds 
the B.A.A.A., has the 
charge a#d will have the infield as 
trim and clean as possible. It’s to 
be hoped it don’t rain again as the ; 
ground won’t hold "any 
moisture lust now.

The nets behind the catcher are 
high enough, the only fault to be 
found with them being that they 
are a shade too close—not enough 
to do any harm, however.

. À
;

IS HERE are now being 

shown by us in 8committee, of 
matter in1m 1

ond was perfect 9 times out of 16.
The infield is snappy but their one 

fault is that perhaps they hurry it 
when there’s no need and often put 
’em too low at first or home.

In the outer regions, the boys 
with that trusty veteran,

All that is needed,now to make to
morrow afternoon a big day in the 

= local baseball world is the . appear
ance of Mr. Oulette on the mound. 
The boys are eager to meet him.

_ They put on a fair work-out last 
s night with the willow—somebody 
= broke another—and the infield snap- 
- ped ’em across, backwards and.for- 

wartis, the , infield playing their 
g positions.
= One or two new men wëre out and 

of these Knott, (or Is it Nott?) a’ 
youngster of promise was' tried out 
hearing them up to the batters. " ■ 

Ho will get a chance luter on to 
sho.W how long he’ll last in a real 
game!.

ILfi- - " ;

. Endless VarietyX"sXmore • tS:
■

\
■■■■■Hi

showing them all how, were grab
bing off long shots with care and 
nicety.

. Fred Goyer- warmed up and then 
batted some hot ones out for prac
tice.

O’
-i /x* Vv ,

Kid, Patent Leather and 
White Canvas 

High and Low Heels all at 
Popular Prices

I .1
*<*•

$1800.60 PURSESa Mr. Duff was out looking, his pro
teges over and making last arrange
ments for- the tussle with Lindsay. 

They expect to have some cere- 
„ , . .... jmony to “open” the season here. 

Mills behind v the -homemade Rev. D. C. Ramsay, President of the 
plate”—Since some kind soul pur- 3.A.A.A. was expected to pitch the 

loined the neiy rubber one,—was first ball-but will be out of town, it 
boss of the job and his whip to see- was said. In his place Mr. Mackenzie

A
*; 2.18 Class . .

2.30 Class . .
Free-for-all . . .
5% to enter, 5% of winners money 
The Assocfation reserve -the right 

to change the order of programme, 
to declare off any or all races on ac
count of weather, or other unavoid
ably causes. Horses called 1 p.m. 
Races, 1.30 p.m. sharp. m31&J2

. .$600.00 
,. 600.00

. . . 660.00

;

We are ready to show you, from that famous 
maker of English Straw Hats, Messrs. Wm. Walsh | 
& Sons, all the new blocks and braids, and in styles I 
for the most extreme or conservative tastes. • -

These Hats are noted for their conformity to 1; 
fit, which is very essential to comfort.

We’ve just yôur particular Hat in the right I 
height and shape to give you hat distinction. I

Summer weather requires cool headwear and 
a Straw Hat is what you need.

m

ThcHainesShoe Houses■ ==7T z. ' .

BATHING AT LOTT’S DAM
Connell Will Not Allow it in Future 

—-The Reason

Bathing at Lott's dam- by the 
youngsters Is about to be stopped. 
It is claimed! that language unbecom
ing is being used by the boys. There 
is at this place bo building to accom
modate the lads.

-
MM ' j■ Jr ■

. -f , IlOPdTfiS ffi / ;
i §§ k-ni -à '-?-,t Queen Incubators and 

Brooders
1 t: IX f 1/

There is class and distinction to these Straw 
Hats. Get yours now. "

1
A A

I

QUICK & ROBETtTSON
AFTER THE BAD BOVS.

Police have many complaints of 
boys throwing-atones and breaking 
windows. They -re investigating 
these stories.

Built for service and thoroughly reliable 
Made of California Redwood 

Hot water heating system with Copper Tubing 
85 egg to 400 egg capacity.

REASONABLE PRICES- - ' . .
SAVE YOUR CHICKS BY OWNING A GOOD MACHINE.

i

1
1

1
Findlay’s Feed Store

329 FBONT ST.DIG LEAGUE
Ball scores

Cattle Ring at port Hope 
“Lost” the Game for Them OF VITAL INTEREST TO EVERY FORD 

OWNER AND PROSPECTIVE OWNER
PHONE 812

A

Belleville ia not thé oflly Central moved immediately after the exhibi- 
Ontarid hall tdWB that has a “joke” tion. Baseball clubs for years have 
ball parK as Witness the following requested the council to have them 

. „ „ ., removed and the promise has al-from the Port Hope Guide. ways been that the matter would be
The cattle ring, at the Town Park, attended to at once. Season after 

which is serving no useful purpose season passes and the old wooden 
at the present time, lost the opening posts. And wire loom up as high as 
ball game for Port Hope on Satur- ever. Will some member of the
day. The fair directors having call- Council bè courageous enough to'no-
ed off the exhibition this year and tify the Fair Directors to have the 
consequently these rings are not ne- rings, removed Or better still have the 
cessary. They are certainly no adorn corporation men take them down 
ment to the Park and according to. It is unfair Ahak baseball teams both" 
the agreement between the eorihcH the .home%n^and%te wts-tting clubs 
and the Fair Directors at time they should be hampered in this way by 
were erected, these rings were to be these obstructions which are used on- 
portable affairs and were to be re- ly one day of the year.

“SERVICE FIRST” INTERN TION Ah LEAGUE* 1^iiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiHiimniiniiiiiHiiiiiHiiiiiimiiiiiinuiiiiHniimiHiiiHHiiiiiiiiiima i
Won Lost P.C. 

Baltimore . . .27
Buffalo . . ..21

Jersey City .. . . 21 
Rochester. . . .20 
Toronto. .
Newark 
Syracuse 
Reading

We are now exclusive Ford Dealers handling Ford 
cars, Trucks and Tractors end we are in a position to de
liver any of these models immediately. *

Mr. Ralph Boulter has been engaged as superintend
ent and has organized miff service department. This 
means we will, give service unequalled in Eastern On-

WE CAREFUUÏ
WOODLEY’S

10 .730
18 .538
18 .538
18 .526

.18 20 

..18 s 22 

. 16 
.12

.47.4

.450

.43221 v26 .315 FURMonday’s Scores 
Syracuse, 4-6; Buffalo, 28. 
Toronto, 6-4; Rochester, 5-9. 
Baltimore, 4-7; Reading. 1-2. 
Newark, 5-6; Jersey iCty, 4-2.

351 W-ASTORAGE 
| Repairing and Remodelling'! 

GEO. T. WOODLEY
Fins and Millinery Phone 421 =

EIIIHIIIIIIIIItllllllllM

mum oosjl, < m -Q-.
■ We sell géhuihe Ford partis only and relfâblé service.

A -full line of the best automobile accessories, tires 
and tubés is at your disposal.

Bring your car in and let-pse-serve you. If you want 
a new model we will give you a fair price on your present 
Ford. •

1

I
BRITISH ON FOREIGN, SOIL -IWalter Knox Coming 

Direct From N. York
\M. O. LEAGUE 

Won Lo
London..................13
Port Huron . .. 14 
Brantford .
-Hamilton .
Kitchener 
Bay City ..
Saginaw r.
■Flint . .

P.C.Proposal to Organize Clubs Like 
“Canadian” in U. S.

.650
.609

. .13 
. .12 
. .10 
. .10 

. . 10 
____ 6

.591VANCOUVER, B. C., May 3l—A 
concrete plan for the organization of _ Walter Knox, the Canadian ath- 
British communities in foreign conn- lete, is coming to BelleviUe direct
tries is to be launched in connection ,rom York citv on Tuna nth to
with the Imperial Conference, F. L. / «ew York city on June 8th to
Lowther, of Sydney, Australia, wilt demonstrate athletics for the pupils
present a proposal in London for in- of the public schools, students of the
creased activities for the promotion High School and citizens and all hoys

and „iar0CitV<T Merest In sport. He will likely ap- 
wherever there are British subjects . ~ M ^
under, another flag, similar to the pear at the tair grounds. Later In
Canadian Clubs in the U. S. , the day a film will be screened.

.571 SE 273 Front St..476
I13 .436\\

13 .485
17 .2614

ft Monday’s Scores 
London, 4; Brantford 3. 
Hamilton, 6; Kitchener, 5. 
Fl-int, 6-6; Port Huron, 2-9. 
Saginaw, 6-6; Bay City, 6-1.

Philadelphia . .13 23 .361 New York .. . .24
Cincinnati . . . .14 27 .341 -Detroit.................... 24

------- —• Washington
Monday’s Scores St. Louis ..

Pittsburg, 13-6; Chicago. 9-3. Boston"

jBT-sasrsaiSL. .-7. ■«**•»-* ■
St. Louis, 9-7; CinclnDati, 3-4. Monday’s Scores

New York, 2-0 ; Washington, 1-1. 
Philadelphia, 8-2; Boston, 1-1. 
Cleveland, 6-5; Detroit, 5-9.
St. Louis, 14-5; Chicago, 5-8.

15 .616 
21 .533!

.26 21 .488
23 .439

&22 .437

Belleville Motors Ltd. NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost PjC.

10 .737
13 .675
18 .513

19 .424 iThe Athletic Commission is en
deavoring to show to the Dominion j 
Government the need of promotion j 
of athletic training and will urge ;■ 
that the government assist in fur
thering the training of the young 
physically.

24 .369
'Pittsburg . .. .28 
New York. . .. 27.
Boston.................... 19
Brooklyn .
St: Louis 
Chicago . .

Their Excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire- returned to 
Ottawa early Saturday morning hav
ing spent the past week In Tbronto 
and Hamilton. -

. f (Charter Applied For)
LOCATED FORMER. GREENLEAF GARAGE AMERICAN LEAGUE. 20 

. .16 
. .15

22 .476
! 19 .#57

.429 Cleveland . . . . 28
Won Lost PjC. 

14 .66720
——
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the HOUSE today as the

ARE ALL AT Vvork 
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in an~ sought all of it • j ■

Even this 
CHAIR that 
I LIKE-TO

\ fsj - '

DE■■■ A
these are sad oats •
Hôw I’LL Miss THAT CHAIR - 
EVERTONE’Or tHE OLD 

CANC SAT IN THAT CHAIR , 
AT ONE TIME CR OTHER - 
I'D HAVE S.OUCHT IT ISUT 
NAC4IED THROW IT OUT

—fO

I 11 II CDAT AN Antique 
SHOP -1SN’T IT 
IT'S PROM THE 
FIFTH TEENTh 
CENTURY -tâdSÉ? 
IT oHlt

COST four 'x 
hundred All
OOLLARS lUi

JUST THINK - KltNQS AN'
queens an’ olikes sat 

in that Chair IT has a 
^ CREAT mSTOF-Y ' LL fieT

" (VllDET-IT HAS-*! . 

( an- its WORTH J X
WHAT YOU PAID.' \ >
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- POINT ANNE

^ I-
panied bjr Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Massey 
and Mrs.' S. Lloyd, visited In New
burgh at Rev. E. B. Coohe’s re
cently,

A goodly number from the country 
round about, attended the bee on 
Friday, for the purpose of beautify
ing the Sine burying grounds.

Miss Bessie Scott is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Ezra Anderson at Green 
Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmott Scott and 
son, of Frank ford, spent Sunday with 

1 their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Scott.

Miss Florence Osterbout, of Moira, 
spent Saturday with Mrs. J. A. Lott!

Mrs. J. J. Bird is gaining slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Dafoe, of Belle

ville, passed through here on Sun
day calling on friends.

Mr. T. H. Ketcheson and daughter, 
Edna, and Mr. J. Ketcheson spent 
Sunday at Mr. Maitland Sine’s.

-

ftSUCCESS OF CAR I 
BEING WATCHED

< Miss Blapch Whitton is spendin 
a few days at Frank ford with her j

Mrs. Darlington Sr., is seriously 
ill, Dr., Bert Faulkner is in attend
ance: t

Miss Lottie Mosher who has been 
visiting at Tweed for some time has 
returned home. '.

Mrs. Dafoe entertained company 
from Frankford on Thursday.

Mrs. Robertson, of Deserento, was 
in town Tuesday, the guest of Mrs. 
Teny.

The formal opening of the Canada 
Cement Club house was held here on 
the 24th.

Mrs. Vera Calahan, of Napanee, is 
visiting friends-, hqre.

Mrs. L. Godfrey and daughter, has 
returned home after spendihg two 
weeks at Napanee.

Mrs. John Nan-mile, of Oshawa, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Calahan.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Whitton and 
family, motored to Stirling on Sun
day. t '

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Slopking on 
May 15th, a son.

Mrs. Greens little daughter is very 
low with pneumonia, developed from 
whooping cough. Dr. Connor is at
tending her. ••

ËLLEVILLE 
MONDAY 
JUNE

'I

1Prince Edward Hope to See the 
Electric Servidë Extended 

Through to Picton
PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVES

Bible Society Elects New Offi
cers for year—Personal 

Mention

m»'

SM1

0
?

■ »
• WELLINGTON, June — Many 
people
with interest to see if the Trolley- 
less Electric Car service on the 
Trenton-Belleville line is a success, 
as it is stated that a similar service 
may be established on the Trenton- 
Picton line. As this line is so inade
quately served at present it would 
•be a boon to many in this locality if 
such a service were started, with an 
early train up in the morning, and 
late train down at night connecting 
with the Main line trains.

The ensuing sittings of His Maj
esty’s Court Revision Court will be 
held by Hon. Judge McLean In the 
Masonic Hall on Thursday, June 
9th, at 10 a.m.

Boyce Wiltste Is home from Sim-

watchinghere are n i

REPORT OF PRIMARY ROOM OF 
FRANKFORD PUBLIC SCHOOL

OF ELBVHAf/TS 
i9 OF XAMEL9

---- -----------Or WILD MASTS j
,u«e 9pstohm.au pwbwit mag

Kl

• Sr. I.—Billy Simmons, Reta Badg- 
ley, Everett Patrick, Lena Patrick, 
Margaret Sweetman, Irwin Smith, 
Grant Patrick, Joe Rose.

Jr. I.—Eva Harrison, Jack Dun
lop, Helen Haggerty, Helen Chard, 
Carl Bell. Gerald Hendricks, Clifford 
Smith, Dorothy Turner, Majory 
Tompkins.

A Class,—Edna McMurter, Gerald 
Nickolsoo, Hubert Finnlgan, Jack 
Rowley, Mary McCauley, Marjory 
Chard, Irene Hinds, Bernice McLeod, 
Harry Revoy, Arthur Patrick, Ruby 
Hadley, Walter Turner, Grace Smith, 

j B Class—Ray Mott, Elmer Patrick, 
Gordon Revoy, Grant Lauranee. Mar- 

| George Tompkins. Lome Turner, 
garet Waddell, Edith Lyons. Gordon 

, Stewart, Roy Lauranee, Eva Stewart. 
I C Class.—Ruth Hendrick, Dorothy 
i Fpster, Dorothy Wessels, Garfield 
: Lauranee, Miles MacGlllvray, Beat- 
1 rice Harrison, Grant Wessels, Aileen 
McLaren, Carl Potter, Clare Badgley, 
Mervin Dafoe, Milton Purdy, Gerald 
Lauranee.

JUNIOR III.—Lorcas Carter* and 
Anita Finnegan* (equal), .Wesley 
Lohnes* Helefl Sine*, Lillian Pol
lard* and Harry Lawrence* (equal), 
Helen Maccauley, Marguerite How
ard and Emma Fredericks and Kath
leen Wallace (equal), Lena Smith, 
Mamie Tompkins, Harry Foster, Alice 
Bell, Annie Howard.

SENIOR II. — Grace Rowley.*, 
George Lyons*. Olive Abbot*, Helen 
Bassett*, Cecil Hendricks*, Norah 
Foster*, Jas. Lawrence, Alice Wes
sels, Beryl Gosse ns. Harry Dunlop, 
John Windover, Nettie Rosborough, 
Eva Tompkins and Grace Rodgers, 
(equal), Clara Gossens, Daisy Austin, 
and Nelson Lawrence (equal), Cecil 

! Tripp, Jack Moynes, German Keat-

,S| 1

I n***<
FKIDDIES” WITH JOHN ROBINSON CIRCUS WHICH PLAYS IN BEL LEVILLE ON MONDAY, JUNE 18.

CLOWN BAND ON TABLEAU drews thaTever swung a stuffed club
or cracked each other Indelicately 
with the time-honored slapstick.
Among them are a half-dozen chaps 
known as producing clowns, fellows 
who carry their own troupes of fun
sters and their own props, as the 
paraphernalia of their acts is called.
These fellows have built burlesques 
of every event now being recorded in 
the daily press.

They ride a tableau wagon in the 
two-mlle street parade and they 
constitute the funniest jazz band

BURR’S rotfA REthis side of the equator. Big clowns, 
little clowns, fat clowns and slim 
clowns—they puff lustily on their 
horns and, trombones while their 
band-wagon goes . rolling along. In 
the performances, they have a hun
dred stunts which they pull In the 
rings, on the stages, in the air "find 
on the track. They are always on 
the job and they will bet that they 
can make you laugh as you never 
laughed before, for they are the pick 
of American and European fan- 
makers.

Mr. and Mrs. George Fox spent 
Saturday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank McQuay, Allisonville. _ 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Baker spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Lumb, Lake Shore.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Baker and 
Georgina Fox spent Friday in Pic
ton.

IS5II1
coe.

Stephen and Mrs. White, of Bloom
field, spent Friday and Saturday I 
visiting Mrs. Charity Morden, and
0tMÏ,fanddMrsrejohn Honey and They're coming to town ~ tbe 
sons Roy and Charles, of Port Hope, clowns, the elephants and every- 
also Mr. and Mrs. James Phillips, of thing. John Robinson’s circus will 
Rednersvllle, visited Sarah Garrett exmbit at 
and Mrs. Chislett on Sunday.

Prof. Arthur G. Borland spoke at 
the Friends meeting on Sunday mom vance men," are fifty of the funniest 
ing on Friends Reconstruction Work ' fellows, the merriest, merry An- 
ln France, as he saw It on his visit 
to France last summer.

There was a successful domestic 
sale at the Friends Church on Sat
urday afternoon.

Miss Sylvia Boyce has come back 
to Wellington for the summer’s 
work, and is staying with her brother 
Albert Boyce.

Archie McCullough has been ap
pointed junior clerk at the Standard 
Bank here.

D. S. Ainsworth and E. E. Taylor, 
the undertakers, have dissolved part
nership owing to Mir. Taylor’s ill 
health. The business of undertaker 
will be carried on by Mr. Ainsworth.

At the annual meeting of the Bible 
Society here, new officers were elect
ed for the Wellington branch.

President, James Wild, Secretary- 
Treasurer, Ralph Borland.

Representatives of Churches on 
the executive: Anglican, Stephen 
Leavens; Friends, Mrs. S. D. Cronk;
Rose Hall Methodist, L. B. Ferguson,
Wellington Methodist, Mrs. Bower- to obtain Boyish loans for Austria,
”$66.88- was sent to the Bible L $£ ,s48 ». M»P™*e%»t »
ciety last yeair, and a canvass is 4® 8,-- *%n 9* this country
being arranged to collect funds with-!*"1 holds out ;eo nope that the for- 
in a few weeks elgn credits the Austrians desire

Miss Gretta" Adams, a student IwU1 be granted them in the next few 
l from thé Moody Institute, Chicago, lm°^hsj .

* spent a few days with Mrs. David' Trade is better, wages are be- 
Vandervoort. On Wednesday even-,^inning approach the. internal 
i£g Miss Adams spoke to a good com- purchasing value of the crown and 
pany at the Friends Prayer Meeting. I *be People look healthier, Sir Wil- 
Her subject being “Answers to said t0 The Associated Press.
Prayer-” He message was much The suPPly of coal is now mainly a 
appreciated. Miss Adams has trained matter of money and at the moment 
for Missionary work, and expects can be identified with the question 

to receive an appointment under the °' credits. Raw materials are more 
China Inland Mission for service infeasily obtained on long credits and 
China. She left Wellington on Sat-11**6) Import requirements for these 
urday to visit relatives at Amelias-1 should be financed without 
burg. I

Many people here got a surprise 
and a bit of a shock on Friday, when 
there was a hotice out that Mrs. Lav- 
ina Borland's housp was up for sale.
Mrs. Borland proposes to sell her 
bouse and locate . near . her son at 
London, Ont., but she is likely to 
spend the summer months in Wel
lington.

Big Hit in Parade With Little 
Tots

PRE-WAR PRICÈ6 : I
Down Town Ticket 

Sale at Doyle's Drug 
Store Show Day—Same 

Prices as on Show grounds.;
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Blakely and 

family, spent Tuesday evening at 
Sunnygide Farm.

The play “Valley Farm” given by 
the Wellington Dramatic Club was 
well attended at Allisonville on Fri
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Baker spent 
Wednesday. at Wellington and dined 
with Mr, and Mrs. Tom Boyle.

Mr. an<#Mrs. Huffman and family, 
Mr, and Mrs. B. Hough, wefe at Wel
lington on Saturday.

rednersvillk

Belleville, Monday, June 
13 and with the show, say the ad-I

MRS. M. ANDERSON. « ;
Mrs. M. Anderson, Glen Ross, 

passed peacefully to her eternal rest 
on Sunday last after several months 
Illness. Her husband, the late Mark 
Anderson predeased her about 8 
years ago. She was a life long mem
ber of the Methodist Church, and in 
her 83rd year. She leaves to mourn 
her death, 4 daughters and two sons, 
all of whom are married.

The funeral service will be heldL in 
Stirling Methodist Church, and inter
ment in Stirling cemetery.

i-

AN IMPROVEMENT 
OVER IN AUSTRIA

ORGANIZE TO AID 
PEACE OF WORLD

Sir William Goode Thinks Peo
ple Look Healthier and 

Money is Easier
FAILS TO GET LOANS

Trouble is that War-Torn Coun
try Has no Security on 

which to Get Clash
VIENNA, June 1.—Sir William 

Goode, chairmen of the Austrian 
section of_ the Reparations Commis
sion which has just gone out of exis
tence, who has wade several attempts

League of Nations Society With 
Borden President Begun 

, at Ottawa
WILL HELP LEAGUE

— ------
Hopes to Foster Mutual Under

standing With Neighbors of 
• - Dominion

Mrs. Wesley Sager and Miss Bessie, 
called' on Mrs. Chas. Brickman on 
Saturday night.

Mrs. Wm. Hawkins and Grace of 
Carrying Place, was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Brttce Russell on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
spent Sunday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Brickman.

Mlsd Clara Ridley returned to 
her home in Belleville on Saturday.

WlY and Mrs. Charlie Reed, of 
Rossmore. also Mrs. Emma Gerow 
of Belleville, was tl>e guest of Mr. 
and- Mrs. Charlie Brickman on Sun
day.

Ill
mm.

ÜS!mmm BURR'S-McMurter8 Mr. and Mrs. Harold Baker visited 
Mr. and Mrs. David Baker, 3rd con. 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Caughey and ing. 
family, also Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert I • JUNIOR II.—Dorothy Neil* Don 
Badgley, Big Island, visited Mr. Isaac | Patrick*, Hazel Revoy, Pauline Had- 
Clarke on Sunday. Mrs: Badgley re-1 ley, Raymond Wallace, Bessie Kene- 
maining for a few days. han, Earl Lawrence.

Mr. Harry Hubbs, Mount Pleasant, SENIOR I.—Jimmy McLeod* and 
Visited his sister, Mrs. Charlie Ains- Lyle Bamber*, (equal), Donald Nell, 
wprth on Sunda*. Clarance Lohnes, Alvin Smith..^fiA-LtdaWaBs, Melvfta. Is stay- , Honour Roll * 
iW6 a few day$%ith M*t and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McQuay, Al
lisonville, spent Sunday with Mr. 

and Mrs. Joseph Brown, Bloomfield.
Mr. Frank McQuay got a message 

on Monday that his mother, Mrs.
Wm. Rogs, Whitby, was dead in 
Toronto hospital and left on the 
afternoon train for Toronto.

Mrs. Ross was twice married, her 
first hustiand Mr. Thos. Me Quag was 
accidently killed a number of years 
ago. She leaves two sons, Frank 
of Allisonville and Wm. F. of Wey- 
burn, Sask. Her second husband 
predeceased her a few years ago. She ! 
was in her 76th year. Interment 
at Whitby. /

—
OTTAWA, June l.-XThat Canada 

may do her share in the task of fos
tering mutual understanding be
tween the natlotis and so promoting 
the success of the League of Nations 
Society, which is to be Dominion-. _

organizatiàâ are: '‘To promote inter- Ro9# ClevelatiÇ,
national peace ; to furnish informa- !v"0’ . 6uest ot k*8 cousin,
tion about the League of Nations, its M m,»8: B;ickman <>* Sunday, 
principles, its organiztion and its , - ' . ifF8' Clarence
work; to study international prob- gsbcock on sSIdSf °

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Thompson and 
family, also Mr. and Mrs. Elijah 

Brickman, spent Sunday with friènds 
at Wellington.

Mr. and .Mrs.^am Adams, of Mel
ville yras the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Russell on Sunday.

Born to Mr. and

1

Sélast
Isaac Clarke. The woman who kisses another wo

man she hates may possibly fool 
nerself, but she never fools the- other 
woman*

It is the natural economy of wo- 
ma.n that causes her to cut off 10 
cents’ ..worth of sleeve In order that 
she may wear $5 worth of glove.

Female detectives should be good 
lookers. ^__

I»
!

Russellu .
MONSIGNEUB GÜISEPPE L’ 

GBIVETTI, who has just ar
rived at New-York on his way 
to Canada.

lems and Canada’s relations thereto 
as a member of the British Common
wealth and of the League of Na
tions; to foster mutual understand
ing. good will and habits of co-op- 

nur Itm •lrnirmin eration between the people of Can-
1 ALL AMI f\LKVllUS ada and other countries in accord-

ivnjau » wu J ance with the spirit of the League of 
ernnm fmi HDriM Nations; to promote the establish- 
JLUvUL V 111 lily Ik till = ment of Provincial or local ^ssocia-

---------- ! lions, clubs or -other bodies having
Need Rich, Red Blood to Regain like objects, and to co-operate with" 

HealtB and Strength

FOR SALEMrs. Stanley 
Brickman on Thursday, May 26th, 
a son.

any ser-
1 FARM FOR SALEions demand upon state funds.”

Sir William pointed out that 
neither the League of’ Nations nor 
the Reparations Commission can 
grant credits to Austria for they have Many chrldren start school in ex- 
no money.. Neither, he said, can jcellent health, but after a short time 
foreign credits be obtained solely home work, examinations, hurried 
by Austria’s initiative, since she has meals and crowded school rooms 
no assets to pledge except by per- cause their blood to ;b,ecome weak, 
mission of the Reparations Commis- their nerves over-wrought and their

color and spirits lost. It is a mis-
“Only by a combination of all these | take to let matters drift when boys; 

factors can any result be achieved,” | and girls show symptoms of nervous- 
he continued. “When the League of i ness or weak, blood. They are almost 
Nations have concluded their investi-1 sure to fall victims of St. Vitus 
gâtions and made their proposals! Dance, or drift Into debility that 
which are to be based upon private 
credits, it will still be for the bank
ers to say If they will put up their 
money.”

These foreign credits, if granted, 
he said could not be made available 
until the claims against Austria for 
reparation and for relief loans had' 
been postponed and this Involved ob
taining the consent of several coun
tries who have not yet had an oppor
tunity even -to study that question.
Therefore, he concluded, that no for-

1 ÛO ACRES, LOT 12, CON. 4, TY- 
J-UU endinaga. Two sets buildings, 
hard and soft wood. r“

OAK HILLS.

Mr. and Mrs: Bob Lake and family 
spent Sunday with friends on Oak 
Hills.

Mr. Fred Hulin visited Waiter 
McCutcheon on Sunday.

Mr. Stewart and family of Belle
ville, moved to this viejnity on Mon
day. Mr. Stewart will be employed 
by Mr. Frank Stapley.

Mr. Jas. Hamilton is a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Stapley.

Mr. - Jack Galvin and Miss Kath
leen spent the 24th in Campbell- 
ford.

; any existing organizations for such 
j purposes.”

* v . _ — Twelve miles
from Belleville on County Read. Rob
ert McMechan, R. R. No. 1, Corbyville. 
_________________________________ M16-12,tw

Officers of Society.
The officers of the new Society 

are:—-
Honorary Presidents—Right Hon. 

Arthur Meighen, Hon. W. L. Mack
enzie King and Hon. T. A. Grerar.

President—Sir Robert Borden.
Vice-Piesidents—Hon. N. W. Row

ell, M.P., and Hon. H. S. Beland, 
M.P.

AMELIASBURG 4TH CONCESSION

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Flindall, of 
HilHer,. were guests of the latter's 
uncle, Mr. Oscar Hennesey on Sun
day.

WANTED
VVIRL OR WOMAN FOR KITCHEN 
VX work, also girl for Saturdays., Ed. 
F. Dickens & Son.

; sion. Mr. and Mrs. John Hall and Mr. 
and Mrs. Cole Rose, of Rednersvllle, 
were guests of Mr. John H. Parlia
ment and family on Sunday.

Mr. Claude MdMasters of Conse- 
con, was the guest of Mr. Ralph 
Dyer on Sunday.

Miss Luella Ferguson returned 
home on Tuesday having spent the 
week end in Picton the guest of Miss 
A. McCartney.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cross and 
family, were the guets of his brother, 
Mr. Orby Cross of Victoria on Sun
day.

M304td-ltw
BALKANS SEETHING WITH 
WAR FEVER, RACIAL HATE
Foreign Observers, Fear Outbreak of 

Another Conflict that May In
volve Europe

MISCELLANEOUSHonorary Secretary—Vincent C. 
Massey, of Toronto.

Honorary Treasurer—A. J. Brown 
K.C., of Montreal.

An organizing committee was ap
pointed, consisting of the officers 
elected and General Sir Arthur Cur
rie, G. S. Qampbell, Col.. C. W. Peck, 
V.C., M.P., Dr. Howard Murray, 
LL.D., Major Hume Cronyn, M.P., 
Isaac Pltblado, Sir Robert Falconer, 
president of the University of Tor
onto, Leonard P. D. Tilley, K.C., 
Tom l*oore, president of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada, Sen
ator C. P. Beaubien and Dr. H. M. 
Tory, LL.D.

His Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire spoke strongly In favor of the 
movement.

leads to other troubles. Regular 
meals, out-door exercise and plenty 
of sleep are necessary to combat the 
nervous wear of school life. But It 
is still more Important that parents 
should pay attention to the school 
child’s blood supply. Keep this rieh 
and red by giving Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and the boy or girl will be 
sturdy and fit for school. The value 
of Dr. Williams’ 'Pink Pills in cases 
of this kind is shown by the state
ment of Mrs. Watson, Grand Falls, 
N.B., who says: “In the spring of 
1919 my daughter, Thistle, then 12 
years of age, began to show symp
toms of nervousness which develop
ed into St. Vitus dafiee. She seemed 
to lose control of her limbs and at 
times every muscle in her body seed
ed to be twitching and jerking, and 
the .trouble seemed to J>e growing 
worse, We finally"' decided to give 

any syndicate Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and the re

call at E. J. Bateson for Shoe and 
Harness repdiring, Shannonville.

GLEN ROSS.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Holden and baby 
Dorothy had dinner with Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Wilson of Belleville on 
Sunday last.

Mrs. J. B. Weaver is spending a 
few days this week in Belleville.

Miss R. Carlisle who has been 111 
with an attack of appendicitis Is Im
proving. ; 'v;

Mr. A. Hagerman has 
barn completed.

Mrs. E. Abbott, Frank and Olive 
,ot Frankford were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Johnson.

m6-4twROME, June 1—^Sweeping down 
from the highlands of Macedonia and 
Albania, great bands Of irregular sol
diers today are threatening to start 
another Balkan war which may in
volve all of Europe.

The fighters—almost bandits in 
their mode of warfare but driven by 
strong nationalistic feeling—entered 
foreign countries. Pillage and arson 
marked their trial. The Govern- e’-Sn credits would be available for 
ments thus taunted immediately plan'Austria t0T the next few months, 
ned to raise forces to combat them. Hard times are ahead for Austrians, 

The old Balkan troubles are In- he declared, 
volved ' in the fighting. Greece wants 
more land to the north; Bulgaria 
wants to reclaim some of the terri- 
tary lost In the war, and Serbia wants 
to retain her newly won lands.

Latest advices received here show
ed the situation is especially critical 
in Macedonia and Albania, whose 
problems were not solved by the 
treaties of St. Germain and Sevres.

Officials here feared that .before 
the Allied Supreme Council or the 
League of Nations can Intervene, the, 
irregular will clash with regular mill|P^ane8' 
tary forces and start the conflict | “The decision does not mean that 
which may embroil not only the Bal- we doubt the efficiency of airships 
kans but spread through Europe. for naval or thilltary purposes,” de

clared Major-General Sir Frederick 
Sykes, Air Controller.

“There is urgent need for econ
omy by England and Instructions 
have gone out for all departments 
to cut expenditures. . Airships are 

Belleville City Council will take costly to operate, and therefore we 
part in the G.W.V.A. parade on June are prepared to make a gift to any 
3rd. Council has accepted the Invita- syndicate with sufficient enterprise 
tion extended by the G.W.V.A. and vision, to embark In the business

of carrying passengers or goods over 
long -distances, such as from London 

„ ; to New York, or to Egypt, South
wm™ f?1 A1£ler Henry and Africa, India or Australia.
Hilton George Shury, of Toronto,1
were on Saturday sentenced to eight,

y8arS respectively in the An OU without Alcohol. — Some 
i 8 ,e^,tentla7 by the oils and many medicines have alco- 

with Llnl8! °Jnf footing hoi as a prominent Ingredient. A
men ^n April 5th, the, judicious mingling of six essential
f8>Z?b'r°8®ph Howard lolls compose Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc 

2" f0Id’ and dur-jOll, and there is no alcohol In it, so 
ing the struggle, Howard was shot. I that* its effects are lasting.

FRIDAY
JUNE 3RD IS THE 

VETERANS’ CELEBRATION DAY.Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Price, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Dyer and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Sager, motored to Picton on Tues
day.

You’ll want refreshment on tw 
day if you're in the city. We are 
here to serve you. Ice Cream, Sodas, ' 
Sundaes, Ginger Ale, and all kinds 
of plain and fancy drinks and Ice 
Cream, as well as Candies and Bak- , 
ing goods.

Mrs. Lewis Lont, of Sidney, is 
spending the week with her mother, 
Mrs. H. E. Wycott.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Blakely, of 3rd 
concession, spent a recent Sunday 
the guests of Mr. John Wannamaker.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Delong returned 
home from Bloomfield on Sunday.

his new

AIR MINISTRY OFFERS
6 MACHINES AS GIFT

IMPERIAL SMUGGLER.AN Chas. S. CLAPPHUMORIST WON 
ENGLISH DERBY

Convicted of smuggling money 
of Germany, the former Prince 

Eitel Friedrich Hohenzollem 
find 5,000 marks ($100) by a mer- 
ciful German . court. That the 
Kaiser's son was brought to court 
to an encouraging sign, even though 
he wap not required to sit In the 
defendant’s box. The German heart 
still loves a prince, even though a 
scurvy one. But . the old 
changes bit by bit.

LONDON June 1.—A gift of six 
giant airships to gjg|| 
ready to operate them on » commer- : suit was better even than we had 
rial basis, Was offered by the British hoped for, and she Is now enjoying 
Air Ministry to-day. - On the grounds the best of health. 
lot national economy, the Govern- You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
ment has decided to dispense with Pills through any dealer in medicine 
all airships and concentrate on air- or by mall at 50 cents a box or six

boxes for $2.60 from The Dr: Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

«TH LINE SIDNEY
. Go to Sunday School Sunday was 

fairly well observed in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Rose and 

Mr. Wm. Rose, spent Sunday in Fox- 
boro at Mr. Neil Dairs.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lott

STREET PARADE, JUNE 3RD
For year float or auto you need 

a Bright Lettered Banner. 
Scantlebury Sign Service 

M31-3td

was

m
i EPSOM DOWNS, June 1.— 

“Humorist” won the Classic 
Derby run here today. Viscount 
Astor’s “Cralgan Bran” was 
second and Joseph Watson’s 
“Lempnora*’ was third. Twenty- 
three horses ran.

accom-

order 
Perhaps Ger

many will yet force Bavaria to dis
arm and actually make the first gold 
payments.—New York Tribune

Ev
*

START DRIVE ON BOOKIES
Montreal’s Big Gambling Colony is 

Tipped Off to Situation 
NTREAL, June 1.—The driye 

against the city’s myriad handbook 
operators is now under way, and 
more than a score of the two hun
dred handbook men have been noti
fied by License Inspector Francis H. 
Dunn that they must either pay the 
$1,000 per day license called for un
der the new Provincial betting reg
ulations—which, however, does not 
absolve them from prosecution un
der the Criminal Code—o* else cease 
their operations.

No students at the University of 
Oklahoma is permitted to m»iîii.tn 
an automobile, the faculty deriding 
it is “detrimental to the student 
and to the best interests of the uni
versity.”

SALE OF
MEN’S STRAW HATS

I
iCOUNCIL IN THE PARADE

Great War Veterans* Show on Fri
day O. K.’d. by Aldermen

CONSECON ECMO - A-,7,60"pound fat man at a circus 
in Baltimore

Mrs. Louis Goodmurphy to spend
ing a few days with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. James Maatin took 
dinner with Mr . and Mrs. Walter 
Mastin on Sunday last.

The Opening dance at the Globe 
Hotel was Tuesday .night, May 31.

Mr. Claude McMaster was the 
guest of Mr. W. R. Pierson on Sunday

iwas fined
Striking a 75-pound hoy.

ri, the wlckedness 0 Spring- 
fieid, 111 was recently portrayed in 
the public press, the Chamber of 
Commerce has received dozens of 
letters asking information about the 
convention facilities of the city.

.for i

69c i
i

Two More For “Pen.”

FRL and SAT.—JUNE 3rd. and 4th. 
SEE THEM

Geo. T’ Woodley
273 Front St. Fjirs and Millinery

IGlen Voliva, ruler of Zion City. 
111., issued the edit to the ladies ■ 
Lengthen your skirts or shorten 

your legs.”

Mr. Lorne Speers, of Toronto, to 
spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Young,

1
I

As x tribute to his helpful inter
est to them, 381 prisoners sentenced 
by Judge Ashley M. Gould, of the 
District of Columbia Supreme Court, 
subscribe 1 for a huge wreath at his 
funeral. her own. ■;-2 'a ■„> .

Phone 421
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Mr. Jas Hinchliffe 
new-way milking ma 

Mr. Jno. Kernanj 
visited his mother ai 
on Monday night.

Mr. S. Holding aj 
had dinner with Mr 
Hinchliffe. and attel 
council on the 30th 

Mrs. Geo. Benedte 
visited friends over 

Rev. S. A. Kemp, 
occupy the pulpit oj 
June the 5th, at 7.3) 

Mr. W. G. Ketches 
ing a new barn.

Mrs. Job Read is 
a serious illness.

Rev. T. Wallace tj 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hj
day. _____ J

FI

Prayer Service wj 
Methodist church Tl 
as usual with a vei 
present.

Mrs. Congor McCq 
has returned home J 
few day» with her i 
J. Hallett.

■Mr. and Mrs. Fr] 
Clinton, accompanlj 
Mrs. Herbert Burke I 
Bollinger, motored 
Burke’s of Trenton.

Miss Margaret Hj 
with Mrs. Myron H| 
Hill on Friday.

Mr. and. Mrs. VanJ 
don, motored to MrJ 
Thurlow one day las

Mr. Albert Mitts d 
, afternoon in Moira.

Mr. and Mrs. Joj 
family, of Foxboro] 
Jas. Bollinger’s one]

Mr. and Mrs. J 
Gpringbrook, spent 
E. Mitts.

PO!
Mr. Ernest Baraj 

was the guest of b 
C. Lang for the 24t 

Mr. and Mrs. Me 
turned home on 
spending several da 
in Stirling.

Miss Verna McR 
ford, was the gues 
Stewart for tire 24t 

Mrs. Harry Hoa 
of Godolphin, vieil 

Mr. and Mrs. Jam) 
few days last week.

Miss Annie Brow; 
ville, was the gues 
Davis for tea 

Master Merle
on t

.
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Attractive Prices for the Holiday Sa/e
Ladies' Suits, Silk Dresses and Sensational Hosiery Priées Ladies’ Lingerie

* . ---------- Lisle Hose in Brown,
i « TX ..JtitoTX. Black, White, and

. House Uresses / SPz.\
__ / \ price' $1.25

i
a
Ü

i
n
i Ladies' White Night gowns, 

made of extra good quality 
white cotton slipover style, J 
short sleeves, trimmed with I 
lace and embroidery, regu
lar $1.50 and $1.65

ON SALE 'ipX ,

*1.19

I
/I *.

x ON SALE 
95c Pair1Ladies’ Suits House DressesSilk Dresses <s

i Ladies’ Black, white 
and Tan Lisle Hose, 
sizes 8% to 10, worth 
regularly 75c pair,

49c PR.

i /S! Our entire stock o-f House 
Dresses in light and dark print 
and gingham to be cleared at 
HALF PRICE.

About one dozen Ladies’ 
Suits in navy, black, fawn, 
serge, worth. $30.00 to $37.50, 
to be cleared at

About twelve Dresses in this 
lot in light and dark colors in 
Ninon, Taffeta, etc., to be clear
ed at _____

1I Ladies’ Fine white night
gowns, in Nainsook mull, in 
white and flesh, nicelyxtrtm- 
med with fine lace, excep
tionally dainty regular $$.00 
to $5.75

1 i'i . $20.00.. $15.00 : vi . . .
Ladies' /white and 

Tan Cotton Hose, sizes 
8% to 10,' reg. price, 
50c j>alr, on Sale , , ; 
85c, or 8 prs for $1.00

i

HAT SPECIALMen’s UnderwearR < /,
i 1

Ii During these two 
sate days we will sell 
our entire stock of 
Men’s Soft Hats in 
Dark Grey, Greens and 
Beaver shades, worth 
up to $7.00 at $8,75. 
This is your opportun
ity to procure a first 
close hat at Pre-War 
Prices

I Men’s Balbriggan Combination Underwear, 
wjth short sleeves and in ankle length of good 
quality double thread yarns, regular value $2.00

HOLIDAY PRICE

ON SALE 

$8*9
ni Ladies’ Silk, Hose in Black, White, Grey, Brown, 

Champagne, etc,, sines 8% to 10, worth reg. $L25 and 
$1.50, On Sale

I
i *I •95c Pair.

Ladies’1 One-piece Pyjam
as in. pink, mull, short 
sleeves, regular $3.50

ON SALE 
$3.49

1 XI yChildren’s Fine Ribbed Lisle and Cotton Hose, odd 
lines, sizes 6% to 10. Black and White oqly, worth 
reg. 50c and 65c pair, On Sale

85c Pr—8 Pairs for $l.oA r

I i'Z

1 <

$3.751 Men’s Muslin Naincheck Underwear, Athlet
ic Style, sizes 34 to 40, a popular hot weather 
garment, special values at

Ladies' Drawers of fine knitted material in a good 
weight, lace trimmed, and made with hand at 

top, open and closed styles—good full sizes, regular _ 
75c, One Sale

Childrens’ Short Sox, white with pink or bine tops, 
brown, navy and black, sizes 5*6 to 8, regular price 50c 
pair, On Sale1 summer

25c Pr.

WORK SHIRTS1 $2.06 and $2.56 50c A GARMENTChildren’s 3/4 Sox. in White, Tan, Bine, Brown, with 
light and dark colored tops, all this season’s goods— 
worth regularly 1.00 and $1.60 pair, sizes 6 to 10, On

79c Pair.

Men’s Oxford and Drill Shirts in Blue Stripe 
Black and White and Khaki, sizes 14% to 16y2, 
values up to $2.00

Ladies’ Combination in Harvey celebrated make, 
in short sleeves and no sleeves, reg. $1.00 to $1.35. On
Sale

Sale

i Boy’s Balbriggan Shirts with short sleeves, 
sizes 22 to 32, very special at * ■*—ON SALE 

$1.29
79c A GARMENT.Back Towels Cotton Crepes8 ■

56c Corsets, made of strong coutil, wide steels, with 
five hooks and clasp—trimmed with wide lace at top 
and four hose supports. Sizes 21 to 26, Regular $1.50, 
On Sate -

Hemmed Hack Towels 
with red borders, sizes 
18*34.

v,Cotton Crepe, 32 ins. 
wide, in plain colors and 
dainty figured designs, 
suitable for children’s 
dresses and also would 
make dainty and service
able underwear, sold reg
ularly at 60c yard.

- ON SALE -L 
89c Tard.

Men’s Hosiery
Boy’s Combinations in Balbriggan and Knit- 

tex in natural or white, per Salt .................... ........
Fancy Silk Heather and Shot Mixtures in 

all the different two-tone effects, very new and 
stylish, worth up to $1.60

SPECIAL HOLIDAY PRICE
SUM .

ON SALE 
’Vs \i 39c Each

$1.00 Pair.

Children’s Drawers—for ages 1, 2, 3, made of good, 
strong, white cotton, trimmed with narrow val lac# and 
fine rows of tucks, Holiday Sale Price$1.25 Hat ShapesLi

Ladies’ Black and Col
oris* Hat Shapes, Includ
ing the season’s newest ■ . „ , • ..

regularly ; and wMte^trSed-
“p t° $8.00, guaranteed fast colors,

Holiday Sato Price Very Special

The Ritchie Company, Limited

- 15c

Norse’s Cloth
-—-

These Sale Prices Are 
For Friday Morning 

and Saturday

This Store Witi be 
dosed Friday 

Afternoon, June 3rd

Ladies’ Colored Underskirts of Heather Bloom, 
sateen, cotton, taffeta, etc., in black, purple, copen, etc, 
five dozen In the lot—regular $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 and 
$3.50, at

HALF PRICE.

m 'UMMWTm mjJMUM

'PgFlfPli i ® ?

/ \

Rev. E. F. and Mrs. Swayne.
Master Tommy Emmons who has 

■been attending High School at Can- 
nifton, has returned home for the 
summer holidajrs.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Palmer, of 
Oshawa, were guests of Mr. and. Mrs. 
Jas. Houston for the week end.- 

Mr. David Houston, of Toronto, 
visitini his parents for a few

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Coyle, of Col- 
borne, spent Sunday under the 
parental roof. '

The A.O.U. W. Hall is being re
decorated. ■

past week.
Mr. and Mrfe. S. A. Badgiey, also 

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Badgiey, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M. Sine 
at Sine.

Mr. and Mrs; Herrington, of Hil
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Frost, of 
Murray, and Miss Theda Frost, of 
Albert College, Belleville, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Dan Frost in 
town.

County and Suburban News {I

W ALLBRIDGE with his friend, Master John Stewart 
. on Sunday. z

Mr. Jas Hinchliffe has installed the Mrg Hlram Ashley. of Madoc.
ne^IrFa^n™.ll^t^nS^<*ofl^Frankfoid, also^Mr^Da^Wickett^as^week^614 

visited his mother and other fnends jfjgs HeIen prentice left on Wed- 
er, Monday night. ... nesday for Hastings to visit her

Mr. S. Holding and Mr. Hubble, brother and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
had dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. garl Prentice
Hinchliffe, and attended the Sidney Mr and Mre Geo. Ketcheson and 
council on the 30th inst family, of Belleville, spent the 24th

Mrs. Geo. Benedict, of Belleville, jn vmage
visited friends over the week end jjr. and Mrs. Arthur Ward and 

Rev. S A. Kemp, of Foxboro, will famj, { BeUevm were guests 
occupy the pulpit on Sunday night, here fQr the 24th

the 5th at 7.30. Mrs. Emory Irvine, of Belleville,
• Mr" W- Ketcheson is busy erect- took dlnner at the home of Mr. and 
mg a new barn. Mrs. John Gowsell Jr., on the 24th.

Mrf’ Jo,b,.Kead is improving after Mr and Mre. Chas. Hetherington 
a serious illness. . ... and Muriel, rètumed .. home after

Rev. T. Wallace took dinner with spending some time at Flinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hinchliffe on Sun- Mr and Mrs. Ernest Wilson and

children, were guests of Mr. an® Mrs. 
Will Cook on Sunday.

Master Douglas Ashley, of Madoc, 
spent the 24tb with his cousin- Mas
ter Allan Gay.

Master John Irvine took dinner 
with Master Jack Lake on the 24th.

Mr. Ben Faulkiner is visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. Leslie Ashley in 
Madoc for a few days.

m
^ i t. ^

was
days.

On Saturday night, Gerald Pat
rick, third son of. Mr. and Mrs. 
Blake Patrick, had the misfortune to 
have one of his legs broken between 
the knee and hip. He was on a bi
cycle and on a corner he collided 

ROSS’ CORNERS with a car driven by Mr. Soiithworth.
----------- He was rushed to the office of Dr.

A number from here attended the Malone where the broken member
celebration held at gpoxboro on the wa8 get and later he was taken
24th of May. * *■’<-. home. At time of writing he is

Mrs. Alex. Fry-called on her niece, reating comfortably.
Mrs. Woods, of Wallbridge, one day
last week. V-* ’ -

Rev. Mr. Wallace gave an inter
esting and profitable talk to all Sab
bath school workers at the Stone 
Church on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Whaley and Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Vermilyea motored to 
Allen Settlement on Sunday last.

Mrs. Barlow and baby " were the 
guests of Mrs. Waldron last week.

eMg| | r „

“SIDEWAIjLING,”* WHICH IN THÉ VERNACULAR OF THE “WHITE TOPS” MEANS ENTRANCE TO 
THE SHOW WITHOUT A TICKET. THESE KIDDIES WERE CAUGHT “SIDEWALLING AT 

THE JOHN ROBINSON CIRCUS WHICH COMES HERR MONDAY, JUNE 13TH.
"vfastest acrobatic act ever known, an Then there are Nettie Dill, Madame 

act that has been acclaimed for four Bedlni and Madame Hodgini, who 
One would expect are exceedingly good to look at. And 

they, too, will be seen in creations 
that will captivate the women in the 
John Robinson audiences. And am
ong the two hundred other girl per
formers with the big show are all 
types of beauty—all garbed in real
ly fetching costumes, turned out by 
the same modistes that dress the big 
musical shows. Times change with 
the circus, and nowhere is this fact 
so pronounced as in the costuming of 
the circus girls. At least, she’s 
come into her own :— brave little 
heroine of the white tops, who scorns 
tempermental stuff and does her 

Not a bit of it. hazardous work willingly, smilingly.

BEAUTIFULLY COSTUMEDMessrs. M. Seward and S. A. Badg
iey spent Monday, the 30th, In Tor
onto.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sweetman spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. O’Sulli
van In Cobonrg.

Mr. and Mrs.

and lovely girls with John 
Robinson’s Circus

You don’t ‘have to go to the big 
musical productions nowadays to 
see beautiful show girls, for when 
the John Robinson circus comes to 
Belleville Monday, June 13, there’ll 
be girls aloft and girls on the stages 

‘ and In the rings that will match the 
proudest beauty that ever stepped 
down stage iq a Lucille gown. Take 
the Nelson sisters—six of ’em 
count ’em—for instance. Here are 
young women who somersault iu the ) elude the stage.

generations, 
them to he nearly perfect physically, 
but one would hardly expect to see 
their delicate type of beauty, which 
Is that of the avenue and the tea 
room, rather than of the outdoors. 
But the Nelson girls are debutantes, 
and the world knows that debut
antes are adept in every outdoor 
sport these days. And there is Iretie 
Montgomery, equestrienne and aerial 
marvel. Irene has a vivid, appallng 
beauty that registers at once with 
the people in the stands. She is 
known as the best dressed woman in 
show business, which does not ex

day.
Walter Ketcheson 

*od children suent Sunday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ketch- 
eson.

FULLER

Prayer Service was held in the 
Methodist church Thursday evening 
as usual with a very good number 
present.

Mrs. Congor McConnell, of Anson, 
has returned home after spending a 
few days with her mother, Mrs. M. 
J. Hallett.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kellar and 
Clinton, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Burke and Miss Bessie 
Hollinger, motored to Mir. Joe 
Burke’s of Trenton.

Miss Margaret Hollinger visited

FRANKFOKD WEST HUNTINGDON

The 24th passed off very quietly Mrs.. James Haggerty returned 
in town as the people went in differ- [home after spending a few days at 
ent directions, some to Picton, others Moira, 
to Campbellford and Stirling, while 
some went fishing.

Miss Cecil Welboum returned to 
town on Monday after spending 
nearly a month in Toronto.

The Franktord I.O.O.F. Lodge re
turned home proud from Stirling on 
the 24th, they having won the silver 
Cup given that day..

The county road men have been 
improving Trent street by grading, 
which was very much needed.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Coon spent 
Thursday with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Badgiey,

Mrs. M. Coulter, of Saginaw,
Mich., is visiting her brother and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Pollard, 6r.. 
in town. -> -

Mr. and Mrs. Stillman Harring
ton have moved from the power 
house and are going in with Mrs. O.

The Misses Blatherwick and John A. Huffman.
Blatherwick, visited Mr. and Mrs. C, Mr. D. Palmer was called from 
W. Badgiey at CannJfton Sunday Kingsville to the bedside of his wife

here who has been very ill for the 
The Rev. Mr. Watson the Anglican past week, 

clergyman is visiting friends at Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sine motored
to Belleville on Thursday

Mr. and Mrs. S. Macdoaald of Mrs. Della Windover, of Buffalo,
N.Y., Is renewing old acquaintances 
In town. ; A ■- ’ ' /‘' -'V '-A

Miss Ethel Benedict, of Belleville, 
is visiting Mrs. Meyers and other 
friends in town for a few days.

Blanche Whitton, of Point Anne, 
is visiting her friend, Edith Abbott, 
and other friends in town.

Mrs. Wright, of Gananoqne, is the 
gnqst of Mrs. and Miss Bowen for the

THIRD LINE THURLOW.

The recent rains have greatly im
proved the —ops. . '

The Union factory had. to close 
down last week owing to the boiler 

», „ giving out. The min was taken to
w h Mrs Myron Hawley of Zion’S Thurlow factory t0 6e made up into 
Hill on Friday. cheese

Mr. and. Mrs Vane Mitts and Gor-| Mr/and Mra. B. Nicholson spent 
don, motored to Mr Robt Reids Of one d laBt w6ek wiQl Mr. Samuel
T\U/l0?,vne. d,tLlao Week’ , ^ Nicholson and Mr. Fox of Sidney.

Mr. Albert Mitts Sr., spent Friday Mr aad Mrs. Robert Miller and 
afternoon in Moira. family, spent Sunday at Mr. É.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Hollinger and Nicholson's, 
family, of Foxboro, visited at Mr. There was a large attendance at 
Jas. HolUnger’s one day last week. Bethany Church on Sunday, being 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Bateman, of gun(jay school day, a good program 
fipringbrook, spent Sunday at Mrs. was presented. 
n. Mitts.

Mrs. H. Ashley and Mrs. S. Fargey 
called on Mrs. T. Tanner recently.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Ashley accomp
anied by Mr. and Mrs. A. Sexsmith, 
of Selby, visited friends here over 
Sunday.

Quite a number took in the play 
on Friday evening at Ivanhoe.

Miss Maud Sharp is improving, 
having a hone broken in her leg.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Qlements, of 
Sidney, visited the former’s sister, 
Mrs. W. Kingston, on Sunday.

Rev. McQuade has" been invited 
hack for the fourth year.

Mr. J. Forsythe Is much better, 
but Mrs. Forsythe is poorly now.

Mr. Jas. Wilson’s family spent a 
few days visiting their parents.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Donnan spent the 
dinner hour at Mr. T. Montgomery’s 
on Sunday.

Miss Lulq Sarles arrived home on 
Monday after visiting in Rawdon the 
past week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Wilson visited 
Mr. B. T. Sarles on Monday.

The Go-to-Sunday School services 
were taken in place of the regular 
morning. service on Sunday. The 
program was taken charge of by the 
Superintendent, E. T. Sarles, and 
everything was carried out satisfac
torily.

. cer and their mother, Mrs. C. Spen- 
. „ - feer spent Friday last at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. E. Hough spent Sun- jfp. jj. Spencer, near Belleville, 
day last at the home of the latter’s 
sister, Mrs. B. Parks, Plainfield.

CARMEL

The “Go-to-Sunday School” service 
was well attended at this Church on 
Sunday.

Several from this locality attended 
the celebration at Foxboro on the 
24th. ,

Mrs. Patterson and Miss Ferae 
spent the <24th with Miss Wanda 
Reid at VernonvHle.

Mrs. Garrison Betheny has been 
spending several days with Mrs. Van- 
dewater.

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson and fam
ily visited at Mr. M. Parks’, Mount 
PleasatiDon Saturday last.

Mr. Dafoe, Foxboro, spent Sunday 
at his son’s, Mr. H. Dafoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bull, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bates, Frankford, spent-Sunday 
at Mr. Gilbert’s.

HALLOWAY

i Mr. H. Townsend received a.mee- 
i sage that his uncle, Mr. J. Stout, of 

Mr. and -Mrs. J. Elliott/of Murray, Tweed, had passed away, 
spent Sunday last at the home of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. W. Kelly and fam- 
S. Elliott. tfy, of Madoc, were, guests at the

Mr. and Mrs. J. Bushel! spent Frfc- home of Mr. S. J. Kelley on Sunday 
day last at thé cheese factory visit- last, 
lmg their daughter, Mrs. C. Rose.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Rogers of Stir- ; day last with friends in Thomasburg. 
ling, were gnests of their daughter,
Mrs. G. H. Rose on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Townsend and 
Misses Mildred- and Annie Elliott Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Walt, of Stigl- 
apent Sunday afternoon at the home ing, called at Mrs. 9. White’s on Sun- 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. McGee, near Stir- day. ,
ling.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Elliott spent Sun-

9TOCKDALE

r 8HANNÔNVILLEFOXBORO

Mr. Ernest Baragar of Belleville, 
was the guest of his friend, Mr. J. 

Lang for the 24th.
Mr. and Mrs. Melzar Homans re- 

’urned home on Thursday after 
spending several days with relatives 
,a Stirling.

Miss Verna McKee, of Campbell
ford, was the guest of Miss Gladys 
Stewart for the 24th.

Mrs. Harry Hoard and children, 
of Godolphin, visited her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart for a 
few days last week.

Miss Annie Brownsqn, of Redners- 
ville, was the guest of Miss Helen 
Davis for tea on the 24th.

Master Merle Wickett took tee

Mr. and Mrs. N. Bates speqt Sun
day at Hr. A, 1 

Mr. and Mrs
B. Wood’s.

Chas. Chase visited
Mr. and Mrs. H. Garrison, of Belle

ville, were guests of their daughter/
Mrs. H. Townsend one day last week, at Mr. Chase’s, Frankford, on Sun- 

Miss Pearl Spencer spent a few day. 
days recently at he home of her Mr. Thomas Sargent attended the 
grandmother, Mrs. C. Spencer.

Mr. E. G. Wood, of Foxboro Pres
byterian church called /on weveral
families of . his congregation in this • with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. El- 
vicinity last week. ",ll||||p6, . . '.'.T ...■■■MPI „L_ ■■

Miss Mary Ryan entertained some) Misses Jean Davidson, Naomi Hub- MRS. JOHN BOYCE
of her school friends to a birthday hie and Marguerite Chase spent Ttiee- The last sad rites were held at

day with Miss Evelyn Patrick. Shannonville over the remains of Mrs
d, Misses Mr. Morley Davidson has been ap- Jane Boyce, 27 Reid Street. Belle- 
and Mr. pointed''census enumerator for this ville. Adjutant Oavender of the S.

district. A. Corps and Adjutant Goodhew of
Mrs. T. Sargent spent Tuesday at Kingston took the service here and 

Mr. B. Johnson’s. i I in Shannonville.

last. Mothers can easily know when 
their children are troubled with 
worms, and they lose no time In ap
plying a reliable remedy — Mbther 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

I.O.O.F. celebration in Stirling on 
May 24th.

Mr. Frank Elliott Spent May 24th
afternoon.Kingston this week.

Consecon, spent the week end in this 
village.

Mrs. Rev. Roadhouse, of Kingston, 
has returned home after spending 
some days visiting- her daughter, 
Mrs. Rev. Jones. .

Mr. Damon Hinciiey with .Mies 
Aletha Coulter and Mr. and Mrs. 
T. F. Morden, motored to Ivanhoe 
on the 24th to spend the dsy with

non.

party on Saturday last.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Townsen 

Mildred and Annie ElliottCorns cripple the feet and make 
walking a torture, yet sure relief in and Mrs. S. Elliott spent Thursday 
tihe shape of Holloway’s Corn Re- last with friends near Selby, 
mover is within teach of all. Mr. F. Spencer and Miss B. Spen-
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rs. C. J. Massey 
visited in New- 
B. Coohe’s re-

[rom the country 
Bed the bee on 
pose of beautify- 
[g grounds, 
p is visiting her 
Iderson at Green

I ■

Imott Scott- and 
lent Sunday with 
ind Mrs. Charlie

erbout, of Moira;
Mrs. J. A. Lott. 

! gaining slowly. 
Dafoe, of Belle- 

;h here on Sun-
ds.
on and daughter, 
Ketcheson spent 
land Sine’s.

[ARY ROOM OF 
IBLIC SCHOOL

pons, Reta Badg- 
k. Lena Patrick, 
», Irwin Smith, 
Rose.
rison, Jack Dun- 
ly. Helen Chard, 
endricks, Clifford 
[Turner, Majory

licMurter, Gerald 
I Finnigan, Jack 
[auley, Marjory 
Bernice McLeod, 

pr Patrick, Ruby 
per, Grace Smith, 
t, Elmer Patrick, 
t Lauranee, Mar- 

Lorne Turner, 
h Lyons. Gordon 
pee, Eva Stewart, 
[endrick, Dorothy 
[essels. Garfield 
ncGillvray, Beat- 
k Wes sels, Aileen 
Ir. Clare Badgiey. 
bn Purdy, Gerald

V

preas Carter* and 
equal), Wesley 
le*. Lillian Pol- 
hvrence* (equal). 
Marguerite How- 
lericks and Kath- 
kl). Lena Smith, 
prry Foster, Alice

Grace Rowley#, 
ke Abbot*, Helen 
ndrlcks*. Norah 
knee, Alice Wes- 
1,; Harry Dunlop, 
pttie Rosborough, 

Grace Rodgers, 
pns, Daisy Austin, 
de (equal), Cecil 
z, German Keat-

prothy Neil*, Don 
koy, Pauline Had- 
ace, Bessie Kene-

my McLeod*, and 
pal), Donald Ned), 
klvin Smith.
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Kisses another wo- 
lay possibly fool 
er fools the other

economy of wo- 
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eve in order that 
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LEFT IN THE AIR 
COUNCIL SAYS NO

THE 1
- = ...... ■EJg» 1 1 jjiga

field, repainting of the gtand stand, i 
white-washing of the front Of. the i 
grand stand, as well as of the judges' I 
stand and tehee in front of the | 
grand stand, repairs on Bridge St. 
near grounds entrance; requested 
permission to hold a parade on June 
3rd, and erect a ticket booth, and 
asked council to take steps to call 
upon the citizens to decorate.

The' matter was referred to the 
specihl fair ground? committee with 
power to act.

Aid. Bennett did not wish to go 
on that committee, thé Mayor’s name 
he added in his place. ~ ,

Aid. Woodley thought a 24 foot 
pavement was wide- enough for 
Church street, ‘‘ft is about as much 
as the people want to pay for.”

Aid. Ostrpm thought the roadway 
might, be a’ litt>e wider here than 

’Coleman Ward School will be a twenty-four feet, 
vision only-for some time. Council Council recommended a width of 
last night by a vote, of 4 to 3 turned 24 feet, and,this width will be men- 
dowh a motion of Aid. Adams to tioned in the by-law if it meets with 
give the requisition bylaw its second the views of the City. Engineer, 
reading. Supt. J. A. Higgs of the local plant

IÆIPSIC, May 31. — The Mayor Hanna was in the chair and of the Steel Company of Canada, 
trial of formei- Lieut. Karl could not vote. Those voting for asked council for definite information

'Neumann, who was charged were—Aid. Adams, Wensiey and Bal- as to the attitude towards hydrant
with sinking the hospital ship, linger. Against were—Aid. Woodley, extension as he desired to report
“Dover Castle," while in com- Ostrom, Treverton, Bennett and the progress to the general manager Mr
nuind of * German submarine absentees were, Aid. French and Aid. H. N. Jaquays.
during the war, has been stay- Fisher. Organizer J. S. Cleverly requested
ed. It is declared the /.pre- mayor Hanna declared “I have to a grant of $3,000 from the city of 
liminary examination of the declare your motion lost. Personally Belleville for the Million Dollar Con- 
case resulted in his complete in- - I see no reason for this at all. I think sumptive campaign. He explained 
nocence being established. • it is a very foolish move. , You all the urgency of the situation.

know the need. You think you are “We will keep it before us and 
v going to save money, but I think not, deal with the matter at the 

since you will have to build at Grier time,” said Mayor Hanna, 
street school to house the children.”

Alderman Explains.
Aid. Ostrom—"I’m not here to take 

-any dual position.” No one doubts 
the need, but there- is dispute about 
going on with the work now. He had 
favored a compromise to bring 
imity.

“This old boat, the municipality ■ ■ ■ aim» n,nr.-
boat, has been for three years sailing ||#| fl MV IN 1MOL fl 
along spending on improvements. If Frill I lllUUIlCU
I thought if you could help us a lit- ... n . n
tie to straighten out our finances, (N UAH lA/DCOI/
wen and good. Waiting until Jan- ||l DjllJ WllLllIX
nary to pass the bylaw would not de- RmmmccL ’
lay very much the constructon. 1 d” May 31—From

. “You will pardon us taking the ,8’xty pers1°°® were injured,
opposite view to you members of the several 7 .tat.ally' and
Board of Education.” ® , , La/1 n,lght when a

The city was up against a problem f f 2£?hed in
of finance with perhaps $200,006 dé- „°s rSiPJjft nyeJ’aa f.a5t Indiana-P°-

JhjSBSsRi,* “HrlF'æ r ** 

rst "Kt1,? i*\J° ,7 SPSSUS Jtfist a“,mcouncil’s1 d t th k 1 1 1 the women and children were among the

______ Mayor—<rI cahnot understand your , .’ r* 4-u •- -K- -A arguments ’* Most of the men injured were inIn the*report of the O.T.A. case rsairman iw-c* , , the smoking compartment of the
in which Robert Stewart of Point t,Chalrman McGie was surprised at ,head ca,_ 6 -
Anne was charged with a breach of . ^ld' Woodley 604 The- flyer was en route from In-
Maetetrete «legally, shifts™ !s too CTeat eXPenSe ° ma*6" diallaPol,s to Louisville and-was car-
Magistrate Masson s judgment was g7eatM. . rying many persons from the auto-
«Ufferent f«m» that as furnished The A]d , . mobile races at Indianapolis. The

asreSSS®SB -rïZ"îEssyFsaFSsasadpaeËdÈs'
case the magistrate gave the benefit |oardla6s of the people. There are pi prw/j nnim pnrvTirne 
of the doubt on the point in the 5° ?r 70 per <^,nt ot the people who BALING BOAT FOUNDERS 
Point Anne case and dismissed the 1 understand the school situation, 
charge against Mr. Stewart T“e 361,001 t»°ard made a mistake he

‘ thought, by not offering .to wait for
PBEM1EB SAUS JCTB .TH

c™, z^vnm * ausss’s ass w"‘
Britain This Time “Next year for buildings,” said

Aid. Ostrom—citing the school, the 
fire hall, «to.- I - ,

Aid. Bennett—‘Tve attended a lot 
of meetings in my time, hut I never 
heard of a motion being discussed 
after it was passed. It is all out of 
order.

FLOOD WATERS BURST D' 
400 FARMERS ARE M

A 1;£ .DESKS CLEARED 
TO TAKE CENSUS 
FAST, ACCURATE

l

SUMMER 1921
McIntosh bros.

--

WOODLAND, Wash, May 31—A dyke protecting 
-reclaimed farm area of some twelve thousand acres 
near here broke under the pressure of Tlood waters ear
ly this morping. A punt ping station-at Burch Slough 
was washed out soon

a ,
CALL AND LET US SHOW YOU OUR NEW LINES OF 

SUMMER SPORTING GOODS. WE HANDLE 
THE LARGEST AND MOST ATTRAC

TIVE LINES;
Vote, was 4 to 3 Against Giving 

Second Reading to Re
quisition By-Law

T apologies :V

Everything in Readiness Says 
J. A. Kerr, Chief Commis

sioner for Hastings
REPORTS FIRST DAY

Jail and institutions Will Not 
Lose Any Tijne—Revised 

list of Men

after the break occurred and in
dications were that the dhtire district would be flood
ed. Between four and five ^hundred farmers live in the 
section and couriers were sent to warn them to flee.

SCHÔ0L BOARD THIRD GERMAN 
TO MAKE CITY TRIAL IS STAYED; 
PROVIDE MONEY? MAN INNOCENT

BATHING SUITS:
(all sizes)-T-Men’s 

piece Bathing Suits .. $1.50
Men’s One-piece bathing 

suits with skirt $1.5h & $2.
Men’s Pure Wool Bath

ing Suits . ..
Boys’ Bathing Suits in 3 

styles,-----50, 75 and $1.25

PETTICOATS
Ladies’ white fancy trim

med petticoats for summer 
wear, from $1.50 to $3.98.

RE
Council Asked by G.W.VA. to 

Aid in Improving Grounds 
for June 3rd

Ï
■ one-
i

“Everything is in readiness for the 
enumeration,’? said Mr. J. A. Kerr,
West Hastings Census Commissioner, 
today in reference to the work which 
begins tomorrow and continued—
“We have a tine lot of enumerators.
I don’t know of a weak spot in, the 
list. If a man falls down, we have 
made provision for that emergency as 
we are ready to put one in his place.

“We’ll have all in Belleville by 
the fifteenth day, some of, them be
fore that,- some even on the eighth 
day.

“I’m going to have one list' in 
at four o'clock on the first day. Therp , 
will be another in at five o’clock.’-?

“Have some been working?” he " That the Colenjan Ward
' Wa“Noke These Tists are from insti- fe1

tutions. The jail will be enumerat- l°we(l t° drop is evident from 
ed by ten o’clock tomorrow morning, the attitude of the Board of 
The House of Refuge will be com- Education. Tb6y would n5t 
pleted some time in the afternoon, state today what steps that 
the Ontario School for the Deaf, will, . , . Z . , r
I. think, he done in the first day or kwty would now take, 
not later than the second. The board, however, has had

“Some of the business sections will legal advice that the council,
long as th® residential having once accepted the te-districts. I am not just sure but _, . . . .

think I may expect some returns in QBlSltlon is legally bound to 
within a week. | provide the money for the con-

Llsts of enumerators revised to St ruction, 
date are:

CHILDREN’S WHITE 
WASH SKIRTS
Children’s white pique 

and gabardine wash skirts 
at the low price of 49 and 
69c.

$5.75I

Question Wfll Not Be Allowed 
to Drop at the Present 

Time
REQUISITION ACCEPTED?

Educationists Declare the Coun
cil Only Spurring for Time;

, - Know the Law

SPORT/SHIRTS
Men’s summer sport 

shirts, all .gizes and colors, 
from $1.75 to .......$2.25

Boys’ summer sport 
shirts, all sizes and shades, 
from 75 c up.

VOILES
Everything attractive in 

plain flora! Voiles at Reas
onable Prices,.

.

A

ORGANDIES
All shades in finest qual

ity organdies, 40 inches 
wide, to sell at $1.15 yard.

WAR CRIMINAL TRIALS
FAIR’SAYS BRITISHER

Solicitor-deneral Back From Ivoip- 
sio- Declares Sentences Adequate; 

Judge Impartial

sport Skirts

Everything in ladies’ 
white, ique, tricotine and 
gabardine Wash Skirts at 
prices ranging from $2.25 
to $4.50.

proper

A motion of Aid. Treverton and 
Aid. Bennett prevailed to authorize 
the construction of James St, Elm 
St, and Albion street sewers. Public 
works will constnict Albion street 
sewer. The rest will be contracted 
for.

HAMMOCKS
They add greatly to the 

pleasure of these warm 
evening hours on the ver
andahs, don’t spend anoth
er summer without one. We 
have them in all the new 
patterns from $3.50 to $11.

9
F

LONDON, May 31.—Sir Ernest 
Pollock, the Solicitor-General, has 
returned to London from Leipzig,; 
where he attended the opening trials 
of the German war criminals. He 
was Impressed, he said, with the 
authority of the court, which was 
equivalent to the British Privy Coun 
cil. The president ' was a man of 
striking character and impartiality. 
The British witnesses were examin
ed with complete fairness and their 
testimony was Well interpreted, ac
cording to the Solicitor-general, who 
heclared he was satisfied that the 
court might be regarded with the 
fullest confidence.

unan-
LADIES’ SCARES

A special line of ladifes 
all wool - outing scarfs at 

. ............... $4.25:

Legah steps to foipce council 
would all take time and per
haps would make completion of 
the school impossible this year.

“The council know the law on 
the point. They are just spar
ring for time in order to delay 
the beginning so that the work 
cannot be begun this year,” said 
a trustee this morning. .“They, 
turned down the sectihd reading 
but did not turn down the re
quisition.”

So more about the school i 
anon.

DISHESBelleville
VOILE WAISTS

Ladies’ voile waists, all 
sizes at-----$1.75 to $3.98

Ladies’ Voile Overbloüs- 
es, all sizes at $1.75 & $2.25

Poll Name . - , 
1—W. C. Reid.
2. —J. .Varley.
3. —T. J. Fisher.
4. —S. T. Vaadervoort.
5. —Chas. Wensiey.
6. —R. W. Adams.
7. —Vernon Clarke.
8. —Alfred Doctor.
9. —W. R. Wensiey.

10. —J. W. Day.
11. —S. F. Hector. «
12. —W; A. Woodley.
13. —R. B. Cooper.
14. —F. O. Diamond.

Trenton

We have everything 
ready for the person, who 
needs dishes and cooking 
utensils for the coming 
season, . call and See 
display.

■

our

Roling By Court Here 
Follows Opinion Given 

By High Court Jndge
mcintosh bros.i

Many

PHONE 315R. B. Flindall.
Miss Vernk M. Foster.
Lewis Roenigk.
G. J. O’Rourke.
Misd Gertrude Alford.
Angus Mowat.
Faraday and Part of Herschel 

Walter Wiggins 
McClure and Part pt Herschel 

' C. J. Card, hRum-ooth.
Huntingdon 

Chas. Ketcheson.
Richard Haggerty.
Thomas E. Fleming.
Harold Welsh.

Marmora and Lake 
Warren Hickey.
■George E. Blake.
Gordon Clemenger.

Marmora Village

a

Declare Moira River 
Has Usual Complaint

Dumping from Plant up the 
?.. Stream

j Squirrel and Hudson Seal Shawl Throws
j You cannot afford to overlook our offerings of new

and origihalGoHecbion of furs at the right price. Special 
> values inDthe following: •

SQUIRREL SHAWL THROWS with pockets, 68 in
ches long and 19 inches wide.................. ,$85.60 & $90.00

HUDSON SEAL SHAWL THROW at........ . $90.00
, Call in and see these values, seeing is believing.

i^G^e^From To-
6?< t

Old Father Moira Is beginning to 
look as If he is in for his usual sum
mer complaint with its vile odors 
and decaying fish. During the past 
few days the stream has borne a 
Mckly appearance. The water Is no' 
longer clear and seems full of a 
weedy growth—algae the scientists 
call It. .

Representations have been made 
to a certain plant on the Moira and 
It is stated that waste from the 
works will cease to flow into the 
Moira from’ today.

Esperanto in Danger off Cape Sable 
—Help is Near

* "

DELANEYChas. Bleecker.
i Rawdon 

Robert Lannlgan. 
Garnett R. Bailey. 
George McGee.
Fred Cook.
Wm. Mclnroy.
W. Styles.

HALIFAX, N S., May 31.—The 
American Esperonto, Captain Tom 
Beqhâin, foundered one and a half 
miles south of Cape Sable Island, ac
cording to a wireless message re
ceived here by the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries here. The 
radia said that the schooner Elsie 
Second, Captain Geel,
Esperanto.

MAKES TEST OF MILK.

—Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier— 
17 CAMPBELL STREETl

>; Phone 797 Opp. ï. M. C. A.
This store wlH close every Wednesday afternoon dur

ing the Months of June, July and August.
i »

CRAIG HAS 40 SUPPORTERS J on'
Sind Fetoers and Nationalists Have Sanda7 next> sailing on the Empress 

only «xEach ?££££the

suUs°^e ”ecUous7jrhthfêLtre^t£E“r£r S*

Parliament were announced last tute - Club previous to his^depar- 
night. ture' * ■ -

County Down returns six support- 
ers of Sir James Craig, one Nation- GRATTAN ESMONDE GUILTY 
alist and one Sinn Felner. The new 
Parliament for the North of Ireland 
now stands: Craig supporters, 40;
Sinn Felners, 6; Nationalists, 6.

Sidney
Percy Mott (Avondale) 
John T. Sargent 
Walter Potts 
Clem H. Ketcheson.
Wm. Reynolds.
Edgar Morrow.
N$tban B. Eggleton.

Wicklow and Bangor 
W. J. Douglas.

Wollaston

stood by theIf
I

1 Personalities Fly.
A few personalities were indulged 

in and It took the Mayor’s suavity to 
smooth the wrinkles. V

Mayor Hanna—“I certainly don’t 
think It Is economy to delay. It is 
a turn dowi^to the Board of Educa-Sa s*sr •— %-«•
eco.n°my:" _ ' TIle Belleville Lawn Tennis Club

Aid. Adams—The city council is « now in full operation under the 
in the same position as Ireland. A B.A.A.A. of which Mr. J. O. Herlty 
few people in the city Object and is secretary and to whom application 
want their way and It seems a few must be mâde for membership tick- 
members of the city council want to °ts. The nets are up and the- grounds 
give it to them. are in good shape.

The fallowing petitions for side- —- i
walks were sufficiently signed— GARFIELD BODY TO FAMILY 
N. Elm street, S. Catharine, N. Wil-
kins, W. Isabel, N. Lime, N. Evans, Attorney-General Will Put No Ob- 
N. Brassey, S. College, N. Pine St„ stacle in the Wav
as were petitions for sewers—Dunbar, y
Jones, Emtiy Albion, Bleecker. TORONTO, May 31—The body of

Unsufficiently signed petition's were Norman Garfield will in all 7 
°fctavia’jCemetery. 1 ability be handed over by the

Ph„^UarS l!er Po°C Pavement oritles to-h!S relatives for burial in- 
Church street pavement will cost stead of being Interred In the jail 

It is estimated .$14,226.30. The rate yard, as is commonly done In the 
per lineal foot will be six dollars, case of executions Yesterdav * Rnh The city’s share will be $4,404.50, ert Garfield, a brother of^the con- 
theAprope!'ty owners’, $9,820.80. demned murderer, called at the Par-ÆüSSü’K» ttE r»
eight inch main laid. The east side When asked whether the anplica- 
was to be filled with pipe, to drain off tion would be granted Hon Mr Ra8Ur/iToW^er ,rom th« «aid that he could se^ no reason

Aid. Ballinger informed Aid. Trerv- why n should not he, that no pur-
erton that surface water flooded a j pose could be served in inflicting fur-

1 “i,1,r " 'h‘ aM‘u

P,CK S0I"r_BED ré» hün
June 4th to the convention of the War Criminal Allowed Liberty tn Canadian Waterworks Association as 8ay Good-byTm™ to
representative on motion of Aid. y ’
Ballinger.-- - ,

Aid. Wqpd9«y favored citing the TXI tr - ... .

Aid. Treverton—“i think we ought 'erlfll-nals»10064 kuiity of brutality to Seizure Is Being Iuvestiga- 
to cut tt «ut,” jprIf.°"er3 yheil was a Sergeant tej at Prince Edward Coun.
opportunetr°m th°Ught ^ '* > ^OW,
of d^utat^nnsna SPOke °n the Valuvf- ‘bTyhet0authotitieesaarenp°Cekîngda Tht Ma™ D°cks liquor seizure 

The Great War Veterans have PUce HeyBen wl« be more of ?as® *“ wiich owner of the Is-'
suggested to rutv £^„.haT® ia guest thao » prisoner. land figures 68 defendant In a charge
imnrovements Ht tho r-i- c ,aln j- * ——t-'-i—ss 01 breach of the Ontario TemperancerepPalrmg of the tence ïhfSl7 L " ? whoman ^ anything else to la '“p egress this afternoon at 
of a small tent on thé lrm,nd!, t ' doJ lh7 borrows a recipe from her flcton- License officers left the city-MV'tts.'&sx: Bissr -<• »*y rs. sssr-

Milk samples were taken by Sani
tary Inspector Wills today and were 
tested by Mr. J. A. Kerr, who is re
porting to the Medical Officer of 
Health.

Dainty Cool Summer 
Dresses

At Very Attractive Prices

Vancouver Jury Recommends 
Irishman be Deported

VANCOUVER, B.C., May ?l„-o. 
„l. Grattan Esmonde, described as 
Sinn Fein Envoy to Australia,” was 

found guilty of seditious uttering by 
an assize court jury after forty-five 
minutes’ deliberations. -

The_ Jury added a recommenda
tion that the sentence be deportation 
and, on Esmonde giving an under
taking to leave the country, he was 
permitted to leave the court and 
make preparations for his departure

*Thati Albert Wright.
* r ' Bancroft

James -McCaw.
Stirling

Rosswell Coulter.
House of Refuge

300 DELEGATES COMING
Peterboro District Baptists to Meet 

in Belleville

Peterborough district Baptists 
will meet In Victoria Avenue Baptist 
Church, Belleville, next week. Up
wards of three hundred delegates 
are expected.

É -----Striking Creations that haver all the new kinks of
latest Fashion dictates.

~ •?—*-■ ‘ . _____________

VOILE DRESSES, specially priced at $12.50, $13.50, 
$15,00, $16.50, $18.50, $19.50 up to $25.00.

ORGANDIE DRESSES in dainty styles at $19.50

GIRLS’ ORGANDIE DRESSES 
We are showing very dainty Organdie Dresses in 

White, Mais, Sky and Pink in sizes 8,10, 12 and 14 years, 
Specially priced at $7.50.

John Leigh.
Ontario School for Deaf 

Irene McBride.
County of Hastings Jail

Tom Ketcheson.
The Indian Reserve enumeration 

will be taken separately but Is in
cluded in East Hastings.

fr .

\
SPIDERS WEAVE WEBS; 

SHORT CIRCUIT WIRES
BUENOS AIRES, May 81—

A large part of the telegraph 
service into the interior of the 
country is interrupted, as occurs 
almost annually at this time, 
a result of weaver spiders whose 
long silken lines crossing the - 
wires cause short circuits.

\
NEW TAX ON AT BORDER

Canada Follows Example of United 
States on Imports

FOUR DEAD, 2 DYING 
TWELVE HIT, BY REBELS prob-

auth-
CORK, May 81. — Four sol, 

diers were killed, two mortal- 
ly wounded and twelve slightly 
wooded when they were ai- 
taeïo^ tills morning while 
mardffiig from Yonghal har- 

to a rifle range. .

WINDSOR, Ont., May 31.—The 
new tariff regulations by which im
porters of potatoes, wheat and wheat 
flour from United States are re
quired to pay a duty ot 20 cepts on 
a hag of potatoes, 12 cents a bushel 
on wheat, and 50 cents on a barrel 
of flour, went into effect on Monday 
at border points.

The Canadian tariff, which cor
responds with the United States em- 
ererency tariff, has been on the Do
minion statute books for some time, 
according to A. T. Montreuil, Collec
tor of Customs at Windsor, but 
never enforced because them 
similar tariff in the United *

I MIDDIES J
lira big range of styles, 

priced a# $1.50 to $3.50.

ROMPERS
In White and Colors, 

priced at 59c to $1.50.

as

STORE HOLIDAYS
During Jane, July and August, our store 

Wednesday at 12 o’clock.
On Friday, June 3rd, the store will close at 12 o’clock

GIRL RECRUITS FOR MORMONS ^ 
REJECT PRESBYTERIAN’S ADVICE 

ACCEPT ANGLICAN HOSPITALITY

will close

Earle & Cook Co.
was no 

ates.

1600 ASSESSMENT APPEALS May 3i; _ A
Court of Revision to Hold Initial P“**y of twenty-nine recruits, 

Session Tomorrow Eve. ■

If |,«rrwSr,8ra,bsu
they were forced to walk, with

The Mormon recruits were only 
too glad to accept the Home’s 
hospitality, notwithstanding the

vision of 

°£on

Main Ducks Case 
On at Picton Today

V bars IN GLASGOW CLOSE
Prohibition in Scotland

of Some Public Houses

mostly composed of handsome 
young girts, for the Mormon 
colony of Latter Day Saints at

“Jail.” End CareerK
The court of revision on assess- ,

mente of the city for the présent I Salt Lake Pity. Utah, arrived in 
year opens tomorrow evening, when i Montreal on Monday 'on board 
the first of nearly- sixteen hundred | the Protorian from England,
appeals will come before Sheriff They were b3? Bev. John
MorriSon. Mr. R. W. Adams and Mr Chisholm, Presbyterian Dock
William H. Panter. missionary, who Is an old-time

enemy of their sect and who did 
his utmost to dissuade the party 
from proceeding on their JMp 

A number of ldhds of hay were of- ”"y. He r»s not successful, 
fered for sale today cm the market, however. They endeavored to 
prices ranging from $20 to $26 per get seats In a bus bound for

the Canadian Pacific Railway’s

B
GLASGOW, May 31—A number of 

public houses were closed In Scot
land ,on Saturday in consqeuence of 
the coming into effect of prohibition, 
voted for recently under the Tem
perance or Local Option Act. 
Glasgow 77 houses were closed.

InHAT FROM «20. TO «25.

The reason some of us don’t want 
footprints on the sands of time is 
that the styles ot shoes change so 
soon and we hate to be 
In an out-of-date model.

ton.
on record as

-

Ü
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TRENTON
IS WOR

Drury Govern it 
Central Ontario 

White Ele]
MIX-UP IN PI

Government Maw 
Chippewa -and ] 

Power to the
What to do with t 

owned Central Ontaj 
tem, formerly the Tl 
is one of the proble 
ceiving the careful a 
Drury government. -

The government j 
. system is not on a j 

basis and that unless 
ed it may become a 
The province paid $21 

' tangible assets whicn 
/ be worthless and shd 

be turned over to thJ 
that amount would hi 
ten off as a loss.

The system was pis 
initiative of the hya 
and Hon. Howard Fej 
former approved of tj 
understanding that I 
issued would be for 4| 
of which they were 1 
.10 years. So when tj 
1926 it is expected a 
interest alone will b] 
$300,000.

The hydro commie 
a bill for the taking a 
tem from the provid 
found that this could] 
legislation already ej 
is no evidence that | 
ties are keen to assin 
sibiUty.

Another reason for] 
of the bill is the facj 
ernment is considerid 
whether the provid 
take over the Chippd 
the whole task of whq 
leaving it to the muj 
the rural power users] 
local distribution syst]

/

BRITISH MOTi
Trade Has Been Pi 

Prospects Brij

LONDON, May 30.- 
Press)—The automol 
been poor during 
months in London, ; 
newspaper statement; 
nov^ome promise ol 
It is stated that ordi 
in with a certain degi 
Nevertheless prices hi 
substantially, second 
being available someti 
ly low figures. Tire 
motoring item, have 
approximately 10 perc 
case a further reducti 
sterling a tire, is re| 
is also a 10 percent : 
number of other accei

MEAT NOT SO ]
Many Million Pounds 

erage in Sto

WASHINGTON, 1 
stocks of meat in col] 
houses and packing 
U.S. are 211,000.000 
than last year and n| 
000 pounds under t 
average, according to 
Markets. The total cl 
month are 145,000,001 
the five year average, 
nouncement added, 
shortage being in driJ 

Apples in cold stow 
on the other hand, a] 
bureau, are 428,000 
the five year average 
of eggs are 4.918,000 
pared with 2,135,000 
time. This compares 
age, over a period ol 
2,500,000 cases.

CHAMBERS OF 
OF EMPIRE

Result of Meeting 1 
ronto is that Mi 

tions Have

LONDON, May 31J 
annual report of the $ 
Council of Commerce] 
a result of the forma 
tion ot the Congress < 
Commerce of the Bj 
held in Toronto last 9 
hoped that a- numbe 
chambers will affiliat'd 
cil and take their shai 
the interests of imps 
At present 118 chan] 
ciatlons of chambers 
and these comprise me 
bodies, but over 550] 
here are in existence.

HOW NEW ZEALAN 
IN FROZEN 1

AUCKLAND^ New 
31.—By Canadian P 
compiled by the trad 
New Zealand’s expoi 
meat in 1920 were m 
of the shipments in a 
preceding seven yé 
549,026,368 pounds^ 
ïn 1913 the total w: 
Bounds.

" 111 Luck

Kingston—Ill-luck 
pursuing William 
Grove, past fall hi] 
injuries received in a 
dent. Late in April - 
struck by lightning i 
stroyed, with very s 
being held, and on W< 
returning from the 
Mr. Boyle was thrown 
gon and had his collai 
ribs broken.
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'BASKET SHOWER
V

GOLD CAN BE “MADE”
says new yoke chemistTRENTON POWER 

IS WORTHLESS?
k -kn

,000 ids ef ‘a bri’Dr. C. B. Davis Claims Also to Have 
“Made" Silver, Copper and 

Platinum ,;;i>

«fa»
ss?,"„‘„r?brrar^rr s.i,
tom of handing May ^baskets as a 
means of bestowing the gifts.

The bride was surprised in the
usual manner at about eight o’clock ing, filled with scissors, needles and 
in the evening, but no gifts were pins, threads Of all colors and a silver 
carried along. Shortly after they thimble. This thimble may be a 
had all assembled the doorbell rang, beautiful keepsake (or years, 
and the bride, answering it, found a A flat sandwich tray, with à handle 
basket of flowers hanging on the holding doilies of odd sizes, 
knob, and in the basket there was a A large clothes basket holding 
letter from the. girls, têlling her of clothespins, a small dronihg hoard, J > 
their love and good wishes. Thu slip cover A iron holders, soap, bluing i [ 
basket was such as could be used and an electric iron. Ji
later for'flowers'-or for a plant. A bread basket for the table/with

At intervals the bell rang and the half a dozen doilies ma,de to fit it. <! 
bride-to-be would find baskets ot A smail table basket for that bit !' 
various shapes hanging there for her. o{ fancy-work, with embroidery ' i 
Sometimes^ it was a large basket hoops, crochet and kpitting needles ■1 
which could be used advantageous- an<j a paper of large-eye enibrold-1 * \ 
ly In the new home, sometimes just ery needles '<
one of those crinkly paper ones filled , _ - ,, Î'
with flowers or small candies, after hLJh ^ b • !
the manner of the old-time May bas- JÏSL b th 0 63 !■
ket. In these were some bits of lln- roll6d up lnslde' ' *
en.

These particular girls could not 
afford to spend a great deal of money
on their friend, so most of the gifts pleasing an exciting, 
were small and most effective in the A simple supper may be served 
homemade baskets ; but the idea of- from baskets, picnic- fashion.

be fers these possibilities :
market basket filled with canne

■
A mending basket of strong mater- ? 

ial, which will hold considerable sew- S

-

| SINCLAIR’S
A SALE 

OF SUITS

LINES OF 
MILE X-'

NEW YORK, May 81.—Df. Charles 
Benson Davis, of this city, in a paper 
which he has just submitted to 
Engineering Foundation, claim# to 
have solved the problem of mahm 
featuring gold. He declares he has 
already successfully * demonstrated 
the possibility of making gold and 
other chemical elements, such as 

silver, platinum' and copper, by trans
mutation of a common element. He 
has shown samples of the metals he 
claims to have made to members of 
the Engineering Foundation and has 
requested that body to investigate 
his claims and his methods. Dr. 
Davis is a well-known chemist and 
has a high standing in his profes
sion. He„js a member -of the Chemi
cal and an honorary member of the 
Société Academiqpe d’ Hostoire In
ternationale. He is the author of 
several papers which have been pub-

rury Government Thinks 
i entrai Ontario Power Is 

White Elephant
MIX-UP IN PURCHASE

Big Plant Before the Waf It 
Now Covers Four Times 

the Ground
ON HALLWAY EQUIPMENT

By Absorption other Big 
Concerns it Now Is Enor

mous “Trust.”
NEW YORK, May 31.—À -corres

pondent of the Guaranty Trust com
pany, writing from Berlin reports 
that' the Krppps are employing 12,- 
000 more workmen now than in the 
month immediately before the out
break of the war. This total does 
not include workmen in . five other 
manufacturing undertakings which 
are controlled by, or work in alliance 
with the Krupps. At-Essen, in addi
tion to thé casting and foiling opera
tions formerly carried on, 73 differ
ent kinds of machines, apparatus or 
technical articles are being produced. 
The Krupps cast steel works 
been extended from a «pre-war area 
of 242 acres to 1,400 acres, and the 
construction of railway material has 
reached, enormous dimensions.

The Krupp concern. has now ab- 
,, „P _ sorbed the Rhine ' Metalware, and

NEW YORK, May 31.—-Ladies Machine factory and that great war 
eyelashes have become saleable arti- plant is now engaged In the imanu- 
cles. The dressing table in milady's facture of agricultural machinery 
boudoir may now be adorned in addl- and enamelware. Krupps control 
tion to the numerous other things the Ernemann Works, Dresden (large

manufacturers of cameras -and mov
ing picture "apparatus), and also are 
specializing in the manufacture of 
cash registers, textile machinery and 
oil and sugar refining machinery.

HARVEY OFFERS PRIZE
Competition Open to Students of 

University of London (Eng)*)

LONDON, May 31.-—The American 
Ambassador, George' Harvey, is of
fering a pr(ze Of £25 for'an essay on 
the constitution of the United States.

The competition is open to under
graduates of the University of Lon
don of not more than ten years 
standing.

c-

/
1 cvernment May Take Over 

C hippewa -and Wholesale 
Power to the Users

! fancy trim.-: 
! for summer 
>50 to $3.98.

m
mWhat to do with the provincially- 

vr.ed Central Ontario power sys- 
formerly the Trenton Electric, >WHITE

:ts X one of the problems that is re- 
reiving the careful attention of the 
Drury government.

The government finds -that the 
system is not on a proper financial 
basis and that unless rates are rais
ed it may become a white elephant 
The province paid $2,709;000 for in- 

' angible assetk which now prove to 
/ be worthies^ and should the system liehed in clinical journals, 

he turned over to the municipalities 
hat amount would have to bè writ

ten off as a loss.
The system was purchased on the 

initiative of the hydro commission 
i.nd Hon. Howard Ferguson, but the 
former approved of the deal on the 
understanding that the debentures 
issued would be for 40 years instead 
if which they were issued for only 
: 0 years. So when they run out ijr 
1926 it is expected that the annual 
interest alone will be increased by
t'soo.Goo. :

The hydro commission submitted lmer® man is supposed to suppose are 
a hill for the taking over of the sys- natural, with artificial lashes that 
■era from the province, but it ,was paste on right over the regular ones, 
found that this could be done under This innovation in feminine at- 
iegislation already existing. There tractiveness was on display here, 
is no evidence that the municipal!- recently at the American Ladies’ 
lies are keen to assume the reèpon- Hair Dressing Association Exhibi- 
sibility. tion. Other nature savers included

Another ‘reason for the rejection a half bobbed wig to cover the old- 
of the bill is the fact that the gov-1 fashioned long hair, thus releiving 
ernment is considering the question i the necessity of cutting it. . A par- 
whether the province should not able in moving picture form was 
take over the Chippewa Canal and Shown, demonstrating how a wife, 
the whole task of wholesaling power, who had lost her husband’s affection 
leaving it to the municipalities and regained it by rejuvenating her rose 
’he rural power users to provide the petal cheeks, 
local distribution systems. —

Nhite pique 
wash skirts

ce of 49 and
1:

Combining Quality, Style 
ancTlow Priceattractive in 

Mies at Reas-
Whatever the gifts, large or small, 

the idea of going tt> the door 
finding them hanging there is very

and This lot of about twenty Suits is 
x marked on sale with prices cut away 

down. All are the season’s newest 
styles, fashioned from serge and tri- 
cotine. The quality of the fabrics is 
the very best, and these Suits are 

\ beautifully tailored and trimmed 
,) with embroidery, beads or braid. All 
I have fine figured silk linings. They 
I are in-Misses’ and small women’s 

sizes. Good values at their regular 
prices, and at our clearing price they 
are real Bargains for those who are 
fortunate enough to buy one of them. 

1 Regular prices were $39.50, $45.00 
and $50.00. ON SALE AT

LADIES’ EYELASHES NOW 
FOR SALE; HAVE SOM have

It Seems They Use Extra Ones in 
These Days—Paste ’em on. Over

V .
a finest qual- 

40 inches
t $1.15 yard. SA V WOMEN ROUGE f KNEESBeal Ones

Z

suit. The idea is to get just the 
faintest pink effect—a coat of L 
rice powder, the slightest touch ~ 
of rouge on the knee cap and a 
film of powder, over that. I am 
informed the effect is quite 
charming.” 1 i

Brooks also had an explana
tion fôr the sudden army of 
girlish looking women with 
sno.w white hair.

“À new kind of bleach,” he 
said. “Many young women are 
finding men ot' mature age' 
more attractive than youths. 
They believe that whitened 
hair not only makes them more 
magnetic to these men put 
lends an air of romancs'to their ’ 
appearance—a sort of ‘secret 
sorrow,’ you know.

“Some girls are 'not just 
sure how their plan is going to 
work out, so they compromise 
by simply powdering their hair.
I# that way they can resume 
their^ natural appearance at

According to Brooks, this 
whitened hair fashion is de
veloping a tendency toward the 
freakish bid coiffures of the 
Louie XVI. period.

"The ladies!” he sighed. 
“What next?”

NEW YORK, Maÿ 28." (By 
Mail)—The latest style Secret- 

Women are rouging their 
knees.

JBut, according to Sidney 
made this revela- 
won’t be a secret 

_ very long if the girls continue 
to wear ’em shorter and' roll ’em 

' lower.
Brooks, a former hair dresser 

in the Czar’s Palace and now 
manager of the beauty parlor in 
the Waldorf Astoria, said that 
recently some of his feminine 
assistants had been called upon 
to initiate clients in the art of 
beautifying their knees.

“Some time ago, as the pub
lic- is fairly well aware novy, 
women began to roll their stock
ings below their k tikes,” Brooks 
saidL

"As skirts continued to grow 
shorter it became apparent that 
whai with disclosures that 
might result while sitting in the 
present conventional posture or 
crossing a windy street or 
boarding a taxi, as much atten
tion should- bq, paid to the knees 
as -the face—by the women 
themselves, I mean.,

''Rouged knees are the re-

■eatly to the 
warm 

on the ver- 
spend anoth- 
liout one. We 
all the new 
$3.50 to $1U

ese

mBrooks, who 
tion tpday, it

everything 
person, who 
and cooking 
the coming 
and See our

I

$32.50
SWAMP VIEW

Summery Voiles
If you desire a Frock at a most moderate cost, 

it will pay you to select from this this large collec
tion of flowered and figured Voiles for Summer 
wear. The patterns are most desirable and the 
qualities are good, being values that are reduced 
from $1.00 and $1.25 per yard—36 to 40 inches wide. 
Clearing at 75c per yard.

BRITISH MOTOR COSTS
Trade Has Been Poor Lately With 

Prospects Brighter Nows. Mr. -and -Mrs Ç. Way and four 
children spent a recent Sunday in 
Tweed.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Alyea, Keith and 
■Hazel, and Mr. H. Simpson, called at 
Orby-Alyea’s Sunday forenoon,

Mrs. O. Alyea and Luther, Misses 
G. and H. Onderdonk and Misses B. 
and E, Way attended Sunday school 
at Rednersville on Sunday last.

***, , , 'Mr. Harold Onderdonk motored td
it is stated that orders are coming Foxboro the 24th pf May, taking with

i'l Rang*

TWO MEN CHARGED
WITH THEFT OF LIQUOR

Boots, a Razor and Booze Their Ob
jectiver the Police Allege—Case 

, Adjourned

i

LONDON, May .30.—(By Canadian 
Press)—The automobile trade has 
been poor during the past few 
months in London, according to a 
newspaper statement, but there is 
now jome promise of improvement.

i.
Jdse Van Ward and Twidley Mar- 

acle were arrested on Monday after
noon at Green Point, Prince Edward 
County, by Provincial Officer Ward 
on a charge of. v breaking into the 
dwelling of James Thompson, Point 
Anne, and stealing one pair of boAfs, 
one razor and a 'quantify of’ liquor 
on «fay $5tfr. -‘ • * -- 4

In court today^agistrate (Masson 
enlarged the case until ‘ Saturday,

1 Throws in Wim a certain oegree oi freedom, him over twenty of his Tra 
Nevertheless prices have come down er companions of Rednersvll 
substantially second hand motors Mr. H. Graham from the West, 
being available sometimes at absurd- called at Orby Alyea’s on Friday last; 
™ J°JL„ g,Te3‘ J es ^ exp«nSlTe A number ifrtün this vicinity att 
ntotortng Rem have been reduced tended the shbw at Carrying Place 
apprgximately 10 percent, and in one Friday night. All 'report a good 
case a further reduction of. I pound time.
sterling a tire, is reported. There i Mr. Roy Snider entertained some of 
is also a 10 percent reduction on a ( his neighbors Tuesday evening, 
number of other accessories. ,* Mr. W. Maybee was through our

vicinity this week.
Mr. A. Alyea and ti. Onderdonk 

were in Bloomfield one dhy recently.
Mr. Kay Jackson, Messrs. C. and 

A. Waÿ, and Miss Audra Alyea are 
on the sick list.

WASHINGTON, May 31.—Total Mr. Pearson, and son called at R.
stocks of meat in cold storage ware- Jackson’s Sunday |prenoon. 
houses and packing plants in the . Mr. BlackSidge’s daughter and 
V.S. are 211,000,000 pounds less husband are staying with them for 
than last‘year and nearly 261,000,- a while.
000 pounds undfcr the three year Mr. O. Jamiesoq, of Piéton, Is at 
average, according tô the Bureau of the home of O. Alyea.
Markets. The total cured stocks this Next Sunday is Go To Sunday 
month are 145,000,000 pounds under School Day at Alhfiry Church, 
the five year average, the bureau an- Miss Myrtle Spencer and Mr. Rob- 
r.ouncement added, the principal ert Way spent Sunday afternoon and 
shortage being in dried pork, salted, evehing guests of Walter anB Mary

Alline», Centre.
Mr. Roy Snider spent a recent Sun

day with Eldon Adaws, third conces
sion.

lie. FARE FOR WEDDING GUEST
!----- :---------- —----- v ■

Every now atM Ihett' sdme bride- 
elect asks me, “What can I serve at 
my wedding that wUFbe moderately 
elaborate?” The emphasis is 
variably on the word “moderately,” 
âhd I always find, when reduced to- 
terms of actual food, that this idea 
bf moderate elaboration stands for 
something just between mere ice
cream and cake, and an abundant 
buffet, or a formal, seated meal. _

The first is "too simple; the others 
are considered impossible, generally 
on the ground Of expense, 
deavoring to answer this oft-repeated 
question,' 1 usually reverse the order 
of the two wonfs and suggest some
thing “elaborately
ing the bride-to-be in the direction 
of charming accessories, decorations

[rings of new 
price. Special Boys’f 

Overall Soils
Bath

Towels
silver in regular rows. 

1 As anW example of something 
“moderately elaborate,” I quote 
what caterers call a “stock menu,” 
suited to buffet service at any affair, 
regardless- of the hour:

Chicken a la King'(chafing-dish) 
Fruit Salad 

Assorted Sandwiches.
Fancy Ice Cream Mixed Small Cakes 

Coffee

ckets, 68 in-
(.00 & $90.00
..... $90.00 
dieving.

June 4. !Tommy Tucker Over- >1 
alls, a one-piece Suit 
that gives complete pro- > 
tection for boys. Sizes Ï 
2 to 12 years, in Khaki !» 
and' Blue. Price $1.50 $ 
per Suit. I*

in-,
POLYGAMY UNDER BAN?

States May Prohibit Plural Marria
ges in All States

WASHINGTON^ 1May 31—An 
amendment to the Federal Constitu
tion which Would prohibit jiolygathy. 
in the United States is proposed in a 
resolution ’ now before the House. 
The amendment, it is said, would 
remedy-the situation existing in some 
states where state laws do not pre
vent plural marriages.

BIG DROUGHT JULY 17TH
Understood Ninety Day Must Elapse 

Since Plebiscite
OTTAWA, Ont., May 31.—The 

17th of July is said in official circles 
to be, the probable date when On
tario will go “dry”' through effect 
being given to the recènt prohibition 
vote. The results were officially 
gazetted on Saturday and an order- 
in-council will now be passed fixing 
the date.

The authorities in the case are un
derstood to construe the Act as call
ing for à period of ninety days be
tween the taking of- the plebiscite 
and. the application of the ban on 
imports. The latter date would thus 
be the 17th of July.

ROYAL CHEF IS JOBLESS
Former Cook to ex-Bmperor of Aus- 

. tria Hunting Work

NEW York! May 31.—-Ludwig 
Urban, who carries credentials show
ing that he once prepared the food 
for Charles, former Emperor of Aus
tria, is in New York looking for a 
job. Urban declared even a chef 
suffered When an Emperor was over
thrown and he was able to travel 
only third class.

This is a very special 
value in a good sized 
colored Bath Towel. 
Good quality, 19x38 in. 
Priced 29c each.

MEAT NOT SO PLENTIFUL r
Many Million Pounds Under the Av

erage in Storage
!T--- With this foundation menu In 

mind it is an easy matter to /build 
up something more elaborate by in
troducing hot or cold bouillon serv- 

In en- ed in cups at the beginning of the' 
service and having a cold entree as 
well as a hot one;' also a second 
salad. For the cold, entree, a jellied 
loaf of vëal or chicken or a platter 
of stuffed crabs is good choice, amf

. ....... JHHB the additional salad should differ
and service rather than the relative radically from the first, say herhaps 
■desirability of croquettes versus an elaborate arrangement of fresh 
salad- vegetables in mayonnaise, with .as

paragus-tips and radjejU’roses as z 
-border.

While all the food is placed on the 
buffet at opce, the dishes must be 
replenished frequently and always 
kept inviting in appearance. When 
refreshments are to be partaken n< 
by the guests standing, it has beck 
found that food served in individual 
paper cases and pastry shells Is more 
easily eaten, and, at the same time, 
gives a greater appearance of élé
gance.

When the Guests Are Seated. 
When the number of guests at'a 

wedding is sufficiently small to allow 
them all to be seated, the following 
menu is offered, as being suitable 
for either a wedding breakfast or 
dinner:

:M. C. A.
ternoon dur-

Hosiery Specials
crate,” start-

50c
Odd lots of good qual

ities in lisle, cotton and 
silk boot Hose for wo
men, and ribbed black 
or white hose for chil
dren. All sizes included 
at 39c pair.

Colored silks and 
black and white lisle 
Hose are included in 
this assortment of la
dies’ Hose. Excellait 
values, at 50c paiir.

Apples In cold storage this month, 
on the other hand, according to. the 
bureau, are 428,000 barrels above 
the five year average while holdings 
of eggs are 4,918,000 cases, as com
pared with 2,135,000 last year, this 
time.

er A Bride’s Cake.
The lateit thing in a, bride’s cake 

is a rich white cake baked in a large 
“wedding-ring” " tin, the "special 
novelty consisting of a pire flower- 
stand that fits into the open space 
in the center of the cake. Flowers 
matching the bride’s bouquet or the 
table decorations are arranged grace
fully In this openwork frame, so that 
the effect is wonderfully beautiful 
and altogether novel. This cake is 
cut by the bride, who uses a special 
knife decorated witit satin ribbon or 
tulle and a spray of flowers. Such a 
knife makes an ideal wedding-gift 
and is engraved with the initials of 
the bride and the date.

The Convenient Buffet.
The popular refèctory-table is 

particularly ..well adapted to buffet 
service, as Its length and compara
tive narrowness display everything 
to the best advantage. If you are 
doing your own catering, don’t leave 
the arrangement of the buffet to

Se.VS”’™f« ’■<•**•■ W-with empty dishes. Supreme.
A hot dish at one end; a cold 

entree at the other.; with a mixed 
salad at one side and a mold of 
jellied fish or fowl opposite is the

Mr. Joe Babcock,'of Belleville, Mr. 
Charlie Bettley and Eugene Garbutt, 
Rednersville, spent Sunday at Orbey 
Alyea’s, Elm Brae.

Sorry to report Mr. Orby Alyea on 
the sick list.

lilies Blanche, Miss Emily and Har
ry Way were Sunday evening visit
ors at O. Alyea’s, Elm Brae.

I Mrs. E. and A. Blacksidge were in 
Belleville Saturday.

Miss Grace and Harold Onderdonk 
spent Tuesday evening at C. Way>, 
Hill Crest Farm/

■Mr. Ray Jackson took'his mother 
home Sunday.

Watch for the date of a social at 
Albury Church soon. Mr. E. Smith 
will take part in the program.

Mr. Clifford Quinn took dinner 
wjth his brother on Sunday.

Misses Blanche and Emily Way 
spent a recent Sunday afternoon at 
A. Spencer’s.

• Mr. H. Cook and E. Vance called 
at Orbey Alyea’s Friday.

A - number from (his vicinity at
tended Community Club at Redners
ville Friday night.

This compares with an aver
age, over a period of five years, of 
2,500,000 cases.:es

iew kinks of
CHAMBERS DF COMMERCE 

OF EMPIRE LINKING UP
Result of Meeting Last Year in To

ronto is that More Organiza
tions Have Joined

Middies 
for the holiday

12.50, $13.50,

is at $19.50

LONDON, May 31.—The seventh 
annual report of the British Imperial 
Council of Commerce states that as 
a result of the formal recommenda
tion of the Congress of Chambers of 
Commerce of the British Empire, 
held in Toronto last September, it Is 
hoped that a- number of additonal 
chambers will affiliate with the coun
cil and take their share in promoting 
the interests of imperial commerce. 
At present 118 chambers and asso- 
' iatlons of chambers are on the list, 
and these comprise most of the larger 
bodies, but over 550 British cham
bers are in existence.

With the holiday season here and 
many picnics in sight, Middies be
come most important garments. 
Sailor Maid* and Admiral Middies 
are shown in regular or balkan 
styles in bést materials* with Can- 

; adian insignia, at $1.00 to $7.50.

e Dresses in 
and 14 years,

» , Strawberries au Naturel 
Olives Salted Nuts

Consomme in Cups (either hot or 
«■old )

fi
ERS sSalmon Mousse Cucumbers*■' * -and Colors 
o $1.50.

«

Potatoes Chateaux 
Fresh Mushrooms Saute 

Esparague Salad Vinaigre 
Ice Cream en Sonve '

Cafe N 
Bridal-Shower I

of the bride, try something like this:

Strawberry Coupe, Frosted Sponge 
Cake

If possible, serve such refresh
ments at small card tables, instead 
of having the guests stand. ' The 
“harlequin” feature of the cheese 
salad is the variety in color and 
jlavor given by mixing ^finely chop
ped pimento, green peppers' and 
olives into a cream cheese, moisten
ing with cream and pressing into

ed in rounds, the top one haying its 
center removed and the filling 
mounted higher in thiq opening. 

Strawberry coupe is served in a 
f spreading glass; red strawberries go

: to the level of

berry.

v’
ire will close >,sNew Gris* Mffl.

--------- Renfrew—William' Bengry, form- accepted arrangement, "with plates
Kissing is vn observance which erly manager of the Interprovineial of sandwiches and small cakes, little 

should be baséB on intimacy or some Mills, Renfrew, is talking of starting1 dishes of olives, salted nuts and bon- 
well-eetablished custom; and yet a a mill to do grinding and chopping "bons here and there. Then, at the 
Philadelphia jury has refused to con-.| for the farmers in that vicinity. At extreme ends, so as to be quickly 
vict a man who kissed a young girl present there Is no mill In Renfrew available, are piles oJ plates and 
after she had merely supplied him at which farmers can get their own ■ piles of napkins with the necessary 
with directions as to bow to find a ! grain converted into flour for their 
certain street. Philadelphia’s streets own use. The mill, it is understood/ 
are far more simple than Boston’s will have a capacity of 60 barrels of 
and no wayfarer lq the City of Broth- flour a day. 
erly Love need exhibit emotion when 
they are explained to him. .No» is 
brotherly love an excuse for kissing 
an unkown miss. That no punish
ment was meted out to the violator 
of good taste and public deco-Um 
seems especially strangé in that the 
Jury which passed on his case in
clude three women. One would sup
pose that these ladies would appre
ciate the embarrassment and disgust
which the average girl feels when a ' Enronte to MpiIpostranger kisses her, and -that they Unroute to Mexico.
could explain to their Colleagues on prof. C. W. Greenland, who has 
the jury the propriety of imposing, a (been teaching Columbia University 
fine oh the perpetrator. Young girls during the winter, has ■Jett -for San

Francisco and will continue "the jour
ney to Mexico where he will be en
gaged in geological research.

KISSING GOES BY FAVOR. S
p 12 o’clock Bathing Suits of Wool« HOW NEW ZEALAND TRADE

IN FROZEN MEAT GROWS
AUCKLAND, New Zealand, May 
!—By Canadian Press)—-Returns 
mpiled by the trade indicate that 

xew Zealand’s exports of frozen 
eat in 1920 were much in ^advance 

■ the shipments in any one of the 
receding seven years. In 1920,

' 49.026,368 pounds were shipped., 
1913 the total .was 279,251,105 

' : unds. ' • ' • •

o. —are actually warmer than those of cotton 
and they dry very quickly, too. Styles and color
ings are good. You will find these most satisfac
tory. Priced $5.50 to $7.50.

Others in Cotton at $4.50.
-----V—   ----------------------------------- :____________________ _

Store Closes Wednesdays and Friday, 
■June 3rd, at 12 noon. Please Shop Early 
oh these days. '

■

SGOW CLOSE /• -

otland End Career 
iblic Houses

Shipping the Graphite.
Kingston — The Black. Donâld 

mines are shipping graphiterand a 
large portion, of the surplus stock has 
been disposed of. The sawflfHl at 
the mines has about completed the 
cutting of lumber which will be used 
in the erection of a new war-house in 
Calabogie.

P 31—A number of 
[re closed in Scot- 
I in consqeuence ot 
ffect of prohibition. ' 
y under the Tem- 
i Option Act. 
ps were closed.

Ill Lack Pursued Him.

Kingston—Ill-luck appears to be 
William Btoyie, Cedar 

Last Jail his wife died of 
njuries received in a runaway acci
dent. Late in April his barns were 
'truck by lightning and totally de
stroyed, with very small insurance 
being held, and on Wednesday, while 
returning from the cheese factory,- 
Mr. Boyle was thrown from bis wag
gon and had his collarbone and three 

ribs broken.

tmrsuiifg
Grove.

|SINCLAIR’S|
In

%

ete of us don’t want 
e sands of time is 
if shoes change so 
to be on record as ,■

model. i'faB

MËM
vanUlÿ ice cream 

■r tne glass, and the top 
with a single perfect

deserve protection to the full extent 
of the law from such acts of undue 
familiarity,—-Baltimore Sun. m
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lagJIS T News About People 

., and Social EventsOFFER DUMBEUS 
A WORLD TOUR

I

A Gleaming 
Display of 

Bridal 
Silverware

9
_________________ , ' !

Stirling Mourns Death of Mrs.* n6lghboure that'ET^
Peter Ttreotte, Who Sue STmied* a loving wtte, th«

.; embed to Attack of Acute ^ht0™J7are X 
Indigestion—Funeral Largp- parents and fond sister wt 
Iy Attended—Many Floral panionship and love were lavished 
Tributes. V'" on her brothers and sisters, is no j

---------- more.
A. deep glodïn was cast over Stir- she was borne to the tomb robed 

ling and countryside whén the word in her wedding garments by her two 
came that Mrs. Peter Turcotte of brothers, Leo and Joseph and her 
Stoco had passed away at 3 o’clock two prothers-in-law. John and 
on Sunday morning, May 22nd, after Joseph Turcotte and her /wo neigh- 
one hour’s lllhess from acute in- hour boys, Ernest Green and Hub- 
digestion. hard Faulkner'. *

Mts. Turcotte was formerly Miss The floral tributes were a wreath,, 
Loretto Ryan, a bride of just seven Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Lott, Halloway 
weeks. She was the eldest dangh- and cross, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Grl 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Ryan, of Chatterton.
Halloway, in her 23rd year. The The spiritual offerings were, Mr. 
funeral took place from the home of Peter Turcotte, the Ryan family, 
her parents on Tuesday morning. Father and Mother, the Turcotte 
May the 24th, to St. James’ Minor family, Leo Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Church, StlrÙttg where Requiem James Tobin, Madoc, Patrick Tobin. 
High Mass was sung by Rev. Fr. 0'<- Mr. Patrick Tobin. Marmora, Misses 
Reilly. t Loretto and Kathleen Camp bell ford.

Besides the young nusband the Lilian" O’Shea, Marmora, James and 
deceased Is survived by her father Margaret McAvoy, Belleville, Mr. 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. James and Mrs. Robt. Smith, Frankford, 
Ryan, two brothers, Leo and Joseph, iMr. and Mrs. E. M- Sullivan, Frànk- 
and two sisters, Mary and Madeline, ford. Mr. and Mrs. Michael Shea, 
aU at home. Stirling, the Murphy family, Stirling,

The funeral was largely attended Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McGee, Stirling, 
by all friends and neighbours to Mrs. John Cain, Stirling, Mr. and 
show their last tribute of respect. Mrs. J. C. McGee, Stirling, Mrs. John 

A shining light has been put out, Cain, Stirling, Mr. *nd Mrs. L. D. 
a link broken in the circle of friends Healey Larkins,

Campbellford District 
Increases Its

. ANIMALS are each agreeable 
friends—they ask no questions, 

they pass no critic Usds.
it*

Large

ONE NEWRIDING

to a Close

- tnd !C aptain Plunkett, Who is Man
ager of Famous Canadian 

Troop, Says So.
UNDEÉ CONSIDERATION

ent Has
Been Made Indefinite—Suc

cess is Assured
NEW YORK, May 30—“The 

Dumbells," the organisation of for
mer Canadian soldiers, which is pre
senting “Biff! Bing! Bang!, 
Ambassador' , theatre on, B 
has met wltifc such success 
engagement has been rilade indefi
nite, the §huberts under whose 
direction thfy are playing announced 
recently. The original agreement 
was for a limited engagement of four 
weeks only.

Captain Plunkett has announced 
that an offer for a world tour, to be
gin at the conclusion of the United 
States engagement, has been receiv
ed. Under the proposed arrange
ment the tour would begin next win
ter. The company would sail from 
Vancouver and the first engagement 
be play* in Honolulu. Later they 
would appear in Manila, Yokohoma, 
Nigasski, Kobe, Shanghai, Melbourne 
Sydney, Queenstown, Wellington, 
Bombay, Calcutta, Cairo, Port Said 
and then in Europe, "where they 
would travel through Spain, Portu
gal, Italy, France and Belgium. On 
the return trip they would appear in 
London England. Captain Plunkett, 
who. manages the company, said the 
offer was under consideration.

ail —-George Eliot.i a i
Rev. A. Paulter, of Janetville, is 

speeding a week In the city.

. Miss Borden, who spent the first 
of the winter in Ottawa, and who 
has been staying for some time in 
the South of France, ha# arrived in 
Paris.

New York Em

Certainly tie Finest 
qmlity obtainable.

‘rr
REGINA, Sask., June L JSy C&B- x»r. N. J. Neilson is attending the 

adian Press)—The guiest political annual meeting of the Ontario Osteo- 
campalgn In the histpry of the pro- pathic Association which is being 
vince of Saskatchewan is now draw- beid iB Toronto on Wednesday and 
ing to a close with nominations to- Thursday, 
morrow and polling one week later, 
on June 9. /:' ■ ■

Thé election will terminate the 
Fourth Legislature of Saskatchewan, 
which was chosen on June 26, 1917.
In this house, composed of 59 n»em
bers, there were 61 supporters of 
the Liberal administration headed 
by Hon. W. M. Martin, KjC. ; six Con
servatives and two Independents.
In the new legislature there will be 
a total of 63 members elected. By 
a re-listribution bill passed during 
the recent session three cities—Re
gina, Moose Jaw and Saskatoon— 
are given two representatives in
stead of one and the new Constitu
ency Of GraveTbourg created. As the 
spldier seats will disappear, the 
change merely adds one seat to the 
house.

Owing to the fact that there are 
no constituencies in the province 
with more than two members, pro
portional representation could not be 
tried out without radical Changes ^ln 
the borders of the constituencies.

Conservatives Lenderlees.
Present indications point to the 

government running candidates tor 
all seats. The movement for Inde
pendent political action will un
doubtedly supply the greatest opposi
tion the Martin government will 
experience. The Conservative party, 
at present without a leader, Donald 
MacLenn having resigned this post 

iprfl 27 and ahnounclng he wouln 
Be a candidate for re-election, is 

sot likely to put up a serious fight.
The Non-Partisan League will 

piece candidates in a number of con
stituencies, mainly where there is a 
leave proportion of voters of foreign 
birth, " f;-. V

The pupils of Miss Wtonffred j The platform on which theMartin 
Pearce gave an interesting piano re- government is approllng to the elec- 
oital at Holloway Street Church on to™ ,ia based largely upon a further 
Monday evening. Miss Maude CiBet, development of the ep-operotive 

' pupil of Miss Strethel Walton, sang seavaewnt which the government has and reading» weve gfven by pwiHi strongly supported during Its four 
Mi» Rber FkCTen and Miss Ttefte. years of office. In he manifesto is- 

The following program was pined aued by Premier Martin, on May 16, 
in a very Creditable manner: ™ the foUmrieg are the pt&cipal pell- 

Piano THo. “Bewitching Fairy’’, which the government pledges
(Kellar)—IrffiA Kathleen and tern- if returned to power, to carry

nuE^ÎUlÿtir”8'^ To^ÆTÆplSrotthe
. ' Plano, 'Wét and the PWI.”

^“XcttonP7n“e market'
Davis)—Stole'Lambert. . < neoted with production and market-‘■lSaS’XZn7S,”TLlt
.r*^PÈfe^BlneBtWr,* -frKeray—VBfcuL»-,-, . . . ........I ...
cent Hudgihs. products generally to continue the

Piano, “Fairy Boat,”1 (Stoter)— fight lira goverementis now waging 
Twilla Warhatrr. 1*™ Height rates to provide

Piano, “Minuet,” ^Janes-)'—Lee*»Jfor an agrictotural survey of the 
Brown» province By the College of Agrivul-

Reading, Selected,—Ralph Shaw, tte» and the establishment of demon- 
Piano, “PiX'e’s Gavotte,”r (Brown) stration farms under the control of 

__Jennie Adhffi* the College in close touch with the
Plano, “Chansonette," '(Werner) pwoplo-

__Carl Sills» » Thp . government also proposes a
Piano, “Petite Vatee,” (Denuee) thorough Investigation of the whole

__Violet Lewis problem of the treatment of both
Piano, “Angel’s Lullaby,” (Krog- «’trahie and incurable cases of huber- 

mann)—AlTatr Gay. culosis; pledges itself to continued
Song, “If ffo Ope Ever Marti*» vigorous enforcement of the Sask,

Me,” ('Lehmearo)—Maude GiHett. atchewan Temperance Act to con- 
Plano, Dream” (Oeeten)— tinne the various lines of educational

Mildred Ainsworth. 4 ’progress; to further develop the co-
Piano, (a) “The Chase," FBurg-jrelated highways system of the 

mitiler) (b) “An Old/Dance”, ( Vir-,rince; extend the provincial system
giry__Kathleen Woodley. |of telephones wherever practicable;

Plano, “Pittypat and Lfppytoe"j Put f°rth its beat efforts to obtain 
(Gramm)—Btete Jackson I from the Dominion authorities the

Piano, “Twilight Reverlé,” (Duc-.transfer to the province Of its natural 
elle)—Wimtffred Palmer. resources and continue its investlga-

Reading, Selected,—OMve Coni- «on of these resources; to further 
■■ develop its policy of assisting farm

ers in the purchase of livestock, en
courage the work of the Far Loans 
Board, and continue the policy ol 
assisting financially the Saskatche
wan Co-operative Elevator Company, 
the Sackàtchevpn Co-operative 
Creameries Company and the Sask
atchewan Co-operative Stockyards.

Like North Dakota.
The Non-Partisan provincial plat-.

” at the 
roadway, 
that the

The very newest Pro- 
(Facts fresft from the fac
tories.

The engagement Is announced of 
Jerrine, second daughter of the late 
J- B. and Mrs. Ferris, Campbellford, 
to F. J. Kern, of the staff of the 
Standard Bank, Vancouver, the mar
riage to take place quietly In June.

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Caldwell an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter. Edna Into gene, to Hubert 
Murray Josses, son bt Dr. and Mrs. 
H. M. Jones, Marmora, Ont. The 
marriage to take place late in June.

Miss C. Merrln, of Kingston, Miss 
F. E. Coyte, of Osftawa, Mrs. M. Mc- 
Qulgge, Peterboro and Messrs. M. 
Kemp and J. Disley. of Kingston, 
were the week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. H. Marshall, 60 .Emily St., 
city, j v* | v - ' •: 1 - --

■ ]

Every article a genu
inely fsefol ami Desir
able Table Pfeta

Pointe St. Pierre, P. Q.
“I think it my duty to tell you how 

much your medicine has done for me.
I suffered for three yeora with terrible 

Eaema. I consulted several doctors 
end they did not do me any good.

Then, I used one box of ‘Soothe* 
Saha’ and two boxes of ‘Fruit-a-twcs’ 
and my hands are now clear. The 
pain is gone and there has been no 
return. I think It is a marvellous 
cure because no other medicine did 
me any good and I tried aU the 
remedies I ever heard of, without 
benefit until I tied ‘Sooth&SoM 
and ‘Fmiia-tioa.’ •>

, ‘Frqi La-lives’ cooled the blood
and removed the cause of the disease, 
and «Soeâba-Salvaî completed the 
eure.”

Dame PETER LAMARRE (fils).
, 50c. a boa, 6 for $2.50, trial sixe 2Se. 
At all dealers or seat postpaid fcy 
Fruit-Stives Limited. Ottawa, ttot.

■
A

Charming €»tffs of 
which we are proud to 
be the sellers.

■

Angus McFeeIh:
fe. BAPTISTS PRESENT PAGE

ANT OP THE SEASON.
The commercial classes at the 

Belleville High School had an op
portunity today to study the me
thods used by the Canadian cham
pion typist in getting up speed and 
accuracy, when Mr: Fred Jarrett, 
whose Canadian records have never 
been beaten, gave a speed demon
stration. On new matter the machine 
was operated at 110 wordk per min
ute and on practised matter at over 
170 words per minute. Mr. Jarrett’s 
work as a typist has enabled him to 
travel around the world. The High 
School classes here, he found using 
very up-to-date equipment and re
ceiving excellent instruction.

. 216 Front St.& Uly Last evening the Young People’s 
Society of the Victoria Ave. Baptist 
Church presented a unique and 
varied entertainment.

The fine audience present had the 
pleasure of seeing an illustrative 
pageant entitled “Youth and ' the 
New Day.” The responsihUltfes of 
the youth of this generation were 
portrayed and the impressiveness 
created was the result of the fine 
way in which the young people gave 
their parts.

The collection donated was for 
the support of their native» mission
ary in India. _______

The pageant was preceded by 'Programmer Amtatsfto by Drtrrtfan 
vocal and orchestral selections. The b_ pugfe ft Mbses Ferrell ’ 
programme was as follower-- /

Opening hymn and prayer.
Plano solo, Mr. Alex. Gordon.*
Orchestra selection, leader, Mr. F.

Elliott.
Scripture reading. Miss Laura

É; ?*
Methodists ih that Section Sh 

Progress—Name Delegate' 
to Cbnferenee

CAMPBELLFORD, Ont., June I.
When the baby is ill; when he —The Campbellford district of the

cries a -great deal and no amount of Methodist Church increased its glv-
attentlon or petting makes him hap- ing by 610,600 this year, with a to- 
py, Baby’s Own Tablets should be tal of $79,609. While membership 
given him without delay. The remained about the same, the giv-
Tablets are a mild but thorough lax- ings for missions increased frotu
ative which regulate the bowels and $7,266 in 1919 to $7,850 in 1920. 
sweeten the stomach and thus drive Cupt. the Rev. H. B. Kenny, chair- 
out constipation and Indigestion: man of the district, presided at the 
break up colds and simpOe fevers and meeting which was very enthusiastic, 
make teething easy. Concerning Three probationers, Messrs. Cafley, 
them Mrs. Desire Theberge, Trois Gardiner and Thompson, were «- 
Pistols, Que., writes: *T am well amined in the customary way. Only 
satisfied with my use of Baby’s Own one, Mr. Thompson, was received In- 
Tablets. I have found them of great to toe district.
benefit to my baby when he was s»f- The Sunday school secretary’s pe
tering from constipation and I can port was read and showed an to-
strongly recommend them to other crease In membership of 277; the Cook. -,
mothers.” The Tablets are sold by graded lesson observed in U schools | Cornet solo, Mr. A. Wannacott. 
all medicine dealers or by mail at 25 as against 8 last year; 44 pupils are dhalroan’s addresl, Mr. P. C:
cents a box from The Dr. Willtotos’ enrolled In Teacher Training work; MacLaurin.
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. Decision Day was observed in II Trombone selection, Mr. J. Codk-

schools as agalnst 3 schools last year- ggM|j|(ÉjMjMÉgMle|
LATE SANFORD REDDICK Rev. J. R. Butler was appointed Vocal duet. Miss E. Forman and

«. -ms S.’SKSat S& "feSW « p«.-
Reddick took ÿlace Friday, May 27» mittee of the conference. Rev. 3. ant.
at 1.8,0. > The cortege left the house Batstone was elected reserve ,fpr thfs Reading by,. Hiss Mildred Llbyd’ 
for the Methodist. Church, Sidney office. Introducing pageant, “Youth and" the-
Town Ball, wïteré service Was con- The following were appointed lay New Day.” 
ducted by Rev. Wallace of Sidney cir-ldetegateg to the annual conference; Closing hymn and'prayer, 
ouit, from there to Frankford ceme- q. A. Kingston, B.A. and Alex. Wia- 
tery. The floral tributes were many ters, Campbellford; G. A. Brethren, 
and beautiful. Norwood; G. A. Elliott, Norwood;

H. C. Martin and L. S. Weaver, Stir
ling; John Parks, Hoard’s; P. S. Ew
ing, Warkworth; L. Denote, Nop- 
ham; R. C. Denlke, Hastings; Ren/
Kindred.. Keene; H. Thlstlewalte,
Norwood; Geo. Vanvolkenburg,
Hastings; W. B. Ritchies, Havelock;
B. C. Tucker! Harold R.R. No, 1. •

Alternatives—C. A. Wilson, Camp
bellford; S. A. Hatton, Stirling; BT.
V. Hoover, Harold; S. Armstrong,
Keene.

WBEN BABY IS ILL HOOBAYI CmCUS DAY’S 
COMING!

And John Robinson’s Shows 
Will be Here

It’s coming to town—John: Robin
son’s circus, with elephants, clowns, 
iunglfe beasts, spangled folk, peanuts 
and everything that makes the big 
top dear to us all. The four show 
trains will steam Into the city with 
the dawn of Monday, June 13, and 
every inhabitant of Boyland is a- 
qnlver with anticipatory joys.

The one hundred and eight men 
of the advance forces are passing 
through," contracting for railroad ac
commodations, supplies and the one 
thousand and one necessities of the 
oldest white top organization on the 
road—''the oldest, the biggest, and 
the best," as the agents ahead de
clare with pride, for the John Robin
son circus is now in its ninety-eighth

The annual meeting of the West SdL‘° Fof n^rlv^enro^ tW 
Belleville Women’s Institute was JJf
Mrs W8t A**^VFdSffigy ^The*report breeiee ®Ter thls one 8r«»t enter-

balance of *95.97. The receipts dlm^trolahtTtoins^rom’froltits'to 
Wes $31°.62 and expemlitnres ^^n ^ai nlts; SJ eC

yea°rfflw^eeleCted ^ ^
^Presldent-Mrs. Mabel Wright- ^i^VdlVtofprelenf’huge

,_V . _____ oval tent In place of the old one
Secty-TreaB —Mro W À^Wwdîey nng rottnd top and the tIrst to êx-
Assty Sectv-Treas'--A4rs A Mot periment wlth motOT stake drivers 
Asst. beey. Treas.—“Mrs. A. Mor- and other auxiliary equipment.

District director -Mrs. H.

meeting—the President and Secre- oraMe history. The performances. 

Institute directors-Mm B. A.Lucas, Mrs. C. Hall and Mrs. J. Car- SSn'rX Lies.

in. an aerial enclave and on a quarter 
mile hippodrome track. Nearly four 
hundred well known performers will 
be seen in picturesque action. There 
are fffty clowns, headed by Johnny 
Lowlow, Jr., son of the famous sing
ing clown of the 76’s, 80’s and 90’s.

X

on APUPILS <WF MISS PEARCE 
GIVE EXACTING RECITAL

| not

y BIRTH.

McNAB—On Sunday, May 29, 1921, 
at the Belleville hospital, to 
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. MteNab, a 
daughter; 1

K

'

B
ELECT NEW OFFICERS

IN WEST BELLEVILLE
dosses Tear With

E

»’s Institute 
Nearly $100. on

Encouraging

Wi

son.
Ei

Miller’s Worm Powders do not 
need' the after-help of caster oil or 
any purgative to complete1 their- 
thoroughness, because they are thor
ough In themselves, tine dose of 
them, and they will be found pala
table by all children, will end the 
worm trouble by making the stom
ach and bowels untenable to the 
parasites. And not only this, but 
the powders will be certain to exert 
most beneficial Influences In the di

gestive organs.

;('• t - ■ DIED.

WALLS RIDGE — On Wednesday. 
May 26, at the Private pavilion 
General Hospital, Toronto, Miss 

Wallbridge,E. W.Gladys
(nurse) beloved daughter of 
Mrs. H. E. Wallbridge and the 
late Mr. J. F. Wallbridge, of 

Edward
■

PrinceMassassaga,
County.P

Bc leville More Accessible Than Progressive
Water Rbutes ...$’........... 100 50 Col. O’Flynn took Up the cudgels
Air Service...............................50 50 for the opposition and pointed out
Telegraph .......................... 50 50 the need of city managership and the
Telephone ............. 50 50 lack of efficiency of councils due to
Mail ..„........    60 60 the system. There are six or seven
Raw Materials ......... 100 75 departments all acting separately.
Food Products  ................. 100 100 Thr city manager could adopt a
Miscellaneous—public poll- 3 , system of budget and accounting,

icies, expenditures ..... 151 100 Few people know anything Of the es-
—------- :— timates.
1000 826 Ct*. O’Flynn touched' on- some- of

Progreesiveness the benefits of single tax and sug-
M, W. B. Deacon ana.»,.; on ».

W finish The corner eroccry is everywhere. Plano, (a) “Valaette,” (Carse) (b) looked upon by travellere as a finish- -We have a number of shacks to “Minwet,” (Bach)—Leland Shaw, 
ed town. We have a pretty t&lr city the city. whlch are DOt proper to live Piano, “Stately Grace” (Brown) — 
government, and taken as » whole, There should be certain restric- Marjorie Martto.

Parent "tti’anv^ nlaol* tions on building. Piano; “Chant du■ Soir,”
things here a great many places “We have not sufficient police to brotse)—Leslie Woodley.

*tWKo ofh Reii«vfTTe’« lihrarv pollce the citY- since January 1st Reading, Selected,—Arlene An-
<t«HV MC^A its ritv hill ite Hotel 340 cases in court have Practically draws.

oio 'C waterworks 1 its vas paid th® 6081 of the department. The Piano, “Queen of the Rosee,
Seîdo» ’ its^iikhtin^ f^fiRtles all^f Chiet and officers are doing excellent (DneeHe)—Edna Finkle.
I nghUng taonltl9S’ 811 ot work. " Piano, “Valaette,*’ (Kirchened)—
t“mLe8t‘ » ’ IT Col. O’Flynn favored motorization Irene Weodlby.
wJh'^hatT/pnfes1 ofCth^ Mme Tin °r to* Are department and modern- Piano, (a) "Pastorale” (Hetz) 
ui^eJnfe t nn/ erer assessed 1 lzation of the alarm system. The (b) "Fairy Pipers,” (Brewer)—Mll-

The enrae of li l ,, the dty haR flr» traps. dred Mitts.
The curse of Belleville is the Lack of progressiveness to neglect

knpekers, saidhir. Deacon. , ot boulevards was seen.
Cr®°d Trunk people form one- PubUc splrit wa8 not what it 

third of the city’s population, their 9hould be; tew citizens offer for pub-, 
earnings being one and a half mil- lic service. ■ ■>•
Hon dollars annually. BeilevIUe is pverstocked with clubs

•îîr’ J?eaco° compared Belleville and community organizations, with 
with adjacent towns, showing that danger of slipping over much neeued 
the per capita assessment was no work.
higher here in spite of all the local The.hospital had not been support-
improvements, which others have ed as it should have been.
no*t _ ,. ...... Fortunately the social conditions

Mr._ Deacon paid a tribute to the here are good, thanks to the work of 
Chamber of Commerce and Its ideals the women.
ot P™6!??,8" . # «, .... . The Judges allowed the following

Belleville Is favorably conditioned points on the subject of Progressive 
in that our population is all English- 
speaking, with no low class foreign
inhabitants. Vf Government..............

The public school system, the work Budget, taxation aid ac-
of the school nurse and social work- counting systems ............ 126
or, are nome of the marks of pro- city planning and zoning 60 

“I saw the very first train that gross. Police and fire protection 50
came through in 1867. The Grand Mr. Deacon spoke very strongly. Centralized purchasing and
Trunk brought a blight to every in favor of the adoption of the city testing ........................ 25
frontier town.” managership plan. A good strong Buildings .......................... j 75

Judge Fraleck told how the Rath- personality was required to handle streets and public services 100 80 i860 t
bun Company was driven away from the city and prevent waste and ex- Business methods 75 so the lab
Belleville to Deseronto. trarogance. • Public spirit ....'.7.7,7 150 100 the

The C.P.R. did not build their dl- „°UX P’^srounds are doing very Miscellaneous—community tor-i
visional point here, the judgé claim- Y®11* tha°^8 the assistance of Mr. advertising, community or- frew
ed. because of "friction with the eitv Thomas Ritchie. But the system ganizations, public >insti- the-
wmmam . should be extended. tutions .

The scoring on accessibility was: ^hp police force was very efficient.
Ideal Local Belleville's fire loss has been very

............ .. 200' 150 Iow- The city has wholesome water
.. ;. ;v:,. ; 150 m *t a very low rata,

Convener of play grounds—Mrs. 
Fred Andrews.

Assistant convener—Mrs. J; Car-( Continued from page 1.)I
ter.

Committee for playgrounds—Mrs. 
H. TJhompsitt, Mrs. Hardy, Mrs. 
Meagher, Mrs, Lucas, Mrs. Bonisteel, 
Mrs. Maguire, Mrs, Morris.

Programme committee — Mrs. 
Meagher, Mrs. Morris, Mrs. Boni- 
steel and Mrs. Lucas.

The regular monthly mèeting of 
the West BellevlLe Woveu’s Insti
tute will be held- the- ftut Monday of 
each i^onth.

of access for alt the surrounding dis
trict. '■ï A 'A'i :. ■ ’ ■

“As some indication of the advanr 
tageons situation of Belleville, It may 
be stated that there are 30 passenger 
trains that arrive and depart from 
Belleville each day. Belleville is 
fortunate In being located In the 
navigable waters of the Bay of 
Quinte; Which affords access by vessel 
to all thé Great Lakes, as well as to 
tidewater navigation.

“Although many towns having on
ly rail communication have In the 
past few years suffered coal shortag- 

' es during the winter, Belleville with 
the advantages of water-transported 
coal has never yet really suffered a 
coal famine.

“The hydroplane or seaplane will 
doubtless be used more extensively 
than the ordinary aeroplane for car
rying heavy loads. As Belleville Is 
located on the Bay of Quinte, where 
safe landing places may he secured 
at many points, It is safe to say that 
Belleville will be on the 'main air 
route east and west. The telephone, 
telegraph and rural mail routes put 
the town within easy access.

This city is entered by three pro
vincial highways.

“Whether the city has progressed 
in other tines, or Increased In popu
lation commensurate with its natur
al advantages, cannot tib charged 
against its lack of accessibility.” >

"Have our authorities in Belle
ville made any steps to bring In coal? 
Is there any unloading apparatus 
here?” asked Judge Fraleck. “Why 
Is It, with all our advantages, Belle
ville has only 12,00 people? After 
1878, the city declined. Today the 
Chamber of Commerce and its Man
ager are bringing the city to what 
it should be.

pro-

W OMAN PAINFULLY BURNED
FUMES FROM TAB IGNITED

Cornwall—Mrs. ,D. A. GaDinger 
met with a serions and painful acci
dent at her home in Lafflechevillo 
near Cornwall. She was having the 
roof of her house tarred, the tar for 
the work being melted in a large pail 
on an oil stove, and the fumes ignit
ed. An effort was being made to 

1 throw the burning tar out of the 
house, but some of it struck her 
ekirt and burned her clothes almost 
completely off. She was taken to the 
General Hospital, and was fpund to 
be severely burned all over the body.

Obituary(Am-

■

LATE WILLIAM GIBSON
HUPP PPP All that was mortal of the late

form Is practically a duplicate of the;William Gibson was laid to rest this 
platform of the Non-Partisan League morning in Belleville cemetery. A 
to North Dakota and proposes: Pro- short service Was held in the funeral 
vinclal terminal elevators, flour mills, parlors of Mr, F. W. Churchill by 
stockyards, packing houses and cold the Rev. wf Elliott. The bearers 
storage plants; direct legislation; were friends of the deceased.

^w3^3;Hii8haiid éroylnpial purchasing ,of mahhlnery;
W1H Visit Husband in Pen. provincial grading of all grains ac-

A special despatch from Sarnia to cording to milling values; a banking 
the London Advertiser has the toi- system whereby the public credit can 
lowing: - “Rumors are in circulation be used for the public good; propor- 
concernlng plots that had been hatch- tional representation; provincial 
ed here for the escape of Norman compulsory insurance laws. "
Garfield, and it was also rumored platforms of other candidates pp- 
that a Plan Was afoot to get Denton posing the government vary widely,
out of Kingston. These rumors «41 the. majority having one or more of . .. „ n
proved to he mytbs. Mrs. Denton Gar- th0 planks iu the Non-Partisan ^ f. Re,“I Astiuna Belief. Dr. J. D. 
field stated that she expects to leave League platforjn. The following are ^.ellogf 8 f.8th.ma B*“»edy has never 
the city shortly to visit her husband. a few of the planks from some of the Iwn advertised by extravagant atate- 
Denton, w*o is at present serving a independent platforms: Provincial F*®“K’ Jî* cJ*1®8 are conservative 
20-year term for the part he played encouragement of co-operative abat- » rt{Udg^d bT th® rel,ef
in the Wdodstock robbery that re- toire, tanneries, manufacturers of wh.lch u affords. Expect real relief

Ideal Local to the death of Ben. John- leather goode and woollen mills; a fwt roZdv^nd^wTu®11 T?U„bny
160 8to<i.Ù t c. * land settlement scheme based on a this remedy and yon will not have

y I » ■„« r " t regulating Influence In the price of drL88^ mWt' K gives
Climate Sixtv-one Years Aco land, ownefe of Idle land obliged to Permanent relief to many cases.

’ * V *** file a selling price on their lands, that
.Renÿe.w—Contrasting the climate prlce^ilso to be^ degarded^a^im a^-

taxation; direct legislation with the 
initiative, thS referendum and the

mm.
changed and that the WIN THIS THERMOS BOTTLE The OU of Power.—It is not claim 
ise offices be elected . - edx for Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oils of the legislature Flost Parade Gets that lt will cure every ill, but its

! the house., H as Prize uses are so various that it may be
j A nickel thermos bottle wHl be looked upon as a general pain ktll-

, ^ A woman’s Idea of a true believer S,1rVe?r f°r the to* n°at In the G. er. It has achieved that greatness
ice and ^ nn W’ Vl Al Parade on Friday. It Is tor itself and its excellence is known

fVbrcoets ^ on® lB8t ven P081»08* un- in view in Doyle’s drug store wtn- to all who have tested its virtues and
til to-morrow. do*. learned by experience. (

HOSPITAL PATIENT INSTANTLY 
KILLED BY C.PJK EXPRES#

Brockville—-Run down near Jas
per station by Canadian Pasiflc pas
senger train No. 566, en route from 
Brockville to Ottawa, at about 7.45 
o'clock a man believed to be 'Baptiste 
Manette, aged about 60, of Ottawa, 
au escaped patient from the Ontario 
Hospital here, was instantly killed 
and an inquest will be opened at 
Smith’s Falls.

E£v
FUNERAL OF MRS VANDERVOORT

The burial of the remains of the 
late Mrs. Mary Ann Vanderroprt, 
whose body was brought from Cal
gary took place on Tuesday after
noon to Belleville cemetery, Rev. 
Beck officiating.

I

Lightning Struck Church.
Brockville—St. John’s Anglican 

church at New Dublin, Elizabethtown 
township, was struck by lightning at 
about 6 o’clock and some damage 
done to the cornice, window casing, 
wainscoting and floor. A passerby 

, noticed a light in the church, and 
investigating, discovered the fire in 
progress which was fortunately halt
ed before more serious damage was 
done. The lightning evidently struck 
the corntoe of the church, entering 
by the window.

I new: i
200

I

Income tax report of the 1911 class 
of the University of Chicago shows 
the average college man’s Income 
ten years after he leaves college is 
$5,762.51.
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“Confound het 
The anathema; 

creature of flesh 
elusive creation 
$rato.

He was a novi 
and, feeling rath 
iter an attack ol 
gone to Oversea 1 
urination to do i 
for at least a moi 
chum of his, Ja« 
name, had recent 
pretty little place 
vited Kain to t* 
and wife; but, 
merest acquaints 
loughby, Kain i 
cottage where hi 
years before, at 1 
straggling, pictuj 

He was still i 
valid to want to 
though glad eno 
daily motor runi 
Wllloughhys in] 
appointed car.

Edgecliffe—thé 
tion—was correci 
as it stood near 
of the cliff to rei 
its immediate li 
and a cool head J 

Chandos Kain 
one short week, 
Fancy had alread 

Ideas for a nev 
him with each 
presently he begs 
tides were really] 
thoughts that fil 
drove him to won 
sire to be Idle.

He started a a 
bling anything 1 
write, and, at thJ 
hour, the call-boj 
heroine of the j 
stage.

Now Chandos 
ed that his heroii 
ing that call to j 
publia «tew. Hel 
her name had 
enough, al$u>a| 
though he haft 8 
perience that not 
as the character 
tious personages,I 
thoughts might vi 
be directly contra 
of their existence 
reality, complete 
fluence of their I 

This no doubt J 
fact that, at the]

\

X

:

her career,

Worn;
explanation to oil 
ness, but she stuc 
an obstinacy not 

Therefore— 
“Confound her 

Kain; and havini 
down his pen in 
his eyes to wher 
disappeared over 
cliff on Its way t< 

A woman, seel 
der to figure, ant 
was making her i 
the path. Her 1 
Oversea, and the 
to the baffled no 
his heroine in th 
deserting him, ai 
to spoil his story 

“I’ll go after ; 
see reason!" he " 
snatching up hisj 
pursuit, half to j 
earnest. At any 
woman in white 
and not too u 
might get some a 
morning, In sp 
story.

The girl turna 
eyes on him as hi 
to where she was 
at the turn of the 
of all she surveys 

She slowly da 
perch, and stood 1 
pass. But he mai 
so. He was struoi 
amazing coincide] 
white-robed maid 
truth, recognize! 
story.

He had seen hi 
days before in 1 
drawing-room ; U 
suit his mental 
stantly decided tl 
for his next now 
that his colouriu 
nature.

This girl was 
nette to merit thi 
to have received ■ 
twenty-odd yeard 
of Olive; her eye] 
her nose was sliJ 
mouth suggestii 
much as kisses.

Kain felt temp 
and there, as hel 
found his tongue 

“May I introd 
Granger? We sh] 
this evening, and 
pose to reason wi 

“It will be si 
Mr. Kain. Nob] 
yet in reasoning! 

“You know m 
-—.rather superflu! 

Smile parting hil 
“Your photogid 

mine on a brack! 
by’s drawing-rool 

“Really! Howl 
bracket us. Sun 
sufficient excuse 
with formality a] 
on the spot. Donl 

“I do; the mon 
sire to go the 1 
yet came to a sta 
sitstill—on this | 
wholesome tear d 

“You don't ida
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fear anything,” be observed, with a I hero. My heroine is called Olive." |~

-»«- «jrksE&a mb! t».
you know me better. But let ua get it he had or had not known that she, Gram 
on. I have bet Jack Willoughby a too, was called Olive. 'her 1
doten pairs of gloves that I will "You look as innocent as an | less fashion, lookto. 
luncb at Pointhead and send him a angel," she said, laughing a little. "I sea sparkling in the si 
wire announcing the fact." was christened ‘Olive,’ I would have I the narrow pathway be

“But Pointhbad is a good six you know.” , She ‘ trod on some loose earth,
miles from here?” ‘‘What a happy coincidence! I which gave way tinder her weight.

“What of that? T. have two hours shall, then, in the person of my hero, i With a low cry of terror she caught 
and a half to do it in. Her accused enjoy the privilege of using your at a bush growing St the edge of the 
me of wearing shoes tço tight to own name, and' of hearing you use path, tearing her hands slightly, but 
walk In. His Wife simply ruins her mine. Now, shall we begin, darling?" clinging for dear V.iite until Kain, 
feet by Wearing Sloppy things miles “No, no! that is too abrupt—far planting his feet firmly as near the 
too large for her. She does it to too abrupt. You must be content verge of the cliff ,as he dared, lifted 
please him. She has promised me with glances this morning, and per- her from her perilous position to the 
another dozen of gloves if I convince haps a hand-pressure at parting.” safe shelter of his arms, 
him that it is possible to combine “I perceive you have been well tu- He held her A moment, guessing 
elegence and ease in one’s foot-gear tored,” he murmured, allowing him- by the shudder which ran through 
An eight-mile walk in three hours in self considerable license in the mat- her that she was probably unable to 
this weather was considered to be a ter of his glance, since he was to be stand atone.- *
fair test. I undertook to- do it with a limited to that. The little episo____
readiness borh of temporary forget- “Tom sees to all that," she mur- Olive. Her wild apiri 
fulness of tramps, and waç just re- mured back, keeping her counten- and Kain had someth 
gretting npy wager when I saw you ance wit;h some difficulty ; then, a glimpse of anothdfr si 
coming along! to my Infinite relief.” laughing outright, she continued: «old character.

“You meaf you purposed paying “Let us be conventional this morn- This graver mood lasted until they 
me the compliment of inviting me ing, and start ‘art’ by and by, when reached Pointhead, where a judicious
to accompany you?" you will have the felicity of taking application of champagne once more

“I did. I recognized you, you see. me in to dinner. I begin to think brought the joyouslight to the girl's 
Do you mind coming? It’s not too that, like myself, you are simply hazel eyes and the smiles to her sweet 
far for you?” spoiling for a flirtation. I have been ly-cunved lips.

“Rather not! And ,I shall be de- starved for three whole days, conSe- But she was not unmindful ot 
lighted. Are you going to walk QUently i ought to be labelled dan- what he had don* for her. And 
back?" gérons.” HOB when they stood on the terrace onto

“Not if I know it. Jack Will bring “I am to understand that it is side the coffee-room of' the hotel
along the car when he gets my wire, three days since you saw the man where they had had lunch, waiting
Jack is my cousin, you know.” called Tom?” * for Jack Willoughby, she raised

“I did not know.” “Yes; he saw me off at Padding- grateful eyes to Chaudes Kain, and
‘And I was at school with Amy; ton on Tuesday. Amy is full of re- murmured appealingly: 

so we are chummy all round. What i grets at not having done better for 
did you want to reason with me me. You see, she depended on you

for keeping me amused.”
“What fools we are, sometimes, 

when we insist on taking the reins 
of destiny into our own hands! I de
clined the invitation to Thiirlestan, 
because I thought I did not want to 
flirt or to amuse anyone.

“And you have found out your 
mistake?” E, gQj -

“Within the

bit.” - a sweet and we^l-trained soprano
od late. Olive voice, which *was more than pleasant [. , 

ng in to listen to, and Kain • volunteered 
care- to accompany her on the piano.

>r at the When she was tired of singing, he 
t than at played to them, and Olive retired 

ath her feet. to 4 corner and studied his face more 
thoroughly than she had yet had a 
chance of doing. V^fP-gpl As.- 'V-| 

He was undeniably good-looking, 
without being handsome; undeni
ably clewer-looktng, without being 
largely tit
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Pot Infants and Ghadrtn.\*

Know That
i By LESLIE FOXidal

e CHAPTER l. ual.
rware His Id had more width than 

brows had neither 
gth, which was slightly

... b* the mall | straight
nose—ntofe artistic than strong— 
and by the rounded easy-going chin; 
but these, ,in their turn, were 
balanced by the tolerably Arm mouth.

To sum up—as Olive Granger 
learned to do when she knew him 
better—it was the face of a Man who 
would never entirely lose his head; 
a man In whom imagination and 
reason constantly fought for the 
mastery; a mail to whom no woman 
need fear to trust her life's happiness, 

very important "iff’—-she were 
sure of his love, and he of hers.

Meanwhile, he and she began their 
game of playing with fire like a 
couple of children, and enjoyed 
themselves immensely so long as 
they wère able to pretend that they 
were only playing. s '- : ». ;

When everybody hââ had enough 
music, they all went out to look at 
the moon, Amy leading the way with 

“Don't say anything about—that Rossdale, and: followed by Lady 
—to Jack or any of them. They CttVedon and Jack, 
would tal£ of It fpr ever, and want Jack had known Sir Eric Clevedon 
me to show them the place and all, Intimately, and Sir Eric’s widow 
that. Only, I shall never forget liked talking to people who had 
what I owe you:” known her dead lover-husband.

“What do you owe me?” he re- “Let them get on a bit; there is 
plied, smiling gently down at "her. no hurry,” said Chandos, as he 
“Escape from a sprained ankle, per- wrapped a white fleecy scarf abojit 
■haps. Well, I own it would not Olive’s head and shoulders. “There! 
have been easy for; me to carry yon Come and look at yourself, "i call 

last half-hour. I all the way from there to Pointhead. it most becoming."
shall take the liberty of ' changing So, for both our sakes, I am glad It The hazel eyes laughed as they
my mind—-and my habitation— did not come off. > I will not say met the brown ones,
without delay; I Simply pine to be anything about it.’** “You will make me vainer than
Ml£r,TillottBhby’s guest." Something in his tone and glance 1 am already, and I assure you it

, ,Take my advice and stay where Increased the feeling of gratitude she *a not necessary.”
you are. I have a sad trick of tir- had been cherishing towards him for “No? I think I want to differ
ing of people when I see too much of the last two hours. from you, though I hate doing so.”
them. Think how disastrous it She smiled brightly into his steady “That is very sweet of you. Go
would be to have on your hands a eyes, and became suddenly keenly on> Please; that sort of thing agrees QVrl. ___ , „ .
heroine who refused to marry at all. conscious of feeling* glad that she with me remarkably well. I really îl„®7 «pire forwant of nourish- mnrely. Un t It lively? This nice 
It to a heroine’s duty to marry, soon- was alive. Just j&q Jack and the think I could be perennially amiable vouwm.idh» „ J tide and that dear, wicked moon
er or later you know.” motor arrived. Willoughby’s gram- lf everybody talked like that.” 7°“*, 01178 8tory looking down so Innocently on us,

“I am prepared to risk so alarm- ble at having tost Ids bet was cut ‘‘I don’t want you to be amiable of the 01170 known t0 youT though wilfully shutting her eyes
in* a disaster. If the worst comes short by his desire to;learn how Miss t0 other people—at least, not to ,,, „ *0.“® fact that all sorts of dreadful
to . the worst I will admit Tom into Granger and Mr. Kein happened to other men. Why don’t you like «wwiuJL .TTX,» „„„ » tbi“P are going on in other parts 
my story. But I vow he will not be there together and on such ap- Kossdaie?” lovahL? of„tbe "°Vd'
survive the honeymoon,”- parently intimate teAns. / ‘ What an abrupt change of sub- _ If she is guilty of doing that, tbe

He found a great charm in listen- “Really, you make me i respect Somehow neither thought it worth Ject! Come outside and I will tell 1 b“l~ be very human I prefer
ing to her, and watching her., Her yen, Mr. Kain. Your powers of— while to explain, then or later, the ybu- The tide most be high; it will El*/ th« imnLL?^ hï* attained such
eyes danced wickedly, and smiles Intuition, shall we call it? are aim- actual origin of t&elr sudden freind- l°<* lovely under this moon.” < J*fd?^ tb0 ”n^es8i?,n that y6u a belght/)if Philosophy that she does 
<mme and went arounjl her tempting Pl> immense. I have assured Tom shlp-the contra* into which Miss They went on the terrace, and J5 not b« =<>?' ®ld head con-
tipa. more than once that marriage with Granger had entered,, in order to aid thence to a sort of lawn, where grass », » - %. true to yamr beloved cernmg either good or evil,- know-Ftt wouW make wenld. probably prove faM\o and abet Mr. Kain^Sew book. refused to grow, except in patches; "hero^b^voü?^ .^akmg me “ ^ a« «»e same a hundred

_ he sâd Invohintarily. him. That was in order to gain "We both happened to fancy a and thenf« a«ain through a little I •■oJSW mK I renoat mv i»» w , „ .
Make love! »She turned a shock- time tor reflection, you know. As walk to Pointhead. this morning. We gate t0 rocks beneath, where .r Bat it. We must aH leave

Z EF*-1 «r-® 553™^1*3» «fia X
fellow. “H Mve wlff go careering kuestiontngly. » ’ f^thl futir?^ ^ “ dbalyigintment He wa^be^nning to suspect that
over the country alone, picking up °o you think you ought to call T , , thi apparent17 frivolous young
with all sorts of worthless characters rae that—yet. In books people Pardon me if I prefer to please woman had a soul—a sweat, serious
I decline to be held responsible.” ’ rarely use each other’s Christian re^remembe^rtat6 mv°“T the pub,Ilc 

Ttv “Is he cross because he has lost nam®8 until they are engaged/* to remember that my Olive should gaze under the careless exterior
his bet then?” cooed Olive teaeingly. 7*8, they do, in my books! _in ope_n w^ich was all of her that the general
“And I never ones thought nf mv You must have noticed it If you have of her unlucky .Chandbs. It public were permitted to see.
shoes Jack__excent to admire th«mT don® me the honour to read any of , no meana an artistic manner of Why was she revealing this hidden
Mr Kato them.” - eadln« ”P to one of the impassioned treasure to him thus early in theirwas In no wa^ fatigued when we “l think I have read them all. "^scenes which you own to enjoy- friendship? Was ,it truly and only
reached Pointhead/' But tact 7ou mention has escaped ma*» ah t . in Inîe1fe1st81lot aiX’ or because she

“I refuse to Torn* him my notice/' , Forgive me '—she turned laugh- could not help herself?

' asr-t ^ «me. even
cert^Uf1 ^rgo^exp^ LS “f jwell, Chandos,’ We shall

Pointhead, and sbalf patronize the ^uddemly. Nature Itakes her tiime ^^bsen^Tom °f ° hatr®d l° fhl ,°/ yow bave brokeu
otw laterf^and Î»ÆS55-d sudden death.” “Qult0 80 ” ' a«r00d 01170 d* « T® BE CONTINÛED 

eat a Mg dinner at your expense ” murmured Miss Granger.
“As you will.” “Pardon me, storms are
When the car was out of sight, audden- To anyone capable of 

Kain, suddenly realizing that he was understanding the signs, there is 
tired, made his way to the little rail- , ays aome warning, 
way station and, took the next train always know when a storm is at 
back to Aversea. He had wanted bJ*n.d ln tlme t0 seek a place of 
to be atone to think over the morn- shelter. As to sudden death, there 
ing's adventure, but he was not so 18 „no SUch thing. It may seem

and sleep ?udden to us, who have always an 
claimed him for most of the after- tmPenetrable veil drawn between us 
noon. and futurity; but Nature has been

secretly working for some time on 
the failing heart, perhaps, or at the 

Olive Granger and Major Rossdale causes which produce what we call 
had become acquainted towards the accident. No, Olive, Nature is 
end of the London season, and en- n6Ver sudden; therefore I, , one of 
joyed many a waltz together. Then her humble worshippers, try hard

rr„ ___ 1 , , they met at Scarborough, where t0 imitate her in my work.H had effectuant rtonned turthe^es6 01176 Ros8dale followed up a month’s people meet who are destined
“It really is too much to ask on tioning In a^one of slight relief Vfy casual fllrtatlort by a Proposal to love each other, they have, all 

so short an acquaintance, and after she went on 1 6 1 1 01 at marriage, which was promptly, unconsciously, been preparing for
so informal an introduction.” “it reallv win h»in t« tna though courteously, cut short by that meeting and that-destiny ever

“Why not take courage from that I time ve^ nicely and I shaU Tve to °llve; she ha7ing B0ither anticipated Js^ce they came into the world- 
same informality, and speak out like think that I am helniL a real live nor de8lred such a climax to their Perhaps long before. I aim at being
a man?” she suggested demurelv S helping a real live growing intimacy. a true artist in my work; therefore,'‘It’s entirely in tS: interests of hook wUl be a suwess ” P® h® He left Scarborough at once, 1 allow my hero and hproine to he
art,” he murmured “If onlv von TJLJîî X “ 0 . mistaking surface-smarting for a come intimate by gradual stages
would permit me to make lov/ to “I wonder ïmv^fd m« se76re and permanent hurt. instead of at one bound. You follow
you—I being the hero of my rtory he wa7 mfrriM ? Perhen, thLfh Wben’ t0 thelr mhtual discomfort, ™y meaning?”
and devotedly attached to you; and it is a secret and" hA^^nni’v they met at Thurlestan, Rossdale, “Perfectly You would, I under-
if you would respond as the heroine ^ a déllrote binder t 111 order to convince the “heartless stand, do away with
—just in the interests of art, you fot ’ptoy’ tn e^nesl *1 like him flîrt" that sKe waa alr«ady forgotten, readers’ chief joy—an unexpected
know.” y ,.p/ay 1B„6aTne8t',, J1»*6 him plunged into a flirtation with Lady and passionate love-scene. It you“How much am I supposed to’ w tind„hi8 confl" Clevedon. 7 only knew how delicious it is to have
like you?" she asked - smiling and misplaced. The advent on the scene of Chan- two People conversing in a strictly
blushing. ’ l Dg and t„®be ®!ftd‘h0r 80hlo<iay’ ln order dos Kain suggested to the discard^ conventional manner, calling each

"Enough to enable me to look ter of guests It Thilriestan nU™. suito; a pleasant means of revenge, other 'Mr. Brown’ and ‘Miss Smith-
forward to eventually becoming the vn/LSTl»!. Oiurlestan. He Qf which he was quick to avail him- on one page, and then, on turning
man in possession—or you,” he re- had not teft sufftotolli^^tlrest^ teIf’ little Suessing the actual misery the leaf, to find ’Miss Smith’ in
plied softly. „ad, °ot 1611 .sufficiently interested, ne was causing in return for his own Mr- Brown’s’ arms, receiving hie

There was another long pause- on 'Lk t.! ab°“t.lbem„ . little'bit of suffering. ecstatic kisses, and thrilling at the
her side this «me ’ besides myself. Nei- He was not a bad-hearted man, tenderness in his tone, as he ad-

Then: ther Amy nor Jack care tor a lot of take him all In all; but he was dresses her as his ‘darling Amanda,’
“There is a man, called Tom who 9D°aJOU, f* n'arrow-minded, rather stifish, and and begs her to turn prose into

might object," she said ’ tLa* i ®be 18 bere lntonsel* vain—failings' which stood Poetry by giving him, in her sweet
“All the tetter. I shall look upon Irfi/ d«®', ,, him- in place of activa cruelty, and TOlce- his baptismal appellation of

him as a safeguard Ha win hAP=ü .. °ii e. Ro89dal0! He 8 an old worked quite as much tiarm. ‘Alonzo’! ”
obstacle in the way of my losing my S™ inLhw/h f LadÎ cl0Jed°n 1 Olive and Chandos started on their “Xou are cruel beyond forgive-
head in reality over th™ contempla3^ d«ath ^ h6T hl!9ba“d 3 ' artistic" agreement during dinner ness!” declared Kain. “I wonder
tion -of your many charms I mav d îlh" . Sh a ? Prettÿ girl then that evening at Thurlestan. The i11 u is possible for you to be serious
as well confess to you that there is “w o 7 af0- , ,, Wilioughbys, openly deceived by for five minutes at a time? Buta woman called Svlvis ,18 Wel1’ now she is. I should say, Rain’s acting—it acting it were— about Rossdale?
might object ” 4 S 1 ’ h 180 l stiU Prettier woman. Black suits rejoiced over his “conversion,” tell me.”

“Delightful! The idea is attrac herv Th?t incorrigible little match- they had looked on him as a con- un, yes. wen, I adore him, and 
five—in the interests of art ” r’D WanttS ?arry flrmed bachelor. But Rossdale he won’t took at me; therefore I

“I find it exceedingly so ” Major Rossdale, so I shall be toft out frowned ominously when he saw pretend to ignore him."
"Only, took here Mr Kain—" in the cold. what was going on. “Which, being interpreted, means
“My hero’s name 7b ‘Chaldos • - T haV! my way and shift AS Kain had told Olive, Rossdale that, you have snubbed him, and so
murmured, obeying her ltierallv 7u n8,l t0/bu/0Stan’ and 1 aad he were old friends. Rossdale h® ignores you in order to pretend,

in time to witness the warm In?" will quickly alter that.” knew all about tbe ’/Sylvia” episode, that he does not care. When did
fusion of her cteeks at his word* JX t0lt, alm.08t ‘«mpted to say which some fiend , from below now « happen?"
and tone. ‘ h WOrds Y®f- ft®* I Tear your work would whispered to him to make use of, “You think you are very clever,

.a*.**»rasisaisaRras“2?\s.:rr.rsr.f's:
■■■ **" »”• « —... «y *igs£g:x£sr. ,„m».

“Confound tier!"
The anathematised “her” was no 

creature of flesh and blood, but the 
elusive creation of Chandos Kain’s 
brain.

He was a novelist by profession, 
and, feeling rather “played out” af
ter an attack of intluenza, he had 
gone to Oversea with the firm deter
mination to do no manner of work 
for at least a month. An old college 
chum of his, Jack Willoughby by 
name, had recently come to foi>a 
pretty little place there, and had in
vited Kain to the guest of himself 
and wife; but, having as. yet the 
merest acquaintance with Mrs. Wil
loughby, Kain preferred the little 
cottage where he had stayed once, 
years before, at the other end of the 
straggling, picturesque resort.

He was still sufficient of an In
valid to want to go his own way, 
though glad enough of the almost 
daily motor runs he took with. the 
Wilioughbys in their luxuriously 
appointed car.

Edgecliffe—the cottage In ques
tion—was correctly named, In so far 
as It stood near enough to the edge 
of the cliff to require pedestrians in 
its immediate locality steady legs 
and a cool head on dark flights.

Chandos Kain had been there but 
one short week, yet the Demon of 
Fancy had already pounced on him.

Ideas for a new story flowed In on 
him with each recurring tide, and 
presently he began to think that the 
tides were really responsible for the 
thoughts that filled his brain, and 
drove him to work in spite of his de
sire to be idle. x

He started a story; anyhow, scrib
bling anything his pen chose to 
write, and, at the end of half-aa- 
hour, the call-boy shouted tor the 
heroine of the piece >to take the 
stage.

Now Chandos had fondly imagin
ed that lis heroine was only await
ing that call to trip gracefully 
public wtew. Her personality and 
her name had come to Mm easily 
enough, almost , to* character, 
though he has Stout from long ex
perience that ntithing la so variable 
as the character of apparently ficti
tious personages, whose doings and 
thoughts might well be supposed to 
be directly controlled by the author 
of their existence, but who are, in 
reality, completely under the in
fluence of their own .free wfll.

This no doubt accounted' for the 
fact that, at the very beginning, of

ness, but-rte stuck to her “No” with -, 0 eff0eî *bat she preferred to have 
an obstinacy not to be shaken. i07?. made to her, if he had no ob-

Theretore— 1
“Confound her!” said Chandos dared emnhaticallv^-MA^T httd6: 

Kain; and having so said, he threw emphatlcaUy' May I «tart
down his pen in diqgust, and. raised ’ “Don’t be so v™
his eyes to where the narrow path wh»;' t t u?ld", Ycn know
disappeared over the brow of the / makv love’ indeed!
cliff on its way to Pointed. In to “t sbockln«ly

- A woman, seemingly young, sien- ^Me ” SU * tMng to be

«. =Uh. Her tar* w„ ternM » WOUla
Oversea, and the foolish fancy came “My resnonse mnat ino ,, 
to the baffled novelist that she was ntin* offJffP01186 must inevitably de-
his heroine in the flesh deliberately ^ hann^/to tevehfo^Unt °f liking 
deserting him, after doing her best my reasons foi the.ma“’ °r on
to spoil his story. // encouraging him.”

” ’ Do you think it would be
111 go after her, and make her slble to give a reason—a little 

see reason, he said to himself, will suffice for encouraging me” snatching up his cap, and starting in “I don’t understand yon^’ a!'
par8aR- half ln fun and half in “Well, it’s like this/you see- You
earnest. At any rate, should the are the heroine of my present story 
™T/n 7hlt6 pr07e good-looking, I want, of course, to sketch you true 
and hot too unapproachable, he to life. You tell me 1. have begin 
might get some enjoyment out of the very well, by permitting you sorely 
mornmg, in spite of his spoiled against my will, to say ‘No,’ ’when I

Wished you to say ‘Yes.’ Having be
gun so well, it would be a thousand 
pities not to continue on the same 
level. You agree with me?” 

“Perfectly.”
“Thank you.”
“Well?”

„„„„ n . . , t® let him A prolonged pause drew .tortS that
pass. But he made no attempt to do questioning “Well?” 
so. He was struck motionless by an Kain replied to it by a trtmen- 
amazing coincidence; for in this dous sigh ' tremen
whlte-^-obed maiden he did, in very 
troth, recognize the heroine of his 
story:

He had seen her photograph a few 
days before in Mrs. Willoughby’s 
drawing-room ; had coloured it to 
suit his mental fancy, and had in
stantly decided that she would “do” 
for his next novel. He now found 
that his colouring had been true to 
nature.

This girl was sufficient of a bru
nette to merit the name he knew her 
to have received at her baptism some 
twenty-odd years before—the name 
of Olive; he/ eyes were a dark hazel, 
her nose was slightly retrousse, her 
mouth suggestive of nothing so 
much as kisses.

Kain felt tempted to kiss her then 
and there, as he raised his cap and 
found- his tongue.

“May I introduce myself, Miss 
Granger? We shall meet 
this evening, and I came out 
pose to reason with you.”

“It will be sheer waste of time,
Mr. Kain. Nobody ever succeeded 
yet in reasoning with me.”

“You know my name?” he asked 
lather superfluously, a delighted 
smile parting his lips.

“Your photograph stands next to 
mine on a bracket in Mrs. Willough
by’s drawing-room,” she replied.

“Really! How kind of her to 
bracket us. Surely the fact affords 
sufficient excuse for us to dispense 
with formality and become friends 
on the spot. Don’t you think so?”

“I do; the more especially as I de
sire to go the way you are going, 
yet came to a standstill—or rather a 
sitstill—on this stile, owing 
wholesome fear Of tramps.”

“You don’t look as if you could
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about?” .
He explained, to her mingled am

usement and gratification.
“You are putting me Into a story, 

really? How delicious! And I have 
bothered you already? How more 
than delicious! But what have I 
done?” ( ■’ ,

“You have said ‘No,’ Instead of 
‘Yes,’ ” he told her, with a gloomy 
remembrance of bis literary worry.

“Of course; I always say ‘No,’ on 
principle. How correctly you must 
have diagnosed my photo.”

“Why prefer ‘No’ to ‘Yes’?” he 
asked. ,

“I’ll explain. If it happens to fit 
the case in point. What do you want 
me to say ‘Yes’ to?”

“To a proposal of marriage!”
“In the first chapter? Horrible! 

Why, it would involve you in a di
vorce case long before you got to 
the end. No, really, Mr, Kain, it I 
am to eqd up respectably, you must 
not try to make
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I town—John, Robin- 
p elephants, clowns, 
tangled folk, peanuts 
[that makes tbe big 
[all. The four show 
b into the city with 
bnday, June 13, and 
t of Boyland is a- 
Icipatory Joys. ».
tired and eight men 
F forces are passing 
rang for railroad ac- 
lupplies and the one 
pe necessities of the 
t organization on the 
tst, the biggest, and ' 
be agents ahead de- 
L for tbe JO'hn RoMn- 
w in its ninety-eighth 
the United States and 
nearly a century the' 
1rs have whipped the 
his one great enter- 
Irs in which the show 
Bltion from wagons to 
|m steamboats to or
pins, from freights to 
Hats, stocks, elephant 
rs. And during those 
In Robinson show w*b 
e electric lights, the 
ace the present huge 
llace of the old one 

and the first to éx- 
I motor stake drivers 
llary equipment.
I comes to town this 
Id, with the greatest 
ance and the most at- 

in its long and hon- 
The performances,

I V p.m. and 8 p.m., 
b pageantry, are prè- 
! rings, on two stages, 
have and on a quarter 
e track. Nearly four 
Inown performers will 
presque action. There 
Is, headed by Johnny 
n of the famous sing- , 
ke 70’s, 80’s and PO's.

- ’*

into

say ‘Yes’ toome
soon!”

love.

symeetheticaUy attuned to—to Hhe 
real interests of art.*’

“I assure you I am!” she averred 
wiyi equal fervor and -vagueness. 
“You will come over to Thmflestan 
every day, won’t you? 
character of my would-be fiance, I 
mein."

■How long do you 
think it will be—or rather how 
shqrt—before you can bring yourself 
to accept me?”

“Let me see. I shall be here a 
fortnight. You may safely venture 
to propose a day before I leave.”

He shook Ms head firmly.
“That won’t do at any price. The 

experience I should gain of your re* 
sponsive powers would be very in
sufficient. I think we had better, 
perhaps, let Nature—I mean art— 
take its course. J shall tlVrow my
self so thoroughly into the part of 
wooer, In my desire to make my 
story a living thing, that I tMnk I 
may safely be trusted to do the right 
thing at the right

“Ye—es?’’ < She seemed rather 
doubtful on this point. Her n^xt 
question was seemingly irrelevant. 
“Is. It permitted of me to’ ask the 
extent of Sylvia’s claim on you?”

He hesitated almost imperceptibly. 
“She calls herself my wife,' but”— 
with an untranslatable sort of smile 
which yet was not * smile—“we do 
not live together—never have, in 
fact.”

i

ertainly.

pos
ons =

never

Animals

Hats & Caps for Beysmoment.”

LLY BURNED 
OM TAR IGNITED Here are Cloth Hats 

and Caps a boy will like 
to wear. They are light
weight, Comfortable on 
the head, well made and 
good looking; which is 
just about everything 
one could ask of a hat, 
and best of all the price 
is just right.

strong as he thought,The girl turned calmly demure 
eyes on him as he came hurrying up 
to where she was seated on the stile 
at the turn of the cliff-path, monarch 
of all she surveyed.

She slowly descended from her 
perch, and stood aside

rs. D. A. GalMnger 
sous and painful acci- 
ome in Lafflecheville 

She was haviag the 
ese tarred, the tar for 
melted in a large pail 

, and the fumes ignit- - 
was being made to 

Irning tar out of the 
me of it struck her 
led her clothes almost 
I She was taken to the 
pal, and was found to 
rned all over the body.

CHAPTER II.

r's.“Oh!”
When

:

Coatless Days Call for 
New Shirts

pTFKNT INSTANTLY 
BY C.P.R, EXPRESS

IRun down near Jas- 
I Canadian Pasific pas- 
[o. 566, en route from t 
Ottawa, at about 7.4$ 
believed to be Baptiste 
about 60, of Ottawa, 

tient from the Ontario 
was instantly killed 

Bt will be opened at

your poor

Even a boy likes to 
know his shirts are “all 
right”1 when the first 
warm spring days make 
him shed his coat and 
play ball on the corner 
lot. Mothers will find 
here a wide assortment 
of inexpensively priced 
shirts and blouses, that 
are fine for school and 
play, with better ones 
for good. Made of dur
able fabrics that will 
stand much tubbing and 
much hard wear.

All sizes, colors and 
■■ 'k fabrics ->/
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EUEVIILE BOVS W: 0. ». SEEKINQ FUNDS AND NAME | GREEK PAPERS 
SB."®,, FOR FINE PROPERTE EPR ACEd! GAN SEE JOKE
Au rUnU AutN I U Aly??dy.°^er *400 has Bee® rou^f A9 Vnii TtiSnlr ,yfnd Much Diversion in ActsU,U nUUI 1 V Promised—No Previous Ap- IfllBt 0 I Oil TulDH i of Young William Leeds of

peals to Public for This As Ti,... n\ AmericaCause Which is Generally Oï IHeSC 8S NaiïlCS? MAY Rirm£r«n?Rm. 
Agreed Merits Support— --------" < MAY Y A DUKEDOM
Think of a Name for It. Jg*St Humorous Writers in Athens

aWe for the property at the cor- Hopes he is as “Charitable”
ner of South John Street and «8 Princes’ Mother
Dundas street, which is to be a 
home for aged indigent In Belle- 
ville are: -, "iT/rf \ - -

HERCHMER HOUSE.
HAYVTEW COTTAGE. ; ï 
MAPLEWOOD HOUSE 
THE JACKS’ HOME A
THE QUINTE COTTAGE.
SUNNYSTOE HOME 
HILLSIDE COWAGE.

m--------: =s=ta=
itnrrr * i

____ ; K-==
WILL OF REV. DR. DYE
mm mmisposEs oFm22,oooBRIDGEi.

mCHURCHm
f

V TORONTO, Ont», May 26.—Rev. Bight hundred acres in Saskat-
Pirrette Dyer,. D.D., former chewan, $3,100, 

of Albert College, Belle- By a will made pn Feb. 14, 1920, 
ville, who died at Toronto on March he bequeathed the $6,766 secured by 

—— 22, Î9S1, possessing J; an estate mortgages to his son,. Albert B. Dyer,
16 in History of valued at $17,253 and $4,600 ad- Toronto, an equity on the Saskat- Messrs Earl Chanman and 

Congregation Encouragés vanced to his son, James S. Dyer, chewan land and 214, Western Ave., Fardlnv WMmnt u„„trniiV«Ki urngeb Toronto, before his death. to his son, William S. Dyer, Tor- Lardiey Wilmot Have
v - v V orders The estate includes: onto, the $4,500 advanced him and Leased Premise#

$si«oFoamssioss JSSrS..ISïïffSv.c- 'h'xFêS’é „ ,K-sr0. a.

cbt-eh S$&*S2 a4S:*s “r- ? “,-ww" H*‘“c- sr s^rs,Mss.rns si srs.sr zrfgr&ss
Progress in Year A cottage at Presqu ’lié point, $1,- Each of his children inherit one- Greenleaf s Limited, Mill St. house and grounds recently purchas-

°---------- : 688. quarter of the residue. with the exception of the machine ed as a home tor aged indigent. In
The annual congregational meet1'  --------—,--------- ----- ——— --------------------------------------------------------------- :___ _ shop and battery service which will;this connection th<$ following state-

ing of the Bridge Street Methodist lai ||LA|n nniTIAII ■>* inn still be under the Greenleaf manage-j ment was handed The Ontario today
\ Church was held in the church par- Vl-U\ IN |yll|\ll* KkIIInH MA.IiIk me”î; The partners of the new firm for publication:

lore last evening. Rev. S. Cleaver, vLLU 111 111 UUIU UIII I (Oil IwlflUUli are Mr- Barl F. Chapman, son of the1 It should hardly be necessary -
M. A., D.D., the pastor of the church _ - _ - -- _ . _ . _ _ late 'Arthur Chapman, county clerk, te commend the needs of the
presided. The meeting was a rejpre- M11 f* U LllQ |lf)il|| I £ â ftO OCDRJIÀUO and Mr. Eardley Wilmot, both Belle- Home for the Aged to. the people
eentative one consisting of members 11 |llj|i F II 11 UUUU I P HI 111 | ■ | KIV1A Nil Tllle ib?y®> wbo have jhad experience of Belleville.
of the church and Jbf the congrega- _______ LLflUU UklllllnllW away from home ana have now re- For over forty-one years the
tion, and was opened by the. hymn «„«,«„ Rl«htlv Ttuio-ht „ .. ,,,, . turned to translate this into busi- cere of the aged has been one
“All Hall the Power of Jesus' name” ”,*1,” ,1 inagllt 18 Best Queer Mlxup Of Nationalities in ness. Mr. Wilmot. has had six years’ of the outstanding features of
when Rev. Dr. Baker, principal of Mind Trainer, says Noted Newest War Zone in Sil- experience with the Ford Motor Com- work of the W. C. A. and this is
Albert College, led In prayer. The Authority esia Pany at Detroit selling and organic- the first time in that period that
church symphony orchestra furnish- , ——— _______ ln8f and Mr. Chapman has been with the citizens have been appealed
ed splendid music and the program PROF. HUNT IS PLEASED HEAVY BATTLE REPORTED the Ford pe°Ple since 1916, one to for funds for its needs. No
was interspersed by their selections. - . ------------- Xyear at head office and the balance personal appeal has been made

The report of the Women’s Mis- Has Advocated Music in Schools Polish GOrman Neighbors Re- °* the time ln Toronto. yet, tor the committee in charge
sionary Society was given by Mrs. C. —NOW Sees it Likely in nnrted Stavfmr nn» Another Belleville Motors Limited have are confident that the people ot-
N. Sulman and $1,263.87 was the Belleville ^ ui • ri f "Service First” as their motto, sell- BellevlHe know the importance
amount raised by this department ---------- Heavy Losses ing not only cars but also service. of the work and fully realize
during the year. Editor Ontario:— dppptn Mav vs__Mr. Ralph Boulter has been em- that adequate funds are neces-

The report of the,Educational So- (About two years ago I wrote a in„ J, . ' IT„„„r8 ployed as superintendent of the Mill sary so that those less fortun-
ciety was presented by W. H. Latti- letter to The Ontario ln which was The strucvle Isino lonver eon fined to 8treet plant In charge of all the ser-

'“jES^SSeLkSHRSdSif»«'SS?iS2S5S?*»"i— MAYffl IS gflMF FAVflR THF QAIF
department was given by E. P. Fred- this very important matter and 1 . . ... The company will- sell Ford cars, M A fl Nlfir Tfil D flF fl II T 1111111*11111erlck, the secretary and R. B. Wise- hope it will not be very long before ^ parts and tractors. MAU Nlut I HIP Hr I IN H IiHIIhI.H
man, the treasurer, a summary show- music is properly taught in the tb_i Gfeenleaf’s Ltd., will, as stated. Ilflt» 'M®- Mill III UIlL UnUllUni Kingston—Cant. Cuver M m„„
ing a membership of 517 in the Sun- schools. tTnd operate the machine shop and pro- ... ~ TT _ „ „ —------ Dowell Halifax, N.s jol of Mrs Î
day school and total cash givings The study of music should not be vide battery service. A,d* F6 Als0 Recommendation of Plainfield F. Richardson, Maitland recelé J,"
during the year (including $200.00 considered a luxury but should be ^Js „ou^ed out PoUsh leaders r^ JL —' ' " Visited G.W.V.A. ConveU- (Western) Church Board notification recently from Rt. Hon

tl, „„„ FttAMKFOED’S FIRST ^ Uo. « f.’S
XZ =.,m.= ,„„„r,d ASSESSMENT READY INSPEpTED PAVEMENTS WHI ESD A «FEED- S, SlSSI.r LSE i!

t:sssyMS®s®r!2?«£jsssKrtwasA»es•vrsS6?s,Mt« sj*?*The report of the Ladies’ Aid was spent aPapt from business. Every es ^hich marked their first rushes. ■ lage o«f Frankfort! just completed by to for $58,000 And Calls it. Church Held in Tabernacle i for the ribbon»ôf .the Victoria anedal 
presented by the president, Mrs. the home, at church and at aJeng the assessors, W. J. Gallagher and 0* K. Herb Today Captain MacDowell during the war
Robt. McCoy, showing a membership the theatre he will feel the ennobling the Oder, headed for Roslau which W. W. Pettit, the total assessment _______ —r------ - was awarded thé croix de guerre of
of 212 and total receipts of $1921 11 influence of musfc- has been in the hands of t(ie Poles of the village is $306,235. The busi- Mayor Hanna afld Aid Woodley ar- The annual meeting of the Metho- France.
The Ladles’ Aid gave $800.00 to the Tbe etady of interpretive music ®lnce early ln the invasion. The ness assessment is $50,800. The rived home last evening after an -en- d,8t Cb“rch 1® Belleville district held
church treasurer to assist in the gen- trains the mind to make exceedingly Germans were caught as they marsh- value of buildings, is $227,840. Thei jOyable trip to western Ontario in aL the Tabernacle, this afternoon pass
eral work of the church. The church Lapid and accurate decisions Dr. ed through a narrow valley, Polish value of land is $27,585. Hhe total the city’s interest. ed on a® a recommendation to the
treasurer, W. H. Ackerman gave ChaTlea ElHott, President Emeritus artillery raking the narrow defile, acreage of the village is 601. Yesterday they appeared before the ^ of Quinte Conference the resolu-
the financial report showing a total Harvard University, has said, Heavy losses were inflicted and the The total population, as found by O.W.V.A. annual convention and Ition of Western Church trustee 
receipt in his department of $11- “U?M ri»btly taught is-the best Germans were forced to withdraw. the assessors, is 7lS. There are 259 were generously received by the Vet- boaTd- Plainfield, asking permission 
447.42, intluding the pew rents and mind tralner” »nd It is the expert- Say British Major Leads. juveniles between the ages of 5 and erans. The mayor extended Belle- t0 seU tbe Western Church proper-
the $800.00 from the ladles Mr ®nce ot trained observers that music Berlin, May 26.—Just as the Up- 21 and 191 adults. ville’» invitation to hold the 1921 W- ' ■ ‘8i«
Ackerman show’ed that there had haS ?? «ffect almost phenomenal Per Silesian defence mjlitia led by It is probable that the tax rate this meeting in Belleville. The Veter- This wilj bring to an end a feud
been an increase in the miWHim upon the_ minds and habits of chil- Major Keating of the British Army year will be about-30 mille. ans promised consideration later in which has exixsted for some time,
envelopes of* $1200.00 during the More than this every child and Lieut.-General Hoefer, a Si- - ■ : the session. The meeting recommended to con-
last two quarters. Wff™ bav® th® opportunity of the lesian-born German, began an offen- Frankford Girl Wedded On Mayor Hanna and AM. Woodley on ferenee a grant of one hundred dol-

Mr. W. H Deacon, the Pew drin in leering to sing, and also play sive successfully, driving back the 0, Tuesday attended with représenta- !ars out of the sustentation fund to-
Steward, gave his report, showing iustrument as a regular part of Polos and establishing a strong front Stage tives of others municipalities the op- wards Rossmore charge,
that the receipts for the year were n* thl ThJen11.thlnk 2.°^® Rosenburg Annàberg and w —‘ ening ot the sewage disposal plant in Rev. W. P. Rogers of Grace church
$2274.43. : ; Oi the ethical training and the re- Ratibor sectors, a political battle „ WoJLd bas Just been received by]Woodstock. That city has a popula- Napanee, president of the Bay or

The Junior League report was mUsic' 1 commenced between tbe Germans Nug^t of the marriage tion approximately the same as Bèlle- Quinte Methodist conference was
by Miss HelenPLattimer fini üi? t m0re than and French which aimed to end the 2l_ ^, eCe’ Euretta Bush. iviUe, the new works costs only $58,- visitor. The Rev. Wesley EHliott,

showing a membership pf 60 and nnfS!a of P«°Ple! German Silesians’ efforts to regain 3?t)lb ^1f,TascJc,n0T^ in Frankford1000. - \ chairman of this district presided.
splMdid work aiông «le vonnê nü,* ln tha United Stales who are not m the country. ' ’ 1 - 86-t*6 Little Fairy Singer and was Mayor ^anna thinks the system is . At ’ the Ministerial Session this
pie of the league. * ® ”* ? * jfëwish F^teÇa,lt’ Ç“tb6l,C or The GeraKn-Stiieslan feordére have; 2te„f en°ug^ fpjr BeHwiile. . K h^s morriïàg the chairman conducted the

have Caaada Probably we been closed while the Pelteh-Silesian L. a clipplng of a Greenville S.C.i been said that Bellevme’s proposed exatnination as tb nlinistérfal char-
™fbï?/OT.l?Uwi0n’: but borders »re open, according to Polish Ahenn<n ^ ,,T . „T disposai plant would cost $350.000. acter and ddetrine, all ministers of

it Ctlv,trly ke tblnk serious- as well as German reports. French ^ of Joseph W. Woodstock’s system can handle the district being satisfactory.
% wbea we consider that even in ; pressure is shown in two recent n tbe Principal m a stage the needs of the future for years to Mr. Beck of Point Anne and Mr
Canada there is ,danger of drift mor- ] notes affecting the Silesian volun- i i“.?reenv^lle’ S ®' Both he come and was installed with the idea Gay, of Belleville who have been at-

tëhiîà Tb» ,î8 ir wf,T. to reaoh the, teers’ defensive organization which ' ^=rb[ de wfre ™emhers of the of future growth of the city! tending the Victoria University were
ch.ldren of these millions is th-rougluhitherto, it Is said, has had the an- ^ag.ers musical Comedy which A thing about Woodstock, Mayor received as probationers 
the Public ^hools, and Character,Iproval of the lBritish and Italian ^ tP,aying aJ^ree alght’s engage- Hanna commented favorably upon to- Three Albert ” Coileee students

ee~h~,e~-2™echaos. Music will help more than inn their nrmë 81 ; theatre announced that an honest- The Belleville delegates inenected d J‘ C‘ Ml^er of London confer-
weean dream of iff this if it is given j reported to have bëen furnhshld i to-goodnesp wedding would be held miles of concrete and® asphllt pave- fn Cfhe^nLn ‘̂taDd Pa8Sed 0” 
its proper place in the curricula of the Commission nished by ( a. the-close of th,e evenings perform- ments in the Western Ontario city. 1 tb districts.
our schools. Toronto, Hamilton, German safety nnlW nnmhc,aDce and that the bride would be Concrete holds up well, he says, but Calgary. Edmonton and other places*900 are disarming Silesians^ ,g;I®n in marriage by J. S. Grant an- the cost today is almost as high 
arge and small have splendid sys- tetine Lrmanv aL nL^nHnë , en' ] member of the theatre party that of asphaltic concrete,

terns taught by trained Supervisors. ' ed men from entë-in^ sn~i^g !^“d tbe ceremony would be per- The mayor and alderman were roy- 
and to hear the children sing is a tete of the^rmed RHesfans tsts ^ *»F Judge C! F. Winkler, when Ally entertained by the mayor and
delight and a wonder. the hands nf the rnmm L.ë 8 purTta,n fe“ on the last act, Mrs. council of Woodstock .

Athletic sports are all right, they 6 hands of the Commission. W. D. Larey began singing ’‘Could’st
train and develop the body, but let „ ------- ?—- thou but know how much I love you ”
us not overlook the training of the Caretaker Rescues Man. Following this the pianist began the
mind and the refining influences of Kingston__A narrow ’escane from weddiag march as the bridal party
music And let us have a people drowning occtrred £7 nlvden’s Z tr°m °ne of the wings’ Judge
who will appreciate and love to take land recently when Josenh Caduë" ^nk er met them in tbe centre of 
part in good music, and will crowd was rescued 1u7t În tfm? hy thl?tage and the wedding was on.

Concert Halls as they do Hockey Slate Sr rareteker ™ Mr T^f Principals of this genuine stage
and Foot Ball matches. y was wheelinE ^ from 7edding 1«”ed the company in AtlaL
.. w« ran only do this by starting in house on “hi dock and^ U' ®e?rgia- Both are clever and are
the right way, viz., train the children# a corner by the vaclt great favorites with the local public,
in our schools. ' h-s Vhœlbirmw vS bSS? ÏÏÏÏS' », ne fair “«le bride is Miss Neva

-v. p. Hunt, ss ^~rc%n.,^„h,SS'<5Si: “a "•» «'»-
lifer. t^f“siiUel!WMtdi]Liting the hjf’ftag.d ^ïrfou^klnT’11 f’”, ’’ 
work Wert ’oralfiner f1 , sta66<i varjous kinds of enter-
clothing he sprang in after him aM rare^but 'that’^his011» ^®atr‘cal 
succeeded in getting the unconscious wedding % th Ws flm
m^onto the dock after very great Thebride is a sister of Mrs. Arthur

R. Whitelaw, (nee Ethel B. Bush),
Frankford.

$25 William
principalIN'-WV ,Jn
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ATHENS, May 26.—Greek 
papers have found mdeh diversion in 
the arrival here by airplane of young 
William B. Leeds, son of Princess 
Anastasia. They are railing the 
youth, who is soon to marry Prin
cess Xenia, the 17-year-old daughter 
of King Constantine’s sister Marie 
“Sir WHliam Leeds,” and it has 
been suggested that the King may 
confer a dukedom on him in return 
for the fortune he may inherit.

References are being made to him 
in the newspapers as "the Duke of 
Piraeus" and “the Prince of Leeds ”

"We hope,” says a humorous 
writer in the Athena, “that the 
young prince will dispose of his mil- 
lions as charitably as his mother. It 
is a wonderful thing to be a prince 
or a duke, but it is better to be a mil
lionaire. Let us hope that the Na
tional Assembly, with its usual lib
eral opinions, will vote a bill by 
which Mr. Leeds will become an of
ficial Prince of Greece, but only on 
condition that he tgive3 
money.”

news-

W

6r;
ate may be given proper care and 
sufficient comfort in order that 
their last Mays may be brighter 
and more bearable.

About $400.00 has been sub
scribed. How much are you go
ing to give?

Leave your donations at this 
office. Make your cheques pay
able to (Mrs.) Ella G. Smith, 
Treasurer, W. C. A.

What do you suggest as a 
new name for the new home?

1
V

Gaff

'is all his

Mentioned in Despatches.

I

Auto Collides With Bridge.

Frankford—Mr. J. B. Lowery had 
a narrow escape from a serious ac
cident on. Tuesday afternoon, 
driving near the swing bridge on 
the east side. A motor car coming 
_from the directfcA 'qf Stirling at 
high speed almost -Collided with his 
horse and wagon in making a sharp 
turn to cross the bridge. Mr. Lowery 
was able to escape bfit the motor 
dashed into the approach to the 
bridge, smashing three large posts 
and badly damaging the car. One of 
the occupants was hurt by being " 
hurled against the glass windshield.

(r
H

when
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K a
presented

j ObituaryThe report of the Mission Circle 
was presented by Mrs. Reid, the sec
retary, showing enrolment of 96 
members and amount raised for mis
sions during the year from this de
partment, $271.76.

Christian Endeavor.
The report of the senior league of 

Christian Endeavor

HELEN ROSE HEPPARD

Helen Rose Rèppard, seventeen 
months, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Reppard, 399 Bleecker Ave., 
died at the family residence at three 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon after a 
brief illness. The funeral will be 
held tomorrow morning at the home 
and burial will take place 
anee.

I

,, , was given by
the secretary, Miss Helen Sulman, 
showing total collections for mis-
tlTv’ss1»7;0*6’, f°,r.ge»eral purp°ses 
$117.48, a total ot $274.54. The re
port showed the splendid work done 
Dy tae. members and a special credit 
was given to the Symphony Orches
tra who, by the faithrul attendance 
of its members and its splendid 
sic bad done much 
league a success.

Th? report of the Temperance and 
^OI?LR^Iorm Department was given 
by Aid. Geo. F. Ostrom, the treas- 
urer, showing 113 subscribers and 
total giving of $360.60.

The report of the Mission Band 
M,ss Marion Wiseman 

showing- the splendid work of this 
junior department and a total giving 
for the year for missions of $128 07 

Over $8000 to Missions.
Mr. Geo. F. Stewart 

port of the

I

.
St Nap-

Want Trains to Stop.

Kingston—W. J. Paul, M.P., has 
circulated a petition among the resi
dents1 of Newburgh, Camben East, 
'Strathcona and surrounding country, 
asking the C.N. railway management 
to improve the train service at ’New
burgh by having through trains stop 
there at least upon being flagged for 
passengers for points west of Nap
anee and east of Yarker. The peti
tion was signed by practically all the 
residents of thg section.

as
MRS. JOHN PEPPER.

The death occurred early today of 
Mrs. John Pepper at her home, 90 
Chatham street, as a result of pneu
monia. Mrs. Pepper was in her 69th 
year and was born in Sidney town
ship of Irish parentage, her father 
being the late James Holmes and 
her maiden name, Harriet Amanda 
Holmes. She had lived in Sidney 
and in Belleville all her life.

Mourning her loss she leaves ber 
husband, two sons, John of Wood- 
stock and William of Belleville and 
four daughters, Mrs. F. S. Foster,

-TMrs' J C- Carr, of Bel- 
levllle, Mrs. James McIntyre, of Bel- 
leville and Miss Bessie Pepper of 
Niagara Falls, N.Y.

mu
te make the

FBgig SIR ARTHUR WILSON,
BRITISH ADMIRAL, DIES

LONDON, May 26—Admiral Sir 
Arthur Knyvet Wilson, First Sea 

Lord of the Admiralty from 1909 to 
1912, and who retired in the latter 
year, died at Sfwaffham, Norfolk.

Admiral Wilson was horn 4n 1842, 
the son of Rear-Admiral ■ George 
Knyvet Wilson. He became az cap
tain In the Royal Navy in 1880 and 
was made an admiral of the fleet in 
1907,

aM

g|: our

KYLE HOUSE BARNS
NOW HORSE HOSPITAL

gave the re-

25 Ær'Ær.'u,™this department of $?-
$608 00an increase 0TeJr la®t year of 
*6iiP0- 'î I "»n!ii®-eRBuew 

The report of the United Funds of
a™,C“Urc5 waa glven by Mr. Geo. H. Edward Clay, John Potter, George 

„ =y™°°8 showing 67 subscribers and Peterson and Harry McDonald, four
a String of $138.65. , of Africa’s dusky sons, landed in the
__B. Wiseman gave the re- clink last night for stealing a ride on

Fqnd, tbe G.T.R. from Toronto. Special 
a giv- 0®cer W. J. Carey, of the G.T.R. 

made the arrests. The men had been 
up at the Woodbine, Toronto, and 
were headjed to Montreal for the 
races. Several of them know the eas
tern city. They seemed a good class 
of chaps and Magistrate Masson' 
fined them only ten dollars 
days in jail.

1
The Kyle House barns have under

gone considerable changes of late. 
Mr. Walter Parks, the well knownJ 
horseman now has hi# stables there. 
In the barns is also the veterinary 
office ef Dr. Wellbanks and Mr. John 
Goslin. They conduct a general 
veterinary and horse business. A 
hospital for sick dogs and horses is 
a feature of the stables.

roar Dusky Ones Held 
lor Stealing a Ride Mr. À. B. Collins is in Smith’s 

Falls on business.

Mr. Harry Fenn has returned from 
Toronto after spending the holiday 
at the Woodbine.

Dr. V. Blakslee has "returned to 
the city "from New York and has re
sumed bis medical practice.

Mr, R. S. Bell who had been in 
Belleville for- some time left today 
for Kingston where he will reside in 
future. "i!

i A Record For Poxes.
Kingston—The record of the 19 

mother foxes at the Government fox 
rarm at Galoups Island wbo gave 
birth to 22 young foxes, while a 
good one, bas been badly shattered 
by that made by four mother foxes 
at the fox farm of Purdy brothers at 
Murvale, w-ho have 22 young foves 
alive and healthy. The four mother 
foxes are young ones, which were 
brought down from the far north 
test summer to start the farm 
Purdy brothers are proud of their 
"crop.” ■ x_

:

!r; GIVES POTATOES TO ANY
WHO TAKE THEM OÇT j MOSQUITOES BAD 

Cobourg—A number of Haldi- ^ UAD
mand township farmers are shipping

wetTâ, well

g|Æp£eatXSv X ’SOB
estimltes that they^wül realizë"^^ Luge-Tiled TTm^^rLklra Tm,” 
eighteen cents .a bag after aU head and neck The little lanrars 
charges are paid. Many farmers got in a busy week-end at the lakes 
?” **®d to be wining to give their evidently much to the discomfort of 

tt-mway,t0 who (Will the cottagers who were up tor the
^ak! “if. out’i88 th® P?««ent price first time. Sleep is indeed p blessed 
d0®® n.ot. Pfy th® c°st of handling thing, but it was next to impossible 
them” let alone the cost of produc- to get a wink of sleep, for when they 
tl0n' were not in action the unrelenting

busy bodies were massing for another 
attack. It is said that the mosquito 
tocces have been unusually active 
at Chemong, too.

Mr. R. b. Wiseman 
port of the Superannuation 
showing 138 subscribers and 
mg of $318.40.

Mr. C. L. Hyde presented 
ward f°r the Canadlan National 

giving of $1

I:
AT STONEY TAKE The self-made man os least re

lieves Providence of the respensibi- 
llty. „ ',:

r
■ i the re

movement showing a total 
mg of $10,016.09.
Rev' ®f°' Brown, assistant pastor 

8p°kf on Evangelism and by a
Hi^f7tfUl^addre8S brought the 
climax to the meeting with a spirit
*?at ? g°°<l to be found inPour 

a,nd impressed iipon the 
members that the helping of other 
people to better heights ahd the 
winning of souls from evil to aliee- 
lanee to the Lord, was the créât object of the church and that 8Witii 
prayer and loyalty to Christ omi 
hp^-^UllleS*S in servic6 we should-' not
warl®^” tWell"dolng and go for
ward to greater success.

60 Joined Church.
ri'-™e pa®tor gave a report as to the 
number of members in tho . , 
showing that 60 had joined Lv nr^ 
fession of faith during ttl laLt P 
and after some discussion the meetThWeaSt„tL°,Sed by the beLeLiction61* 

1 oe total amount
church for the 
all purposes. .»

The meeting was one of grea* in

If the average man could be born 
again and had bis way about it he 
would select a different Apt of re
latives.

f. or seven

GOL. O’FLYNN IS RE-ELECTED 
AS HEAD OF ONTARIO C.W.V.A.

p Too Much Kissing.OHielal Majority
For Drys 166,815

——Mr. Arsenault, at - Montreal, 
leased a butcher’s stall to Mr. Mor- 
ault, and a few months later brought 
action to have the lease annulled on 
the ground «hat Mr. Morault was 
kissing some of his customers.

Mr. Morault submitted to the court 
so long as he paid his rent he could 
exercise a somewhat liberal discre
tion in the bestowal of his caresses.

Acting Chief Justice Archibald 
thought differently, “it has to be 
remembered," te said, “«hat plain- 
tin and defendant occupy, in fact 
one building, andrthat defendant has 
the right of passage through plain
tiff s store, and plaintiff’s customers 
may pass through defendant’s store. 
Thus there was established between 
the parties an interest of 
protection, 
women were in the habit of frequent
ly going into defendant’s' store, and 
being received there by defendant 
and his assistant, ahd that they 
seen kissing and embracing 
other.”

The Court ruled that plaintiff had 
established his case, and the lease 
was quashed, with cost against de- 

| rendant.

! #

m Had Leg Injured.OTTAWA, May 26—The final cer-
ticates of the results of the Can- -, . ...„
ada Temperance Act vote In Ontario 3v

EE So,0t16’6a83m5aj0rny f°r th6 a,f,rmatiVe with8 p„n0tmCeinfurira°r!r ^

This" is according to chief elector-

fers, .st xejr i. xrr .rher of names on the lists. . pita! where the Injury was <?res£l
‘ Dr. B. Moles and the injured

man was taken to his home.

iiEh BRANTFORD, May 26.;—The Q. members, for competition for office 
W. V. A. provincial command placed was very keen. The Provincial com- 
itself on record this morning as in mand will consist of the following 
favor of co-operation with other vet- for the coming yéar: President, E 
eran bodies. The resolution lament- D. O’Flynn, Belleville, re-elected- 
ed “the apparent divergence of 1st Vice-President, Dr. W. D. Sharpe 
opinion existing 'tyntmg ex-service Brampton; 2nd Vice-President, Pro- 
men” and at the same time wished vlncial representative on Dominion 
to assure other ex-soldiers’ associa- Command, Rev. C. E. Jeakins, re
tiens that the G.W.V.A. would be elected; Executive, J. Armstrong, 
pleased to have their co-operation in Mount Dennis; Rev. S. E. McKeg- 
all matters that make for the better- ney, Clinton ; A. Smees, Hamilton- 
ment and advancement of ex-ser- A. Peart, Hamilton; E. G. McFeat 
vice men, and the dependents of fai- Ottawa.
len-comrades. The voting was on a paid-up per

Despite the “blue ruin” talk and capita basis. David Loughman of 
the emphasis placed upon the lack of Ottawa and J. Davidson, of River- 
effort and alleged apathy at the G. dale, were the other presidential 
W.V.A. convention, the elections re- candidates, and while no totals were 
suited in President B. D. O’Flynn given out, O’Flynn was declared re
being returned, together with Capt. elected by a large majority 
Rev. C. E. Jeakins, president for President O^FIynn declared that

Hosnit&t ffàlir'L. Ü----- î?ur, y,ear®L 48 representative to .the b® thought it a mistake to take the
MreP a“d Do®inIon Command.. The executive compensation problem to the people
Mrs. Jack McIntosh, a daugh- was cut to nine members aU told, as it would give the Premier of the 
ler' and this left off some of the old Dominion a strong weapon.

1. :

What WUI He Be 
When He v 
Grows Up?

§8

Modern girls pnly too well know
how officious big brothers ___
When they try to be numbered among 
the progressive. "

But, have you heard this one? 
Little Ralph, taken to see'his

_,___ aunt’s new baby, became quite inter-
CHARLB8 MITCHELL BT.4ifaT.vp ested in the contents of the baby’s

"" " e§§ Picking up a powder puff.
father yoSFlW

«iiicneu Biansiee, the young twin this sort of thing?” 
son of Dr., and Mrs. Blakslee, who **■'!■ 1 1

------------- - Pa886d aTfy at Manhasset, Long Is- BIRTH.
r at least 13 years. land ,on MaV. l«th. was held this McnemsH At 
of Omaha, told the mo™ing at eleven ^o’clock, the inter- General

convention of the Institute of Archi- taking place ln Belleville ceme- 
tects at Washington, mmm ' ' ' i

year
cair be1 raised by this 

year is $26,000 for!

EVA GLADYS WALLBRIDGE.
The death occurred today in Tor

onto General Hospital of Miss Eva 
Gladys Wailbridge, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John F. Wallbridge of Mas- 
sassaga.

I '
common 

It is proved that twobasket.
,,The , funeral of the late Charles 
Mitchell Blakslee, the

|X
CAR OF OIL ARRIVES.

of oil has arrived her^fo^use^n'the h Pre9ent boa8ipK shortage will not 
streets of the city. The nil i« be overcome for at least 13

were 
one an-

tery. V
v. /

. ■* .X
j
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Two Princes » 
bon—Parmi 

cover
FOUGHT Ï

Most Magnif 
that Part ol

of Li
^ . PARIS, May 

princes of the 
Parma to recove 
celebrated" Chat 
which was se< 
French governm 
is one of the m< 
math# of the gr< 

The chateau 1 
— years old and is 

striking and ini 
feudalmous

ancient France, 
the most magniti 
estates and lies i 
Loire, close to th# 
has about 15,000 
is enclosed by wa 
miles. The build 
feet square and 
towers at the co 
spiral staircase le 
lantern, which d< 
tower.

1
A

Was Royd 
It was built d 

two centuries waj 
Louis XV. gave i 
and Napoleon pa 
shal Berthier. H 
to the possession I 
ma.
-At the beginnia 

owned by Prince] 
Parma and was a 
he was serving in 
as an attache ofi 
eral Staff. Prinq 
of Zita, wife of « 
Charles of Ann 
lately attempted l 
as king of Hungal 

After the wai 
tempted to recova 
estate but the Fl 
just disallowed ] 
however, does nq 
tion Ot its owned 
Sixtus, also ot bJ 
ther of Prince El 
claim to the own 
teau. Prince Sim 
the disability of® 
tus and his brotu 
fered their servid 
government in the 
fused on the groa 
ante of the old n 
not be permitted 1 
they both enlistee 
army where they ! 
bearers under fire 
this service was | 
sized in. a Frenc 

Sixtns'Crèi 
Canadians wil 

Sixtus as the m 
while the war wi 
the famous lette 
Charles of Austrt 
ed that he sympai 
aspirations to n 
raine and that i 
glum should ibe r< 
Prince Sixtus tur 
to President Poii 
cation by Premiei 
ed consternation 
Emperor Charles 
ticity.
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Mr. and Mrs. 

tained company 
day.

Mis Gladys Ea 
Miller were quie 
Free Methodist 
on Tuesday of Is 

Rev. J. Wickwa 
ner at Mr. H. Vai 

Mrs. J. Carme 
Mr. W. Brooks’.

Mr. Harold ani 
man called at 
Sunday evening.

Mr. G. Weese 
time visiting in K 

Sorry to repor 
son of Mr. F. Eat< 
doctor’s care.

Miss Bessie Sc 
is visiting friends. 

Congratulations 
E. Hambly on tin 
boy. (George Alls 

Mf. and Mrs. 
home to a numb 
on Sunday.

Misses Emma : 
also Miss Bessie i 
sie VanAlIen spei 
Friday at Mr. J. I 

Floyd Carnahi 
with his cousin, C 

Miss Geraldine 
Viola Cutwater, 
Sunday with thei 
and Arison Shorti 

A number of w 
ity attended the 
tion at Bethesda ( 

Mr. and Mrs. 
returned from V 
tawa where they 
their honeymoon.!

Mr. and Mrs. < 
at Mr. W. VanSj 
evening.

The "shower wJ 
by the farmers oi 

Mr. and Mrs. j] 
Thursday and H 
daughter, Mrs. a 
panee.

Mr. and Mrs. 
awa, is renewing « 
this vicinity. j

/

REV. ARCH. T 
STRATFORD
The Rev. Arc 

Presbyterian MU 
was on Thursday] 
from his charge U
tery which med 
church, Belleville] 
of Gananoque preJ 
te effective June 1 
has been called 1
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Kissing.
bit, at Montreal, 
I stall to Mr. Mor- 
biths later brought 
lease annulled on 

I Mr. Morault 
p customers, 
pitted to the court 
I his rent he could 
[at libera] discre- 
pl of his caresses. 
Bustice Archibald 
[• “It has to be 
paid, “that plain- 
I occupy, in fact, 
pat defendant has 
be through plain- 
kintiff's customers 
[defendant's store, 
kablished between. 
Brest of common 
proved that two 

lhabit of frequent- 
[dant’s store, and 
be by defendant 
pd that they were 
tobracing one an-

was

--
jthat plaintiff had 
«, and the lease 

cost against de-

REPPARD

topard, seventeen 
I of Mr. and Mrs. 
199 Bleecker Ave... 
residence at three 
afternoon after a 

[. funeral will be 
pning at the home 
[ke place at Nap-

SEE JOKE
ersion in Acts 
iam Leeds of

r-1 " ’
’
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PUN 1UVSUHAR6E : CHANCES HANDS l SUT IN ULSTER

National Headquarters fa To-'Allegation Made That Woman S * Smth Sells Well Known 
ronto in Receipt »f Eneour- Grocer Obstructed Officer House to Mr. G. H.

______ aging Advices \* In Duty v of Crystal
® EXPECTED TO WDT FROM CARDINAL MERCIER £ SOUGHT MILK TEST J : , HE MAT RETIRE

C1t1™!e 0f 6ifhop “4 _£***$ Dlgnitar. Mrs. E. E. DeVanlt Charged Mr. Harold Bateman Will R„
F rÏÏÎon to ks “^Herbert Hoover 0. and Case Is Adjourned Un- the Crystal When Mr. Kings-

Use It on Hnnl» K. Scheme til Next Week ley Goes

weaken^ bTltt^tn lu^ld^o»: NsfloKeadqusS-ters^ a ** E „DeVattlt’ West Brid«* Th* Atbion Hotel. 360 Front St.,
position from the direct Actionlsts, dian Red Ctom SoctJtv h i8treet- was charged in police court one of the best known hostelries in 
ridicule from the Socialists, may re- celved kom headTof tiechureh£ ! ,W‘th ^v‘ng ^‘ructed an officer in Belleville, changed hands at noon
France,T^Uwl!, bSV^in m* ""tateTfrai^ of the Morale' ot the^’uro F^od p^eZof^cZaT

th nt^a°Pp”e»‘1<>ybatlf consensus of Ind tnï^ort Ts^Membership1’^1 ^ came W by purchase of the
the Chamber that Briand should be rollmern Campaign which * t^w laId 0Ter unt11 next week. Albion. Mr. W. J. Smith, the gen-
v^enit^rman^Tsadn “T*1 Ju?® 1’ being conducted. Among them ”Tre RJL’?„®aldt tbat Mr- L®ck,e visited eral proprietor of the latter house 
when Germany is due to pay twelve the following-- Belleville at the request of Inspec- tnr man_ „m „„„„„„billion gold marks. And if at that 1 s>nm - th»8"prtmoto nr V. j tpr Parker and visited the DeVanlt many years, will, manage the 
time Briand falters in ordering an 0f the Anglican church__“nnïh^it grocery and endeavored to secure a Alblon unt11 after June 3rd-

SÆ5WJ5?! it! t “SS ~ ™-the M, S55

cT^ufm tW th6 i6WelS aBd Pre‘ solTdhehoPurr mwnhoPu°tke refSg *£ t “**’*£*£$** ” *° 86126 the ^ former %*£&?%&

tion WïïTÎ biuV/toldmX **
which will be used to make up the catee into play: And he even main- ?u™JSJSm* .&JFSZ* ======= Manv wii» » „„ ,

SSS™ iT S5ÏÏ..ti„“S",re“L;ïï,r,"i F">" ZfiSS&itSXL** Pte» Band Gets “•sufficient fundTinhind I his brilMant flashes of wi? of the Methodist Church in Canada F,PC DdllU WB most popular hotelmen Belleville
As a patriotic measure the sug- "K your policy, or that of Forgedt ^Christian Churche! “empber%of Thro» lUpyr |lm||)fi cided^ to^hls “future f"1

inrccwcw Drums ^ 2SS&;“Cf wS

dare that such a measure is absurd all.°.v.er a*ain. It is always there, ^iîl welcome the opp^ufnitt6afford' ' Three d™ma- one bass and two re^nquMUngbusiness be 18 just
and that It cannot be put into effect. and ther6 are 200,000 men grouped ^ thlm hv hh^n.a®ord: «“ares, arrived in Belleville to-day, Mine Hnst in k
It simolv means thev state that the around It, ready to occudv it ed them by the Red Cross Society of destined to become a part of the new ,?* Host Kingsley WHI be alewS Germany wül^e^smuggled did not deemuTiseto adopt "SSTSSS- C0”itribut- P1^ band of Camp Rob Roy, Sons of f lthPHls
Russia were that report, because the Belgians de j t°: ta,s great and attractive re- Scotland. The Highlandmen are 6av- ®“ccessfuI management of the Cry-

At the beginning of the war it was j manded that. w« «oûv «« dempttve work. ing nractiees occasionaliv and a *n, atal augurs well for his future. He is
owned by Prince Elias, of Bourbon- 4th TANK OF 8IPNKY ‘solution. Could I refuse this isolat* From thei Mbderator of the Gen- organization is assured. thoroughly acquainted with the
Parma and was sequestrated because W »miMl!,y ing the nation»" , tt « isolat- eral Assembly of the Presbyterian ......... needs of the trade.
he was serving in the Austrian army Service n^xt Sunday evening will Briand summed up the results of 5huJch ln Canada—“Most cordially TRY TO KILL BORIS B-eman 'rl,n. be welcomed
as an attache of the Austrian «en- be on “Go*to Sunday School,” the his policy as “Germany's acceptance d0 I co™™end to the ministers and imvc ftrknrfliBn back J® *he Crystal for not only his
eral Staff. Prince Bites is a brother service will be conducted by the Das- of the role of the r.J,ft.“6 members of the Presbyterian Church KING OF BULGARIA own business capacity but also
of Zita, wife of the former Emperor tor, Rev. T. Wallace, at 7.30 p.m. and acknowledge of the German ™ Çanada the work of the Canadian SOFIA Bulgaria Mav 27 A a™a E ê£f former connection
Charles of AustriflHBongary, who Mrs. W. Phillips and daughter, debt. 6 Germa? Red Cross Society, and urge to give ' was thrown from the w.n^t, P, . th® hote1'
lately attempted to regain his throne Maud, and Miss Annie Brownell of “Isn’t that something that we * *" posSlble encouragement and house near the Royal Patece today a! avdtat td.vt.vc 
as king of Hungary. I Newington, spent Thursday of last have obtained that by showing force 8upport- ! King JBoris stood on the balconv nr SERIAL TRAMLINE

After the war Prince Elias at- week with Mr.,and Mrs. F. Harris. and without having to emSov it”" From HIs Grace Archbishop O’- the D^,ce reviewing « b^°“J, °f NEEDS 1,000,000 FEET 
tempted to recover possession et the The farmers are through with he asked. 8 P‘°y lt? Leary, Archbishop of the Roman comtPsed larPelP OF LTTMBFRTft H1TTTT D
««tote but the French courts have their seeding, and are busy getting In a heated tilt with Andre Tar Cath°Uc DI°cese ®f Alberta—“The ' LIJMBEK TO BUILD
just disallowed his claim. This, their planting ground ready. ' dieu the Premier denied havingTîn- Red*Cr08s ia lndeed worthy of every ^hPol boP uaraders AttrikitluL th» STEWART, B.C., May 27.—Work 
howevw, does not settle the ques- Rev. and Mrs. W. Merrick of strocted Dubois, the French member co®m<mdat,on the pa« of the outroge to the c”mmPni8t^ a mob has started on the construction of the

1STS&, %% STÏÏ£,-î£“ "“o.

ther of Prince Elias has put in a guests of Rev. and Mrs. Wallace. figures. ^ indemnity calttpalgn Tou are gendlng out a,8et the building on fire. Stewart and Hyder Two hundrod
claim to the ownership of the Cha- Mr. and Mrs. F. Harris, accompan- ' “Dubois preferred to accent a heart on a mission to humanity. If thtriV t'iwf THruiow men are employed and at least six
teau. Prince Sixtus does not suffer <ed by Mrs. M. Harris end Mr. and much lower figure rather tb!m tn you tol,ow 4t <n the proper spirit, all THIRD UNE THVRDOW month8 wU1 elapse before the work
the disalbility of Prinee Elias as Six- J1”* H- -^2fdan’ diminish our authority in^the ft- ^ wel1 wit^ your Red Cross The farmers are busy preparing is completed. There will be fifteen
ÜLÎ^J?18 ^ther ^tT btth 0t: Œr • **A Mre R- W°°d ot,tnre" be declared. 7 ** ^ Society." the soli Tor pïant4,althou^itl! anchorstationa and onehundr^and
fered their services to the French .. ... . . * “Poincare himself admitted that „ Fr°m the Commissioner of the very dry on the surface. fifty towers, requiring about a mil-
government in the war and being re- The Ladies Aid met on Thursday the Reparations Commission’s «- Salvation Army in Canada—“I ami The union cheese factorv is tnm- Hon feet of timberJ6666”?; ?hln^togd,ea^dMr:lrwffi^LeSr «es wLe higher tCn^Zê "et"^" |,ad a88“ye you or the Salvation in J out.terie^nri^Tf The cecity of the tram will be

ro fLht T^w ÇOUld Presidet-E Mra J the Paris agreement.” Army s sympathy and good wishes but the prices are low, ten tons per hour carried in one
not be permitted to tight tor France. îjeewBint, un. J. Reid, vlcenpresl-. Allied Unite Safeguarded in connection With the appeal, which mt h Honeywell of Cannifton thousand pound buckets This will
Irmv^ranthev served‘m .tBf?ton Mre’F Hair“' Treasurer eecretar,: Briand predicted that Allied unity 1 ““.dera,tand your Society la shortly filled the'pulpit last Sunday at Beth- be the second longest aerial tram on 
army where they served as stretcher- “a™®’ J^wrer 'and harmony would reassert itself in malklng to the people of Canada.” amy Church ^ ” the continent, the longest being in
heAfore under fire. Their bravery in Mr*_«n W,»* guest of the SUeBlan dlspute ea88en ,t8eU ™ From Cardinal Mercier of Belgium Mr and Mrs Geo Teck are Visit- Wyoming. ^ 8 “

rC30g- RML“,cr of"1 Sille ' _ . ’ at^oaJd" othe^Zes
Sixtus 5^SU^s4isatioii. spent last weekwitlt Mrs. W. Clines I,An ACCIDENTLY SHOT HT.MSKLI étions ot the Red r Trortb tora tew daye-

Bat - «ss.v3î™i! îssït!. », sagp^jjs" ■?«»
SLwTaw* *vfc. mÆÆSÜS» nm W,tb MMÎlSttL.'oï: .MM "ta"™»”

iss. s. «sSw.“i^s£ ss*iu?-.ffvaaH-ebmr’ - ”L°°=r a? •» ««= -s ., s*.; ™",r «■ »“»“ “■«.to President Poincare and Its publi- th pp 4th iately- ^aa using awidemtally discharged,
cation by Premier Clemenceau créât- paivtuii otuicuAnno ,fntered bis abdomen,
ed consternation in Germany. The POINTED PARAGRAPHS glands off the liver -and lung, and
Emperor Charles denied its authen- Q_- , lodged near the shoplder. blade. He
ticity Second-hand experience is almost was able to reach his companions

as good as new and It costs less. and. told them he had shot himself
One kind of optimist is a self-sat- and with the aid of two of them

isfled bachelor who thinks >he might walked home. He wag taken to the 
be happy If married. General Hospital. He is making

One can always tell by the way a favorable progress, 
man enters a pawnshop whether he 
has been there before or not.

When a boy gets Ms first watch 
he is never satisfied that some ot 
the parts are missing. '
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PLOT FOK HOME 
400 YEARS OLD

l

AS TO SILESIA RED CROSS -

Two Princes -of House of Bour
bon—Parma Hope to Re

cover Possession >
FOUGHT AS PRIVATES

Most Magnificent Chateau in 
that Part of France Object 

of Law Action

AB Gold,iSJBver and Gems to be Briand Whose Hold on Premier 

ernment.”
SUGAR BITTER PILL j§-

Scheme, it is Thought, Will Net 
a BilUon of Gold

Marks ’".'"'SiJ

Founder of Sinn Fein Will Sit 
for Joint Riding of Ferman- 

. agh-Tjrone
IN JAIL SINCE FALL

Many well Known People in
cluding Women -Elected to 

New Parliament
BELFAST, May 87, — Sir 

Jam#* Craig, premier designate 
of Ulster who polled almost 
thirty
tides for Northern Irish

ship of France is Weak, 
Talks Well

ffianTTaiM gfcjyiJB

ïs*i£?r Z s-yar ?= -is °%£The lahat^ , 1 ™ !. Vit m4®«t party 18 represented by Chancellor
yfalS ° anrt ilT.Hr! wlrth and a number of other Minls-
stnkmg and interesting of the fa- t in the Cabinet.
HH t®udal establishments of “To 8ugar the b}tter pm tt is urged

that the confiscation be In the guise
Jof “Purchase by the Government.”

ST.fi? Ï» »!
has about 15,000 acres, part of which rew more bales or paper money wUh 
is enclosed by walls extending for 20 
miles. The building is about 200 
feet square and famous circular 
towers at the corners and a- double 
spiral stairease leading to the double 
lantern, which dominates the center 
tower.

votes in dec-

ballot ting fat Ulster. His nearest
De

Valera, r, who

thOUMUMl votes.
BELFAST, May 27.—Arthur Grif

fith, founder of Sinn Fein, was elect
ed to a seat in the Ulster Parliament 
on Tuesday, it was announced here 
today. He was ahead of the poll 
in the joint Fermanagh and Tyrone 
division. Griffith was arrested' late 
last November and has since that 
time been in Mount Joy prison in 
Dublin.

The report of the first count in 
Londonderry last evening showed 
that Sir Robert Anderson, former 
Mayor of that city, and Prof. John 
MacNe’.l, Sinn Fein member of Dub
lin University, had been elected.
, Mrs. Chichester and Joseph Mark, 
both Unionists, were virtually certain 
of election bn the second Count, it 
wad said. ,

Profeprfor MacNeil is a noted Sinn 
Fein leader. It was assumed that 
following the Sinn Fein agreement, 
he will refuse to take his seat in the 
House.

H. M. Pollock, the prospective Ul
ster Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
was elected on the second count in 
South Belfast, as was Sir Clifford 
McCullagh, former Lord Mayor, in 
East Belfast. Sir Dawson Bates, who 
is likely to be Home Secretary in the 
new Parliament, and Captain Dixon, 
a friend of Sir James Craig, Prem
ier-designate for Ulster, were elect
ed on the first count.

Mrs. Julte McMordle, widow of a 
former Lord Mayor of Belfast, also 
was elected tn South Belfast.

Joseph Devlin, Nationalist member 
of the House of Commons, was elect
ed with three Unionists in the West 
Division,, known as the cockpit of 
Belfast politics. Devlin also Is run
ning strongly ln County Antrim.

mous

1

Was Royal Residence.
It was built about 1526 and for 

two centuries was a royal residence. 
Louis XV. gave it to Marshal Saxe 
and Napoleon presented it to Mar
shal Berthier. Eventually it fell in
to the possession of the Duke of Pur
ina.

on

:

Hon. Duncan Marshall 
Pays CHy Briet Visit ;

fined cock fighters. Hon. Duncad McLean Marshall, 
Minister of Agriculture-for the Pro
vince of Alberta, was in Belleville 
lor a short while after midnight and 
tqok a train for the-east. He is on 
his way to England on the question 
of importation of pedigreed stock 
from England into the Northwest.

The minister has been visiting bis 
sister and brother at Stirling.

Last night he addressed a big 
gathering in the opera house in the 
village on aigriculture generally and 
conditions In the west.

Later he attended Stirling Ma
sonic Lodge and addressed the bre
thren. It was the 
visit Of the district'

,V THOROLD, Ont., May 27—Twenty 
one men were fined $20 each by Ma
gistrate Munro here, for participa
tion in the cocking main which pro
vincial police interrupted early on 
Tuesday morning near Port Weller, 
Ont., one of the cock fighters also 
paying $2d$ for having liquor in 

I his motor car at the “main,”

Game Warden Resigns.
Cornwall—F. W. Meggs, who has 

been fish and game warden between 
Prescott and Cornwall, 'has resigned 
his office and returned to Gananoque. 
Cornwall people are advocating that 
John Gqpecal be appointed in his 
stead.

From Herbert Hoover—“.Even be
fore the war many nations found a 
fundamental value In the National 
existence of Red Cross Societies. 
During the war, In every belligerent 
country, these Societies took their 
place as great national agencies of 
indispensable service. Today, with 
ever increasing membership, they 
'stand ready to -functkm in time of 
stress and disaster, striving to solve 
some of those fundamental problems 
which every country has to face, "i 
sincerely hope that time may see 
Red Cross Societies in every nation 
continuing in that great humanitar
ian effort which has made their name 
respected the world over.”

New Women’s Society 
is Out to See Canada 

i4Sister,99 Not “Daughter99
occasion of the 

deputy R W 
Bro. W. J. Potts, of Trenton. Among 
the prominent Masons attending 
were Deputy Grand Master Col. W. 
N. Ponton, R. W. Bro. Richard H. 
Spencer and W. Bro. Capt. (Rev.) 
W. ©, Clark, of Trenton.

After the meeting Hon. Mr. Mar
shall motored to Belleville to take 
the train.

Mr. Marshall is an old newspaper 
man and operates a large farm in 
Olds district. He was elected to Al
berta Legislature in 1909. He was 
one of the best known organizers of 
the Patrons of Industry movement in 
the old days. Breeding of pure-bied 
Shorthorn cattle Is one of his pur
suits.

GREEN POINT
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Roblin enter

tained company from Picton on Sun
day. rpORONTO, Ont., May 27.—In view ment for Canada, Soqth Africa, 

A of the approaching Imperial Con-., New Zealand, and Australia,
therefore be it • -

Jas. A. Dunning, a teachthg fellow 
at Harvard University, was sentenc
ed to three months in jail for assault 
with a knife on a policeman. '

Mis Gladys Eaton and Mr. Percy 
Miller were quietly married at the 
Free Methodist Parsonage, Picton, 
on Tuesday of last week.

Rev. J. Wickware took Sunday din
ner at Mr. H. VanAllen’s.

Mrs. J. Carmen spent Sunday at 
Mr. W. Brooks’.

Mr. Harold and Miss Annie Sher
man called at Mr. Anderson’s on 
Sunday evenihg.
timer"visitinTinSKinestMndin8 8°™® The members of the CityCouncdl member of a number ot committees, 

to resort the iiitie i„fM) of Winnipeg, like the members of among them being the committed 
eon oflvir F Eaton is nSdiSSf4 the Manitoba Provincial Legislature, of Public Improvements, Public Sa- 
doctor’s care 6 were Netted by proportional repre- fety Legislation and Reception and

Miss Bessie Srott ' nf sentatlon. Of the eighteen aldermen, Finance. Winnipeg deals more generis “siting mends at Green Potet ’ °ne * (Jennie) Kirk, the first ously with her councillors-tten To- 
Congratnlations to Mr and Mrs wo?an in Manitoba to be elected to ronrto, for each alderman receives 

E Ham hi v on the a cIty council. . . $100 a month.boy (George Albert ) ^ * baby “I teel a bigger woman after my In addition to her quite onerous
Mf andSMrs S rArmen w«* et three months’ experience in the City duties In the City Council, Mfs. 

home to a nnmhe£ ,ai7?e? yas at Council than \ did previous to that Kirk still continues to teach in the 
cTsundav frlends time,” she admitted, in the course public schools.

Misses Emma and Ada of Bn interview. “The range -of “I have absolutely no time for anyalso Miss Bessie Q^ntt^-fs 4"der“n’ interests with which a city council social life,” she said, “but I find my 
îteVÏmLlm tLJeS" deala «o wide, and yet those work in the Council so abrorbtog
Friday a^ Mr J Reynold^ h °” lnterests ar6 of r«aHy vital import- and in connection with it I meet m
^•arsaSsL*»*»' “mr

vioToSsi^.fr *"■ S‘ *& s. Kii-” «■
bro,c"-&

lty\éhFr.r “i «3S SLtusg&agg
ti0MTat and^Mre Percy” mUer^Ev ^omplny, ^of® whteh S? mle't

andA 2SSK? ;,Th ath^,rer’shaendh^
thlir honeymoon pending recently an interesting experience,

Mr an rCn „ , for when the Duke visited Winni-
at Mr W “auSkîverÏ^n Snnd» peg’s City CouncU in April, hè 
evening VanSkivers on Sunday “spotted out” the daughter of his

Tha'.hr,»» ____ , , , . former associate, and enjoyed a talk. shower was much appreciated with her about Chesterfield and by the farmers on Sunday night. R ®L ,, Lhesterfleid and
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Anderson spent r. tn

Thursday and Friday with theirdâiiFhfpi* TVfv»a q t> i __ country, wlicrs sne hss contiouBddaughter, Mrs. S. Parks, near Na- toer profession of teaching. In the
Mr.' and Mrs. J. Parks, of Osh-

tMs'vkmu7mg 0ld acqaain™s ™ of seventeen she gained ^r^flrsT-
class Queen’s Scholarship certificate, 
being the youngest woman in Eng
land to be awarded this “parchment”
(as it is called), which was signed 
by the Duke of Devonshire, who was 
at that -tlme president of the Board
•of Education. She has also special- tnungs m a different light from men. 
ized in, and gained diplomas for You know that sometimes when a
dairying, nature study, , physiology .man has a knotty problem to un-.. .. __________ _—
and, hygiene. Her sister,VMre. James ravel he says, T will ask the wife to 016 dlriorEte of the Canada Steam-1
Brodie, was the first woqjan to be about it,’ and in nine cases out of 8klP Lines, Ltd., replacing Sir Henry
elected tô the Board of Gqardlans ln ten he finds, after a Consultation PelIatt and -H. W. Cowan, both of
Bristol, England. with her, that she has been able to wkom bave retired. J. W. Norcross Attended to me «ave been unfailing

In the Winnipeg City Council Mre. supply the solution for which he was wi*1 retain the position of president and have come from all members
Eirk stands for labor. She is a looking.” as well as chief .executive officer. j without distinction.”

ference the Ontario branch of the 
Daughters of Canada have adopted 
a series of resolutions designed to 
reaffirm the present status of Cana
dian autonomy as a sister nation en
joying within the British Empire 
complete self-government, 
of the resolutions are being sent to 
the Prime Minister, Mr. Meighen, to 
the other overseas premiers, includ
ing Hughes of Australia, .Smuts of 
South Africa and Massey of New 
Zealand, and ’ to Mr. Lloyd George, 
being as follows:—

RESOLVED—(a) That the Gov
ernor-General be appointed upon 
the advice of Canadian Ministers 
responsible to the Parliament 

^and people of Canada'.—
fb) That the final court of 

appeal In all legal cases shall 
be the Supreme Court of Can
ada;—

/
FIRST WOMAN IN PEG

ELECTED AS ALDERMAN
IS TEACHER, LABORITE.

■r*
Copies

yîfiMdsSINGTONt
'Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Sparrow spent 

a couple of days this week with 
friends at Colbome.

Mr. Gordon Snider and Mr. Arthur 
Balcanquel spent 'Sunday at Mr. Ed. 
Carter’s of Thomaabufg.

Mrs. Leslie McLaren and Mrs. 
Stillman Haight spent u. day recently 
with their parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Ryerson Badgley ot. Melrose.

Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin, of Tam- 
worbh, spent one day last week at 
at Mr. Walter Sutler's. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McLaren called 
at- Mr. George Badgleys on Monday 
evening.

Mrs. A. Hagerman called on Mrs. 
James Cole on Sunday evening.

A number from this line attended 
the “At Home” given in the Hhll at 
Melrose on Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie McLaren called 
on Mr. and Mrs. Stillman Haight on 
Sunday evening. ■'X
• Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McFarfhne 
spent Sunday evening at Mr. Walter 
Sniders.

(c) That Canada shall 
formulate her own Foreign 
Policy and that the Canadian 
Ambassador at Washington 
shall have full power to deal 
directly with the United States, 
unqualified by the ImperiaMst 
doctrine of the diplomatic unity 
of the Empire:—-

(d) That Canada shall not 
be Involved in the secret diplot 
macy of European countries and 
that adequate steps beVtaken to 
secure for the • Canadian people 
the. sovereign right of decision 
in all matters affecting the great 
issues of peace and war.

IMADOC JCT.
A. numbet from here attended the 

I.O.G.F. celebration In Stirling on 
the 24th and report a fine crowd 
although the celebrations in Camp- 
bellford and Picton kept many from 
attending. •

Stirling Rebekah Lodge are re
ceiving many compliments on their 
appearance in the procession for 
which the Noble Grand received a 
prize. The concert in the evening 
was pronounced a scream from start 
to finish and may be given again as 
many were turned away. Space does 
not permit the names of those who 
took part but all are deserving of 
special mention for their excellent 
acting.' i i

Miss Ruby Eggleton, Miss Ashley, 
Miss Bird and Mrs. Olive Stapiey are 
arranging for a Box social to be held 
on the church grounds here next

WINNIPEG, May-27—Mrs. Edith Questioned as to her attitude on Juesday eveai“g May> 31st. The 
Rogers, the first woman member of a-Woman's Party, Mrs. Rogers re- ^ ïf U1*(■ the Manitoba legislature, during the ?8lietd-r‘ "or'anythTg of S&SS aad Sidney^aplist Church. frocks 

HAVANA, Cuba, May 27 — Eighty recent sessions established a reputa- Surely what we aeed mo8t i8 eo-opera- *° tô the Woman’s Missionary Sô- 
thousand dollars worth of opium was tion as one who speaks when she has (ion between all classes and ele- ciety
discovered in the baggage of a pas- something to say, says it, and sits ment8 oI the C60D,„ More women Mrs. Smith, of Belleville, is visit- 
senger abroad the Spanish steamer ' down. The legiâlatioh introduced by wiu be elected to the legislature un- ,ng mother, Mrs. E. Bennett this
Alfonso .’XII on her last arrival at Mrs, Rogers includes a bill to pro- doubtedly and I think there cannot week-
Havana. The contraband was secret- vide a stricter censorehip oUmotion be any doubt that like the men gleet- fri“ri a?d >?«. Andrews entertained 
ed ln four trunks and weighed over i pictures/a bill to establish the Win- ed they wlll lin^.up the grouP8 friends from Marmora on the 24th 
1,000 pounds. jnipeg Foundation an^incorporatéd whose poWical tMnki and eqn- Mr and Mrs. Keegan and Gertrude

Jose Hervas Aldecoa, a lawyer, in 1 body with a board of trustees to l)ro-_ vletlon8 are ln aceord with tbeir oyn entertained friends from Belleville 
whose trunks the drug was found, is . vide for the management of funds convictions. That is what government one 8uttday-

of the people, by the people and for WTT T
the people means, and women are ““A ttLJlBEATE THE 
people equally with men. Of bourse 99TH ANNIFEBSABY 
women can bring to the work of tew OF SUNDAY urilGAT ' 'making as their special share their • "UHVOL
knowledge and experience of domes- Bridge street Suaday School will 
tic and social -questions. But do not on Sunday next, celebrate tt- ooth 
understand me as spying or for one anniversary. There will be snorter

ELmEBjt î
is real work—much of .it is drudgery.
It requires experience and sjKtdy.”

WHEREAS urgent matters of 
vital interest to Canada will be 
discussed at the coming Con
ference of Premiers at London, 
and

WHEREAS the equal status 
of nationhood declared by the 
Prince of Wales at Toronto In 
Nov. 1919:—

“The Dominions are no longer 
Colonies: they are sister nations 
of the British nation.” 
postulates complete selt-govern-

with

NEW WOMAN MEMBER 
HAS HER SAY, THEN QUITS; 

MANITOBA LIKES MRS. ROGERS

,, . ;«oun-
cil members are very nice and very 
considerate of my feelings. .1 have 
been given a room, all to myself, in 
tel ïïty S*11: „°t eouree I wouldthe City Ha».“TjP ................... ..
like the time to come, when there is 
another woman in the Council, tor 
I 'sometimes realize uncomfortably 

I ant 'one lone wom|^u.,'4,
Mrs. Kirk has great faith tn the 

future of women in municipal.life
“I consider civic administration 

Just housekeeping on a large scale,” 
she said. . “Take the child. His 
health and happiness depend 
forces outside the home, In the 
r0Jyef sense, and yet forces wfthout 
which the home life cannot property 
function, such as sanitation, good 
schooling, supervision of amuse
ments, and so on. One might take 
each separate matter with which the
City Council deals and trace the ___
nectlon between it and the home out-0n bond after a hearing in which ‘left by will to public institutions in 
Every intelligent motKef should hé *“ —* w-— - 1—™ ”•*—«
vitally interested in what takes place 
in the City Council. I believe men 
and women were Intended to work 
In double harness. Women often see 
things in a different light 
You know that sometim

OPIUM WORTH $80,000
FOUND ON PASSENGER

on
nar-

J
con-

he asserted he did not kjnow that the ! casés where the ' testators so desire 
tins he brought in his baggage as a 1 and the bill giving the widow in
favor to another contained opium. creased power over the estate left

by her husband. i
•J In speaking of her "experiences in 

„. . the legislature, Mre. Rogers paid
Kingston—Dr. W. L. McDougald tribute to the uniformly- -courteous 

and^Tapcrede Bienvenue were added manner in which she had been treat- 
1ÊÊ‘ e4 ^ eyq^, member «ie Hputte

"111

extended to me 1

REV. ARCH. THOMPSON TO 
STRATFORD PRESBYTERY
The ReV. Archibald Thompson, 

Presbyterian Minister^ at Eldorado 
was on Thursday afternoon released 
from his charge by Kingston Presby
tery which met in St. Andrews 
church, Belleville. Rev. Dr. Gracey 
of Gananoque presiding. The release 
is effective June 1st. Mr. Thompson 
has been called to Nissouri charge 
in the Presbytery ot Stratford.

Directors Appointed.
x
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26.—Greek news- 
mnch diversion in 

T airplane of young 
son of Princess 
are calling the 

i to marry Prin- 
’-year-old daughter 
ne’s sister Marie, 
is," and it hgs x 
tat the King may 
on him in return 

i may inherit, 
seing made to him 

as “the Duke of 
Prince of Leeds.” ^ 

tys a humorous 
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as his mother. It: 

ng to be a prince 
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vote a bill by 
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Despatches.
Cuyer M. Mae
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Iffect that he had 
pn despatches by 
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FUSION
Three More Pr 

trie Will Vo 
Allegl

PLEBISCÎ

Austria Now of 
'not Survive V

Be
- VIENNA, May 
elated Press)—Th 
will Imitate the Tj 
mental reterendni 
of the fusion of 

Salzburg,many.
„ Austria have set M 

tive date for the 1 
lieved that Carinf 
into line. Voralt 
most of the states 
practically unanl 
Switzerland.

The almost un 
fusion in the Tyro 
a surprise even t< 
of fusionists. Th 
an 80 to 90 perce! 
and it is concede 
represented an elei 
headed mountain 
simply because of t 
hition against the

“The movement
with Germany, 
mediately after th 
republic, has grq 
these sporadic 
referendums are tm 
failure of the effori 
tral government to 
and order a nation 

According to 
who have kept a 
the agitation th 
that the total i 
heavy majority fa 
do not share thJ 
by the opponents 
that if the vote 
action instead q 
expression of opl 
carry. On the con 
the belief that it 
earnest thought i 
part of the mass 
say they are mi 
controlling thing 
First is the firm 

tion that Austria 
politically or econo 
dependent state. Ta 
ments have been sej 
officially and unoffi 
two years but the! 
the matter was be 
by the former Etna 
cent attempt to red 
Hungary.

Thé threat of Ji 
Slovakia and Rumai 
gary if a Hapsburgl 
an inevitaihie occur 
along with it. Thel 
impotence of the a 
public against its 
neighbors and thel 
situation in Central 
calm their appreha 

As part of the | 
state, they feel th« 
secure against any] 
at the same time fl 
of a commercial n]

:

cannot hope to gal 
The belief of Austrj 
ta tion of Germany jl 
wish to share it.

Behind this mot] 
the natural racial j 
coupled with the ] 
institutions will stn 
manic traditions an

Another importa 
well organized effeq 
paganda. Directed! 
and financed by th 
its efficiency in th«| 
Vienna opposition 
charged that 4,009] 
spent on that refer] 
that as much more | 
will be forthcoming] 
ing going.

Coupled with tli] 
name of Hugo Stinn] 
man capitalist, wh| 
ness invasion of j 
from purchases ofi 
Vienna and every ! 
through many ente] 

v of the great

INFANTA ISOBE1
MADRID, May ' 

aunt, the Infanta Is 
out of her antomot 
Colon. She was not 
the offers of other 
take her home, whi 
street car.

CRERAR AND dJ

SOURIS, Man.. M 
A. Crerar, leader q 
Progressive Party a 
Clark, M.P., for Rd 
have accepted an in 
at a monster Sont] 
toba, U.F.M., picniq 
Souris, June 22.

JAMES DUB
HALIFAX, N.S., 

Duff, forty-seven ye] 
at his home here w] 
pneumonia. He is] 
widow, two sons a] 
William Duff. M.P., 
a brother of the de] 
Mr. Duff was bora 
Nfld.
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and Mrs. S. J. Abernethy.
Miss Lillian Benor, daughter of Mr. 

arid Mrs. C. M. Benor, who has been 
attending St. Hilda’s College, Toron
to, is home for the vacation.

Misses Grace and Florence Weston 
returned this week to Toronto, after, 
a visit with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Weston. Their mother ac
companied them.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Abernethy an-, 
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Myrtle Hazel, to Arthur 
S. Reeks, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Reeks of Newburgh, N.Y.

Mrs. Hobkirk, (nee Miss Helen. 
Johnston) of Winnipeg, was t&e guest 
of Miss Mina Loucks last week.

Mr. Douglas W. Frederick, vho 
has been attending McGill University 
Montreal, is home for the summer.

i Mrs. M. W. Marsh and her 
grandchildren, of Belleville, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. I 
man. ........./ ' , -

Mr. Ernest C. McKeel has resigned 
hie position in the Export Depart
ment of the Maple Leaf Milling Co. 
Toronto, and it at home for a few 
weeks before going to New York, 
where he is taking a position in the 
freight traffic department of one of 
the lqrge steamship companies.

DENIED ENTRY 
TO U S. WORKERS

POINT ANNE. I-

The funeral of the late Mrs. Frank 
Coddling was held at Shannonville 
on Wednesday.

Miss Grace Gartland of Deseronto, 
is visiting Miss Pearl Tenney for 
few days.

Mr. Brothy who has been seriously 
ill for some weeks is reported 
better.

W. J. Whitton and Mr. Warner 
motored to Brighton Tuesday on 
business.

Miss P. Tenney entertained about 
20 girl friends on May, 19th, it being 
her tenth anniversary. After games 
and music a buffet lunch was served 
on the lawn, the party breakidg up 
about 6.30 p.m.

Quite a number from here attend
ed the funeral of the late Mrs. T. 
Coddling held at Shannonville.

The stork visited the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Pringle on May 18th, 
bringing a son, Joseph William.

Mrs. J. Jackson left on Friday for 
Toronto. She expects to be away 
about two weeks.

Miss Edith Abbot, of Frankford, is 
visiting Miss Blanche Whitton for a 
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Lamis, of Belleville, 
were callers in town on Friday.

We are pleased to learn, Mr. Fred 
McDonald is on the gain.

Miss Mary Harte met with a pain
ful accident on Saturday night, by 
fire works carelessly thrown and 
exploded in her face.

Mrs. Don. McDonald expects to 
drill her class of Boy Scouts on the 
24th.

Services was held here in the M. 
E. Church and English on Sunday 
afternoon, also Sunday school.

Mr. K. T. Haskett, chemist of the 
Canada Cement Co. here, has left 
with his wife to take up his residence 
at Ottawa. Mr. Haskett will be 
ployed by the Canada Cement Co. at 
Hull, P.Q.

Miss Long motored to Belleville 
on Saturday.

Mr. Armstrong, paymaster for the 
Canada Cement Co. here,
Belleville on business Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Whitton motor
ed to Frankford on Sunday. 
Marjorie is returning home 
them.

A. Widderfleld, postmaster at Iona 
Station, dropped dead on Saturday.

—r —
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Every Wo an’s Realm a*I Border Incident is Taken up by 
Americans and They Talk 

Reprisals
25 PAINTERS GO BACK

Canadian Border Official Says 
Canadians Have Been Re

fused by Car Load
BUFFALO, " N.Y,, May 30.—Fol-, 

lowing the refrisai of the Canadian 
immigration authorities at Fort Erie 
td admit twenty-five painters froin 
the states into Canada to decorate 
the Fort Erie race track, , it is said 
that plans are under way by the 
American officials to be just as tech
nical on this side of the river when 
Canadians, working in Buffalo and 
frontier towns, attempt to gain en
trance to the states.

Many of the painters who were de
nied admission to Cariadâ were vet
erans of the world war. Some of 

• theril had been out of employment 
for several months.

It was stated by the Canadian im
migration authorities that the men 
were denied admission to the domin
ion under the contract labor provi
sion of the Canadian laws, which 
provides that labor cannot be import
ed for a Canadian job.

“These men brought the trouble 
upon themselves,” the Canadian in
spector in charge said. “They told 
us that they were only going to be 
over here for à few hours. They 
did not explain that they were going' 
to take a job. If they had been hon
est with ns we could have saved them 
a lot of trouble. The United States 
has a similar law, and Canadians 
have been stopped by the carloads at 
the international bridge.”

no
E- *—■F Edison Questions Fail

TO Stump College Girls
El >!What n■c - •Note■

CHAMBERSBURG, Fa., May 30. 
—«•That college girls arq better post
ed on non-technieal subjects than 
the average male- student, and-. that 
they boast a real sense of humor as 
well, has lust been demonstratèd 
here by members of the senior Class 
at Wilson college. An informal ex
amination including 20 of the Edi
son questions was held among the 
seniors and more than 80 pet cent, 
of them passed1 with ratings of 76 
per cent, or better. •

If the senior class had not had so 
many humorists, the rating woilld 
have been even higher, but several 
of the girls just had to inject a lit- 

tun into the test, 
tion, “What state is t 
less than six replied: ‘Matrimony.”

Other questions that inspired levi
ty, together with some nf the an

swers submitted, were as follows:
Q.—From where do we get ,our 

dates? ' .
A.—The University of Pennsyl

vania. ,
Q.—What is coke? ' -
A.—Seven cents, including the 

war tax. „ -. V.j;
Q.—What was Cleopatra? ,
À.—Anthony’s sweetie.
Q.—Where do we get peanuts 

from?
A.—The circus.
Q.—To what Is the change in sea

son’s due?
A.—Good team work on the part 

of the milliners and dressmakers.
What is perhaps the prize answer 

was made by one merry senior to 
the question, “What Star is it that 
has recently been measured and 
found to be of enormous size?”

.“Fatty Arbuckie,” she replied.

MORE ANSWERS TQ INQUERIES.
:

Perplexed Betty—Try to reason 
the thing out with your mother, but 
in the end be sure you take her ad- 

You can bank oh it that she

two 
were 

B. Still-
w

• Leevite.
has some good reason for her disap
proval. Don’t stand on: and talk to 
the boys who bring you home from 
a nance. Invite them to come and 
finish the conversation some other 
time.

Rape

’r Today in skool I was eating gum 
drops out of a bag, and I had ate 4 
without Miss Kitty seeing me and it 
was getting kind of monotoniss eat
ing jest one at à time, me thinking, 
I, wonder it I cauld eat 3 at once 
without her seeing me.

Wich I tried it to see, putting 3 
gum drops in- my mouth all togeth
er, making a pritty . big size of a 
bump on the outside of my face on 
account of being exter big gum drops 
me thinking, Gosh, if she sees this 
bump she’ll sispect rite away.

Wich jest then wat did she do but 
see it, toe quick thinking* G, 111 hur
ry up and take the hole bag up to 
her and give her the rest of them 
for a present and she’ll think thats 
wat I brawt them for and she’ll 
think she made, a mistake about 
seeing me eating.

And I quick got up and took the 
bag up to Miss Kittys desk with the 
3 gum drops still in my mouth feel
ing bigger insted of smaller, and I 
put the bag on Miss Kittys desk 
saying, Heers a present I brawt you, 
Mis» Kitty.

Being a fearse hard thing to say 
on account of my teeth sticking to 
the 3 gum drops, and Miss Kitty 
looked at me fearse as anything, 
saying, Wats that youre saying? -

Wich I tried to say it agen wish
ing I was eating 3 easy things like 
8 choclits insted of gum drops, and 
Miss Kitty sed, Have you got the 
mumps?

No mam, I sed wishing I had, and 
she sed. No, youve got a mouth full 
of eèsdy, havent you?

Me Jest looking at her gilty with
out saying ’enything, and she took 
the bag and threw it in her waist pa
per basket saying, Bribery is one of 
the werst forms' of sins, you will 
please remain an hour after skool is 
dismissed.

Wich I did.

*!-
Peggy—So sorry your letter didn’t 

reach me in time, though 1 don’t 
think I could have helped yon to 
send flowers so far. Better luck 
next time.

■ FOXBORO
To the ques- 

the largest?” no
tie. Mr. J. C. MaeFàrlane, Of Montreal, 

is visiting at his home here.
Mrs. Fred Yorke and Kenneth, 

also Miss Nellie Yorke spent Thurs
day with the latter’s sister, Mrs, W. 
Hod gin.

Mrs. Badgley called on Mrs. S. 
Adams one evening recently.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hodgin spent 
Sunday with the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Yorke, Gilead.

Mrs. B. Foster had the misfortune 
to fall down a few steps cutting her 
head severely. Dr. J. A. Faulkner 
was called and had to put in one 
stitch.

Miss Geraldine Longwell, 6th line, 
spent Saturday with her friend, Miss 
Myrtle Prentice.

Mr. F. Ashley had the misfortune 
to lose one of his horses *ne day last 
week.

Mr. Ed. Clarke spent a few days 
recently with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Clarke.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Homans and sister 
spent a few days with friends in 
Stirling.

Ijtiss Ethel Sleeper, Cannifton, 
spent Tiiesday evening with her 
friend, Miss Viola Shaw.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Yorke and chil
dren, spent Tuesday with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Hodgin. W||

Miss Helen Prentice

• *
Anxious—Refuse the 'invitations 

of the man you don’t like—that’s 
your privilege, 
tions of the one you do like, but 
don’t try to find out how much he 
likes you—you can’t until he wants 
to tell you, and wheri he( tells you 
you won’t have to try to find out.

Accept the invita-

■

County and Suburban Newsi
Lodi Girls, Evelyn arid Dorothy--. 

Send a stamped and self-addressed 
envelope for a personal reply to 
your questions. ‘

* * *

Restless—Don’t hint. Tell the 
young man right out, straight from 
the shoulder, that you want him to 
keep away, and that if he doesn’t, 
you will have to ask your husband 
to tell him more forcibly than you 
can. Don’t tell trie that this may 
hurt his feelings—he deserves to 
have his feelings hurt, and it will he 
better to do that than to let him 
hurt your heart and your home.

• * *

ciety. A paper on Capt. John Deser- 
ontyou, the founder of the Tyendin- 
ago Mohawk Reserve, written by 
Miss Herrington, was presented to 
the Historical Section. "

TRENTON

Miss Ethel Bowler, of Toronto, 
was the guest- of her cousin, Mrs. 
Kenneth Couch, over the week end.

Mr. Earl Simmons, brother of E. 
A. Simmons, druggist, passed re

cent examinations at Ontario College 
of Pharmacy, "with honors.

Mr. qnd Mrs. Harry Wilder and 
family of Tulsa, Okia., were the 
guests at the homes of C; B. and 
Harold Turriey this week.

Mrs. Fiqher, of Bancroft, spent 
Sunday with friends m town on her 
return from 'Toronto.

Dot—I don't know, can’t imagine, Mr. and Mrs. j. l. Arnott, Toronto, 
why a girl who has a partner for are visiting their daughter, Mrs. W. 
every dance should lack an escort g powers.
home. But oh, I do wish you girls Mrg jacfc gills left on Friday for 
had some other place to dance than a 8hort vi8lt in Rochester, 
a public dance hall! Write me for a Mi88 Doris Whittier is visiting 
personal letter if you care to. Miss Georgia Hoag in Toronto,

Mr. and Mrs. Acres and Miss Mar
garet Winters, of Ottawa, motored 
up from Ottawa last Friday and-were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Whittier for a few days before leav
ing for Toronto.

em-

STIRLING
was in

PIANO RECITAL AT FRANKFORD

The pupils of' Miss Edith Pitcher, 
gave a very interesting piano recital 
in her studio in Frankford on Sat
urday afternoon, May 21st. Pupils 
from the Introductory to the junior 
grades taking part.

Invitations were sent to the par
ents and friends of the pupils who 
filled the large auditorium to over
flowing, even though the werither 
was intensely warm.

•the programme was very cleverly 
rendered by the pupils who showed 
themselves to be real musicians and 
reflected much «redit to Miss Pitcher 
their teacher, which showed her to 
he a very able and thorough teacher.

Much credit is also due Miss Ethel 
Maybee and pupils who so pleasingly 
selections.

Mrs. J. Maybde very ably officiat
ed as chairman in the absence of 
Mrs. Dr, Malone, who was unable , to

V- .
A number of people present made 

the remark that FTariMorff did not 
have to call on outsiders for musical 
entertainments as we have plenty 
and very able local talent right In 
the village.

Mri. Warren Harlow was home from 
Belleville over Sunday.

Miss Jean Donald, of Burnbrae, 
was the guest of Mrs. W. S. Martin 
ou Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. It. Homan, of Fox- 
boro, have been visiting Mr. and 

Mrs. H- Johnston.
Miss Helen Brown, of Bonarlgw, 

is the guest of Miss Lucy Williams.
Mrs. C. E. Parker, of Toronto, has 

been spending a few days in town.
Miss Edqa Archer, of Toronto, was 

in town for a couple of days during 
the week. ^7 \

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Megginson, of 
Trenton, were guests o$ Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Utman on Tuesday.

Mrs. D. Turner, Eldon and Muriel, 
of Lindsay, spent a few days with her 
mother, Mrs. Mary Caldwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Manley Rosebush a, B 
Miss Nina, of Oshawa, motored dowh 
on Saturday and sriislted friends in 
this vicinity, returning on Tuesday.

Mrs. Norman Lanktree, of Oshawa, 
and Mrs, 

rlends in

Miss
with

The indications of worms and rest
lessness, grinding of the teeth, pick
ing of the nose, extreme peevishness, 
-noo •esaqi japun •suojsfnAuoo' nano 
ditionri one of the best remedies that 
can hé grit is Miller’s Worm 
Powders. They will attack the worms 
as soon as’ administered and they 
pass away in the evaluations. The 
little sufferer will be immediately 
eased and a return of the attack will 
not be likely._______

left on Wed
nesday for Hastings, where she in
tends spending a few weeks with 
her brother, E. Prentice and family.

Miss Leita Prindle spent Tuesday 
with Miss Viola Shaw._________

Down Hearted—There is nothing 
you can do to win the friendship of 
anyone who is determined not to like 
you. I advise yon to forget him and 
make so many other good friends 
that you will not miss him, but that 
he will regret passing up your* 
friendship. MA DOC

Mrs. William Blakley of Belle
ville has been visiting friends at 

Ma (joe and Queeneboro for a- few 
days. . 7 v

Mr. George,Huffman left for Peter- 
boro this week to see his sister, Mrs. 
Goldie Gray, who has had an opera
tion and who is at present In the 
hospital. * «

Mr. R. P. Wellman and Mr. E. 
Smith were in Toronto this week 
on business.

Rev. and Mrs. Geen, of Belleville, 
were in Madoc attending the funeral 
of the late Dr. Sutton.

Misses Jean McIntosh and Jean 
Kitchen, of Belleville spent Sunday 
at Moira Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Fitzgerald, 
spent Sunday with friends in Belle
ville.

Miss B. Weese, of Prince Edward, 
is visiting her aunt,' Mrs. Elliott, in 
town. .

Miss Rierdon, of Belleville, was 
visiting her brother, Col. R. Rierdon 
last week. y

* * *

Dolly—-Since you’ve ■ written twice 
and had no reply, Pm aft-aid there is 
nothing for you tef do but make up 
your mind that your friend has 
found new friends whom he cares 
more for than the old. If you feel 
quite sure he must have gotten yonr 
letters, Dolly, and 1 think you will 
soon find someone to take his place. 
You’re not silly a hit—these things 
will happen and they hurt. I’m sorry.

Tweed
Betty and Jane Doricott, Toronto, 

ViêitÇig their aunt, Mrs. Ikqr}-

iss B. Laughlin and .Miss Hazel 
Kellar spent the holiday at Point 
Anne.

Miss Mari oi* Mouck, Belleville, 
accompanied by Miss Ruth Grant, 
spent the holiday in Tweed.

Mr. Charles Hamilton, Peter^oro, 
spent ‘Sunday with his brother, Mr. 
Arch Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. DeBlois, their 
niece, Miss Cameron, and Mrs. (Dr.) 
Mather motored, to Kingston on the 
24th.

Mr. and Mrs. " W. H. Hicks and 
daughter Elsie, spent Sunday in 
Camphellford, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. McCallum.

Miss Mary Isabel Watson, daugh
ter of Mr. A. H. Watson, editor of 
the Madoc Review, was married in 
St. John’s Church, Madoc, by Rev. 
T. H. H. Hall, on Thursday last, to 
Mr. Jas H-.. Davis, manager of the 
Review.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Carleton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Carleton, and Miss 
Helena, of Madoc, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. C- W. Carleton 
of Tweed. Miss Helena remained 
over until Monday evening, in order 
to be present at Miss Frankie’s 
birthday party.

attend.
spent the week end with Mr.
H. C. Martin aria pother f 
town. /-

Mrs. Sticknejr and granddaughter’ 
little Miss Roberta Melbourne, of 
Belleville, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Bird.

“I

MARMORA BANCROFT

Mr. E. J. Curry has purchased Mr. 
A. P. Wright’s grocery business at 
Whitby, Ont., and - has left to take 
over the business. --

Mr. W. S. Ludbrook of Madoc 
renewed acquaintances in town over 
the week-end and spent Victoria 
Day at Baptiste.

Capt. A. G. Elson, of London, Ont., 
and L. Morrison ofTweed, were ang
ling in these parts last week, .They 
report a fairly good catch.;.-

Mr. J. C. McAllister left Monday 
for Belleville General Hospital for 
treatment. Mr. McAllister has been 
under the doctor’s care here for sev
eral weeks.

W. Perkins, of Toronto, 
panied by his wife and family, motor
ed in on Friday last and are guests 
of friends in town. Mr. "Perkins, as 
usual, is getting his share of the 
finny tribe.

Mrs. Acker, of Toronto, is visiting 
Mrs. Wm. Rose for a few days.

Mrs. Vandervoort, of Norwood, is 
visiting her nieces, the Misses Pearce, 
at Crowe Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Butwell, of Toronto, 
visited their brother and sister, Mr.

Mrs. R. T. Gray and daughters, 
and Mrs. John Nayler, over Sunday. 
Mary and Ruth, were in Belleville 
for a few days during the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Osborne and 
two children, of Belleville, visited 
the former’s mother, Mrs. F. Osborne, 
on Victoria Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Fitzgerald 
motored to Belleville on Monday. 
Mrs. Fitzgerald will visit Miss Grea- 
trix for a few days, and Mr. Fitzger
ald motored to Niagara Falls Tues
day. «X

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Gladney and 
children motored to Toronto the first 
of the. week. On their return they 
will be accompanied by the former’s 
mother. Mrs. M. E. Carscallen, who 
has just returned from California, 
where she spent the winter.

Mr. H. W. Sabine visited' his mother 
in Hamilton (or a couple of days 
during the past week. On his return 
home he was accompanied by Mrs. 
Sabine, who had been visiting her 
parents in Tillsonburg.

Mrs. R.-Laycock went to Sudbury 
on Saturday owing to the critical 
illness of her son, Mr. W. E. Laycock. 
The latter had an attack of pneu
monia a few weeks ago and for a 
time appeared to be progressing 
favorably, but recently his condition 
has become very serious. Mr. T. E. 
Laycock accompanied his mother as 
far as Toronto.

L

WHAT PRESS AGENTS 
—PROMISE—i i
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“813” MYSTERIOUS ARSENE

LUPIN STORY AT GRIFFIN’S.

YVHILE successful photoplays are 
always endowed with a propor

tion of spice of some nature, the ele
ment of mystery, when carefully 
sustained throughout, is really 'the 
best sort of spice to insure success. 
It is mystery and plenty of it that 
makes “813” the Robertson-Cole 7- 
part special, featuring Wedge wood 
Nowell, which opens a three days en
gagement at Griffin’s tonight, one of 
the best films seen on a local silver 
sheet in some time.

To begin with, “813” is an Ar
sène Lupin story by the famous 
French author, Maurice LeBlanc, 
and has the “pep” and punch which 
has distinguished M. -LeBlanc as one 
of the best novelists of the day. The 
picture is placed in France and car
ries many beautiful settings of Paris 
and cities in the southern portion of 
the Republic.

As Arsene Lupin, Wedgewood 
Nowell has the greatest vehicle of 
his career for character depiction, 
and he takes advantage of every op
portunity.

“By Golly,” a famous 2-reel Mack 
Sennett comedy, William Courtenay 
and Jane Gray in a 2-reel comedy 
drama, “The Inner Ring.” a Burton 
Holmes Travelogue and other varied 
Plays will also be exhibited on the 
same program.

I
|

War Bpnd Coupons Cashed Free
v The Merchants Bank 
Hk w01 cash all War Loan 
IS] coupons or interest cheques
W when due, on presentation, 

without making any charge 
whatever for the service. If yea 

- have not a Savings Account, 
why not nee your interest 

money so open one with this Bank I

NAPANEB
Mr. E. Norris, Mr. A". Faulk, and 

the Misses Faulk spent Sunday in 
Belleville with friends.

Mrs. Dan McFarlane and son, Bruce 
have returned to Napanee, after 
spending a week with their cousin, 
Miss Beulah Shannon; Daniel St., 

Brockville.
Messrs. G. A, Wallace, Hiram Shan

non, C. P. Twlddy, W.'McLaughlin, 
W. D. Hunter and Hurrell Huffman 
were in Toronto for the races.

Mr. David Blain and Mr. Kenneth 
Ham motored from Toronto with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Ham to spend the week 
end.

accom-

PltiTON
Mrs. Stirling has ..taken up her 

residence on Main St. East, after 
winter spent with her daughter, 

Mrs. French, London, Ontario. •
Miss Vera Walker of Trenton, was 

the guest on Victoria Day of Mr. 
Harold Collier.

Messrs. Anson Gibson and Ira 
Scott, Oshawa, spent the holiday in 
Picton, at the home of Mr. Gibson’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gibson.

Mr. Herman Currie returned to 
Gore Bay, Manitoulin Island, having 
been in town to attend the funeral of 
his mother, the late Mrs. Catharine 
Currie.

Mrs. J. H. Allan and Miss Phyllis 
Allan are spending some time in triwn 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Lake. ‘

Mr. A. P. MacVannel spent Friday 
in Belleville on business in connec
tion with the Calf Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Canniff Haight,. Tor
onto, spent a few days in town last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald H.. Welsh, 
Toronto, were guests over Victoria 
Day of Mrs. Grace Welsh, Talbot 
street.,

Mr. John Sinden has returned from 
a trip to Syracuse, Watertown and 
Cape' Vincent where he met 
former Pictonians.

Mr. Gordon Nicbol is now in Pic
ton , and will be

< - '

CAMPHELLFORD

Mrs. David Brown, of Madoc is 
with her sister, Mrs. Hodge, who is

a

14S

ill.

THE MERCHANTS BANKMiss Grace Doxee, of Peterboro, 
visited Miss Muriel Kingston over 
the 24th.

Miss Patricia Clark, of Peterboro. 
is visiting, her cousin Miss Margaret 
Covert.

Miss Kathleen

Heed Office : Montreal. OF CANADA.
BELLEVILLE BRANCH,

Established 1864.Mr. Fred Kane, of Perth, who has 
been in Napanee for the past year 
at Wonderland, and Strand Theatres, 
left Sunday for the East, where he 
has secured a similar position in a 
prosperous eastern , town.

Miss Irma Skinner, of Orillia, is 
the guest of her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Meagher.

Mrs. James Craigmill, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Huffman and Mr. Clinton 
Black, of Tororito, attended the fun
eral of the late Mrs. Geo. Black, at 
Tamworth, on Friday.

W. J. Paul, Esq., M.P., the Member 
The uoor Man’s Friend.—Put up for Lennox and Addington, who was 

in small bottles that are easily port- stricken with paralysis on May 8th, 
ableund sold for a very small sum, is much improved. Dr. Booth, under 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil possesses whose care- he is, holds out every en- 
power in concentrated form. Its couragement for a complete recovery, 
cheapness and the varied uses to Mrs. A. M. VanWhy, of Los An- 
whicu it can be put make it the poor geles, California, formerly of North 
man s friend. /No dealer’s stock fc Frederickshurgh, Ont., is visiting 
complete without it. her son at Galveston. Texas, who is

•• holding a fine position as Gulf Man-
A church corhetist, a violinist and ager of Shipowners' Radio Service, 

a man who sold newspapers on Sun- Prof, and Mrs. Snell and Miss 
day have been arrested in Wellshurg, Kathryn Ceolidge, of Syracuse, N.Y,, 
vv .Va., on charges of violating the arrived at Selby 
Sunday Blue Laws. Church mem- a week vlsitmg at the home of Mrs. 
bers wore crepe as a protest agairist E. R. Williams. Miss Myrtle Cool- 
the ehfoTceineiit of the law. idge will accompany them home on

— ? •, Saturday.
When a man attempts to speak in Mr. W. S. Herrington and his dan- 

public for the first time the audience ghter, Miss M. E. Herrington, were 
makes him nervous—but later on he in Ottawa this tyeek attending the 
makes the audience nervous. annual convention of the Royal So-

N. D. McFADYEN, Manager.
Sub-A*ency at Melrose open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent at Belleville Branch. IFerris, B.A., of 

Athens, spent the week-end at her 
home here.

Mrs. J. Wesley Morgan, of Grafton, 
visited her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Oliver.

Mr. W. J. Thompson, of Peterboro, 
visited his daughter at Codrington 
for the week end.

Miss Myrtle Abernethy, of Detroit, 
Mich., is visiting her parents, Mr.

rfVwwwwvwwvwwvwwwwswwwwwvtwvwvwwvvi

Deposit Y our Coupons;
i ' POINTED PARAGRAPHS.?

Good business neither 
bulldoze.

Hungry men are seldom troubled 
with indigestion.

Stubs in check books cover a multi
tude of disappointments.

It is better to trust to your" faults 
than to be false to yonr trusts.

I" - doze nor When you cut the coupons from your Victory Bonds 
or other securities, the logical place to put them is into 
your savings account.

At any branch of this bank you can open a savings 
account with your coupons, or we will cash them for you 
without making any charge.

t

It’s an easy matter to obtain peace; 
all you have to do is to let the other 
fellow have his way.

It is easier for a father to keep his 
coin and his hoy apart than it is to 
teach them to stick together.

Some girls

i The Standard Bank ol Canadamany
5

Belleville Branch, John Elliot, ManagerHU the guest ol Ms 
uncle and aunt, Mr. aqid Mrs. T. 
Bristol during the summer. He has 
completed the second year of the 
Commerce and Finance course at Mc
Gill University.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Welsh and 
daughter Dorothy, motored from 
Toronto and were guests over the 
twenty-fourth at. the home of Mrs. 
Grace Welsh.

ran suggest oysters 
alter the show in seventeen different 
ways without mentioning them.

Mrs. Oscar Hammerstein declared 
at New York that her efforts to

on Saturday to spend
Foxboro Branch open Tuesdays and Fridays.
Melrose Branch open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Point Anne Branch open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Shannonville Branch open ’Mondays and Thursdays.

%
l

pro
duce popular priced opera in full- 
filiment of her husband's wishes, 
were at an end' and she will sell the 
Manhattan Opera House.

7
m m
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WHY YOU SHOULD SAVE ,{
,■ ,, ,, To insure yourself against an unknown 

future.
To insure happiness and comfort in your 
old age. !
To insure provision for your family in 
the event of your death.
Commence Saving to-day with

t

• r THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

W. A. PARKER. Manager Belleville Branch.
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GARFIELD STUMBLES INTO DEATH CELL
j* ï

WOULD SAVE 221 
MILLIONS YEARLY

LOOK FOR BIGFUSION WITH 
THE GERMANS

HOTRUM DENIES 
M’FADDEN TALE

Condemned Slayer Again in Toils 
TOURIST TRADE Has Had Last Glimpse of Outdoors

Hanged Next Thursday Inside Jail
I GARFIELD HANGING 
1 NOT TO BE PUBLIC

N
:!i

deepening of St. Lawrence For 
Oeean Boats Would Cheap

en Power

Feterboro Chamber of Com
merce Acts as Backing ' 

Agency Now
AMERICANS WRITE FREÊLY
Leading Papers Have Given 

Trent Waterways Big Pub
licity

In Condemned Cell He Tells 
Own Counsel He Did Not 

Shoot Sabine
WHAT OF CONLEY’S TALBÎ

Three More 'Provinces of Aus
tria Will Vote on Future 

Allegiance
PLEBISCITE SOON D|

Austria Now of Opinion It Can 
not Survive Without Aid of 

Berlin

I

!rTHE COOPER REPORT
More Than Six Million Horse- 

Power Unused BetoW Lakepyta

The cost of deepening1 6f. Law
rence River between LafteJ Ontario 
and Montreal to take care ot vessels 
of 30 feet draught is. estimated at 
$560,000,000 in the Ceoper report 
recently received by the Interna
tional Joint Commission which is 
preparing its final verdict on the big 
scheme. But it:- the waterpowers 
along the river are developed for 
electrical purposes, the cost to be 
changed against navigation and the 
Governments of the United States 
and Canada is reduced to $ 150,000,-

WAS RE-ELECTED
Says His Statement Will be the 

Same Until He Drops on 
August 3rd ;

TORONTO, May 28.—deny ab- 
solutely that I ever made such a 
statement. What I did say is that 
I hoped McFadden would get off so 
that he might tell the truth about 
me,” said Roy Hotrum, condemned 
murderer, to his solicitor, Mr. 
Murphy, when the latter Interviewed 
him respecting the sworn statement 

tyl Constable Byre to the ef
fect that 'hotrum had told him that 
McFadden did not shoot Sabine.

Although apparently in good 
spirits when Mr. Murphy was ad
mitted to his cell, Hotrum broke 
down four times. He began to sob 
as he said, “I am willing to give my 
life to bring Mr. Sabine back, and if 
he did come. back he would say I 
didn’t do it.” Hotrum expressed 
much sympathy for Sabine. ‘If I go 
to the gallows my Statement will he 
the same until the montent I drop, 
that I didn’t shoot Sabine.”

“After McFadden was sentenced 
be and I were walking to the cell 
together when McFadden turned and 
said to me, “I suppose yon should 
have got off,” added the condemned 
man.

WOODSTOCK, May 28.—The 
people of Woodstock will not be 
able to see the Norman Garfield 
execution. He will not be hang
ed in the court yard of the jail 
a» expected.

It will be an inside hanging. 
The execution which will take 
place on, Thursday morning

next, will be in the jail build
ing, a custom now in vogue in 
every Jail where there is suf
ficient space to permit a scaf
fold to be built. Sheriff Mc
Ghee has decided to erect a 
scaffold in the jail, after con
sulting hangman Ellis yesterday 
afternoon.

FETERBORO, May 30.—Letters, 
of inquiry about the Trent water
ways, addressed to the Peterborough 
Chamber of Commerce, continue to 
pour into Secretary L. Frazer’s of
fice in this city, and it is evident 
that there will be an unusually 
large number of Americans cruise 
in the Trent waterways this summer. 
The inquiries come from all parts of 
the United States, and answering 
the letters is no easy task. Practi
cally every letter asks about the 
length of the navigable stretch of 
the canal, the depth of the water, 
supply facilities, and so forth. A 
New Yorker has written a letter 
with enough questions in it to take 
a half morning to answer. He ask
ed if the country was of a primitive 
nature and if there -were any sum
mer resorts. Evidently he suspect
ed nature would he as undisturbed 
as on Champlain’s cruise some cen
turies ago. Further enquiries in 
the letter were about the price .of 
“gas” and supplies. “Are mos
quitoes bad?” he also asked.

Thé amount of traffic the St. Law- Daily the letters filled with in- 
renee would carry does not warrant tereet in the splendid water route 
the expenditure of the vast sum accumulate, and in view of such dis- 
necessary to provide a 30-foot chan- play of Interest the' Secretary feels 
nel. The overhead of ocean liners sure there will be more American 
is 90 per cent, more than for lake motor boats in the Trent waters 
carriers of the same size. If the deep this summer than has hertofore been 
waterway is to be secured it must he the case. Canadian and American 
by commercializing the available newspapers have given unbounded 
waterpower. At present 170,000,- support in the greater development 
000 horsepower is being developed, of the waterways and many papers 
but this could be raised by 5,660,000 have secured information for articles 
horsepower, of which Canada would recently from the Secretary. The 
he entitled to 4,000,000. The Cooper Montreal Gazette a short time ago 
firm estimates that another 1,626,- carried a story on*the waterways, 
0-00 horsepower could be taken from and The Detroit Tlihes and Toronto 
the Niagara River, in addition to the Sunday world are preparing articles 
680,000 no* being used, without along the same'line. Much interest 
spoiling the scenic beauties. , - is promised from the meeting of the

Trent Waterways 
sotitation in Orftlia, 
month.

Aseo-V1ENNA, May 27.— (The 
ciated Press)—Three more provinces 
will imitate the Tyrol and bold senti
mental referendums on the question 
of the fusion of Austria with Ger- 

Salzburg, Styria and Upper

I !H
■Imany.

K Austria have set May 28 as the tenta
tive date for the ballot and it is be
lieved that Garinthia also will fsfll
into line.
most of the states.last summer voted 
practically unanimously to ‘join
Switzerland.

The almost unanimous vote for 
fusion in the Tyrol on April 24, was 

surprise even to the most ardent 
of fusionists. They had estimated 
an 80 to 90 percent favorable ballot 
and it is conceded that the excess 
represented an element of those hard 
headed mountaineers who voted 
simply because of the Entente prohi
bition against the referendum.

“The movement, toward a union 
with Germany, horn almost im
mediately after tbe creation of the 
republic, has 'grown steadily and 
these sporadic and independent 
referendums are the outgrowth of the 
failure of the effort to force the cen
tral government to defy the Entente 
and order a nation-wide vote.

According to foreign observers 
who have kept a watchful eye on 
the agitation there is no doubt 
that the total vote will show a 
heavy majority for the union. They 
do not share the belief professed 
by the opponents of the movement 
that it the vole actually meant 
action instead, of a sentimental 
expression of opinion it- would not 
carry. Gn the contrary they express 
the belief that it is a genuine and 
earnest thought and .-desire on rthe 
part of the mass of the people and 
say they are" motivated by three 
controlling things.
First is the firmly rooted convic

tion that Austria cannot survive 
politically or economically as an in
dependent state. The economic argu
ments have been set before the world 
officially and unofficially for the past 
two years but the political phase of 
the ^patter was brought to a focus 
by the former Emperor Charles’ re
cent, attempt to regain the throne in 
Hungary. ' J*

The threat qf Jugoslavia, Czecho
slovakia and Rumania to occupy Hon 
gary if a Hapsburg is restored spells 
an inévitable occupation of Austria 
along with it. They realize the utter 
impotence of the little unarmed re
public against its powerful Slav 
neighbors and the present political 
situation in Central Europe does not 
calm their apprehensions.

As part of the stronger German Campbellford—A two-year-old cow
state, they feel that they -would be moOse was seen at Healey Falls. She 
secure against any aggregation and swam up the canal and on leaving 
at the same time obtain advantages ' the water was caught in a barbed 
of a commercial nature which they wire fence. Being extricated by Mr. 
cannot hope to gain independently. Clifford Maybee she disappeared 
The belief of Austria in the rehabili
tation of Germany is abiding and they 
wish to share it.

Behind this motive is said to lie 
the natural racial and language tie, 
coupled with the dread that Slav 
institutions will supplant their Ger
manic traditions and culture.

Another important factor is the..... . ,
well organized effective German pro-!™-6 PJe8en4i 3 Straaer-
P aganda. Directed by north Germans ■ Si D®*? Ma0pher8<>B ?nd Mlss Ma? 
and financed by them, it evidenced ! ®s.CPCk. hay® resigned from the Col
ite efficiency in the Tyrol vote. The ■ ^e®ia*e Institute. Mias Annie David- 
Vienna opposition press onenlv '80n’ Principal of Cataraqui school, as 
charged that 4,000,000 marks were ÜÜ?11 a* Miss Glad7s McBroom and 
spent on that referendum alone and MLBS MnZiel Graham of the same 
that as much more as may be needed ?chool baye also resigned. J. W. 
will be forthcoming to keep the mov- Milne’ “annal traing instructor, has 
ing going. also tendered hie resignation.

Coupled with this charge is the

ET MONEY IN NEW INDUSTRY;
SHARKS AS VICTIMS, NOT 

,'rsfpgr PROFITEERS, IN THIS GAME
INFANTA ISOBEL SHAKEN UP. I

of Coun HVoralberg, the western- WOOD6TOCK, May 28—-Norman Garfied is back in his cell 
at Woodstock jail this morning

At 3.10 a.m. he alighted from a taxi, faltered a step or two 
and practically stumbled up the two steps to the iron gates that 
bar the entrance or exit to the jail.

On Wednesday afternoon he unlocked that same gate and 
briskly sped across the park and away on what was his last 
chance to mingle with people and liberty.

i '>:»• ‘

ou».
The Cooper plan provides for only 

five dams and six locks in the whole 
120 miles, with 116% miles of open 
watqr and three and a half miles of 
canal. The Gardner report, which 
was submitted to the deep waterways 
convention at Detroit last year, pro
vided for seven dams and nine locks. 
At present ships haye to traverse *6 
miles of canal and pass through 21 
locks.

a

WAIT TO SEE CAPTURED MAN
All night long people had waited to get a glimpse of the 

captured prisoner, but an early hour when he arrived the crowd 
COL. E. D. O’FLYNN, of this had vanished and only jail officials, newspapermen and a few 

city, who has been* re-elected 
president of the Ontario 
Command of the G.W.VA. Itaxi drivers were present. > * \

James Clark and Charles Tyler, the later his night guard 
for two months, met the party at the door. Garfield made no 
effort to greet his old keepers, simply staring right ahead. 
Once inside there were no further formalities to foe carried out, 
arid Sheriff McGhee hustled him off to his night cell. He was * 
soon asleep and at nine this morning he had not wakened.

Expense Not Warranted?
1

“I hoped that McFadden would 
get off then I would have, as- Mc
Fadden would then tell the truth;”

When shown the statement of 
Jack Conley then he, Conley, from 
what he had found out after the 
trial, concluded that Hotrum did the 
shooting,, the prisoner said; “I can’t 
understand Jack or Arthur Conley 
making the statements they did. 
Why did they wait . until the last 
minute. Why didn’t they tell the 
newspapers what they found out 
since. I’m not afraid of anything 
they say if they tell the-truth. Where 
did Jack Conley h#ve a chance to 
find out anything? They’ve been in 
jail ever since.”

“If I did it I would have come 
through long ago,” continued Hot- 
rum to Mr. Mtophy, “in order to 
save McFadden. I will go to the 
gallows on August 3rd. tor the 
robberies, but as far as being hanged 
for the murder I’m not guilty. They 
might fool the people in the world 
as to who shot Sabineubet God knows 
I did not. They_caàX fool Him.*' 

Hotrum was. much put ont when 
shown a heading in a local paper 
which in effect said he admitted his 
guilt. He thought it was an unfair 
heading. uns

This was the first ocpasloivon 
which his lawyer, Mr. Murphy, who 
no ably defended him at the trial, has 
seen him since he was convicted.

MORE REGULARS 
FOR GREEN ISLE GUARD AND TURNKEY “ABSENT”

/

At the jadl there appears to have,been a general shake-up. 
Robert Ball, the day guard, is not there, his place has 'been tak
en by George Tottey, a returned soldier. John Robley, turnkey, 
is also absent.

Charles Tyler, veteran of many wars, will Continue , his night
_____  duties. No one has been appointed to take Robley’s place and

New Forces for Ireland to be'it is probable the sheriff will personally supervise affairs at the
jail until after Thursday morning next.

Report Forces There Would he 
\DonMod Untrue as 60,000 

More Unavailable
NO MORE “BLACK—TANS’’ '

Drawn From Units on 
" Foreign ServiceThe total of $6,626,600 new horse

power that couldNbe secured, from the 
Niagara and St. Lawrence rivers 
would develop a greater number of 
kilowatt "hours of energy than is now 
supplied to the whole of the United 
States. It would supply the needs of 
41,000,000 people at 160 horsepower 
per thousand, and save 190,000 of 
manpower by reason of greater effi
ciency. As each -'User of electric 
power saves ad’* average of $35 per 
year per horsepower, as compared 
with steam, the annual saving would 
be $213,875,000, which would repre
sent 12 per cent, on a capitalization 
of $1,932,000,000.

. Magnitude of the Scheme.
The magnitude of the scheme is 

staggering. With the generation of 
all the electric energy mentioned, 
66,250,000 tons of coal would be re
leased for other uses along with 
railway property, now used In the 
handling of coal, worth $671,400,- 
l000. It would cost $1,300,000,000 
to develop all of the additional 6,- 
625.000 horsepower.

There would be five locations on 
the St. Lawrence for the develop
ment of the five million horsepower 
there, the existing private plants of 
the Cedar Rapids Company, the 
Soulanges Canal, and the Canadian 
Beauharnoie Power Company would 
have to be scrapped and their own
ers reimbursed. The Cooper report 
urges that the rates charged for 
power from the five locations should 
be standardized.

Development As- 
the end of next The Georgetown Episode ;

A despatch from Georgetown late 
yesterday said:

Chief of Police Melville is absolute
ly positive he arrested Norman Gar
field, murderer, who escaped from 
Woodstock jail earlier in the week. 
A young man now in custody answers 
to the description ; of the missing 
bandit'. He' was captured at Stewàrt- 
town shortly after noon to-day by a 
man named Appleby.

“What makes you so confident yon 
have Garfield?” ... 1

“He corresponds to the descrip
tion of the murderer sent out broad
cast over the province,” replied Chief 
Melville.

“Was he wearing tan boots?”
“No; black boots.”
“But Garfield was wearing brown 

boots according to reports from 
Woodstock,” reminded the reporter.

“Yes, but a store has been broken 
into in the meantime and this man 
has got a new outfit of clothing,” 
said tbe police officer.

“What is the charge against him?”
“He is arrested as a suspect.”
“Are you.'keeping him there over

night?”
“No; we are leaving for Woodstock 

by motor car at five o’clock.
“That’s all I can tell you for the 

present, but we are absolutely sure 
this is our man,” declared the chief.

Chief Melville explained that Gar
field was walking along the railway 
track coming from the direction of 
Hamilton, when he was noticed by 
Appleby. Garfield then attempted to 
bolt, and Appleby, who is a strapping 
farm laborer, sprang at him and 
pinned him to the ground, 
ship Clerk Tracey 
Appleby’s assistance, and the prisoner

was Boon lodged in the Georgetown 
Jail.LONDON, May 28.—The Govern

ment's policy for “sterner repression l 
of the criminal element in Ireland,” 
as it is phrased in authoritative quar 
ters, involves strengthening of the 
Crown forces in Ireland, with mili
tary reinforcements which will be 
drown from units now in Foreign 
service.

No increase of'tire auxiliary police 
or “Black and Tans,” or of the con
stabulary is contemplated, it is de
clared.

There is some likelihood of the 
extension of martial law to the 
whole of Ireland, with the exception 
of Ulster, it is indicated, but the in
itiative rests with General Sir Ne- 
vill Macraedy, military commander 
in Ireland, as it does in the question 
of- introducing the Kitchener block
house system. It was officially stat
ed today that reinforcements to be 
sent will be considerably less than 
fifty thousand, as not that many 
troops are available.

Dublin, May 28.—The weekly re
view of events in Ireland, issued by 
the Dublin Castle authorities, says 
that the intensified campaign of 
murder continued nnabated during 
the past week, and that the casual
ties to the Crown forces and civilians 
again were heavy.

The police and military casualties 
totalled 57, including 25 deaths, the 
review asserts. There were eight 
murders of civilians, attributable to 
the Sinn Fein, and six cases of at
tempted murder. Eleven attempts 
were made on occupied barracks, 
and 49 raids on the mails. Four 
raids were made on coast guard sta
tions, and three raids for arms. The 
persons now;interned number 3,054.

Queenstown Cut Off.
Belfast, May 28. — Queenstown 

was completely cut off from com
munication from the surrounding 
districts. Even the Admiralty was 
unable to communicate with Haul- 
bowline, the island opposite Queens
town containing the naval dockyards 
as the cables from Whitepoint to 
Hauibowline were cut last night.

More Mansions Fired.
London, May 28.—Rebel Ireland’s 

arson war brokp out again on Thursr 
day, when fire was set to several big 
mansions of loyalists in the Cork re
gion.

; Chief Turnkey Suspended.
WOODSTOCK, May 28 -r-AU men 

under the sentence of deâth should 
he kept in provincial penitentiaries', 
and not in county Jails. Arthur ERie, 
official hangman, said here in an in
terview. “Had Garfield been in King-: 
ston he would never have escaped.'” 
stated Mr. Elite. “I have always; 
contended that county jails are not 
built or adapted for keeping con
demned men, and Garfield’s escape 
proves it. His escape was easy. If 
he had been in Kingston under 
proper guards no such thing would 
have happened.

“The transfer of condemned men 
to federal prisons would eliminate 
the sentiment that is created for con
victed men by local conditions and 
people. Garfield would have been 
removed from all this sentiment that 
has been shown here.”

Ellis visited Sheriff McGhee this 
afternoon. “It is not yet June 2nd,” 
Ellis commented. “Garfield may be 
caught before that time.”

Ellis came to Woodstock to super
vise the erection of the scaffold. He 
came on Thursday. Garfield walked 
out Wednesday.

Chief Turnkey John Robley, of 
Woodstock county Jail, from which 
Norman Garfield escaped, has been 
suspended by Sheriff William Mc
Ghee, it was announced by the sheriff.

Robley is the father-in-law of 
Special Guard Ball, who looked after 
Garfield.

Higher Prices
For Cheese Seen !

White cheese sold today on Belle
ville board at 16 1-I-Se, an increase 
of % cents since last Saturday. Col
ored received 
16 %c. ;

The factories boarding 
Bronk, 90 w.;

bids of 15%c and

were:— 
Massassaga, 36 w; 

Silver Springs, 30 col.; Union. 86 w. 
Eclipse,^46 col.; Holloway, 40 w.; 
Sidney, 125 w.; Acme, 25 w., 25 col. 
Wooler, 110 w.; Sidney, T.H., 100 w. 
Bayside, 30 w.; W. Huntingdon, 27 
w., 18 col.; Zion, 120 w.; Foxboro, 
38 w„ 62 col.; East Hastings, 51 col. 
Thurlow, 60 w.; Mountain, 60 col; 
Plainfield, 30 w.; Moira Valley, 30 
w 62 col.; King, 50 col.; Mountain 
View, 50 w; Frankforu, 100 col - 
Rogers, 90 w.

Cow Moose at the Falls.

as
speedily as possible.

Making a Long Trip. 
Kingston—Mrs.TeaChers Resign.

Kingston-—A number of resigna
tions from the school staffs of the 
city have been announced and will 
take effect With the completion of

„ , , Hester McCabe,
aged seventy-nine years, has reached 
Watertown, N.Y., after. ....... a trip
about 3,000 miles from Pibroch Al
berta. A return trip is being planned 
by Mrs. McCabe, to start today.

of

National Association of Pie Bakers 
convening in Chicago will standard
ize the retfeips for pie.

A 17-year-old boy at Chicago shot 
his father In the leg because thp lat
ter Insisted on his getting a Job.

John Weaymouth, the oldest bail
iff on record has resigned his • posi
tion in Barrie after 45 years’ service.

France must borrow thirty-two 
billion francs to cover this year’s 
expenses.

Rpbley’s suspension fol
lows the investigation at the jail. 
Sheriff McGill said he suspended 
Robley on instructions from"Queen’s 
Park, Toronto, and also on his own 
initiative, 
at the jail.

On Hydro "System. 
Brockville—The tiydro Electric 

Commission has linked the village 
of Lancaster with its St. Lawrence 
system.

Town- 
then came to Ball is not now working

WOODSTOCK, May 27— Norman Garfield is beading for 
Toronto, according to the belief of Chief of Police Moore this 
morning.

The chief has received information to the effect that a man 
answering accurately Garfield’s description was seen in Milton 
last night at eight o’clock. The story is to the effect that at 
six o’clock last evening a man was seen near the village of 
Ash, who enquired where he could secure a freight train to take 
him north. The direction was given but a little while after 
the stranger asked for a “lift” from a driver of a buggy. He 
only rode a short distance, however.

BOUGHT GREEN HAT

Fine Hokteins.
Piston—Mr. Hultz, of Lancastèr 

County, Pennsylvania, visited this 
country expressly to visit the pure
bred Holstein herds of Messrs. E. 
B. Purtelie, B. R. Heavens and Clar
ence Mallory. He said that he had 
not seen elsewhere the equal of these 
hrds. It appears Jhat Mr. Hultz is a 
large breeder of pure-bred Hoistelns 
owning and using as herd ^bull a 
three-quarter brother of E. B. Pur- 
telle’s record bull.

\
, ---------- "VICTORIA, B.C., May 28.—With percent, of finest oil of which about

MADRID, May 27.—The King’s the supply of raw material un- 10 Per cent, is glycerine. Shark’s 
aunt, the Infanta Isobel, was thrown . , . . ... teeth are in demand In manv nartsout of her automobile on the Plaza bunted, an mdustry new to this coun-^ fetch a high price
Colon. She was not hurt and declined .try 18 flourishing at Parker Island, f0r the manufacture of ornaments,
the offers of other automobiliste to 1 between Galiano and Mayne.Islands What bones there are, and they are
take her home, while she went in a on the Gulf ot Georgia. It is the few, go into the fertilizer part of
street car. business of catching sharks, and a industry.

week’s catch at the beginning of May' Th® greatest interest in this new 
ran to eighty, with an average weight Industry is being manifested in the
of ovpr a ton each. The work is [manufacture of hides. Several
being' carried on by the Anglo-Brit- I American companies have been form- 
ish Canadian Company. Mr. Nelson, ed anf much excellent research 
Macdonald, of this city, who operated ■work is being done at present, A 
the first shark-catching machinery I Seattle company is making very 
on the island, declares there will rapid progress, although they have 
never be a shortage as there are mil- ,n0* y«t arrived at a commercial pay- 
lions in the waters surrounding the *n£ basis.,1 The shark hides run from
island. “In fact the further north En inch in thickness to the consistency
you go the more sharks yon will find of paper in the baby shark. Samples 

,T _ „ „„ , and from here to Alaska are their recently- exhibited- here to a number
HALIFAX, N.S., May 27.—James feeding grounds,” Mr. Macdonald °f local business men included soles 

Duff, forty-seven years of age> died gaid. "Taking them- from the hot- ^°r boots and leath for the finest 
ut his home here Wednesday night of f0m of the sea is automatic. Nor- “sued” shoes for women’s wear, 
pneumonia. He is survived by a wav has a hundred of such industries. There was also a black “pigmented” 
vidow, two sons and one daughter. The only real hook for catching them, produce which would make a club 
v/illiam Duff, M.P., of Lunenburg, is which works op a swivel, comes hag that - would last a lifetime. In 
; brother of the deceased. The late fjom there and the so-called cod- Seattle they are manufacturing hip- 

" Duff was born at Carbonnear, iiver oil, which invades the markets boots from shark hides and they ai*e 
■t:d- of the world, is really shark-liver declared to be completely waterproof.

“““ oil, manufactured in Norway.” 11 takes fifteen days of specialized
FACES SERIOUS CHARGE. Nothing is wasted in a shark plant, process to turn out these leathers and

WINNIPEG, May 27.—Charged There is no finer flsh-mpat than that a0me six months’ treatment to pra- 
with the theft of municipal funds to- matje from the bodies of the sharks. Pare BOle leather for the market, 
tailing $3,500, D. W. Blue, secre- As a fertilizer It Is superior to dog , Mr. Macdonald predicts that the 
iary-treasurer for the municipality fish. The head of the shark is full time will come when British Colum- 

I Erickdale, has been arrested by of glue of a highly valuable qfiaHty Wo. ™ have as many shark-catch-
!he Provincial Police. When he and the fine are a much-prized Chin- ’n* 8nd manufacturing plants as
was before the court Wednesday, the ese food delicacy, Orientals hero pay-1Norway now has, “Th#*e are mil- 
<ase wvs adjourned for one week, ing as much ae $3 a pound for it. Bons in it,” he asserted, “and it |8
bail being set at $10,000. The liver content runs from 60 to 7i> right at our back door. ’

Gasoline Reductions in Kingston.
Kingston—-Gasoline has taken a 

drop in the city and motorists, who 
are trying to make every penny 
count, are pleased with the an
nouncement. The highest grade of 
gasoline has taken a fall of one cent 
and the prices of other lower grades

CRERAR AND CLARK TO SPEAK WISE SQUIRREL RETURNS, 
THOUGH 39 DAYS AWAY, 
TO OWN HOME AND FOOD

About eight o’clock the same man, dressed exactly as Gar
field was .entered a store at Milton and purchased a greèn fe
dora hat and two collars. He then quietly left the store and 
was seen heading for the village of Ash.

Inspector William Greer, of the Provincial Police Depart
ment, is investigating the circumstances surrounding the escape

ihy Tecoai° ol” heasd atoo ta°iito hTpriTct N??rman Garfleld from Woodstock jail on Wednesday, under
the direction of General TSlliott, the new Commissioner of Po
lice. *■'-■ '

SOURIS, Man., May 27.—Hon. T. 
A. Crerar, leader of the National 
Progressive Party and Dr. Michael 
Clark, M.P., for Red Deer, Alberta, 
have accepted an invitation to-speak 
at a monster South-western Mani
toba, U.F.M., picnic to \ be held at 
Souris, June 22.

NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C..
May 28.—A “homing” squirrel 
of more than ordinary sagacity 
and cunning is the subject of a 
great deal of interest hero. It 
took np its home in the rafter» 
of the home of George H. Small 
some months ago with the evi
dent intention of spending tbe 
remaining years of- life there.
On one occasion it was taken to 
Vancouver and liberated in 
Stanley Park, but thirty-nine 
days later it was back in its 
New Westminster home.

“There Is no doubt of the 
identity of the animal,” said Mr.
SmaU, “as he always came to 
the same window for his food on 
his return, and then repairs to 
the same hole In the roof which 
is the entrance to his home."

The squirrel has now been 
ti*®n to West Vancouver, and Always bears 
WlH either have to ewhn the in- „ the 
let or come over on the ferry « Signature of 
he elects to return home. . -

At the office of the Canadian Gil 
Co., Ltd., Ontario street, it was stat
ed that advices from head office stat
ed that there was little likelihood of 
a further drop in price for some 
time.

JAMES DUFF DEAD.
Garfield owes his freedom to Death Watch Robert Ball, who 

failed to comply with strict prison regulations in handling of 
murderers, and disobedience of Chief Turkey Robley, Ball’s fa
ther-in-law.

Ball carried the key of the front iron gate (whidh Garfield 
opened) in Ms pocket, when it should have been lying in the 
desk in the jail office.

DEATH WATCH TO BLAME!
The prisoners snatched this key from the guard when he 

overpowered him. The death watch also disobeyed Turkey 
Robley’s orders when he permitted Rev. Mr. Gaetz to enter the 
dealth cell, with only on guard présent—himself.

The question the police are trying to solve today it: “Who 
told Garfield that Ball had the key of the front gate,in his pock-

Did he see the key in the pocket^ or was he tipped off?

7*
Walter Oliver, son of a wealthy 

farmer, died Sunday at Selma, Ia„ 
on 'the 60th day of a self-imposed 
fast. • ÿ - - , '
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THE WKERJ Y ONTARIO. | it waa woefaMy Inadequate. Officials generosity. It is tK4 pe'riod whea.ftreated the 1Hr«A man. That thar» : ,

lrceci^ salaries "tor *2,000 prac- men dream oMEiking fortunes and are still men who are willing to give A Poem Ahnnt Tha Snn ! it v 
tically J»ad their fcicome cut In two. of moving onto easy street tomorrow, themselves for the noble work of Dial over tTspe;

It' is not easy to foresee what the ; Such chances are concentrated in the Christian education is one of the getting a fifty-cent article for 49
cents.—Deseronto Post. *.

fM- -ïâÊmk11
hyvXï 2,1921.
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HOW »' YOU KNOW?

woman .feel good 
30 cents in a caPfare

EXTENSIONF' MENTAL WORKEXI^EK5 

AGRICULTURE.
THE DAILY ONTARIO la 

■rteraoen (Sunday
all

end holt.
\ ■■*■ Promt Street,

A

Out. Suggestions have been made in 
parliament that the splendid work 
being performed by the Experimen 
tal Farm system of the Dominion h 
not as widely understood and ap
preciated as it should be. Perusal 
of the report for the year ending 
March SI, 4920, prepared by the 
Director, Mr. E. S. Archibald, wïïl 
reveal far reaching results and a 
remarkably wide range of activities 
In this report details and particulars 
are given of the operations carried 
on by all the divisions, branches 
sub-stations, and illustration sta
tions, scattered from one end of the 
Dominion to the other. In fact from 
this report can be formed an excel
lent idea of the prospects and prob
abilities in agriculture of practically 
every district In Canada. Nor is it 
only in this direction that the valu 
able results that are being establish 
ed are being revealed. Since the 
war, expansion Bas been possible in 
nearly every branch, the number of 
Illustration Stations has been in-4, 
creased, and progress owing to in- ' 
creased facilities, has been most 

At the Central Farm at 
much-needed modern 

dairy building has been added, herds 
of cattle have been strengthened 
and extended work In poultry im
provement and disease investigation 
has been entered upon. 
release from emergency work neces
sitated by the agriculture of national 
and domestic importance. An 
ally interesting feature of the 
Is the attention given to 
conditions. By these it

---------------—------------ -------------
This poem was composed in con

nection with the unveiling of the 
Sun-Dial at Ottawa 
was presented by Mr.

e« future will develop. Deflation 1a, cities, 
proceeding more or less steadily, with 
hopeful signs appearing almost daili 
and that Is well. It could move a 

.. *W little faster In some directions with

• year to the Halted States.

surest guarantees of the continuity 
of national Christianity, but that the 
tforld is now to learn the value of 
the institutions of church and school 
is a mark that we. have not yet got 
Quite beyond measuring a man’s use
fulness to Ills com ip unity by what he 

can earn and spend in the way of 
money, and by the size of his be-. 
Quests when he is dead. A higher 
standard of measurement is essential 
to national permanence.

-o-
thedr bio new station.

Toronto’s housing problem need 
not cause much worry. They can 
utilize their big new (Union Station 
as an apartment house until the 
time comes for the railway companies 

many to occupy it, which apparently will 
not be till long after there are 
enough houses to hold all the people. 
—Hamilton Herald.

. "It is undeniable that farming pro
fits were larger several years agoi 
than they are today. The city cri
tic, agape at /the sums deposited in 
the country banks, which thus be
came the financial basis of city ex
pansion and. apecnlation, blamed the 
farmer tot; lack of exultation In his 
prosperity. He forgot, of course, 
that the farmer’s gains were^rifling 
beside those of the merchant and 
manufacturer. They were but the 
scraps which fell from the rich man’s 
table. In the economic comparison 
between city and country, two years 
ago, the superiority was all with the 
city, as was attested by the steady 
stream of population flowing city
wards. - ' ■' ' ’ .

“■But nowadays a blight has fallen 
upon the harvest of ‘plums.’ The 
prevailing ambition of men in busi
ness is not to make a fortune but to 
make a living. Factories are idle, 
retail stocks, are unsold, the demand 
for luxuries has abated, and knots 
Qf Idle and suffering men gather on 

the corners of the streets, the joy 
has fled from life in 
Every citizen is^Sonscious that the 
great mass of the people are hard hit. 
The small home and the boarding
house are staggering under the blows 
Of ' financial reaction, 
must beg or starve.

last
Tho

week, that 
mas Ritchie 

of this city through the Historic 
Landmarks Association.

Unveiled on Parliament 
afternoon May 19th, 1921.
On this same spot, here 

years ago,
Sappers and Miners,, under Colonel

SabwiQUM Rates—Dally SCI due

■ ; ....
I Yr, P. O. hex er its. del

t0 Ve Se Ae » • a » « « Hjll thisI A*
good results. A sweeping and rap
id fall of prices, however, would 
bring consequences more .disastrous 
than those which accompanied infla
tion. That the level of 1914 will 
ever be réached appears improbable. 
It Is perhaps not desirable that it 
should. There were Inequalities in 
the former order which' war condi

tions in some degree adjusted, and it 
would be well to leave the situation 
in that regard as it.is.

«N» PRINTING—The Oatafto Job
X to

PreMM,•tyllah^Jeh Wa#

W. H. MORTON, 
Beal

By.
*4 Fashioned Sun-Dial, passing time

From the sun’s rays, whose glory 
filled the sky.

eh4 oto ow, WHICH BOOK TO LOOK IN.

If Mr. Ediso%. will excuse us, isn't 
one chief aim of an education to 
train people to know just what book 
to lopk in to learn the answers to 
his questions?—Kansas City Star.

i
THURSDAY, JUNE 2, MSI

Sunlight and *he<$ow over Barrack
-Rill;.. ' ;

Love, joyv ahd sorrow, moving hand 
to hand;

Days of our Fathers, may their mem
ories* still

Blaze forth a pride in this 
glorious land.

[■
THE SMALL TOWN

pREMIER DR^RY has been speak-
' THE FALLOW FIELDS

Let the fieds lié fallow 
Bare and brown.

Let the great winds stride over them 
And the snow some down.

Lert them lie open to the gun 
To the patient rain,

And the dews whiten them 
E’er they yield again.

Plow In the sturdy weeds,
The common flower.

Let their wild vigor yield 
A lusty dower.

Then after sun and snow,
. After dew and sleet.

From the death will spring the green 
Flame of the wheat.

—iM. Letitia Stockett.

o-1II THE WHOLE TRUTH.

Daniel Frohman Is emphatic in 
his appeal for truth in advertising. 
The theatrical business is strong for 
naked trutb-^-the more naked the 
better. Didst ever hear of a theatri
cal press agent who offered any de
viation from the exact truth? Never! 
—Los Angeles Times. ,

I ing the luminous word on behalf 
of the small town. It Is becoming 
the habit of his opponents to call 
him a dreamer, since no conspicuous

our

Restored to us, in this another day, 
Emblem of Time, that’s swift as 

swallows flight:
Lover and statesman, passing on 

tiheir way, V 
Look on thy face and dream of 

futures bright.

X FALSE SYMPATHY
fc !;

pwo hundred officers and Office em
ployees of the Canard Company,

mistakes of ' his admiration provide 
sufficient resistance to effective at-

; marked. 
Ottawa, a

tack and his efforts at political hon- toy8â to their company and to their
The country, made it possible for the

o-
NBGLECTING CIVIC DUTIES.

When an American citizen learns, 
from census figures and other sources 
of information, that less than one- 
half of the people in the United 
States eligible to vote cast a ,ballot 
last year, it must become evident 
to him that here lies the greatest 
need of a change, if the American 
Government is to be carried on for 
the highest interests of- all. An 
intelligent use of the ballot should 
be promoted as a privilege and a 
duty.—Christian Science Monitor.

esty are so manifestly sincere, 
big city that mistakes elephantiasis ®rea*: Passenger liner Aquitania to

cross the Atlantic last week by tsk-

' Sweet as the spirit-presence of past 
friends,

Record of Time, till time shall be no 
more,

Bridging the years, until our brief 
life ends

In the fair sunlight of that other 
shore.’

In short,
tor successful growth hds no attrac
tion for him and he does not believe 
that it is a benefit to the country. In 
the smaller titled, he says, there is 
less slum life, less overcrowding, 
less unemployment and less poverty 
and at the heart of the rural prob
lem lies the belief that the best life 
is in the biggest city. He sees that 
in the small town communal cohes
ion is more possible than in the over
grown city and that there the cul-

./ ing the places of striking stewards. 
At New York, where the Aquitanja

I
■ especi-1, report 

weather
„ would ap

pear that Canada revels in sunshine 
At Ottawa, for instance, in the year 
under mention, there were 2 005 

.hours of sunshine, at Fort Vermilion 
in the Peace River District, Alta 
there were 1,930 hours, at Charlotte
town, -P.E.I., 1,658, at Nappan, N.S 
1,654, at Fredericton, N.B., 1,733 at 
Lennoxville, Que., 1,715, at Kapus- 
kasing,, Ont., 1,670, at Brandon, Man 
2,000, at Indian Head, Sask., ■ 1,912 
at Rosthern, Sask., 
bridge, Alta., 2,333, 
couver, B.C., 2,106.

docked on Friday ,tt mob demonstra
tion was staged that was supposed to 
be in sympathy with the striking 
stewards. At

v lSi
75o, on the crowned glory of this 

Hill,
Rebuilt from ashes, Phoenix-like to

i rise, ____
Place we the Sun-Dial, may its mes

sage still
Shine from the sunHght of Canadian 

Skies.

f the cities.bottom, however, it 
bad a different spirit. The striking

i-

■0"stewards were sympathized with not
FLOORING EINSTEIN.

It was hardly fair to confront Mr.
Einstein, the celebrated theorist, 
with one of Edison's- test papers and 
expect him to pass with colors flying.
As Mrs. Einstein says, her husband 
is a philosopher, plumbing the abys
ses of space and time, far from the 
mundane, concrete realities of these 
examination papers that have had 

a house of the country guessing. Einstein was 
cards. He was beautiful—-she gasped unable ttr give the speed of sound, -

he knew no mere. Then, in a but he knew where to look for the , jTTI work ln the orchard may 
JV a thousand mysteries were re- information. After all, you cannot , diTlded amonK ?<>ar different head- 

vealed to her; the past, the present, bold all knowledge in your head ln8e: graying, cultivation, 
rushed upon her with a new signtfi- If you can make a beeline to the crop^’ abd thinning, with possibly 

‘he delusions of years were verse and chapter, very often it is pr““In8 "°,me Instances. 
irrolfJtfm'x ®®d extraordinary, an tKwaste of valuable storage space to 18 „a spring operation
icreslsti^e certitude leapt into being clutter up the mind with data that wblFb 18 usually necessary to carry 

,"e ,<*f those bine eyes, the the books contain.—^Philadelphia on toto the summer, as at least
smile -of that lovely month. The Public Ledger spray should be put on after the fruit
succeeding hours passed in a rapture. 0_______ is well set on the trees, this would

And mank a kiss I gave him for Shf.™? abl? observe more details oUESTIONNS and answers about two or three weeks after
—the exquisite nose,” the "delicate VUKsnuNNS AND ANSWERS the bloom is off, and may consist of
moustache and slight but very An excellent way of getting back bordeaux or lime sulphu't mixture
slight whiskers,” the "beautiful fig- as Mr. Edison Is not to confront him with some arsenical poison added
ure, broad la the shoulders and afine with a set of counter questions for tor biting insects and nicotine sulp- 

blm* danced him to answer, but to submit a set hate added for aphis control, if they 
Tit “d F ot answers and inkite the Wizard of aro Present at, thpt ,timp. For fuller
a}! „p6;^on/ - She had no shadow South Orange to 1 draft the appro- particulars re spraying; write your 
Th ,13!! .J*e he;6 on a priate questions. It is hot at all nearest Experimental Farm Super-
7,“.a™daJ evening, and on the-follow- true that the great mass of human- Intendant, 

creeps up to Hope, so loving *S^Jï£SSSî

And clutching her hand, mounts hlgh^f ebe tobl hfm*hatThc tol'answerfor^th? q^estio^rs^ï
AÎLr -The TT *8 not trae that the world is greatly
1m former cousin She reived !ktent upon an8w”iDg the riddle of 

him alone, and "after a few minutes vu“ Xers®; The. world,, should 
I said to him that I thought he must wo"y;, ,°n^the contrary, it is the 
be a-ware why I wished them to come s?6^,1fllsts’ th,e Philosophers, and the 
here—and that it would make me challengers of all sorts who are con- 
too happy if he would consent to stantlY the ^jhy and How to
what I wished (to marry me) ” an8Wers wijth which they are already 
Then “we embraced each other, and confronted.—New York Evening Post 
he was so kind, so affectionate.’’’ She 
said that she was quite unworthy of 
him, while he murmured that he 
would be very happy "Das Leben mit 
dir, zuzubringen.” They parted, and 
she felt "the happiest of human 
beings,” when Lokd M. Came in. 
first she beat about the bush, and 
talked of -the weather, on indifferent 
subjects. Somehow or other she felt 
a little nervous with her old friend.
At last, summoning up her courage 
she, said “I have got well through 
this with Albert.” "Oh, you have ” 
said Lord M.

on their own account but because they
were attempting to obstruct the com
mercial life of England. The 
teur stewards were

—Amy Carr.BONNY WEE JOHNNIEThousandsama- Queert Victoria’s Courtship I at Leth- 
l at Van-

Bonny wee Johnnie came creeping -to
me, — - ’ '

; not jeered be
cause they were injuring the cause of 
tbe strikers but because they 
enabling British enterprise to carry 
on. "Dorwn with the English aristo
cracy” advised the mob’s banners, 
since it was reported that the strike
breaking stewards were of the titled 
class.

tarai influencée that belong as es
sentially to the country as 'to the 
town can best be maintained.

It was a conviction of this kind 
that led Ebenezer Howard to. write 
his epoch-making -book “Garden Cit
ies of Tomorrow” In which he out
lined a scheme for a chain of small 
titles of from 30,000 to 50,000

“There is no such misery on the 
farms
been the first to fall and have fallen 
farthest. Yet the grim spectre of 
penury and starvation Is kept at bay. 
It takes the hides of six steers to 
buy a pair of shoes, yet the farmer’s 
family are shod. Not ln daintiness 
and splendor, but in comfort and 
strength—and it is beginning to 
dawn upon all our minds that

r Lytton Strachey, in The New Repub-I lie.-Prices of farm products have-, And caught at my kilt and stood at 
my Jknee!

Then proudly he smiled, as much as 
to say,

•TH soon he 
away.”

Albert arrived, and the 
structure of her' existence crumbled 
into nothingness like

were whole SUMMER WORK IN THE 
ORCHARD.

I

. I fiasI a lad and scamper cover

“Join the Irish-American 
Federation” they invited, not be- I took thp bairn up and cuddled him, 

long;

popu
lation that should have a definite, 
urban boundary where agriculture cause>tile federation would help the

strikers but because it hopes to in
jure England. The New York 

v/as composed Ot enemies, not friends, 
ef English labor.

%
one

I sang him- to sleep with many a song
should begin' and where It should bo 
permitted to work In peace for all

com
fort is better than splendor, and that 
security Is better than ‘plums.’

“The house which i& built upon 
the ro<*. endures the storm. ; ■ Plain 
living, self-control, steady industry, 
tbe soring habit—these are the basic 
things. If these days of hardship 
and distress serve to recall the peo
ple of Canada frdm their love of idle-

mob charm,
To keep him, I prayed, from trouble 

and harm, y
^ . "Xi- : t

Aad, musing, I thought that man Is

time, undisturbed by the thought 
that sometime it might be called up
on throw down its tools to the Inter
ests of land speculation, 
has lived to see the practical cample-' NiBW’S come9 trom England that

the waltz Is earning into

11
:

. lRETURN OF THE WAXTZ
Howard s

a cÿlel
tion of one of the cities of tomorrow Vogue

agqiu as a fashionable dance, .“much 
tn the delight of-the mothers.”

It might have been predicted. The 
rage for the modern dance was bound 
to die out In time, if for

;•

and to begin the constructioq; ot an
other of the links in his chain. Bat 
he has done far more than this; he 
has established a belief in the 
omic and social soundness of his 
teaching that is fast spreading to all 
the corners of the earth, 
ida, within the last few /weeks, a 
eea-side city that threatened to run 
into suburban raggedness and 'squal
or has decided to remodel itself on 
Howard’s lines and has accepted the 
principle of the agricultural belt to 
be maintained in perpetuity so that 
tie town and country shall 
divorced. The

and leal, prac
tised continually until about July 
first. By maintaining a good dust 
mulch during early summer the trees 
can be helped through that trying 
time in late June when the heavy 
drops of fruit are so discouraging. 
Especially in districts where winter 
injury is a factor, cultivation is dis
continued about the first week of 
July and the orchard sowed to
cover crop, such as rape, _____ ,
clover, or field peas, the selection 
largely depending upon the cheap- 

of the seed. The following 
rates of seeding per acre are recom
mended : buckwheat 1 bushel.; rape 
2 pounds; crimson clover 15 pounds ; 
red clover 12 pounds; summer vetch 
1% bus.; field peas 1% bus.;
1 % bus. Where there 
danger of loss of plant food during 
winter, the winter rye makes 
collent cover crop, but is of little 
value ln stopping tree growth dur
ing August, as at that time R makes 
but little growth itself.

Thinning is an operation which 
will amply repay the orchardist if 
judiciously applied.

After the June drop has removed 
its quota, all trees should be gone 
over and, where there is a heavy 
crop, some of the fruit should be 
removed, leaving not more than two 
to a cluster, and, If a really high 
class product is desired, leave only 
one fruit to a cluster.

Where thinning Is practised, there 
is a smaller percentage of No. 3 and 
waste fruit, which means higher 
Prices per acre for the crop. The 
orchardist who adopts thinning as a 
regular orchard practice 1s bound to 
be in the front line when it 
to the pack-out returns.

Summer pruning is now generally 
conceded a place In most young 
orchards, as it Is difficult to do much 
pruning when there Is a crop on the 
trees. Mid-June is a good time to 
go over the non-bearing trees and 
shape up those straggly fellows. 
Where they are inclined to produce 
a long, willowy growth with few 
laterals, nip off the terminal bud. 
which will induce a lateral growth, 
probably that season, instead of con
tinuing a long, barren branch which 
it would be necessary to head back 
severely tn later years.

1
extravagance and self-indul

gence to a rational acceptance of the 
facts of .life, they will not have been 
altogether valueless.”

ness, in his pride—
But soon quiets down and sleeps at 

her side.
econ-

no other 
The 

now it is

reason that it was —Laura Blackburna rage.
waltz has had the rest; 
to have its turn again.

In Flor-
CANADIAN PIONEERS THEN THE MILLENNIUM.

Brotherhood of ‘ man will come 
when nobody cares very much to 
possess anything.—-F. H. Collier.

____ ________o-----------
THERE’S NO TELLING.

Hard to tell where and how this

woman suffrage business will end. A 
New York woman poet sings: “I 
the world!”—Buffalo Courier.

W
It is curious to recall that when 

the Waltz was first introduced into 
England it

JN a graceful tribute to his ances
tors, Sir Campbell Stuart in his

moraliste T *Sn°UnCed by 80106 address before the Canadian, Ktwan- 
moralists and others as lacking in
both grace and propriety, 
new then, and ln comparison with 
other dances it might seem a daring 
Intrusion. Now we are told its rec
tum is welcomed by mothers 
lief front modern extravagances.

When the waltz was in fashion the 
composers found inspiration

o.
PERILOUSLY NEAR INTERVEN

TION. *
Ambassador Harve^1 will have a 

novel experience In sitting with the 
Allied Supreme Council on the Upper 
Silesian question, as his instructions 
from the President now require.. Ac
cording to Secretary Hughe’s reply to 
the Polish ambassador, Col. Harvey 
must “take no part in the discussion 
concerning Upper Silesia” and “ex
press no opinion "as to tbe settle
ment.” Suppose his opinion were 
asked? what then? He would refer 
to Washington for* further instruc
tions, of course, and the President 
would have to indicate what opinion, 
if any, it was advisable to offer. But 
is not sitting at the same table with 
Lloyd George arid Briand with Upper 
Silesia as the subject jot discussion 
perilously near “entanglement” ln 
“a matter of European concern”?— 
Springfield Republican.

ness

f ian and Rotation Clubs, of Kingston, 
tbe other day, spoke of the debt 
which the Canadian of today owes to 
those sturdy pioneers who laid the 
foundation of our national life.

It was •At
rye

is muchownr never be
o an ex-government of South 

Africa is feeling after Howard’s pol
icy for its land policy; India, Greece, 
France,- Spain, Australia and New 
Zealand are enlisting the services of 
Howard’s disciples to help them out 
of social

1 rt WHERE THE
“i BOURGEOISIE 

COMES IN.as a re- lS interesting to note how frequent
ly the men who Trotsky has the best surgical ad

vice in his illness. No proletariat 
doctor for him!

are doing great 
things in the Empire recur to this Queen As Voteri i

in the 
raised it to a high 
the composers will 

find inspiration in the modern dance 
music too, the chief trouble with the 
modern dance music is that it

-o-; fact, that any success they have 
achieved hgs been due, not less to, 
their own efforts, than to the splen
did ideals bequeathed to them by 
their fathers, And in a day when 
the world has gone amusement mad 
and dance crazy, it is worth while to 
recall that those who went before us 
were steadier men, who took a far 
nobler arid broader view of life than 
mere dinners and dances suggest.

Sir Campbell Stuart glories in 
great-great-grandfather who gave up 
all hope of personal gain' in order 
that he might give his life to

QUITE EXCITED.
So highly delighted was Mr. Ven- 

iot of New Brunswick that some 
friend of bis thought he was a big 
enough man to enter the federal 
cabinet that he wanted everybody 
else to know it.—Hamilton Herald 
(Ind.).

dance music, ànd 
level. No doubt

I London Daily Telegraph.
confusion, and everywhere 

Howard says: If you banish agricul
ture and horticulture from 

reach you lose what you will never 
gain by any miracle of urban magic.

-----For the first time. women voted
in the Belgian communal Election, 
and Queen Elizabeth was among the 
number. At ten a.in. â carriage 
halted at a polling booth. No one 
had noticed who the occupant was, 
and she took her place in the queue 
of about a dozen women waiting to 
enter. But soon one of them observ
ed that the latest comer was their 
Queen, and there was a movement We are glad to see that more than 
to let Her Majesty pass In front of one Public speaker has drawn at- 
them. / tention to what was characterized

“Not at all,” said *e Queen, smil- as “a slump ln ideals.” It is a very 
tog,; “you were here before me, significant symptom of the present 
mesdames, and you must enter be- day and greatly to be lamented from 
fore me.” It was in vain that the whatever cause It springs. Former-, 
women requested her to go first.' lr> the British people were renowned 
Queen Elizabeth insisted on taking throughout the world for their high 
her proper turn, and gave her identi- sense of duty and the lofty ideals 
fication paper to the official, who an- that inspired their conduct. If these 
nounced_her as ’Elizabeth of Bel- virtues do not show so conspicuously 
•glum. The officials present then to us today, it is well that the fact 
rose and saluted ^her voting paper should be pointed out and the means 
fod titickly recorded her vote, Hav- plainly indicated by which we can 
Xf bad® f8XvW®l‘1 ,to the officials, recover a lost prestige. Education 
ti ou sly!!» hi horietL M u“°8tenta- will not alone instill In us the Ideals
wav through +jfd j mal?ng her necessary, to a noble life, although

through the crowd which had it will go a long way to doing so
ty was votinJarj &t Her What we all need perhaps is
UttlTgjrl greeted hfr t awabening of the conscience, which
the Quel t^l ?h» X^^0lXtely that Matthew Arnold spoke of as “the 
.MkSto ’ ld ln h6r arma o=« thing necessary.”—London Daily

Chronicle.

I...
j

your
X was

over-done. After a period for rest 
and recuperation the people will wel
come it again alfter

I o \CARUSO’S OOOK.
Caruso has "fifed his cook, Carlos 

Rfiggaozzlno, for failing to get up 
early in the morning and get break- 
fasf. Fellow with, a name like that 
should be lively on hie feet, particu
larly in a musical household.—Ot
tawa Citizen.

the FAMILY BUDGET

'J’HE family budget, as reckoned by 
the Department of Labor for staple 
foods in cities, has fallen from.$15.99 
in April, 1920, to *12.74 last month. 
That would be equivalent to a de
cline of 20.3 per cent., which, of 
course,
per cent, of the up grade. It has 
been going down month by month 
since September last. In 1914 the 
family budget for these staple goods 
stood at $7.51. Can we ever forget 
the nightmare of events which car
ried it up to *15.99? During that

A SLUMP IN IDEALS."it has received
the touch of musical genius.

j
REVENGE OF THE FARM comes

aopinions are bound to dif
fer on the soundness of the con

clusions of the following article from 
counterbalances nearly 26 t6e Farmers’ Sun, although the sub-

---------- o—-------
JOHN BULL’S SHIRT.

Great Britain is still working 
along without a general strike, 
though her coal strike is still un
settled and she is loaded up with 
unsolved problems, especially labor 
problems. But even in the throes 
of revolution, John Bull tradition
ally prefers to keep his shirt on, and 
at last devises it was still tucked in 
at the waist line.—New York Life.

----- —-o--------—
DANGEROUS enough without

LIQUOR. ^
, Th® >and of the law stretches out 
ror the man who drives an auto
mobile while intoxicated. By the____ _
latest amendment to the criminal ™ UBESRTY OP THE PRESS.
60d8 th,R hae been made a criminal Because the Quebec Telegraph did PLANTING TREES.

*-“• iFivF Mrs.# sfs 2srs Th&axrtnnhtrei1ï,8ei;î?itd about 11 that it national benefit, the moral effect 
of hte miserv *6°° WlU put hlm °»t of giving a constructive turn to the 

a boy’s abounding energies will be im-
glven To JLre cHenl waa tnonée. In Tennessee and Mississippi
Ind tmriri» highway robbery there is a movement for planting 
the 11 18 8ather hard fpr “bad lands" with the black locust
3uffex^froiTh^Iir,Th^e lhe lawyer WA.Mch fiui°Wy yields a crop ami

carry
ing the gospel to the Mohawk In
dians, and to teach the youths of 
Kingston, a hundred odd

stance is along sane lines, some good 
and we hope no harm will have been 
done, if thoughtill1

IE:
years ago, 

the essentials of à sound education 
in Christian ideate.

upon this very im
portant matter is stimulated.

The article follows: 
“It is at such

ÜÎ: So in dVery age toe nation’s great

earned money; and second, all who'spare"on the farms ’ t°0 } ^ that th"

world will get along well without the
school teacher and the preacher, and 
yet It should give some of Sir Camp
bell’s hearers pause, that, knowing 
the insistent need for high ideals in 
private life and in public morality,
there ere still some who- look upon .;T,„...
tke Pfeacher and the teacher with a T golden Age, the organ of the 
o;my, ,nl elo

would treat them in about toe same ®ni'3h ®mPlre will be dismembered 
w„. rar, „„

i i
! a re-

ELECTION IS COMING
IN ALBERTA PROVINCE

EDMONTON, May 27.—A provin- 
cial election in the near future is 
looming up as a possibility according 
to the Edmonton Journal. “Rumors 
that the government, will make an 
early appeal to the country are now 
persistent, and the likelihood of an
other contest is being somewhat 
freely discussed in political circles. 
Late June is mentioned as a possible 
date, while another rumor has it 
that it will be held in the autumn, 
with perhaps a referendum on the 
prohibition question in the 
time,” it is stated.

The letter carrier’s wfüstle is one
kind ot postal note.

rM

•o-
hf.d not the means of promtply adjust 
lug their

‘‘The three essential elements In 
incomes were painfully ! income are amount, security, and the 

pinched. Organized labor was proto- iprize opportunity, 

ably able to protect itself more read- ni

:

&

In times of busi- 
ness expansion, when profits on trad- 

ily and fully than were men and wo- ing are large, price are rising, and 
on salaries. The bonus given to speculation is rife, life on the farm 

Government employees was graded to looks tedious and dull. Then hutoan 
such a way as to help n the greatest nature longs and pants for the jost- 
measure those receiving small solar- ling eity, where money is made with
ies, and yet, despite good intentions, j out effort and spent with reckless

I

omen
REMARKABLE NEWS.

mean-

1‘i ïiiiiifilf ’ -■ ~i

"r—sév"--!*-*• :( tflilwiK’.'W.li.M

THOSE IN 
NOT INC

UNLESS
TriAy Point in 

oration Cleare 
J. A. I

completeI

Thirty-seven Qn< 
Asked Each

Cai
Will Belleville gd 

census for the foul 
who were sent up tj 

Magistrate MasJ 
remand? That is s 
a couple of citizens] 

“Ne,” said Censn] 
J. A. Kerr today. ‘ 
jails will be enu men 
Mr. Tom Ketcheeonl 
conduct the enumer] 
permanent addressee 
here.

X

Mr. John Leigh, 
of the House of Refl 
ate the aged there al 
will enumerate at r til 
for the Deaf.

Complete in 
• The Dominion cei 

mences on June 1, i 
by the fifteenth of ti 
latest. Final instru 
been received from j 
asking the Commise 
the enumeration a 
completed by June I 
but all returns must] 
the fifteenth.

Every official eJ 
have a card of identi 
on the front of a laz 
at once show this cas 
any questions. This 
etruction the enum 
after the necessity fj 
been impressed on hi 
ers of information a 
swear twice that th« 
reveal any of the faq 
cover in their mil 
obliged to tale an os 
before June 1, and ] 
work is completed.] 
ment has given insi 
ularly to assure the] 
information which fl 
will not be used for j 
conscription purpose 
war.

The labor of fillu 
will be considéra» 
citizens will have real 
the enumerator, face 
nationality, their to* 
the past year, and j 
regarding the lengtj 
have been out of wj 
past twelve months, i 
who are at home are 
satisfactory tnformad 
will be left for -the ha 
to fill out when he i 
night, and this the J 
call for later.

Racial Or
The question of ra< 

pec ted to give the gre 
trouble to those 
queries of the ceri 
words “Canadian,” 
must not be used for 
they express nations 
ship, but not a race 
racial or tribal orii 
traced through the fa 
case of Indians is tra 
mother, and name 
“Cree,” etc. The cb 
of marriage between 
and white and yeilo1 

'classed as negro or < 
case may be, regard 
ther’s nationality.

Persons visiting I 
transient boarders or 
tels will not be inch 
nmeration, nor will p| 
their meals there and 
elsewhere. It is expi 
interesting facts will 
light as to the 
of domestic animals 
the-Island as the 
tame racoons kept 
will be numbered, not 

'.fruit trees and even i 
y./ In all, thirty-seven 

be asked about each 
family, while-a long 
put to manufacturers.

The householder wl 
ed by the Enumerator 
to give the following i 
garding each person 
household or institut!

Name, place of abi 
localities, parish, 
range and meridian, 
and villages, street 
dwelling. ) 
municipality.

Tenure and class c 
owned or rented. Clas 
rented, rent paid per 
ials of construction. 
Pied by this family.

Personal descripti 
ship to head of famil] 
Single, married, wide 
nr legally separated, 
birthday.

Nativitiy. Country 
birth of this person i 
of this person. If b 
the province. If fori 
country. Person. F: 
Citizenship. Year of 
'Canada. Year of natu 
tionality, (Country 
Person owes ailegianci 

Race, Language 
Racial or tribal origii 
English. Can speak 
guage other than Enj 
spoken as Mother toi 
body, Denomination < 
t° which this' person 
longs.

Education: Can rei 
Months at school sinci 

Profession, Occupa 
Ployment: Chief occuj 
=e specific, give as de 
«ou a8 possible. E 
Employee or Worker 
on own account, “O.A.

num

si

sec

Parish

1
j
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THOSE IN JAIL 
NOT INCLUDED 

UNLESS NATIVES

Waterfront Reclaims Its Own 
People Forsake Motor-Cars 
and Return to Motor-Boats

[WALTER HULSE 
I BANDIT DRIVER 

NOW FREE MAN

GIRL MYSTERY 
CASE IS SOLVED 

THE POLICE SAY

CITY COUNCIL VISITS
NATURAL TREAD PLANT

The mayor and aldermen and a 
large number of citizens were sur
prised and pleased at the demonstra
tion wf the Natural Tread Shoe Com
pany, at their factory last night. It 
was “open house” to manufacturers 
of hoots and shoes being shown from 
start to.finish. The visitors were as
tounded at the large output of the 
plant,

Mr. V. "Taplln, president and 
ager spoke on the financial1 situation 
of the company and the profits from 
the Toronto store, which were quite 
satisfactory. 1

Messj-s D. V. Sinclair, F. S. Deac
on. Dr. O’Callaghan, W. C. Springer, 
Dr. O. A. Marshall, H. O. Stewart 
and others, added their words of 

•su* an industry 
should receive everjf. possible local 
support. ■■

M
I!ITIND hearts are more than coro- 

"*"v bets, and simple faith more than 
norman blood.

The waterfront is looking like a 
regular shipyard these days. Every
body that has a skiff or anything that 
looks like a dinghy is getting it out 
and repaired and painted.

There is a big demand for motor 
boats. The auto, hah tired some who 
are going back to the water for their 
sport and it is impossible to buy a

motor boat here. Halt a dozen of a 
fleet of speedy motor craft are ex
pected to join the Belleville navy in 
a week or two from outside points.

Mr. Jack Roblin has got out the 
Government boat “TKurlow” used by 
the fish hatchery staff. This gasoline 
vessel has a 40 horepower engine and 
is now undergoing repairs and reno
vation, •

Ï—Anon.
, Lady Maud Mackintosh sailed for 

England on the Empress of France.

Mr. Frank Fitzpatrick, of Regina, 
is visiting his sister, Mrs. Gunn, Bay- 
side.

Tricky Point in Census Enum
eration Cleared ep by Mr.

J. A. Kerr
COMPLETE IN 15 DAYS

Thirty-seven Questions Will be 
Asked Each Person in 

Canada

Edna Lee of Listowell WHI be 
“Object of Pity Instead 

of Censure”
NO STATEMENT YET x .

Provincial Officer Boyd Holds 
Her Reputation in Hollow 

of His Hand
- PALMERSTON," 27.—Con

clusion of the mysterious finding of 
Miss Edna Lee, of Listowel, in the 
Nairn Homestead lane, last week 
will be learned today.

While Inspector Boyd remains 
reticent as to what the conclusion is, 
it is understood the mystery has 
been exploded and in a manner that 
will be just as astonishing as was 
the discovery of Miss Lea.

No arrests will be made, no con
clusion is looked for, no unearthing 
of writer of anonymous letters, in 
fact there will be no direct action in 
the affair but merely a statement 
from the Provincial Police Depart
ment, through Inspector Boyd.

What statement is can only he 
conjectured. It ppintg entirely in one 
direction and it is felt that the an
nouncement wiy bring forth pity on 
all sides instead of censure.

' :
Chauffeur For Hotrum, McFad- 
-1 den and Conleyg Turned 

King’s Bvide
RANEY KEEPS HB3 WORD

Magistrate Denison Lets Man 
go After Exacting Bond 

for Behaviour

Imanure

Mr. F. G. Cushing, of this city, 
was successful in passing his final 
examinatins in Law at Osgoode Hall, 
Toronto, with honors.N. 0. M’FADYEN LEAVING ;

GETS SUDDEN NOTICE TO MOVE 
TO MANAGE BANK IN MONTREAL

i

Mr. Gabriel Morrow, of Tweed, 
who was takeb seriously ill on Tues
day was. brought tb 
pital on Thursday to undergo an op
eration for appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Robertson, 
Perth, Ont., announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Edith Craig, 
to Dr. Lawrence Thompson, son of 
Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Thompson, Perth, 
the marriage to take place early in 
June.

Will Belleville get credit in the 
census for thfe four dusky youths, 
who were sent up the hill yesterday 
by Magistrate Masson on a week’s 
remand? That is a question which 
a couple of citizens joked about.

"No,” said Census Commissioner 
j. A. Kerr today. “All prisoners in ! 
jails will be enumerated separately.” i 
Mr. Tom Ketcheeon, the jailer, will 
conduct the enumeration, taking the 
permanent addresses of the prisoners 
here.

! ! I
TORONTO, May 27.—This morn

ing, Walter Hulse. the chauffeur 
who conveyed Roÿ Hotrum, Williar# 
McFadden and Jaék Conley oh their 
several motor robberies and who 
turned King’s evidence, 
leased from custody by Magistrate 
Denison and walked out of the court 
a free man.
- Cjrown Attorney 

nouneed to the magistrate that the 
attorney-general had decided that 
the .immunity promised to Hulse by 
the police, should not toe violated by 
further prosecution.

He had been promised immunity 
if he would tell all he knew, 
magistrate decided to release him on 
condition that a bond be furnished 
providing for Hulse to keep the 
peace for one year.

praise, saying
Belleville Hos

'd- 9
:MAJOR-GEN. MACDONELL 

HONORED BY THE KING
KINGSTON, Ont., May 27—Major 

General Sir A. C. Macdonell, C. M.G., 
commandant of the Royal Military 
College here, has received from the 
King the gift of two handsome" Reel 
engravings, one a portrait of the 
King himself, and the other a por
trait of the Queen. They were sent 
to Gen. Sir A. C. Macdonnell with 
His Majesty’s personal ■ compliments 
and good wishes, 
will be hung in the new assembly 
hall at the Military College.

was re-

;i
;) Waldron ah-Mr. N. D. MacFadyen, manager of 

the Merchants Bank branch at Belle-
tesy and astuteness winning him 
friends in the financial sphere. So
cially Mr. MacFadyen Is a popular 
figure. Last year he was president 
of the Belleville Golf Club. A couple 
of weeks ago he was appointed to 
the presidency of the Y.MXX'A. For 
about four years toe has been a mem
ber of the Board of Education. Mr. 
MacFadyen -has been a member oft 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Mac Fadyen will be 
much missed.

ville for almost four years, received 
notice of his promotion to the man-

Mr. John Leigh, superintendent 
of the House of Refuge, will enumer
ate the aged there and Miss McBride I agership of the St. Catharines’ Street 
will enumerate at the Ontario School, branch tn Montreal and wired hack

jhis acceptance. He leaves next week 
•for Montreal to undertake his duties.

During his four years Mr, Mac
Fadyen has filled a prominent posi
tion in Belleville. He has been a 
successful bank manager, his cojur-

Just before the departure - from 
Tweed of Miss Beth Rollins for ber 
new home in Belleville, she was wait 
ed upon by a delegation of ladies 
from St. Andrewte Presbyterian 
Church and presented witfc. a gift of 
china. Miss Rollins will he very 
much missed In the church where she 
gave so much of her time and tal
ents. "

/Thefor the Deaf.
Complete tn 2 Weeks.

The Dominion census which com
mences on Jnne 1, will he complete 
by the fifteenth of the month at the 
latest. Final instructions have now 
been received from the Government 
asking the Commissioners to have 
the enumeration in their districts 
ompleted by June 10, if possible; 

but all returns must be filled out by 
the fifteenth.

Every official enumerator will 
have a card of identification pasted 
on the front of a large folio, he will 
at once show this card before he asks 
any questions. This is the first in
struction the enumerator receives 
after the necessity for politeness has 
been impressed on him. The gather
ers of information are compelled to 
swear twice that they will in no way 
reveal any of the facts that they dis
cover in their mission, and are 
obliged to tale an oath to this effect 
before June 1, and again when the 
work is completed. The Govern
ment has given instructions partic
ularly to assure the public that the 
information which they give 
will not be used for taxation, or for 
conscription purposes in time tot 
war.

These pictures

MORE BRITISH TROOPS
ON MOVE INTO SILESIA

l
FLAGRANT BREACH

ployer,” state principal product, “b” 
If “Employee” state where employ
ed as “farm,” “cotton mill” “foun
dry” “grocery,” etc. "c” It on “own 
account” state nature of work. Total 
eaminigs in past-12 months. (Since 
June 1,1920). If an employee were 
you out of work June 1st, 1921. 
Number of weeks Unemployed in the 
past 12 months. (Since Jane 1, 
1920). Number of weeks unemploy
ed since June 1st, 1920, because of 
illness.

INDIAN ELOCUTIONIST 
DELIGHTS CROWD HERE

The ladles section- of the Belle
ville Lawn Bowling Club held their LONDON, May 27—Four battal-
“opening” yesterday afternoon, when Peterboro—A breach of Fish and ions of BritisHT troops on the /Rhine
a large number of members and their Game Act was committed at Hastings began their advance to Upper Sil-
guests were on hand to watch the la broad daylight, and without any esia today to reinforce the Allied
play, have a bite to eat and drink concern about the possible presence troops already there. The transfer
some tea. Mrs. Col. Lazier, presi- of spotters, inspectors or even a stray is expected to he completed by the

. . , dent of the ladies section, presided game warden. Two men fishing off end of the week.
A new firm has come tnto exist- at the tea table. She remained later the dam above the highway bridge, It was semi-offlciaMy announced

ence in Belleville, the Electrical In- ’td witness a game between two rinks succeeded in spearihg a fourteen , today thpt additional forces of four
stallation Company, of which the winners being Mrs. pound ’lunge. Apparently they were battalions of British troops, totalling
proprietors are” Messrs Clanrf* r Bo“gard’J ^rs. Chadwick, Mrs. De- apprehensive of losing it, so one of some 5,000 men, will be sent to the
Haves enA He„r® J00*?6 and Miss Hurley, skip. Mrs. them held the big fish while another disturbed area. The sources from
Hayes and Henry G. Thompson. On Lazier expressed herself as greatly foraged an additional harpoon. Trans- which these additional troops will toe
June 1st they will open up business Pleased at the number of ladles fixing the ’lunge with the two spears drawn were not disclosed,
at 279 Front St. The partners pos- present- _____________ they hauled it up on the dam, duimp-
sess a thorough knowledge of'the -~T. > ~ - ed into a bag and walked away.JL 8 ^ . Why doesn 1 some scientist an- No wonder the local Fish and Game

^assured of a nounce himself as a candidate for a Protective Association declare that
liberal patronage. nictoe in the Hall of Fame by invent- the game laws are badly flouted

ing a sure tonic of the intellect? ~ throughout the district. .

OF THE GAME ACTELECTRICAL FIRM 
STARTS BUSINESS

. --The. Art of the Indian poetess, 
Pauline Johnson, who left an im
mortal body of indigenous work of 
which Canadians may be proud, was 
interpreted by an Indian maiden, a 
pure-blood Cree, Miss Nickawa, at 
the Tabernacle Methodist Church 
last evening. The second part of 
her program was given in Indian 
costume, and comprised the works 

T*1 . TT ot Miss Johnson. In gesture,
ralatiai iNUrsmg Homes pression and sense of dramatic value

--------— Miss Nickawa proved herself an
London Is to Have. $1,250,600 One artist of very high rank. Tito r 

—Special Features.

ex-

■MMIggHI
ings comprised “The Song My Pad
dle Sings,” "Dawindina,” and “As 
Red Men Die.” The very soul of the 
denizens of the wild, those children 
of nature, lived in the studies of 
Miss Nickawa.

The .talented Indian maiden did. 
not confine her entertainment to 
Indian lore and song, but as a proof 
of her versatility, sang a negro sbng,
‘Kentucky Babe" and gave a humor
ous story, “Belling a Hen.” Other The Riggs’tronlhv for the v m o 

attired hall porter will B^|r6} ^e ^Kev^of* G ” A" Flve Pln Bowling League was pre
usher the guest-patient into a wond- ..Canadian Bon,1” » fJ!v Bented to the Excelsiors, champions,
rous lounge amid flowers and palms, “d\h Party.” jast nig,bt at a banquet In the Y
where on luxurious settees he (or . ”lss f ^Ickawa^ was born near presided over by ex-Mavor W B 
she) will await examination by spe- an<* has lived in Rrit- j^gs j^r mggS Rev A S Kerrcialists. He will lunch sociably with «h Cotemibia. * Mott H J wL inll ntw
other newcomers, and at length each The larÇ® audience followed her representative bowlers ISok# and Mr 
will adjourn to a special suite of program with intente interest. WnîTaiJt \,
rooms,'each <X which Tïâs its private Mre- B-rant. tohr. M. F. Duff,’ Mrs?1
bathroom. Special cptor schemes Bl"own and Prof. Staples gave must- team tre c* ri
will toe a feature of the mural decfcr- <*1 numbers and Mrs. Brown and '
ations. ,-i - / T Mr. Staples sang a duet. Dert and C. Ostrom.

Expert cooks will provide such spe
cial diet as each guest-patient is 
prescribed by the doctor. Reason
able fees will be charged, and there 
will toe accommodation for a large 
number of inmates.

Sir Martin Harvey Completes
Tour and Returns to England

The gloomy atmosphere which so 
frequently pervades the , nursing 
home is to toe evaded at tie new 
$1,250,000 nursing hotel which will 
soon become one of the sights of 
London.

The highest medical, 'surgical and 
nursing skill will be added to'the 
sunshine of a first-class hotel.

There wfil be no grey walls, no 
obstruction of uniformed nurses. A 
gorgeously

Brockville—Sir John Martin Har
vey, who was seen here a short time 
ago in the role of Garrick at the 
New Theatre, supported toy an Eng
lish company, completed his Cana
dian tour on Saturday at Halifax 
and sajled this week from Quebec 
for England. H. M. Watson, Brock
ville, who acted as head property 
man uçith the company during the 
tour of Canada, returned to his homeI t-*;

V

RIGGS TROPHY 
WAS f RESENTED

CO-OPERATION OF CHURCHES 
IS CALLED FINE SUCCESS 

IN DISTRICT OF BELLEVILLE

now

The labor of filling out returns 
will be considerably lightened if 
citizens will have ready prepared for 
the enumerator, facts about their 
nationality, their total income for 
the past year, and all information 
regarding the length of time they 
have been out of work during the 
past twelve months. If the persons 
who are at home are not able to give 
satisfactory information, a schedule 
will be left fof the head of the house 
to fill out when he comes home at 
night, and this the enumerator will 
call for later.

I

ijhere.

CHINESE PAY FORTY 
Forty dollars and costs comprised 

the total fines paid by four Celestials 
—Lram Yick, Lam Yung lLangy Yook 
Cheuy and Lem John in court today. 
They were each fined a ten spot for 
gambling on the Lord’s Day and the 
bones were confsicated. The Chinese 
admitted their offence.

Methodists Encouraged by In- gallon averaged seventy to séventy- 
' creases in Memberships and five- 

Givings—Minimum Salaries 
Now $1,500—Other Develop
ments and News of District 
Meeting Here. -

II

Methodist Gain.
In Kingston Presbytery, the Meth

odists' have gained practically every
thing. The difficulty is to get those 
places where three quarters of the 
people are Methodists to go over to 
the Presbyterians.

“The. result was ‘we could not de
liver the goods,’ ” said the president 
apologizing for the slang.

Mr. Rogers read a suggested re
arrangement of a number of changes 
tout the meeting after a long discus
sion decided to refer the matter back SUHSANNAW rHumnructo the co-operating committee leaving WL'MaANNAH CHAMBERS
things as they are for the present, The funeral of the late Sussan- 
as they believed that some pronounce- ! nàh Chamber, who died in Picton 
ment is expected on church union i was held yesterday to Zion’s church’ 
from General Assembly of the Pres-'Rev. F. W. White officiating, 
byterian Assembly. interment was made in Zion’s

Nothing Consummated Here. tery, the bearers being F. Ketches- 
In BeHeville district nothing in the on, J. Orr, A. Lloyd, W. Sayers and 

way of co-operation has been consum- B. Sayers, 
mated. Y

District Committee on 
was elected,—Chajrman, secretary,
A. E. Bailey, F. Ef O’Flynn.

District Missionary 
was appointed as follows:—

Rev. H. H. Mutton, secretary; Rev.
Thos. Wallace, H. W. Ackerman and 
W. A. Esmond.

Rev.. W. W. Jones was appointed 
district representative on the Bay of 
Quinte Conference Stationing Com
mittee with Rev. F. W. White as re
serve delegate.
Conference Committee Appointments 

Conference Committee; were 
pointed:—

1_ 152 Contingent Fund—Rev. J. S. Mc
Mullen, Joel Brenton.

Sustentation—Rev. A. H. Foster,
H. K. Denyes.

Evangelism and Social Service—1 
Rev. S. A. Kemp, R. N. Bird.

Memorials and Miscellaneous Reso
lutions—Rev. Dr. Cleaver, W. B.
Deacon.

-Sabbath Observance—Rev. H. H 
Mutton, W. A. Esmond.

Church Property—Rev. F. W.
White, George Clare.

State of the Work—Rev. G. C. R.
McQuade, A. E. Bailey.

Nominating Committee—Rev. Wes
ley Elliott, C. M. Reid. ______ _

Educational—Rev Dr Baker s ARRANGEMENTS
C Gay. ’ NOW FOR HOSPITAL

Systematic Beneficence—Rev. T. ON CHUtiCH STREET
Wallace and Duncan Ketcheson. ■
_ Missionary—Rev. H. H. Mutton, The decision of public works com- 
rJîr?1;, mittee last night to run the Church
Religious Education—Rev. W. W. jSt. asphalt, pavement north of Vic- 

Jones, H. W. Ackerman. toria Avenue for four hundred feet
Class Leaders and Local Preach- . set the waterworks manager agoing 

ers Rev. George Brown, F. E. O’- j this morning. St. Michael’s some 
Flynn. I day is going to erect a toig hospital

-toy Delegates | between Church and Pinnacle streets
Lgy Delegates to Conference—H. and this build tog will require a big 

w Ackerman, W. A. Esmond, A. E. water main. Manager Austin has 
caimy, r. N. Bird, Joel Brenton, made arrangements for putting in a 
H. K. Denyes, B. Sayers, W. B. Dea- large pipe into the property line to 
con/ George Clare, W. Bggleton, C. avoid cutting into the 

=• C- Gey, Duncan Ketch- later.
esdn F. E. O'Flynn, T. F. Morden. ____________ ___

Alternates were—T. F. Wills J , -
H. Brenton. S. Dies, C. J. Massey, e! HIGH SCHOOL TEAM 
Mas tin.

t

!
■

Racial Origin.
The question of racial origin is' ex

pected to give the greatest amount of 
those answering the 

the census-taker. The 
“American,” 

must not be used for this purpose, as 
they express nationality or citizen
ship, but not a race of people- The 
racial or tribal origin is usually 
traced through the father, hut in the 
=ase of Indians is traced through the 
mother, and names “Chippewa,” 
"Cree,” etc. The children begotten 
of marriage between white and black 
and white and yellow races wll 
classed as negro or Chinese 
case may be, regardless of the fa- 
her’s nationality.

Persons visiting the family, or 
transient hoarders or lodgers at ho
tels will not be included in the 
umeration, nor will persons who take 
their meals there and lodge or sleep 
elsewhere. It is expected that some 
interesting facts Will he brought to 
light as to the number and species 
of domestic animals which reside on 
the- Island as the silver foxes and 
tame racoons kept in this vicinity 
will be numbered, not to speak of all 
fruit trees and even current bushes.

In all, thirty-seven questions will 
he asked about each member of the 
family, while-a longer list will be 
put to manufacturers.

The householder who is approach
ed by the Enumerator will he asked 
to give the following information re
garding each person in the family 
household or institution:

Name, place of abode. (In rural 
ocalities, parish, section, township 

cange and meridian. In cities, town; 
and villages, street and number of 
dwelling.) Parish 
municipality..

Tenure and class of home. Home 
owned or rented. Class of house. If 
rented, rent paid per month. Mater
ials of construction, 
pied by this family.

Personal description. Relation- 
nip to head of family or household. 

Single, married, widowed 
r legally separated.

"urthday.
Nativitiy. Country or place of 
rth of this person and of parents 
this person. If born in Canada, 

e province. If foreign horn, the 
un try. Person. Father, Mother, 
izenship. Year of immigration to 

anada. Year of naturalization, 
■onality, (Country to 
:,jrson owes allegiance.)

Kace, Language and Religion: 
acial or tribal origin. Can speak 
nghsh. Can speak French. Lan

gage other than English or French 
as Mother tongue Religious 

oy. Denomination or Community 
v X'ICh thls'Person adheres or be-

Education: Can read. Can write, 
lonths at school since Sept. 1, 1920.

P rofession, Occupation and Em- 
pp Ciief occupation or trade,

e specific, give as definite informa- 
" , as Possible. Employer “E” Employee or Worker “W”. Working 

n own account, “O.A.”. “a” If “Bm-

'NWHY ARE PRICES SO HIGH IN 
BELLEVILLE RESTAURANTS?

t :
MEMORIAL TABLET 

FOR YOUNG OFFICER 
WELL KNOWN Pk CITY

A bronze memorial tablet has 
been erected in the Bowmanvfiie 
branch of the Royal Bank in honor 
of a former employee, Lient. W. 
Hardy Nicholls, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Nicholls, of Bow- 

CALGARY, Alta., May 27.—Lakes, ™aoville, who died on Feb. 16th, 
mountains and ranges of hills hither- 1919 as a result of sickness con? 
to unmapped, and, so far as known, tràcted while a member of the 235th 
probably never Visited by the foot Battalion, C.E.F. Deceased was well 
of white men, were noted by the known in Belleville where the unit 
flyers of the Imperial Oil Company was stationed for some tim 
on their recent farthest north flight 
to Fort Simpson, which brought them 
within 300 miles of Fort Norman.

W. H. Waddell, D.L.S., who is in 
charge of the survey work for the 
company, took a number of snap 
shots with an ordinary kodak and 
the developed films revealed many 
details not on government maps of 
the huge area. According to re
marks made toy several of the mem
bers of thé flying crews, the thing 
that impressed itself most strongly 
upon them is the Immense advantage 
of the new transportation method 
offers for the prospecting of unknown 
or little explored territory for all 
kinds of minerals as well as for oil. 
witn proper photographic apparatus, 
a detailed record of the entire geo
logical surface indications of the 
northern territory could be taken tor 
the benefit of prospectors.

Membership in the Methodist 
churches in Belleville district increas
ed two hundred in the past year, 
from 3.758 in 1920, to 3,968 in the 
year ending May 1921. The grand 
total of givings of the last year Was 
$87,196 as against $72,549 for the 
preceding twelve months. This 
great advance was made up of mis
sionary givings, and increases in 
salaries by bringing them up to the 
$1.600 minumum.

Ministers’ salaries, (including 
horse-keep) increased from $15?512 
to $18,780 in contributions.

Educational contributions- advanc
ed from $258.00 to $582.00 and 
social service collections from $239 
to $466.

Missionary endeavour of the 
church in the district was represented 
by $8,536 as against the previous 
$7,905 and the Women’s Missionary 
Society gavé $6,019 or an increase 
of $545.00.

Among the interesting social facts 
gleaned from the statistical reports 
read at the annual meeting of the 
district held at the Tabernacle 
Church on Thursday afternoon were 
the following: —

O.W.V.A. COMMITTEES

All June 3rd célébration 
tees of the G.W.V.A, are meeting to
night and Secretary Liddle desires 
that everybody make it a point to he 
on hand.

trouble to 
queries of 
words “Canadian,”

Editor Ontario: •. 1
Those who have occasion to eat at 

restaurants are very much incensed 
at the prices local cafe proprietors 
are charging for their eats, 
one considers that all lines of pro
duce are almost half the price they 
were a year ago, one would naturally 
think our Celestials .from the East 
would get Wise to themselves and re
adjust their prices. No matter 
which one you patronize, the same 
prices are uniformly the same, 
which kind of creates the impression 
their -must be a combine to "keep 
prices up. When one Considers but
ter today selling at 35c !h. as against 
66c a little while ago, eggs now -26c 
doz. compared with 65c, milk 10c qt. 
compared with 12c, potatoes 60c a 
bag, compared with- $7.50 a bag, 
sugar 25c lb., now ll’c lb., bread,
12c loaf, now 10c, meats 25% lower, 
all canned good from 35% to 50% 
lower.

These items mentioned above are 
only the staple lines served. It seems 
a hardship to have to pay- the prices 
demanded in local restaurants which 
all pat cone consider too high. Many 
tourists have remarked at the exor- 

. bltant prices and drives many sway
TO UNVEIL MEMORIAL ~ who wtrald otherwise stop off here

TO LATE MRS„ MARSHALL !°r a whl!e’ bnt Tas3 on t0 the other 
riBxlAEG towns rather than pay tenor nricea

oak^reartW Hngv°! ® hand carved Thanking you. Mr. Editor for your 
fife deek in memory of the valuable space, many of us will

Jhomas Marshall will take await with Interest an explanation
rwphn evenlng ** Christ why such high prices should exist IRogers of Napanee, addressed theehurch The Rev. Dr. R. c. Bla- Yours I meeting on the progress of co-opera-
E5?iVe’«=to. er rector of the parish, ROBT S SIT T o tion or church union In Bellevillewill officiate at the dedication. The b SILLS’ district.

is supported by an eagle with LADY HARVEY HAS ?e stated his belief that the work
X UW Tke carTln* 11 ‘h0 -, rm T FFTT-n ee had perhaps been started in the
work of Mr. Richard McPherson. COLLECTED $6,866 wrong way, first to the district mefet-

, — FOR NURSES’ HOME in«. the proposal receiving the agrèe-
’w,® = Bodge, 283, A.F.&A.M. Prior to her departure for England ment of conference and the trustee 

last night, R. W. Bro. L. R. Terwil- from Quebec on the C.P.O.S. Em- boards and people who should per- 
“gar ga^e an address on -Honnlulu, preS8 of France, Lady Harvey, wife haps have been first consulted being 
Whence he has just returned. Mr. ot sir John Martin Harvey, announc- asked to vote in favor of co-opera- 
lerwiitigers talk was very interest- that she has collected the sum of tion and in some cases not agreeing

$6,866 tor her home for nurses’ fund at all.
through her appeals made during the “I may lay claim to being the 
tonr of Canada just finished. father of co-operative movement,”

In her itemized account of the said the president who twenty years 
amount collected Lady Harvey states a6o advised co-ordination in Lindsay 
that $3,815 was collected in the var- and Cannington'districts, 
ious theatres, $1,470 through the Wo In a village of two hundred people, 
mett^é Canadian Clubs, $692 by the!flve churches and the Salvation Army 
I.O.D.B., $417 from private dopa- were laboring, he said to jahow how 
tions, and $472 from the auction of necessary was co-operation in those 

Stevens, who telephoned r a/tteJLes f1ven by merchants thruout days. Bnt how was his proposal of
Saving Station at t , e ,LiIe the Dominion. Lady Harvey also col- that time received?

Speaking last nteSfcJ8la5d". lected $533 for local funds “I’ll nae be a Methodist,” said a
complimented the Hfehsarine * That ^ady Harvey has been able certain Presbyterian,
the speed with which thev to collect the above adbunt tor Eng- “A Methodist I was born, A Meth-
on the scene. The seaDlan^w^ tZtd ,nur8es at a time when so many odist I was raised and a Methodist 
ed back to Rs mooringe at Hanlan^ are betog mad® “ «- wi" die”-éxpressed another’s
Point without Having8 suffe™?1^ °îh,eJ strfking example, she thinks, view, 
damage 8 ed any of the warm ;p0t Canadians have in Today Presbyterians in many

With Col. Barker were w a î?el.r h®arts tor the Motherland and Places are already being served by MoCarthv end fce^trZ£1IOt.^ 8: lts 'tnstitutions. Methodists. In the Madoc district
Goodwin Arthur ■■ ■ for example, Coe Hill and The Ridge

KILLED by INSANE PATIENT. are now taken care of by the latter. 
TOGUS, Maine, May 27.—Dr. Me- As an example to show how 

lamed Ovidi, senior assistant surgeon operation brines spiritual momen- 
at the National Soldiers’ Home here, turn, Mr. Rogers said tirât where two 
was shot and instantly killed yester- separate congregations had from fif- 
day toy Ernest Williams, a patient in t«n to twenty and! twenty-five to 

1 the insane ward. ' thirty attendants, the united congre-

commit-

NEW COUNTRY, NEVER 
MAPPED, DISCOVERED 

BY “OIL” AIRPLANES

When

The
ceme1 be 

as the

INSPECTING RYAN GRAPHITE- 
GRANITE DEPOSIT AT RYAN’S

Finance LATE WM. DORAN

The obsequies of the late William 
Doran took place to St. Michael’s 
church, Rev. Father Killeen officiat
ing at the Requiem Mass. The in
terment was made in St. James Cem
etery. Father Whalen officiated at 
the graveside. The hearers were D. 
Donohue, Sr., B. Donohue, Jr., F. 
Vanorman, J. (Finnegan, P. Whelan 
and P. Doran.

en- IRenfrew—Two Americans Committee.. , SP. PSippiMHp
seating a glass manufactory in Pitts
burg were in Renfrew county inspect
ing the product of the Ryan graphite- 
granite deposit at Ryan’s, They 
expressed themselves as satisfied with 
the quality of the mineral, but de
parted without disclosing their fu
ture plans with regard to working 
this property or ordering the output. 
Graphite-granite used extensively 
in the manufacturing of glass.

|
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1920 BIRTH.Baptisms 
Marriages 
Burials

Co-operation of Churches 
At the request of the Superintend

ent of Missions and the invitation of 
the chairman, President of the Bay 
of Quinte Conference, Rev. W. P.

130 ap-97 S4?OT'T—-A t Belleville Hospital on 
May 25th, to Mr. and Mrs. Os
wald H. Scott, a daughter.

99
140

\DIED
PEPPER—At Belleville on Wednes

day, May 25th, Harriet A. Pepper, 
wife of John Pepper, in her 69th 

year.
Barker Boat in Commission.

Kingston—The Bakeroll, a hand- 
some yacht owned by B. J. Barker, 
ot Chicago, who has a summer home 
at Brockville, Ont., was put in the 
water toy L. E. Fry & Co., Clayton, 
N.Y., with whom the boat has -been 
stored during the winter. Thé engine 
is being put in commission by the 8t. 
Lawrence River Motor and Machine 
company, and Mr. Barker is expected 
to reach Clayton within the next few 
days to take the boat down the river.

or township, B.O.T.A. AT PICTON

At Picton yesterday, Provincial Li
cense Officer Connor and Inspector 
Naphin secured two O.T.A. convic
tions.Rooms open

ing.divorced 
Age at last

COL BARKER’S MACHINE 
RUNS OUT OF GAS, HALTS,

ON WAY TO BELLEVILLE
I

Na-
which this TORONTO, May 27—-Running out 

of gasoline, a seaplane belonging to 
the Bishop Barker Company and 
containing Col. Barker, V.C., and two 
other occupants was compelled to 
light' on the lake near Searboro 
Bluffs end about mile from shore 
yesterday afternoon. The party was 
bound for Bellevtllé on a trial trip. 
The plane is one of the latest ac
quisitions of the company. It jtas 
thought that there was sufficient‘pfr 
trol to carry it to Oshawa before re
plenishing.

The supply, however, gave out, 
when the machiné was over the lake, 
but fortunhtely near enough to land 
to be observed

pavement

OFF FOR MONTREAL
r. Charles A. Keeber left today 

tor Montreal with the B.H.S. team 
which will represent the school in 
the lnterseholastic meet tomorrow. 
The team is composed of Grant 
Maidens, Asa Yeomans, Harry Wood- 
ley, Cecil Pacer and Stanley Hager- 
man.

West Church Reconsidered.
The meeting j apt before the close 

reconsidered the matter of the 
commendation of the Plainfield 
trustee board asking conference for 
authority to sell West Church pro
perty and ultimately decided to re- 

t0 «oofereùce that the 
sale of this property be permitted.

The ‘‘Canadian Maid” was expect 
ed at Belleville on Wednesday to 
take « number of Rotarians and their 

. _ . friends on flights about the Bat ofby County Constable Quanta, 7 01

re-co-
i
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OF EXPERI. 
L WORK IN
Culture.

have been made tn 
it the splendid work 
>d by the Expernnen- 
m of the Dominion is 

understood and a<p- 
should be. Perusal 

for the year ending 
20, prepared by the 
E. S. Archibald, will 
œhing results and a 
le range ot activities, 
letails and particulars 
he operations carried 
divisions. branches, 

and illustration sta- 
from one end of the 

e other. In fact from, 
i be formed an excel- 
e prospects and prob
iculture of practically 
in Canada. Nor » it 
rectlon that the vala
it are 
revealed.

being establish- X 
Since the 

has been possible in 
ranch, the number of 
itions has been in-X 
rogress owing to in- " 
ties, has been most 
:he Central Farm at 
luch-needed modern 
ias been added, herds 
i been strengthened, 
work to poultry im- 
disease investigation 

red upon.
nergency work neces- 
igriculture of national 
n portance. An especi- 
feature of the report 

in given to weather 
these it would 

ia revels to sunshine, 
instance, in the 

i. there were 2,006 
ne, at Fort Vermilion 
River District, Alta.,
0 hours, at Charlotte- 
658, at Nappan, N.8., 
ricton, N.B., 1,733, at 
ne., 1,715, at Kapua- 
670. at Brandon, Man 
n Head, Sask., 1,942'. 
iask., 2,355, at Leth- 
8,333, and at Van- 
1.106.

In short,

ap-

year

ORK IN THE 
HARD.

k in the orchard may 
Bg four different head- 
r, cultivation, cover 
toing, with possibly 
e instances.

I a spring operation 
klly necessary to carry 
Umar, as at least one 
put on after the fruit 
the trees, this would 
or three weeks after 
H, and may consist of 
ime sulphut mixture 
enical poison added 
cts and nicotine snip- 
aphis control, if they 

that time. For fuller 
spraying write your 
mental Farm Super-

I in orchards, except 
inleh, should be prac
ily until about July 
ntaining a good dust 
»rly summer the trees 
I through that trying 
lune when the heavy 
I are so discouraging, 
listricts where winter 
tor, cultivation is dis
n't the first week of 
rchard sowed to some 
ch as rape, vetch, 
d peas, the selection 
ding upon the cheap- 
seed. The following 
K per acre are recom- 
twheat 1 bushel.; rape 
ison clover 15 pounds; 
sounds; summer vetch 
1 Peas 1 (4 bus.; rye 
lere there is much 
of plant food during 

iter rye makes an ex
crop. but is of little 
tog tree growth dur
ât that time it makes 
th itself.
1 an operation which 
ay the orchardist If
►lied.
me drop has removed 
trees should be gone 
ye there is a heavy 

the fruit should be 
ag not more than two 
and, if a really high 
Is desired, leave only 
cluster.
tog 1s practised, there 
ireentage of No. 3 and 
which means higher 
e for the crop, 
i adopts thinning as a 
d practice is bound to 
it line when it comes 
t returns.
ning is now generally 
ace in most young 
Is difficult to do much 
there is a crop on the 
ae is a good time do 
ion-bearing trees and 
>se straggly fellows, 
e inclined to produpe 
T growth with féw 
iff the terminal bad, 
lice a lateral growth, 
leason, instead of con- 

barren branch which 
icessary to head back 
sr years.

The

B COMING 
ERTA PROVINCE

May 27.—A provin- 
i the near future is 
i possibility according 
>n Journal. “Rumors 
nment will make an 
the country are now 
the likelihood of an- 
is being somewhat 

ï in political circles. * 
entioned as a possible 
lother rumor has it v 
held in the autumn, f 

i referendum on the 
estion in the mean-
ed.

rrier’s wihjstle is one t
sWmote.
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The lower sj 
start on June 13 
lied on during til 
til completed, 'll 
the upper school 
the day followin 
tinned throughoj 
half of those vd 
for the examinât! 
as the teachers- 1 
them for passinj 
The other half J 
subject of comm 
aùninatione are a 
verbial(p unluckj 
month, and soi 
look upon this a 

The local Hie 
board is busy ] 
seven o'clock id 
midnight going! 
fourth book p| 
for entrance wid

WATER OF
Repairs Going

and
Owing to neoe 

main line of the 
ment at the con 
Cedar streets, tl 
the west side of 
ed off from 9 a.: 
row. A hydrant 
and a larger h$ 
corner in questii

LORD BYNt
Toronto Will Tl 

rior’s Day
TORONTO. O 

Byng, of Vimy, 
pointed Governi 
flcially open th< 
Exhibition here 
cable received t! 
G. Kent, ma nag 
from Lord Byng 
be proud to pel 
The day will hi 
Day.”

TO SPEi
Tomorrow e’ 

holding a “jung 
Harrington, a u 
Napanee speak. 
*ood fellowship

P
BIC FR
HITS I
WILL

British Vessel 
reel for Dul>

As]
FORE PA1

Boston Was 
Thought it

Tu
HALIFAX, Ju 

freighter Seapoo: 
struck aa iceber 
and is making s 
Nfld., with her t 
her fore peak ft 
lag to advices re 
morning by the < 
The message stai 
was not in need 
ance. The Seap< 
treat on June 2,

Boston II

BOSTON, Jn 
ment that a stea 
iceberg in mid-8 
lieved to be sin 
in a radio messa 
yard here today.- 
. The message 
steamer. It read 
berg, position 48 
Some one near, 
lieve we r.re sinl| 

The distress a 
a contint'oils waa 
high power sen* 
of this, radio oi 
they believed thj 
one., 'lily a lari 
of them passengi 
ped with conttmj 
they said. i

Crew -<
LONDON, Jut 

hag a crew of. 
carried a cargo i

I

in

WLriyrS
PÉOéFRA

Physical Culture 
and is < ompj

on a PI

The girls of d 
class of St. Agne] 
afternoop at ton 
program of drill 
class did exceed! 
complimented by] 
ditional features] 
drill and sailor's] 

. St. Agnes girls 
next present ] 
summer Night’s ] 

The closing tt 
16th.
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Day After—M
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.ÜCKY YOUtHF 
HOLDS ON HARD 
AS HORSE BOLTS

PRESBYTERIANS 
AGAIN TO TALK 

CHURCH UNION

|“DEBT,OF HONOR”
PAID H.B. COMPANY 

AFTER MANY YEARS
WINNIPEG, Man. May 28.—A 

“debt of honor” with an old 
Hudson’s Bay post, which had 
long since been written off the 
company’s books and forgotten, 
was recently paid by an unkown 
debtor, according to an article 
published in The Beaver, the 
Hudson Bay Company’s maga
zine. The debt was paid in two 
installments. The first was re
ceived March 15, 1929, and the 
second on April 14, 1921. The 
total amount was for $541.50.

A letter, which accompanied , 
this year’s payment, head in 
part: “TO avoid publicity I have 
taken this method of reimburse
ment and knowing you have no 
record of the transaction at the 
same time I am relieving myself 
by justifying myself that my 
word was always good.” The 
leter was signed “A Sacred 
Pledge.”

Had Kidney Trouble 
For Thirty Years

m
IBizJ E 11

j WHY W. J. HAMPTON RECOM
MENDS DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Manitoba Man Says the Pain Is Near
ly AU Gone and That Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills Worked Wonders for 
Him.

•f

ISC Ti
Great Gathering Ijf Toronto 

Next Week of Men From 
Coast to Coast

Board of Education Bej 
mand to City ConncI 

; * on With Task
12 FOR; ONE AGAINST

Second Vacancy on Board as 
Mr. MaeFadyen Goes to 

■. a • «Montreal

treet Merchant Drops 
Beitts and Jumps—Gets 

Badly Hurt
THRILLING RUNAWAY

Horse Frightened When Har
ness Breaks Coming Down 

Mnrney Hill ,
Reiterating its opinion that there Jumping from a buggy on Bridge 

was an imperative need tor a new Street West, near the Windsor Hotel 
school in Coleman Ward and that at seven o’clock last night, when the 
fconstruction should not be delayed, horse he was driving was in mad 
the Board of Education practically career dashing for the lower bridge, 
unanimously stood by the requisition Mr. George Meagher, clothing mer- 
to the Council to realize the proceeds chant, fftl against the curb or a post 
of the sale of $148,000 debentures and was at first, believed 
for the purpose of erecting and equip- seriously hurt. He was rushed to 
ping a public school in Coleman the hospital in an ambulance but, 
Ward. Only one voted against the fortunately, his Injuries 

’resolution. There were thirteen mem- sertous. He was badly 
hers present. and requires a few days’ rest.

There was hut little discussion. Master Albert Adams who 
The board in its message to the Coun- with Mr. Meagher in the buggy stuck 
cil expressed the hope that the civic to the outfit until it was stopped on 
body would see the way clear to meet Dundas street. Mr. Meagher and 
the request. young Adams had been out during

Two New Trustees Wanted. the afternoon putting ifp signs and 
Two vacancies now exist on the were returning doufn Murney’s Hill 

Board caused by the'resignations of when one hold-back strap of the 
z Mr. A. E. Bailey who withdrew some harness broke. This let the cross 

time ago and of Mr. N. D. MacFad- bar of the shafts hit the animal and 
yen who resigned last evening on the horse started to kick and then 
account of his removal to Montreal. run- He took a zig-zag course 

The Board decided last night to along Bridge street. It was at the 
have the Secretary-treasurer notify Windsor corner where Mr. Meagher 
City Clerk Holmes of the vacancies, leaped out as it was- feared the ani- 
Nominations will be authorized to mal could not get across the bridge, 
fill the vacancies. Young Adams with difficulty caught

Mr. Bailey was elected bÿ acclama- the relns which Mr. Meagher had 
tlon on Dec. 29th, 1919. His sue- dropped and did his best to steer the 
cesser will be appointed to complete an.lmal- The bridge ironwork was 
the present year. missed by inches and there were

Mr. MaeFadyen received an accla- 8eTeral escapes on Bridge St. East, 
mation in December 1820, and his The horse ran up to the Church St. 
successor will have almost two years corner> then turned south, ran be- 
to serve. tween piles of sand and gravel at the

The withdrawal of Mr. MacFad- Du?das 8treet comer of Church St. 
yen from the Board is regretted by ??d "as caught in the wooden horses 

I the trustees for his advice on all blocking the passage on account of 
subjects are preemently sane. paving, operations. Two men caught

Dr. O. A. Marshall Was voted to!1.1*? anima* an,d £eld 11 wh«* Albert 
the chairmanship of the printing Adama notified the liveryman.
BXen^haTb^n ch£r^n.h Mr" NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH

Albert College Dramatic Club Gives 
Fine Performance Here

Albert College Dramatic Society 
added to their laurels last night in 
the presentation of the comedy, 
“Nothing But the Truth,” which was 
given at the City Hall. The audi
torium was packed. Every one çf 
the amateur actors was warmly ap
plauded for his or her clever work. 

The cast of characters was : i 
B. M. Ralston,- (a stock broket) 8. 

F. Maine.
Bob Bennett and Dick Donnelly, 

(Junior partners) R. J. F. Staples 
and Jas. Marshall. ,

Van Dusen, (out of money), D. H. 
Blatchford.

Bishop Doran, (who knows d'oth- 
ing about business), 8. M. Anglin. 

Sahel Jackson, Elizabeth Potter. 
Mabel 

Young, '
Ethel Clarke, Barbara Crawford. 
Gwen Ralston. Edna M. Laldley. 
Mrs. E. M. Ralston, Jessie B. 

Tuite.

TAFT TO GET HIGH POST
President, Harding Will Appoint 

President Chief Justice
WASHINGTON, May 28—Presi

dent Handing has decided to appoint 
WRIiam Howard Taft to the high of
fice of Chief Justice of the United 
States as successor to the late Edward 
Douglas White, It was learned here 
today on the highest authority.

Contrary to previous expectations 
that the big appointment woulfl not 
be made until shortly before the op
ening of the new term of the Su
preme Court next October, the nom
ination of Taft may go to the Senate 
within a week or ten days. In this 
event should Senate act promptly on 
confirmatoion, the new chief justice 
might take this seat on June 6, the 
last day of the present term.

De- Front S
to go

Newdale, Man., May 30th.— (Spa
cial).—That even the most chronic 
case of kidney disease and rheuma
tism can be benefited by the use of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills is the belief of 
Mr. W. J. Hampton, a well-known 
resident here,

“Dodd’s Ktdney Pills certainly 
worked wonders for me," Mr. Hamp
ton states. “My kidneyS were so bad 
at times that I could not work and 
I waa also a sufferer from rheuma
tism. Mine was a chronic

m!
PARLIAMENT AT 606

Many Other Big Topics Will 
Have Serious Consideration 

' of Relegates 11

1 .
. .«

-Ü•*9
TORONTO, May 28.—Refflval of 

the much disqussed question of 
- Church Union,^.‘extensions <8 home 

and foreign mission work alH vari
ous important financial projects will 
be among the matters to be thorough
ly debated with a view to action, at 
the annual General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada, 
which will meet in St. James Square 
Presbyterian Church, Toronto, Wed
nesday, June 1, and will likely con
tinue in session for at least a week. 
Rev. Professor James Ballantyne, of 
Toronto, \is the present moderator.

This Presbyterian Parliament 
meets annually, and is a very im
portant and impressive gathering, 

which only arrives at decisions after 
thorough debate and full considera
tion. It partakes of the nature and 
character of* the Presbyterian type; 
indeed it is' a revelation of this ec
clesiastical ' body that is the leader 
among thq Protestant denominations 
of the Dominion.

1',200, (MX) in Canada.
According to the census of "1911, 

the proportion of Presbyterians to 
the total population was116.48, with 
Methodists, 14.98 and Anglicans 
14.47:" The Presbyterian population 
in Canada is estimated at 1,200,000. 
Its communicats now total 350,000, 
In 192,000 families. 2,000 ministers 
serve the 4,000 congregations. There 
are also nearly 12,000 elders who 
compose the sessions of -the congre
gations. When six hundred repre
sentatives of the million-and-a-quar- 
ter Presbyterians meet in annual as
sembly, it is, as has been said, a 
significant event and one fraught 
with many decisions of moment to 
the members of the church.

The six hundred will, moreover, 
represent the Dominion geographic
ally,- for there will be Commissioners 
present from New^ Foundland and 
Cape Breton on the East to Prince 
Rupert and the Yukon on the far 
North-west, a matter of 6000 miles 
Or more dividing them, and yet they 
come together united In the sense 
that they represent a historic Church, 
to deal with a striking and extensive 
programme of service not only in 
Canada but jn several 
other side or the globe.

" case of
thirty years’ standing. Now the pain 
is nearly all gone and I recommend 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to all sufferers 
from kidney trouble.”

Rheumatism is one of the effects 
of kidney trouble. The weakened 1 
kidneys fail to strain the uric arid 
out of the blood 
follows.

<Ask your neighbors it Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills are not the best remedy for 
weak or diseased kidneys.

I
ACROSS CHANNEL ON CYCLE. very

GERMANY HAS 
LOST ITS NERVE

Miss Zettz Hills, who is training for a fresh attempt 
to cross the English Chanftel on this cycle. It is floated by 
buoys on either side.

: notwere
shaken up and rheumatism«

was
British Guiana and .the stories the 
missionaries on furlough have to tell 
the Assembly are moving and thrill
ing. All the Canadian missionaries 
in China are rendering a great life
saving service in the famine areas 
of the Yellow Kingdom,

The Sunday School part of the 
Church will also have an important 
place in the Presbyterian programme 
for it represents nearly 350,000 of a 
Sabbath School army, which is right
ly regarded as the chief asset of the 
church as well as to the nation.

Then there is the dollars and cents 
item on the agenda. The givings of 
a church are a barometer of its 
earnestness. Measured by this stand
ard, Presbyterians will show their 
best year of givings, with total re
ceipts, during 1920, of nearly four 
and a half million dollars. Of this 
record sum, $1,165,626 represents 
Budget givings of congregations to
wards the schemes of the Church, as 
they are called. $2,619,076 has been 
paid in on account of the five million 
dollars Forward Movement Thank- 
Offering. As a result of the latter 
gift, 62 churches and 66 manses have 
been helped into existence by loans 
or grants, besides School Homes, 
Settlements, Hospitals, etc.

Yet another branch of the Church 
that will be reported upon is called 
the Department of the Stranger 
which helps to welcome and place 
the Immigrant under a system of 
Port Chaplains, pastors and members 
of the Women's -Missionary Societies. 
Nearly twenty thousand were thus 
helped- during 1920.

Other Big Subject».
The above, are -only a few of the

------ —-— of 600. subjects on tk, programme of the
This Parliament of the six hundred Assembly. In addition, there

also constitutes a real Parliament w’ * “e lively discussions on many 
and a real democracy. Freedom of .Subjects, of which there Is always a 
speech and tl|B freest expression of Koodly crop, such as the appointment 
opinions, even of criticisms, are °* officials—a (job the Assembly 
among the treasured prerogatives of dearly loves to have a hand in, the 
the delegates. Nor are the debates election of the Moderator, co-opera- 
alwaya characterized by soft words “7e velutiops with other ^Churches, 
and pleasant nothings. It is a time the opening up of new fields of wqrk, 
and place when strong men give as W®11 as debates on many phases 
voice to strong opinions, and when national life such as the teraper- 
ithere is sometimes a clash of wits ance question, divorce, race-track- 
and some thrilling exhibitions of ora- gambling, relation between capital 
torical and argumentative skill. “The and labor and Sabbath observance. 
Fathers and Brethren” who make up f°re8oing outline, therefore,
the General Assembly can give point- , the possible programme of the 
ers to even a Federal Parliament in 'orthcoming General Assembly will 
keen debate, logical reasoning and EroT® the Initial statement that this 
far-reaching decisions. Presbyterian Parliament has an im-

The coming Assembly promises to portance of Its own and far beyond 
be an epocal one, chiefly because “8 denominational borders, 
the long-discussed Church Union i Candidates- already nominated for 
with the Methodists and Congrega-1 moderator for the coming year in- 
tionalists. Every time the big ques-|clude the following: 
tion has been up for discussion it has ! Rev. Dr. E. D. McLaren of Van- 
aroused not only deep interest but|couver’ Nev.* Dr. Ephraim Scott of 
even deeper feeling, both pro and ! Montreal; Rev. Dr. A. T. Love of 

It would be not only difficult Quebec; Rev,: Dr. W. L. Clay of Vic
toria, B.C.; Rev. Principal Clarence 
McKinnon, D.D., of Halifax; Rev. Dr. 
Andrew Henderson of Vandu-ra, Sask 
Rev. Dr. C. W. Gordon (Ralph Con
nor) of Winnipeg.

SAVE $3 A TON Graphic Review of Present Sit
uation in the Father-

j).,1 6-

A Chicago real estate. , , ^, man aston
ished the court by asking permission 
to reduce rents $25 a month to ten
ants in six apartment houses 
which he is official receiver 
also asked permission to give 
tenant $200 -for necessary repairs 
The judge granted his request.

lanfl:*

I: SWORD OF DAMOCLES
Despite Burdens, Country 

Daily is Growing 
Stronger

BERLIN, May 27—Germany 
completely lost Its nerve. That in 
a few words is the conclusion 
rives at In reviewing the Govern
ment’s attitude since Its acceptance 
of the Allies’ reparations ultimatum.

Germany feels a sword of Damo
cles In the shape of the possible oc
cupation of the Ruhr district bje the 
French, still tickling her peck and is 
hastening to get out from under.

A. geographical picture of Germany 
today would show In Silesia Govern
ment troops armed to the teeth and 
volunteers pouring from everywhere 
to help the Silesian throw out the 
Poles; in Bast Prussia, thousands of 
workmen are engaged in razing the 
fortifications built by the Kaiser at 
huge expense “against the Russian 
danger," all protests to the Govern
ment that the country Is thus being 
robbed of its only means of defence 
against waves of Red Bolshevism 
being of no avail. , r

Problems to be Solved /
In Berlin the Cabinet Is holding 

one long conference after another. 
The German "Who’s Who” is being 
exhausted In a quest for men who can 
devise means by which the war in
demnity can be paid, the devastated 
portions of France, can be rebuilt, the 
coal production doubled, the ship
ping tonnage increased and a thous
and one other problems be solved.

In Leipslc, German officers are 
being -tried before the Supreme 
Court for offences they committed 
during the war. An Allied commit
tee of control is watching over the 
doings "of Germany’s highest trlbun-

for
Coal will cost the Board of Edu

cation this year $11.50 minus a fu
ture reduction in freight rates, ac
cording. to the contract let last night 
at the Board meeting. Last year the 
Board paid $14.50 and as well on to 
300 tons are used the saving will be 
large.

The Board made the reservation in 
the contract that should freight rates 
drop between now and the time the 
coal Is In they would get the advan
tage of It.

He
S each

has
LEGAL,i.< one ar-

laPEIIl
Campbell Streets. Belleville; also at 
Tweed.—A Bernard Collins, 
Cochrane. Money to loan.

W ALLBRIDGE, CAMERON « CO™ 
(Successors to the late F. a Wall- 
bridge). Barristers, Seltcitora, Not- 
srieA Money to loan. Dominion Bank

g&*X~nt%r and Brldge 8ta-
•OKKL * ALFORD, Barristers, Etc.

tbe Molaons Bank.— 
W-.C-Mike!, K£., o. Alford. Offices: 
Belleville and Trenton.

Arch.LATE MISS WALLBRIDGE 
TO BE BURIED TODAY

Nurse in General Hospital, Toronto, 
Had Long II lnees—-Born at 

Maesassaga.
The remains of the late Miss 

Gladys E. W. Wallbridge Who died 
at Toronto General Hospital where 
she was a nurse, arrived hi the city 
at noon today and were taken to 
Massassaga Methodist Church where 
service will be held this afternoon. 
Burial was to be made In Belleville 
cemetery. " ;-

She carried out her training at 
the old hospital building on Gerard 
street, and waa one of the first to 
move to College street. Shortly af
ter, however, Miss Wallbridge was 
taken with scarlet fever and compli
cations set in which have kept her 
bed-ridden rib de. Last Christmas,

I
•;i:

I. W. W. TRY TO 
STEAL A TRAIN; 

NOW IN PRISON

loan at lowest rates.

PONTON A PONTON, Barristers, SoL 
IcitoraNotaries Public, Commission
ers. Office Bast Bridge SL Solicitors 
Merchants Bank of Canada, Bank of 
.Montreal, and Town of Deseronto. 
Money to loan on Mortgages.
W. N. Ponton, K.C.
R. D. Ponton.
Offices: Belleville and Stirling.lands on the

DENVmt, CoU>™ May 88.îrsi.-Tss
Jail here early today after they 
had attempted to commandeer 
a Union Pacific freight train 
and run it to Denver from Chey
enne, Wyoming, according to 
the police. A squad of 28 police
men met the train outside the 
city when they received a report 
that alleged I.W.W. were on it™

WM.ty ^oRwNne^tt^erbmE=t Court 

House Building. Phone: Office 23». 
noua» 436.

and was able to get up for dinner, 
bat weakened soon after. Miss Wall- 
bridge waa boro In Massassaga, 
Prince Edward County, and went to 
Cobourg High School.

“WIRED- WIRELESS”
TO BE TRIED OUT 

IN SUNNY ALBERTA

PORTER, BUTLER * PAYNE, Barris
ter Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. Solic
itors for Union Bank.
B. Ghiss Porter, K.C™ M.P.
8. J. Butler.
Chan. A. Payne.
Money to loan on mortgages, mid 
Investments made. Offices. 119 Front 
St, Belleville. OntJackson, Madeline C.

al.
Although hundreds o'f thousands of 

GermansN are waning over this “dis
grace,” tne severest sentences are al
most certain to be imposed upon the 
war criminals.

EDMONTON, A-lta., May 28.—The 
Alberta Government Telephones has- 
made arrangements"'for the Installa
tion of a carrier current system of 
multiplex telephony sometimes col
loquially referred to as “wired wire
less,” to operate between Edmonton 
and Calgary. This, system will be 
the first commercial Installation of
its kind in this^country. Mr. E- D Flnkiej President of the

The combined currents for a num- toCal branch of the G.W.V.A., reach- 
ber of conversations are transmitted ed home last evening from the 
over the same wire, but at the distant Brantford convention. He motored 
end they are separated so that each there and back. He told The On- 
con versa tlon goes to the proper tario that Ottawa gained and Belle- 
person. The application of carrier ville lost the 1922 convention by 
systems to toll, lines will not Inter- vote.
fere with the ordinary use of the The Belleville delegation scored 
wires for telephone and telegraph heavily, however, in the re-election 
purposes but will provide additional 0f Col. E. D. O’Flynn as President 
toll circuits which will accommodate of the Ontario command, 
telephone traffic In the same- way as ' 
ordinary circuits.

Belleville Lost to 
Ottawa by One Vole

INSURANCE
life, auto and accident.

Fair rates and the best English. 
Canadian and United States Compan
ies. Your business will receive 
prompt, careful and expert attention 
Insure with The H. F. Ketcheson Co.. 
Limited, H. F. Ketcheson, Mgr., 25 
Bridge St, Belleville. Ont. Phone Z28

Bavarians Disbanded
-In Bavaria, the Einwohnerwehern 

are bqing disbanded against the will 
of the majority,-Df the people, many 
of whom are forming rifle clubs and 
other societies which will serve as 
cloaks for a military organization of 
the nature being forbidden under 
heavy penalties.

In the occupied area and at the 
seaports, heavy export duties are be
ing paid every week to the Allies. In 
the rest of Germany ninety-five p4r 
cent, of the population is working as 
it never worked before in order to 
pay the heavy taxes.

Why is all this happening? Be
cause the Allies command it.
Strang to say, although it seems that 
Germany no longer has a will of -her 
own, the country is daily growing 
stronger economically and Industri
ally, and prosperity Is once more be
ginning to show its head over more 
than six years of unproductiveness. 
Every day - brings new surprises at 
some feat which is made possible on
ly by Germany’s great Industrial 
strength.

Capitol, With Hull In the Off
ing, won 1822 Convention 

of G.W.V.A.

ex-

*•_ W. ADAMS, established 1894. Fire 
Insurance, Municipal Debentures & 
Real Estate. Marriage Licenses is- 
653d* °ffice 24 Victoria Ave. Phone

INSURANCE Frame Buildings 
Ïa î° i} per *100: Brick Buildings, 60c to 75c per $100; reduction of 10c 
tor lightning rods or mMal roof. 

• why any higher rates when you can 
get cheaper rates and Company 

guaranteed? Bring in your policies and 
let me quote many rates before you 
reqew your insurance. Chancey Ash
ley, 299 Front St., Belleville.

W. J. RHODES, London Mutual Fire 
Ins. Co., Phoenix (of London) Assur
ance Co., Nova Scotia Fire Under
writers, Union (of Paris) Fire Ins. 
Co. Insurance of all kinds transact
ed at lowest rates. Phone 965. Office, 

) Box 85. Union Bank Chambers.

con.
onebut futile to predict the result of the 

approaching discussion. Many ques
tions naturally arise, such as “It 
union is again decided upon, will the 
minority maintain the historic Pres
byterian Church, and if so, what will 
be the relationship, of bequests and 
properties thereto?" Or “will there 
be a further postponement, with an
other vote, in view of the years that 
have elapsed since the last one?”

Programme a Big One.
The regular programme of an As-

i

Yeti THURLOW’S NEW SCHOOL 
TO BE STARTED SOON

Gets Honors From McGill.
KingstbnT—Donald R. Harrison, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. John -Harrison, 
Tamworth, has just received his 
bachelor of science degree from Mc-

sembly is a big one, quite apart from S.1*1 hJilTST)J1On0r8j’ ^v*nnjng 
a special question such as Church rosearcï Lt,T»h ^ meda' ,?nd a 
Union. The review of the Church, at He rereived h1! ^^ metallurgy, 
home and abroad, comes as a revela- t, e t Tatnw^H^3’™10^- edaca" 
tion of the many sided nature of its worth continuation
work and of its wide geographical h . p.-noi years at theconnections school of Practical Science, Toronto,

Take the one department of. Home and hts flnal two years at “'«H- 
Missions and Social Service, with its 
thousand Home Mission Fields and 
Augmented Charges. This one fact 
alone illustrates the ramifications of 
a gréa* Church, with its religious and 

Thirty-three
educational centres represent an
other phase of modern^church work, 
as do the foqrtèen Hospital Centre», 
seven Redemptive llomes, seven Com
munity Houses, and a score or more 
of School Homes, mostly in work 
carried on by sister Protestant de
nominations, there aré hundreds of 
communities in the new parts of the 
country without church or " mission
ary and thousands of New Canadians 
without the Gospel. Some of thé 
Commissioners to the Assembly will 
be from the far-flung boundaries of 
this great Canadian Mission Ffèld.

Missionaries Big Men.
There is, too, the Foreign Mission 

work. It is time the old caricature 
of the foreign missionary as bring 
a poor specimen of humanity, 
preaching to naked savages under 
palm trees, be calléd in. It never 

, was true and is even less so now.
The modern missionary must be, as 
he chiefly is, a high-grade represent
ative who is not only a preacher but 
an educationist, a business manager 
and an agriculturist but big enough 
to serve in a quasi-diplomatic way 
with governments and high officials.

The Presbyterian Church has three 
hundred Canadians serving in China,
Korea, India, Formosa, Trinidad and

WILL SEGREGATE POLES
Allied Council Gets More Facts Be

fore Taking Action
PARIS, May 28.—Allied Council 

of Ambassadors has virtually ap
proved of the plan to establish neu
tral zone between German and Po
lish forces -in Upper Silesia. It de
cided at its meeting this morning, 
however, to obtain further informa
tion desired befire taking definite 
action.

\ Plans Now in Hands of Toronto Ar
chitect as Tenders Expire— 

Report Shortly.
Thu’rlow has its school building 

problem as well as Belleville Board 
of Education. Last night the tenders 
expired for the erection of a school 
in Thurlow hack of College Hill. 
They are now In the architect’s 
hands in Toronto and the school sec
tion will recèive a report In a couple 
of days as to-the tenders.

91 SIGN G.W.V.A. PETITION
Requests to Close on King’s Birth

day Generally Agreed to
Ninety-one merchants and heads 

of business places in "Belleville have 
signed a petition which was circulat
ed by the G.W.V.A., asking that these 
places dosé on 
3rd June, King’s Birthday.

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE 

ESTATES MANAGED
j. c. McCarthy, 270 front st.

MEDICALCHARGE WAS DISMISSED.
A charge against Mrs. Gertrude 

Kaitting of using insulting language 
to Mrs. Boudette was dismissed in 
Friday afternoon’s court with cost3 
against the complainant.

DR. M. B. BRANSCOMBE, Surgery, 64 
Queen St., Phone 737. d27-ly

DR. F. G. WALLBRIDGE, Physician 
and Surgeon, 91 Bridge St. Bast. 
Belleville. Phone 263._______

the afternoon ofl! In Toronto Diocese.
Kingston—In the archdiocese of 

Kingston, was ordained into the 
priesthood by Archbishop McNeill. 
Rev. Joseph S. Ryan, of Kingston, 
was elevated to the sub-deaconate,- 
while Rev. C. K. Kennedy, of Ports
mouth, son of M. J. Kennedy, 
given the minor orders. The tonsure 
was also given to John G. McCabe, of 
Kingston.

:

ï- Investigating Verona Fire.
Kingston—-The origin of the big 

fire at Verona is to be a matter for 
the most searching investigation by 
the authorities, and it it is found 
that the evidence points to criminal 
origin, prosecutions will likely fol
low.

JOINT ATTRACTIONS.
Speeches of “Cbl.” Armand La- 

vergne, plus the fact that the biggest 
“schooner” of beer in. North Amer
ica can! be bought there for five 
cents, should make Quebec the Mec
ca for New York’s Sinn Feiners this 
summer.—Toronto Telegram.

MANITOBA VERY PROUD 
OF ITS DAIRY BUSINESS

WINNIPEG, Man., May 28.—Mani
toba produced 8,000,000 pounds of 

i creamery ■ butter during the past 
year, L. A. ,Gibson, provincial dairy 
commissioner, announces, 
million hounds was exported to New 
Zéaland, Denmark and Holland. A 
booklet' dealing with- butter making, 
and the manner to produce the best 

Kingston—Michael Kanalèy, look- grades of cream for the market, has 
out man on the C.P.R. at Cobourg, been" issued by Mr. Gibson. Twenty- 
dropped dead just after he had en- tw0 thousand copies have been pre- 
tered. the tower. He was supposed Pared for distribution, 
to go on duty at 3 o’clock to relieve’
J. Robinson, and, going up to the, 
depot about 2.45, remarked to an-| 
other employée that he was not feel-1 
ing right. Soon afterward he went Tomorrow, May 29th, is Set Apart 
ontiuty and expired just after enter-' 
ing the building. He had seemed 
as well as usual up tb that time.

DENTALnational implications NO PERMITS IN WEEKS
#. M. WILSON, D.D.S., Graduate of To- 

ronto University, Licentiate of the 
Royal College -of Dental Snrgeona of 
Ontario. Office over Merchants Bank. 
Belleville. Office phone, 1076; house 
phone, 977. Special attention to 
Plate, Crown and Bridge Work.

See Lull Here in Building Operations 
Officials Say

There is a lull in building opera
tions in the city. In the past few 
weeks scarcely a permit has been 
taken out.

However

was
Three

DECLARES MINES MUST BE FREE 
FROM THESE PERIODICAL CRISES;

STRIKE IS NEARER SETTLEMENT■ /

Towerman Died Suddenly. the decorating . and 
painting trade reports a considerable 
activity. Many buildings have for 
some time needed renovation and 
the inevitable has had to come— 
namely painting.

architects
BEAUMONT JARVIS 

ARCHITECT & ENGINEER 
OFFICE, 8 CAMPBELL ST. 

Phone 703

t-
8 >

1
Belleville, Ont.

dl7-tfGO-TO-SUNDAY SCHOOL 
DAY

Mr. Angus Buchanan Is at Moira 
Lake camp with a few workers to
day. ASSAYERS

LONDON, May 28—Suggestions from British 
mine owners and the Mfners’ Federation of Great Bri- 

, by which-the real settlement of the nüners’ strike 
may be achieved, were in the hands of the Prime Minis
ter, jllr. Lloyd George today. He held separate con- 
ferenées with principals in the strike yesterday after- 

l noon it was understood he received from them de
tails of positions they had taken. Mr. Lloyd George 
made it clear that an agreement merely to end the pre
sent strike, which began April 1st, was not the prim
ary object he had in view, declaring that the mining 
Industry must he free from periodical crises.

R. Gordon Buck, of this city, is 
visiting his uncle Mr. F. E. Hallit, 
Oshawa. ,

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Allen arrived 
back last evening from Toronto 
where they attended the Lieutenant
Governor’s garden party.

The engagement -is announced in 
London of Miss Muriel Dunsmuir, 
daughter oi -the ex-Governor of Brit
ish Columbia, to Captain Edward 
Molyneux, M.C:, the well-known 
Paris drees designer who comes from 
the County of Wexford.

Belleville assav office—ores 
and Minerals of all kinds tested and 
assayed. Samples sent by mal! or 
express will receive prompt atten
tion. All results guaranteed. Bleeek- 
er and Victoria Ave, Bast Belleville. Phone 399

for Special Service

i Tomorrow is the day set I 
apart as Go-to-Sunday-SchOoI- 
Day. Special services have 
been arranged for most of the 
Sabbath schools of the city.

•A resolution introduced in (Hen, 
Ridge, N.J., borough council, wotild 
have the police take a census of all 
roosters of "crowiing age” within the 
city’s limits. Cme councilman favors 
an ordinance requiring all roosters 

i to he muzzled.

tain
N.8. ORCHARDS DAMAGED.

KÉNTVILLE, " jï.S., May 27.— 
Damage amôunting to fifty per cent, 
has been done to orchards in some 
districts along the. Dominion Atlantic 
Railway line in the Annapolis Valley 
by frost during the past few nights. 
Fruit growers express the opinion, 
however, that there will he an ex
cellent apple crop.

I>
AUCTIONEERS

NORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auct!on<
Brighton, Box 180. teclphone 101.

SURVEYORS
■PHASER AYUESWORTH, Ontario and 

Dominion Land Surveyor and Civil 
Engineer, Madoc, Ffcgne 6.
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